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NEW YEAR BiBC REMOVAL OF WAR TIME RESTRICTIONS
Offenders Under Military Service Act Now In Prison Go Free Today

Hr STRIKE TRIAL GRANT GENERAL -AMNESj
TO ALL M. S. A. OFFENDERS

;
I

IT LIFT WAR-TIME RESTRICTIONS INCH 
WILL END WITH COMING OF THE NEW YEAR

!
~r—

T V

NEWSPAPER OFFICECanadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Release of all Canadians Imprisoned for offenses under 

the Military Service Act and the suspension of all proceedings against others 
is provided for In a proclamation which will appear in an extra of the Canada 
Gazette to be Issued on Monday. An order-Jn-council, which was signed late 
on Saturday by his excellency, the governor-general, makes provision for this 
general amnesty to military offenders.

The order-ln-council Is based upon a report of Hon. C. J. Doherty, which 
sets fo’-th the reasons which actuated the government In deciding upon this 
Important Step. x '

Orders Terminating Include T hose on
And on Importation and Manufacture of 

Alcoholic Liquors.

Race-Track Betting
C

[Witness Admits R. B. Russell 
Jold Premier Workers Must 

Take Over Industries.

Transport Sails With Shipload 
of Radical Element, In-, 

eluding Hferkman.

Cut Telephone Wires and 
Completely Smashed the 

Plant.
Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa Dec. 21.—With the coming of the New Tear, Canada returns prac
tically a basis of peace. War time restrictions Imposed by order-ln-council 
under the war measures act will (with some exceptions) be removed. And in 
the case of exceptions, the orders-In-council terminate at the end of the 
next session of parliament The war time restrictions which will cease to be 
operative on January first include those on race track betting and on lmpor-

,,__rpw- TTr, i toA ,on’ roamHacture and Interprovincial trade in alcoholic liquors. The orders-
New York, Dec. 21. The United In-council remaining in force Include pulp and paper control, coal and sugar 

States army transport Buford sailed control, silver coinage, trading with the enemy, exportation of gold intern! 
before dawn today with a cargo of ment operations, greater production -on Indian reserves, censorship ’ *
anarchists, communists and radicals Restriction, End st New Year's

*or Removal of the restrictions imposed by order-in-council on the liquor
destina tiôri wShWdentn or! ^ff^w weeks^f bunion ^—ricomi^iT'7 tW° ***** ag°' With"
^ct^to^be 249la^enginrS soi^ft? b°r d‘18qt<17IaU°n °£ potable Ùauorg’wag forbidden. FromThTlast
norbhern°port givi^accL toloviet' sprits® waÆddtn 2 par cent- Proof
Russia spirits was forbidden. Three months later, there was a further order-ln-

"Long livè the revolution in Amer- «Tra-în cil "art lnter-provinclal trade. These Or
ica.’’ was chanted defiantly by the fn"terminate with the close of the present year. In rescind- 
motley crowd on the decks of the steel takes th! t?ew th/i °rfer8-‘nr<:ouncil passed as War measures the government 
grav trooDshlD as She churned her takes the View- thal- aIth° no proclamation has yet been issued, declaring that way ^rthestaTue rtYbe^ Now War C°ndItlons K>ng ago ceased in’fact. "Const!
and then they cursed in chorus at the q ..ij e rescinding orders read.
United States and men who had out f War ca"no IonKer be ureed as a reason for maintaining
their propaganda here. Not until the' Z regulations as necessary or admissable for the security,
Buford steamed out of the narrows ”TheP!!£fi»Hrdèr uf 1 weifare°f Canada.
between Forts Hamilton and Wads- The armistice which concluded hostilities became effective Nov. 11, 1918.
worth did the din cease. The exped1t.ona.r3»force has since been withdrawn and demobilized and the

The autocrats of all the Russians CJun“y generally is devoting its energies to re-staiblishment of the ordinary 
on the transport were Alexander avocaUon 01 Peace.’’
Berkman and Emma Goldman, his - . ' Emeraency Legislation Unnecessary
boon companion for thirty years. With ln ttlese circumstances, It is considered that the time has arrived when the 
theta were 245 men and two women 3mersency government legislation should cease to operate.
-Ethel Bernstein and Dora Lipkln. , . Abrogation of the federal orders-in-teouncil does not, of course, affect re- 
None knew where they would debark ®^,0nB ün sa'e *mP°sed by the various provincial legislatures. In all the 
and even Capt. G. A. Hitchcock, com- £*<LcJ!u Quebei?’ Prohibitory legislation is In force, and In Quebec the
mander of the veteran transport, was „ meie,y 016 8ale of light wine» and beer. There is, further,
no better oft. At daybreak tomorrow t^,£Ute ln Ç^tence which prohibits importation forsate of liquor into
the commander of the troops on botad nr t 4?re 84118111 8Ucb Province Is proiuoited. But with the close of the 
will hand the skipper his Instructions. S wU1 apparently be
Only a few "high officials of the war 

, and labor departments know the ship’s 
! destination.

Extend General Amnesty
"The minister observes," says the report, "that It is in his opinion expedient 

in view of the restoration of peace and for the general purposes of re-estab
lishment that amnesty hould be graciously extended to all such (military) 
offenders so that those now undergoing Imprisonment may be discharged; so 
thbt pending prosecutions for the offenders aforesaid may be discontinued and 

that all offenses heretofore committed and the penalties incurred and not 
actually enforced and paid slitUl be generally pardoned, forgiven and remitted. 
The minister therefore recommends that a proclamation of general amnesty for 
offenders be issued ln pursuance of the powers in that behair vested in your 
excellency.”

WALK OUT INEVITABLE NEW COMMUNE FORMED AFFAIR WELL-PLANNED
T:

Canadian Frees Despatch.
Winnipeg. Dec. 21.—With the evi

dence for the defence still uncompleted 
the trial of R. B. Russell will com
mence for the 26th day tomorrow. It 
|> generally agreed by the counsel for 
the crown and defence that it will be 
impossible t ) finish the case before 

- Qhriatmas, and some are of the opinion
I that New Year’s Day will still see the 
fl case p'.oceedmg.
i The session on Saturday was cut 
4 abort by the sudden Illness of one of 

the jiirymen. The court ordered that 
a physician be immediately summoned, 
hid it was found that the indisposition 
of the Juror would not be of a serious 
nature and will not interfere with the 
ease proceeding Monday morning.

On Saturday James Winning, for
merly president of the Trades and 
Labor Council, and Ernest Robinson, 
lecretary of the council, gave evidence 
In defence of Russell. Robinson had 
just commenced when the sickness of 
the juryman caused the court to be 
adjourned.

Says Workers Take All.
Under cross-examination James Win

ning was asked by Mr. Andrews concern
ing a conference held in the baseniént 
tl the parliament buildings between 
Premier Norris and représentât!/es of 
the workers. Mr. Andrews put it to the 
witness that the premier asked Mr. ltus- 
•ell—one of those representing labor— 
If there was no basis for co-operation 
between the workers and the employers, 
and that Russell had replied in the fol
lowing words:

“There is no basis for c)-ope-ation. 
The workers must take over all indus
tries. Capital has no rights whatever," 

Mr. Winning could not recollect whe- 
. tier these were the exact words or not, 
but stated that he remembered some 

jï interchange of this nature taking place. 
Disclaim O.B.U.

Assertions that there was no 
relationship between —the One Big 
Union and the general strike 
in Winnipeg and that the walk
out would have taken place just the 
*me If Russell and his associates had 
been hidden away in some crevice of

II the Hlmalyan mountains, were made 
|| by James Winning, former president

ef the Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
Council, in the witness box at the 
Mrike trial today.

Without fixing a date. Mr. Winning 
Itated that the “Reds” gained control of 
the Winnipeg Trades and Labor Counc1" 
by a straight vote. This, he said, caused 
a break-up. The old trades and labor 
council still continued under a charter 
from the Dominion body; a new trades 
and labor council, composed of “Reds.” 
was also "doing business” under the O. 
B. U., and the various unions of the 
city were split between the two, with 
the exception of those who belonged to 
no councils at all.

As evidence of the magnitude of the 
present trial since It started on Nov. 2G. 
over 600,000 words had gone on the offi
cial record. The one-hundred-and-thir
ty-ninth witness was on the stand tills 
morning, and over twice as many exhi
bits have already been put in than in 
the ex-ministers’ trial. The last exhi
bit was put in last night, and made the 
grand total 700. It is generally concéd

ai ed that the trial will not finish by 
Christmas. .

f. Dublin, Dec. 21.—Unknown persona 
tonight forced their way Into the 
building of The Daily Independent and 
smashed all the machines of the news
paper with crowbars.

Cut All Wires.
It was about 10.20 o’clock when some 

forty armed men pushed their Way into 
The Independent building in middle 
Abbey street, about 100 yards from 
Sackville street, Dublin’s main thoro- 
fare. Some members of the party 
(immediately cut the telephone asrSh 
telegraph wires and secured the doors, 
preventing any body from leaving the 
building. The remainder of the crowd 
with drawn revolvers held up the staffs 
In all departments.

The employes in the editorial, rotxm 
were told that they might smoke, but 
that they would riot be permitted to 
work. Nobody was injured. In the 
llnotpye and machine rooms the in
vaders wrecked the outfit with crow
bars and hammers and took away vital 
parts of the stereotyping machinery.

The raid was carried out so quietly 
and methodically that nobody outside 
the office had an idea that anything 
unusual was happening. After occupy
ing the premises for about twenty 
minutes the raiders departed, thfijg 
leader handing the editor the following 
note:

so

■

>
I

Jail Delivery Today
The adoption of this order-in-council means that unless delay occurs in 

connection with the Issuance of the necesary proclamation there will be a 
general jail delivery of offenders under the military service act on Monday. 
Exact figures of the number of prisoners to be released are not available to
night. but ae the terms of the majority of those Imprisoned under the act have 
expired the number Is not large. The majority of offenders paid fines and 
weic not imprisoned. The greatest relief will be given by the amnesty to of
fenders against the act who have not been apprehended tout who have been 
sought for by the authorities.
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KITCHENER STREETS
our

great
le. Local Commission is Won 

Over by Assurances of 
Hydro Secretary.

France Alone Has Five Hun
dred Names to Be Sub

mitted. importations Into Its territory prohibited The act of lL7 session provide, 
that on the request of any provincial legislature the Dominion government can 
hold a provincial reierendum on the question whether or not Importations are 
to be prohibited so far as that particular province is concerned. If the refer-

Racing Conditions Same as 1917
la re^ald. to. track betting, conditions as they existed in 1917 are re

stored. But legislation on the matter, Tt is expected, will be submitted at the 
M inwXïtf parliament. Dr. Rutherford of the railway board Is now making
bMl* nr u5r«ia HVnlv.ïace îraCJt b8ltm6 “it his report will probably form the 
basisof legislative action, fn the Interval there may be some betting on the ice

“Hlgh-Souted Youth.”
“This will remind you that, first, your 

country suffers under a tyranny which, 
within the life of living men, has re
duced the population by upwards of fo«r 
million; cecond. that this tyranny was 
planned by definite persons and carried 
out by definite others; third, that ln 
passing oter and ignoring the 
who planned this wholesale taking of 
life to brand the name of assassin on 
a high-soul ed youth who risked) his life 
and gave it in an endeavor to rid hie 
country of one of these tyrants, you 
have outraged sensibility and endeavored 
to misrepresent the sympathies' and 
opinion, of the Irish people. This sup- - 
pression will Intimate to the Irish people 
that you have been reminded.”

No an eats were made. »
The Independent 1, a moderate con

stitutional nationalist newspaper. It 
heeded fiatrirday’s editorial commontlng- 
upon the attack of Viscount French, "A 
Deplorable Outrage,” and said: '

"Murders end attempts at murder are 
revolting deeds. They are immoral, 
clirlstiun and abhorrent to the commun-

Plain
•lack. For Unknown Port.

The voyage will last eighten days 
unless It is prolonged by unfavorable 
weather. The presumption Is that the 
Buford will land at Hânge, Helsing
fors, or Abo, in Finland, which are

3.50 NEED RIGHT OF WAY SOME TRIALS AT PARIS
parsonsKitchener, Out., Dec. 21.—(Special)— 

T. J. Hannlgan, secretary of the 
Ontario Hydro Radial Association, 
addressed the light commission here 
yesterday afternoon in connuetj#on with 
the commission’s hostile attitude to

Paris, Dec. 21.—Under Secretary of 
State for Military Justice Ignace left 
for London this morning to take part 
in the making up of a list of Germans 
charged with war crimes, and whose 
delivery to the entente will be tie- 
man ded. A conference will be held 
during the week in London to deter
mine upon a plan for joint action by 
Great Britain, France and Belgium.

France, according to The Echo de 
Paris, has a list of 500 names ready 
to be submitted. Among these names

irown
10.50 (Continued on Page 7, Column E).

RAILROAD DEBATE 
ENDED IN SENATE1 the Hydro radial bylaw to be sub

mitted to the ratepayers here on 
The chief objections KITCHENER CONTEST 

IS MOST UNUSUAL
WELLAND DYNAMITARD

GOES TO UNIVERSITY
January 18.
registered against the bylaw by the 
light commission is the clause in the 
agreement which apparently gives the 
Hydro Commission unrestricted rights 
over the streets of all municipalities 
that subscribe to the scheme. The 
other abjection held by the local com
mission is that present power con
ditions rentier the radiais not feasible 
at present.

Leave It to the People.
In anwser to these objections T. J. 

Hannigan pointed out that it was 
never the intention of th# agreement 
to lay claim to street rights, except
ing for free right of way over public 
lands and across street intersections. 
He answered the objections of the 
local commission by agreeing to fur
nish Kitchener with a binding agree
ment from the Hydro Commission re
stricting the commission from assum
ing rights to any street in a munici
pality without the direct consent of 
the ratepayers and also promising to 

/Withhold the operation of the pro
posed radiais until the Chippewa de
velopment is completed and sufficient 
power available. The local commis
sion Intimated to Mr. Hannigan that 
as soon as the necessary assurances 
were received from the Hydro Com
mission, it would go on record as 
approving the bylaw.

Way is Paved to Return 
Roads to Private 

Operation.

Philadelphia, Dec. 20.—Luke Dillon, 
of this city, 70 years old, will enter 
the University of Pennsylvaniais that of one of the former German 

emperor's sons, and also those of 
former Crown Prince Ruipprecht, of 
Bavaria, and several generals and 
commanders of prison camps in Ger
many.

Owing to Recent Disturbances 
No Candidates for 

Mayoralty.

next
year as a freshman. Mr. Dillon re
cently teamed a scholarship offered by 
the Irish Press, a weekly paper, pub
lished in this city in the interests of 
the Irish Republic.

JO

EGG PRÎBèS TUMBLED.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The Cummins 

bill, paving the way for return of the 
railroads to private operation, passed 
the senate late today by a vote of 46 
to 30, ending a prolonged discussion 
of the measure and making the holi
day recess of congress possible. It 
went thru without change in the anti
strike and other Important provisions 
around which the senate measure was 
drawn, and was sent to conference for 
adjustment during the recess with the 
Edge bill, passed toy the house Nov. 
17. Final enactment of the permanent 
railroad reorganization legislation Is 
hoped for by leaders early next montih.

The ultimate disposition' of the rail
road problem, however, still Is in 
doubt, as the senate end house bills 
will be ln conference and congress ln 
recess on Jan- 1, the date previously 
set by President Wilson for return of 
the lines to their owners. No further 
word regarding his present intention 
reached congress before adjournment 
over the holidays.

Effective Next Month.
Unless vetoed by the president the 

pendipg legislation, according to plans 
of congressional leaders, would require 
return of the roads by Jan. 31. The 
railroad administration, however, have 
plans ready for their return Jan. 1 
under a presidential proclamation 
should Mr. Wilson adhere to his an
nounced program.

Both senate and house bills propose 
private ownership and operation of the 
railroads under strict government su
pervision, but differ radically in other 
respect#1 than their labor provisions. 
The senate bill would transfer the 
roads at midn’ght of the last day of the 
month in which the legislation is en
acted; the house bill return them 
similarly If enactment should come be
fore the 15th of the month, otherwise 
at the énd of thirty days.

Conferences to harmonize the two 
bills will begin next Monday, but 
while a long struggle Is expected dur- 
jng the recess period, an agreement 
soon after congress reconvenes Jan. 5 
is the conferees’ aim.

prown,
-Seam,
25.00

factory 
Ides of

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 21.—Fifty-five 
dozen will toe the retail priceMany to Be Tried.

In alj. according to this newspaper, 
about 1,500 persons will be arraigned 
before military tribunals of each of 
the three" mutions or by mixed tri
bunals in cases where the persons are 
accused of crimes against peoples of 
various nationalities. It fa said that 
even if culprits are tried by German 
cou

cents a
of eggs 'here tomorrow, which sold 
ten days ago for eighty-five. Two 
thousand women, who united to flglht 
the high price, claim the credit for 
bringing about the reduction.

Kitchener, Dec. 21.—(Special)— This 
city is rife with conjecture anent the 
unusual local political situation. The 
recent disturbances have had the effect 
of casting a wet blanket over local pol
itical ambition with the result that, so 
far, there are no aspirants for the 
mayoralty. Ex-Aid. J. F. McKay has 
announced himself as labor candidate 
for the mayoralty honors, but his can
didature Is not being taken seriously 
altho he has the apparent endorsation 
of the municipal labor party. Many 
laborites in the city are openly declar
ing they will not support McKay. Aid. 
Zettel and Aid. Sass are prominently 
mentioned as candidates but both al
dermen declare they are waiting to 
judge the temper of the nomination 
meeting on Dec. 23 before finally de
ciding to run.

Dillon is the Irish patriot who 
served 14 years In a Canadian prison 
for dynamiting the Welland Canal In 
1900.

a

LOSS OF TWENTY-THREE UVES 
WHEN C, P. R. TRAINS COLLIDE

rtit they nevertheless must appear 
before the allied tribunals.

The case of fonmer Emperor Wil
liam will toe dealt with separately from 
the London conference.

The trials of persons accused of 
war crimes will be held in Paris and 
at Lille in 1920. The court-martial at 
Lille has issued 
against German officers and soldiers, 
and a captain and four lieutenants 
already have been imprisoned in the 
fort at Lille.

A Brussels despatch says that It 
has been learned from an authorized 
source that Holland is declared to 
have stated officially that she will not 
deliver up former Emperor William for 
trial.

collar, 
35 to
35.00

numerous warrants Passenger Special From Empress of France, With Immi
grants, Crashes Into Frei ght Near Onawa, Maim

Thirty-Four People Also Injured.
- .

MACKENZIE KING ON TOUR

Starts in New Year to Educate 
People PoliVrally.fine- SEND TEN PER CENT. 

OF LIQUOR ORDERED
1 Identified man, about 47 years of age; 

unidentified woman, about 50 years of 
age; unidentified woman, about 25 
of age; unidentified boy, about 8 years 
of age. yr-»

Employes—<3. W. Begley, engineer; C.
F. Hatcher, .fireman; H. E. Hennlgean, 
fireman; F.; A- _J5B6on, engineer.

List of Injured.
Thirty-four of the passengers known to 

have been injured are as follows:
Miss Juda Anthony, age 23, address care 

Mite. JPeamon, Delta postoffloe, Alta.* 
(shock and cut about head); B.-F. Aus
tin, age 23, care Estella Austin, 35 Burr 
street, Brewer, Me. (Injured leg and 
back) trainman ; Mrs. Eliza Browley, age 
69, care E. M. Falkard, Grlndrod, B.Q. 
(head injured): Mrs. Mary Brennan, age 
61, 388 Aiken street, Winnipeg (right leg 
broken, head hurt, teeth out), J. Bonye 
thon, aged 49. 533 GlenviUe street, Van
couver (left leg compound fracture and 
head cut) ; Mrs. A. Cassidy, age 63, Pem
broke, Ont. (limbs bruised) ; Miss Emma 
Cross, aged 48, care Mrs. Cowan, 29 
Ceimber street. Port Arthur (both legs 
compound fracture, internal hemor
rhages) ; Mrs. Mary Driver, age 37, 388 
Aiken street, Winnipeg (left leg and 
right arm bruised), traveling with son 
John, age 4. uninjured; Martin Driver, 
age three, 388 Aiken street, Winnipeg 
(legs bruised) ; Frank Driver, age 10. 388 
Aiken street, Winnipeg (right leg 
broken) ; Mrs. E. Falkard, age 32, Grind- 
red, B.C. (bruised and shociced) ; Wm. W. 
Lawrence, age 34, Grlndred, B.C., (slight 
injury to head and knee) ; Kitty Law
rence, aged 9, Grlndred, B.C. (legs hurt); 
Mrs. R. Hooley, aged 54, care Mirs. Cyril 
Law, 3824 Jeffer street (legs crushed); 
Mrs. E. Hawkins, age 31, Brownlee, Seek, 
(right leg broken, head hurt and shock); » 
John Hawkins, age 11. Brownlee, Sask. 
(fractured Jaw and thigh) ; Evelyn 
Jaymes, age 27, care Windmill Farm, 
Duncans. Vancouver Island (compound 
fracture right leg. back sprained); Mrs.
M. Kent, age' 32, 650 Main street, Winni
peg (both legs crushed, arm sprained);' 
Cÿrll ■ Kent, 650 Main street, Winnipeg 
(right leg crushed); Robert Frizsle. 
age 32, Nanaimo, B. C., (right ankle 
bruised), traveling with his wife 
and son Joseph; Mrs. E. Munro, age 
72, care Ed. Foster, 4482 John street, 
Vancouver, B.C. (legs slightly bruised.) 
Mrs. Agnes Muir, 27, 187 Balmoral street, 
Winnipeg (slightly bruised) ; Torn Midtoe,

(Continued on Pag* 7, Column 4).

Canadian Presa Despatch.
Montreal, Dec. 21—'Failure to count 

the number of C.P.R. passenger spe
cials from the liner Empress of France, 
which docked at St. John, N.B., by the 
engineer of the eastbound freight, was 
apparently th^-flirect cause of the col
lision which took place at Onawa on 
Saturday morning, when 23 .people 
were killed end 34 injured. The freight 
engineer let three of the passenger 
specials pass him, and did not wait 
for the fourth. This was the ill-fated 
train with third-class passengers from 
the liner on board, which crashed into 
the freight. It Is reported at the 
offices of the C-P.R. here that there 
was no fire after the collision, and 
that owing to the tremendous nature 
of the damage to the cars on the spe
cial, ln which most Injury was done, 
most of those who were killed died 
instantly. A number lingered to die 
enroute to the emergency hospitals ln 
Greenville and Brownville. The tem
perature at Onawa was 20 below, but 
by the speedy arrival of a train which 
had been waiting on a siding at Green
ville, and the transfer of the injured 
to It, the Injured were spared extra 
suffering on this account. Tonight 
special hospital trains were bringing 
the injured to Montreal, where they 
will be accommodated in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. All but six of the 
dead had been Identified tonight.

List of the Killed.
The list of killed ln the Onawa rail

way wreck is as follows :
Carl Anderson, Golden, B.C.; Andrew 

Anderson, Edmonton, Alta. ;
Bingham, Isabelle, Man. ; 
months old. belonging to Mrs. J. Bing
ham, Isabelle, Man.; girl, three years 
old,1 belonging to Mrs. J. Bingham, Isa
belle, Man. ; James Borythwick, Tisdale, 
Man.; Mr. J. Boynthorn, Vancouver; 
Mrs. A. Bissett, Saskatoon, Sask.; Mr. J. 
R. Cartwright. Vancouver, B.C.; Mr. M. 
Evans, Vancouver, B.C. ; Mr. Elnar Nils- 
sen, Rainton, Sask. ; John Pentley, five 
years, 299 Naim avenue, Elmwood, Win
nipeg, Man.: Eileen Pentley, four years, 
Winnipeg, Man.; unidentified 
about 28 years of age; unidentified man, 
about 30 years of age, initials K. B. ; un-

COST OF LIVING 
STILL GOING UP

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Arrangements
have been almost completed for the 
tour which Hon. W, L. Mackenzie 

■ King plans to make after the New 
Yearv in connection with the proposed 
Plan bf organization and education as 
outlined at the recent meetings here 
of the national Liberal organization 
tommittee. On January 6 Mr. King 
Trill attend a banquet being given at 
Newmarket ln his honor by the Lib
erals of North York, and he will af
terwards speak there.

From Newmarket Mr. King will go 
direct to the Maritime provinces, 
«peaking at Halifax on Saturday, 
January 10, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; on 
Tuesday, January 13, and St. John, 
N. B., on Thursday, January 15.

Will Tour West.
He will then return to Ottawa and 

M the time permits before the open
ing of the house, will make a sRnilar 
brief tour of the western provinces, 
probably speaking in Montreal and 
Quebec on his return from the west.

It is expected that Mr. King will 
be accompanied on his tour by Mr. 
Andrew Haydon, general secretary of 

,1 the national organization committee. 
Ml and by one or two other Liberal 

11 apeakers.

years
acque
pock 'll BORDEN IS GOINÇ SOUTH

44, Flood of Applications to 
Montreal Has Radical 

Effect.

Will Spend Holiday Season, How
ever, in Ottawa.

42.00 Prices of Foodstuffs Show Ad
vance Made During 

November. Ottawa, Dec. 21.—It is expected
that Sir Robert Borden will spend the 
holiday seasoh In^Ottawa and leave 
for thç south shortly after the begin
ning of January. At present the 
prime minister is taking things 
easily and on the days when he 
to his office In the East block he 
spends a short time there, 
still no announcement as to who will 
be acting premier during the absence 
of Sir Robert. Sir Geo. Foster stated 
this evening that he had not heard of 
that question having 
yet.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Liquor merchants 
in Montreal are being flooded with 
orders in connection with the repeal 
of the order^in-council under the wad- 
measures act, at the end of the present 
year. So great is the demand that 
only about ten per cent, of the orders 
in hanfi can be filled, so that a man 
ordering fifty cases of liquor will only 
get five. There are ten importers in 
Quebec province and these will be able 
to send liquor to individuals in On
tario and elsewhere at their domiciles. 
Shipment’s' may only be made to 
domiciles.

t Washington, Dec. 21.—Despite efforts 
of the government to reduce the cost 
of living, retail cost of 22 staple food 
articles showed an advance of two per 
cent, in November as compared with 
October, The bureau of labor sta.tistics 
announced tonight. The average family 
expenditures for these articles in
creased five per cent, from a year 
ago, the report said.

Eggs went 13 per cent-, onions and 
sugar 10 per cent., raisins 9 per cent., 
butter 66 per cent., storage eggs and 
prunes four per cent., canned salmon, 
fresh milk and potatoes 3 per cent., 
rice and bananas two per cent., evap
orated milk, oleomargarine, cheese, 
lard, ensco, bread, flour'and macaroni 
one per cent., and coffee and tea less 
than five-tenths of one per cent.

Decreases reported included: Pork 
chops, five per cent.; ham. four per 
cent ; bacon, three per cent.; round 
steak, plate beef, hens, navy beans 
and oranges, two per cent.; sirloin 
steak, rib-roast, -buck-roast, lamb, 
baked beans and canned corn, one 
per cent.

more
goes>. extends

... 21.00 >niy 
There 'sistal, col- 

!... 40.00
teks, top
... 46-50 been decided
er seats, 
... 49.75

fj
BOYCOTT BY WOMAN 

CUTS TURKEY PRICESWILLIAM HOHENZOLLERN -
WILLING TO BE TRIED

ks sugar 
box and 
... 48.25

Campaign in St. Thomas May Ex
tend to Groceries.

tear con- 
lain top. 
... 54-50

; THREE BUSY DAYS—DINEEN’S 
OPEN EVENINGS.

Report From Switzerland Says Ex-Emperoi*Agreeable 
Provided He Gets Things Just as 

He Wants Them.

St. Thomas, Dec. 21.—A boycott by 
the women of this city brought the 
price of turkeys to 60c, 64c and even 
70c a pound," down to 50c and 55c a 
pound on Saturday's market>. The 
women were on the square early in 
the day and they had made no plans 
before reaching the market, 
were so astonished, however, on lear’ir 
ing that the price of turkey ranged 
from 60c up to 70c a pound that about 
twenty or thirty housewives got to
gether and refused absolutely to buy.

Grocery stores will be treated with

With the good cold weather that is 
here and Christmas just three days 
away the furriers will all have all they 
can do.

Mrs. J. 
baby, twoThe Dineen Company have 

Prepared for an extra rush. Extra 
' 8alespeople have been engaged—you’ll 

have-no waiting.
Men's furs.
Ladies' furs,
Indies' suits,
Millinery,
Sweater coats,
And ladies’ dresses.

I®9!1 as early as possible. You will 
Dr.. ,ettY servecl. The W. & D. Dineen 
UOmipa'nV, 140 Yongc street

»

Geneva, Dec. 20.—A despatch from Basle states that the former 
German emperor has finally agreed to accept trial by the allies, but adds 
that he wants to choose the place and time of the trial and desires to be 
defended Dy Germait experts and lawyers. The Basle advices say the 
former crown prince declares he will never appear If he is called before 
a court of justice. i

*1 TheyNEW ZEALAND GOES DRY
\ London. Dec. 21.—The Daily Mail's 

advices from Christchurch. New Zea
land. dated Thursday, say that the final 
figures will show a majority of about 
5,COO for prohibition and that New 
Zealand will certainly be dry next June.

- woman,| the same methods, it is stated, unless 
1 tbere is a change In prices. ^-n
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■/! MEDICO-PSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION FORMED

ITAssociation for the province ot Ontario. 
Dr. E. Ryan, professor of psychiatry 
'in Queen’s Universdty, was appointed 
president, and Dr. J. M. Forster, otf 
the Ontario Hospital, Toronto, secre
tary. Dr. Robinpon, of London, and 
Dr. Mitchell, of' Brockville, were 
placed on the board.

It is intended that this association 
shall become affiliated with the Medico-

Psychological Association of Great 
Britain. The object of the association 
would be to promote the study of 
psychiatry in Ontario.

Falling Cinder Destroys
Garage and Three Cars

SIR WM. GAGE ENTERTAINS 
STAFF.

small pool of gasoline, and within a 
few minutes the two-storey building 
was a mass ofjdames. The alarm was 
given at 8.80 and when firemen from 
YofkvHle and Balmoral avenue halts 
arrived there was no chance of saving 
any of, the cars. The garage and cars 
were owned by Ellas Rogers. The loss 
to the cars was placed at $12,000 +nd 
the garage $8,000.

company. Jules Brazil 
entertainment.

Provided tfc j

SLIP BROKE HIS LEG
J. H. Pattenden, aged 60, of ,

Ont., suffered a broken leg- Satr^i'E ' 
night when he fell on the G-rSl 
platform at Georgetown. 
was brought to Toronto on the 
and removed from the Union gJIJj! 
in the police ambulance to"
Hospital. u'*6l

The directors, management and staff 
of the W. J. Gage Co. were the guests 
at lunch tendered by Sir William Gage 
at the National Club Saturday after
noon. During the lunch a silent toast 
was observed in memory of W. K. 
Gundy, formerly vice-president of the

I Medical superintendents of the On
tario hospitals, and many others 
engaged In the study * of mental 
diseases, met Wednesday last and de
cided to form a Medico-Psyohological

A burning coal .falling from a small 
store in a frame! garage In the rear 
of 1675 Yonge street yesterday! after
noon destroyed three automobiles with 
a loss estimated by the fire depart
ment at $15,000. The coal fell iq a

is MORE AMBITIOUS FOWLS.

"I have been Instructed by the village 
council to enforce the ordinance against 
chickens running at large and riding 
Hey (lea on the sidewalk."—Red 
Advocate (Alberta, Conn.).
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ni Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Vibtrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

;
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8ila ALL THE LATEST ■1 y

VICTOR
RECORDS

» l
1 r r

8>

I

A Gift that goes straight to the heart of 
every music-lover who has a Vidtrola

9*

MASON 
& RISCH

v
ATf. r

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET
Everythingyïn Music and 

MusicaMnstru nents

OPENEVENINGS

8LIMITED ( TRANCE Records are always acceptable and in order to 
^ satisfy the great demand for records of the Waltz-Lancers 
we have produced two new records which comprise the 
complete set.

* 5

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

3f “\

UHis Master’s Voice” Records W<

IS:'The Home of the 
Victrola”

h3Sr{& de Paris"

Popular Waltz Lancera-No. 3 “Valse Amoureuse" 
Popular Waltz Lancers—No. 4 “Valse Frou-Frou”
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

Ohl What a Pal Was Mary—Waltz—on*—
Yearning—Fox Trot

} Miro’s Orchestra 268001 

| Miro’s Orchestra 268002

fl

M

230
YONGE
STREET

■ $1.25 for 10-inch, Red Seal Records onts

1 . ; n<

8 .
’A Vucchella (Tenor)
Caprice (No. 20, from “Twenty-four

Caprices”) (Violin) Jascha Heifetz 64833
La Spagnola (The Spanish Dancer)

(Baritone) Renato Zanelll 64834 
Zaza—Buona Zaza (Baritone)

Enr co Caruso 87304

2'““
f Baby-Fox Trot Henri’s Orchestra 216066 

Alcoholic Blues—e/uf—Jerry—Medley
„Fo£,Trots , .. All Star Trio 18617

Tulip Time—and—Yellow Dog Blues 
—Medley Fox Trots

:
/

Opposite Shuter mii
Renato Zanelll 64839»!i The Deluge—Prelude (Violin)11 Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18618 OlSIMPSON'S Efrem Zimbalfat 64827

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS RECORD FOR THE CHILDREN
Chrfe<^i:SLdiei;.Kr,li D,.»„c. D^wta. N„,„ A„,v„Miro'.B.nd

ÏSSSîSSî'SS'rblJ; wUP;
th Toys, Pojftman Arrives, More Présenta, More Fun, Breakfast is Ready, finale) ’

Will there he a Victrola in Your Home this Christmas?

î
, |H • i

I
I !!

ai

8 -
216042 8

i
/

-i h

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice”
dealers

>
i i

NOW! X

Get Your GenuineI Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
a - oComplete Line of 18312-

il.
' •:

!

VICTROLAS
For Christmas

MÉE

AT■

8îs^iiFMaI ; mBLACKBURN’S mE 1 mmm
IPÜ

i480 YONGE STREET

» HIÉi%St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
1 Victor Records

ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. 
llelmont 2167.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Just North of College
f /

iiiiii
OPEN

9 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M.
daily

mT :.\ .£

8£3?* 7x

WEfri 5te8

8'iw

i j! I Complete Line of 8 4
VICTROLAS

Every Victor Record • COMPLETE STOCK OF| II
ii 8HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS VICTOR RECORDS 

STANDF1ELD MACPHERSON CO.If Carried in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORS !-$ATPARKDALE11 2 STORESThe t499 Bloor St. West 

College 5626■
Ii

New Address: 832 Bloor St. West
College 4156 

OPEN EVERY EVENING ’
Q«r Record Stocks Are Very Complete

STORES1431 QUEEN STREET WEST (

Cor. Jameson Ave.> 190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

*;t 290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. ELif:.4 ? Ü-

M ^
- T\ 1

RECORDS
s saaa give.

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Ave. Open Evenings. Phone Gerr. 3551.

VOU can choose Victor Records 
* here quickly—in quiet com

fort, from complete stock.
Perhaps we can offer you sug
gestions that will make your 
gift a year round pleasure.
Open Evenings Till Christmas.

The Finest 
Victrola 
Parlors 
in the city.

Opposite City Hall

Gerhard Heinkman
^ LIMITED.

MISS VERA McLEAN
Noted Toronto Artist

Gives her first record to the 
Victor:

“Love Will Find a Way” 
from “The Maid of the Moun
tains.”
Reverse side:. „ “My Baby’s
Arms, sung by Harry Burr.
NOTED HAWAHAN ARTISTS’ 

FIRST APPEARANCE IN 
VICTOR RECORDINGS: 

BEN HOKEA and AL NANI 
in “Beautiful Ohio” and 

“Golden Gate.”

HEINTZMAN & CO.
LIMITED

193-107 Yonge St., Toronto.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSSHOP
EARLY

Please Carry 
Small Parcels

SCj

I Brazil provides ^ 

HIS Teg
• aSTWl 60, of Ever**. 1 
broken leg 

fell on the GT** ■ 
irgetown. PattetvdL 
Toronto on the 
" *he Union Statton : balance to Gt^

m
SB#.

:
-
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CORRECT EVENING * 
DRESS BOOTS

Of Fine Patent Leather

HERE’S THE MAYALL 
MOTOR HEATER

1

* *v"

8 8ï Installed in the Circulating System!
of a Ford

It Will Keep the Engine and Radiator Warm, 
Ready for Instantaneous Service in Any 

|ç Garage, in any Weather at Trifling Cost

V;

8Y8 8*% !!)
t8 8V

\ IR !

8
l

L

Sw/8 8> •

!» V

8 'TOELECTRICX
WGHtSOCKET > 8y

8 8 h::f

>8 8i\ B

J 3» (*v

8 I
a

\
With black cloth tops, in buttoned or laced style, form a parti

cularity interesting showing in the boot < section. They’re of a frfc 
famous American make, and have light Goodyear welted soles ft 
Sizes 6 to 10. Price, $ 13.00.

To Wear an Educator
Wear One of the Most Comfortable % 

Boots Made/ •
Its Price is $12.00

I- - It’s a shoe that is high enough, wide ènough and long enough, fF 
allowing for ample expansion. The toe can quickly adjust itself 2 
either sideways, forward or upwards. If you have foot trouble or #F 
foot tiredness, go barefooted for relief or wear the Educator, which *2 
is as near to barefootedness, perhaps as any other shoe, and yet at jF 
thé same time is good looking in shape. **

The Educator is easy to 
wear and hard to wear out, 
because of the dependable 
leather and careful work-

»!

8>
v

$ ,1 •

8 8's8 8k/ It is claimed that only one-half the current necessary to operate an electric iron or toaster
K is necessary to operate the Mayall Motor Heater.

” It heats the water in the standing car, making continuous circulation, as though the car
were running. It keeps every part of the engine and radiator warm, and radiator acts as hot-x 
water coil, heating the garage. Gives positively easy starting and eliminates all danger from 
frost, and is not affected by anti-freeze solutions.

Is to

8 8
8 Does not affect insurance (absolutely no fire risk), and may be attached to any 

electric light socket.

IgA ' The car owner can attach the Mayall Motor Heater in ten minutes.
Jju on lower water pipe are disconnected, pipe is replaced with Mayall Motor Heater and hose con- 
' nections tightened, heater becoming an integral part of the car. No chance of error.

Hose connections

I

8: /. Cost—Ford size is installed $ 10.00 complete, including two pull-off plugs and insulated 
wire of suitable length. Gray Dort size and Essex, $12.00. Overland “Country Club" and 
models “75” and “90", $12.50.

It’s a Canadian invention, and one that should prove of special interest to doctors and 
others who .are liable to “call" at all hours.

It is made under personal supervision of a man, who, after fifteen years’ experience in the 
automobile industry, invented this heater to enable easy starting of cars in military service. Heater 
has been thoroughly tested and proved efficient and reliable. Covered by absolute guarantee for 
one year from date of installation.

8 8Û
t

/

8 8V

8 8manship employed in the 
making.

vS j

g $7.50 BUYS A FORD ENGINE COVER
<5

8VS

4Here are a few of the 
leathers and

|
5T m2 iOf Heavy1 Water-proofed Material, Which is Padded and 

Very Finely Quilted and Lined With Asbestos 
Wadding and Flannelette

8t \ 8prices : At 
Black Kid Bal-

i55
«4

6 S$12.00 I \are zg

8 8moral or Blucher styles, Black
Calf, Blucher *p IS 1 hm ill!

It’s a very efficient cover, retains the 
heat while the engine’s standing and 
allows ample ventilation while running. '

Calf, Brown «

8 8and the kid arch support in 
Balmoral. They’re in the 
wide and roomy shape and 
have perforated toe caps, 
hooks and square custom

.» / 70It’s a cover that does not interfere
Has a8 8! V with the raising of the hood, 

good appearance and will give the best 
of service.

s
Ot

8 f 8vIt’s a two-piece outfit, with a shut- ! 
ter that may be left open or closed. The 
price is $7.50.

m\heels.iK it :

8 i 8—Second Floor, Queen St:
z< mMM L.M

i*ut-'- Ê7 n8 T*

8STORE CLOSES AS USUAL 
DURING THEDHRISTMAS SEASON

AT 6.00 P.M. DAILY
EXCEPT SATURDAYS WHEN IT CLOSES AT 1.00 P. M.

COVERS will be made to your order for any
make or type of car—Prices vary according 18 6 9_________G OLDEN ' JUBILE E—-

EATON

i\ i55 /// 5 X v y-\ 
•y

//v> •
s, < '•

a/ i

8 .7V

8>•

Z/Æm ill
« *7 r-8 8r-u8 8O

s

8 8—Fifth Floor.s
N CO. 8 81919

\r St. West
[e 4156
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ni m • TAIGA CAPTURED
't

Bolshevjki Seize Important Junction of 
Trans-Siberian Railroad—Poles 

Must''Fight Way Out. Overcoats ;

■ :Tomsk, Dec. 20.—Taiga, the city sit
uated at the junction of the trans-Si
berian railroad and the 'branch line 
running north to this place, has been 
captured by local Bolshevik!. Many 
trains on the trans-Siberian west of 
Taiga have been cut oft and Polish 
troops fighting in that region will be 
forced to fight their way out.

Siberian troops are still retreating 
and Admiral Kolchak is expected to go 
to Krasnoyarsk, further east, in a few 
days.

Novo Nikolaevsk, in the Russian 
maritime province, fell on Dec. 13, fol
lowing a local uprising of Bolshevtki 
after the last of the Polish forces had 
left the citv. Irkutsk is reported quiet.

In II. TOfKWTO back to the usdI;

Extra Inducements Offered in the 
Men’s Department at Dineen’s 

Until Christmas Eve

IN YORK COUNTY
Wants Full Oral Debate 

British-F ranco-American 
Memorandum.

Ratepayers Heckle Candidates 
For Municipal Honors 

on Question.

on

Prbperties Changing 
Hands Rapidly at Unheard 

of Figures.

Old
\I

Rome, Dec. 20.—The Italian foreign 
minister, Signor Scialoia, outlining 
the policy of the government in the 
chamber of 4ePui‘es today, discussed 
the Adriatic question and referred to 
the Britiph-French-American memor
andum presented to Italy on that sub
ject. He said that when he was in 
London Premier Lloyd George explain-

ROBBINS MEETS UPROAR Every man who wants a heavy Winter Overcoat or a Fur- 
Lined Coat should visit the Men’s Department in Dineen’s. 
Special value in high-class coats, in all the best materials and 
finely tailored. The following prices show the value :

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $250.00
Natural black—Russian rat. Persian or other collars—finest 
imported shells. Special Sale price, $250.00.

THE WEATHER WARRANTS NO DELAY.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $95.00
Natural muskrat linings, natural otter or Persian lâmb collars 
—imported beaver shells—a most serviceable coat. Special 
Sale price, $95.00.

' 1

A great movement country-ward 
from the city and from other parts 
of the province is now on in y.ork 
county, and it looks as tho the- per
sonnel of the country folk in many 
parts of the country would, if the 
movement 
changed. Old homesteads that have 
been in hands of the original owners 
for more than a century have within 
the last six months changed hands.

In almost every case land values; too 
are soaring, and it is the exception 
to find farm properties changing 
hands at less than $100 an acre 
less the soil Is poor and the farm 
badly equipped for buildings. The 
price of farm stock and farm imple
ments too is away up out of sight. 
Here are a few of the farm sales and 
stock sales:

Whatever other civic matters may bJ 
regarded as Important, the transportation 
problem in North Toronto is certainly 
paramount in the interest of the citizens 
of that section. This fact was clearly 
demonstrated at a meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association, held in 
the Eglinton town hall on Saturday night, 
when candidates for municipal honors 
were bombarded with questions relative 
to the question.

If the forceful manner in which the 
questions were put and the persistency 
with which they were accompanied are 
any criterion then it is an assured fact 
that those candidates, who did not make 
A satisfactory showing, either by reason 
of their past record in the city council or 
their professed courses of action in con
nection with the Metropolitan railway 
will not receive any material support 
from the residents in the northern sec
tions ef-the city.

In vieW. of this, it is little wonder that 
al*candidates, who had in mind to 

deal with proposed municipal improve
ments generally and impartially, 
called to a halt by members of the 
dience and requested to confine their 
addresses to matters pertaining to lue 
question of interest to the gathering. 
One member bluntly remarked that the 
speakers were deliberately “pussy-foot
ing around the transportation problem ' 
in the northern section,' and an attempt 
by Controller Robbins tti refer in the be
ginning of his address to the war ex
penditure of the city. Was nut off short 
by several members, who interned him 
that they "knew all about that," and 
"never mind it” The patience of R. O. 
Baker, who presided,. was taxed in

1

TRANSPORT CREW r gi
I

continues, be greatly
ed that the memorandum was not a 
regular note nor a collective proposal, 
but a document which was only to be 
regarded as a starting-point for open
ing discussions.

Signor Scialoia intended to reply m 
writing to the memorandum, but de
clared that the decision to be embodied 
in his reply ougnt to be the result of a 
full oral discussion. "It is evident," he 
said, "that our allies are disposed to 
discuss a solution of the question which 
does not coincide entirely with the last 
American proposals. I am confident 
that, confronted by an agreement of the 
great allied powers, based on the com
mon advantage oi Europe, President 
Wilson will consent to soi.ia modifica
tion of his scheme.’1

Italy United to Allies.
The ioieign minuter confirmed Pre

mier Mini's declaration that it was

;-5:
%

Rebellion Fomented by I. W. 
W. Agitator on Transport 

—Six Wounded.V

New York, Dec. 21.—Eleven mem
bers of the crew of the transport 
America, including two petty officers, 
charged with mutiny on the high seas, 
and other crimes, were taken from the 
ship in irons today, when she docked 
at a Hoboken army pier. Other ar
rests are -xpected to toe made, as the 
transport crew is
been in almost open rebellion since 
leaving this port last November on a 

Italy’s intention to remain firmly united trip to Europe and return. An I W.W. 
to her allies, and added: agitator is said to have fomented the

"Tho solid guarantee of adhîrenc3 to trouble.
Italy of vur Flume brothers, protection 
for Italians in Dalmatian and the safety 
of the Adriatic are aims to which all our 
efforts will be directed. We have no 
aggressive intentions and we shall be 
glad if we can establish amicable re
lations with our Adriatic neighbors, who 
cannot have forgotten the great part 
Italy played in 'their liberation.” - 

With regard to economic questions,
Signor Sctalois said that a duly authoriz
ed minister would proceed to London to 
obtain on Italy’s behalf those proofs of 
solidarity which had been given to an
other-allied power after difficult negotia
tions.

un-

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $135.00
sever Choicest Canadian muskrat linings—Canadian otter or 

selected Persian lamb collar—shawl or notched. Special 
Sale price, $135.00.

- mwere
au-

i mFarm Sales.reported to have U
The old Chris. Reesor farm on the 

10th concession of Markham, not far 
from Locust Hill, has 225 acres, has 
been sold to a Mr. Frost, of Petertooro 
for $22,000. The farm is a good one, 
buildings fair, and the property is re
garded as cheap at the price.

Jim Lowery’s farm of 130 acres, up 
the 9th concession of Markham, has 
just been sold for $12,000 to a North 
York man; and George Whaley’s farm 
at Cedar Grove, down In the lower 
end of Markham township, with 
130 acres of good land, has been sold 
to John Hare, of Richmond Hill, for 
$13,500-

Homer Wilson’s farm

Winter Overcoats
Specia1 Sale of Heavy Winter Overcoats, in Ulsters, Raglans,
Slip-Ons and Chesterfields—all new styles and best materials
r~ILeJ!ubrowns and blacks* Vl8ht and loose-fitting, $22.50
to $55.00.

The America, an army transport 
manned by a civilian crew, returned 
from France yesterday with members 
of the .American peace mission,

Six men are in the ship’s hospital 
suffering from gunshot wounds, in
flicted during the mutiny or in fights 
aboard the transport.

A .-cording to an executive official of 
the America. Bolshevik and I.W.W. 
agitators have been causing trouble 
among the crews in the transport 
vice for some time.

Open Evenings Until Xmas. .. pre
serving order. Several times he remind
ed the members that, altho questions 
were necessary, they could "overdo it."

Probably the most unpopular candi
date with the meeting was Controller 
Robbins, who was heckled considerably, 
and at times ridiculed.

Robbins Defends Action.
During the course of a brief address 

Controller Robbins stated that he 
earnest in the transportation problem 
-and wus cut to clear, it up as quickly us 

, was reasonably possible. He defended 
his actions in the board of control in 
connection with the question ani de
clared that he was prepared to give Sir 
Adam Beck .until April 1 in order to 
if he could purchase the railway at a 
cheaper figure than now asked by the 
Mackenzie and Mann interests., Asked 
if he would vote for Its purchase at the 
end of this period, the controller answer
ed in the affirmative.

James Ballantyne. candidate fo- the 
mayoralty, outlined the policy of the 
labor party as applicable to municipal 
affairs and indulged in what he charac
terized as "constructive criticism” of the 
administrant n, or rather mls'idmin 1st ra
tion, of the municipal affairs. He re
ferred especially to the accumulation of i 
the city’s,debt and quoted the increase 
between the years 1910 
tenure cf the present mayor’s office.

He also criticised the city council for 
expending $7,000,000 which was placed in 
current rates instead of being used for 
the purpose of repairing 19 miles of street 
railway.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
140 and 142 Yonge Street, Toronto

T

_. on the 6tih
concession of Markham, lot 21, with 
best land and good buildings, has 
passed into the hands of a Toronto 
man at the rate of about $120 an acre 
Orme Lowery’s farm on the 6th con
cession of Markham, 75 acres, half a 
mile south of the village of Union- 
l it.’ changea hands it is understood 
in the neighborhood of $10,000. It will 
be sub-divided.
0Jth.e old Trick farm- a short distance 
south of the Lowrey * place, 
sixth, about 150

f/ ser-

Cbmpromlse Proposals.
The foreign minister began by outlining 

the compromise proposals which Signor 
Tittoni had submitted as baing Italy’s 
minimum demands, but which the Ameri
can secretary of state, Mr. Lansing, re
jected. He contended that acceptance 
of the American view concerning the 
neutralization of DaJmatia would have 
left, J-ugo-Slavia, Seibenico and Cattaro, 
two of the most powerful military ports in 
the Adriatic, without any serious guaran
tee for the safety of the Italian coast.

That, said Signor Scialoia, was the 
Situation when he assumed direction of 
the Italian peace delegation. Moreover, 
there was a crisis in the suprem ï coun
cil owing to the action of the LM; .ed 
States senate and the departure of the 
American delegation, 
then proposed to suspend tii-t conference 
and resume it later. In tho meantime 
a new memorandum had been prepared 
by Great Britain, Franca and the 

United States, Premier Clemenceau as
suring him that' there was no question 
of exerting pressure on Italy.

After Signor Scialoia's add loss. Deputy 
Sal venin i strongly conçtem îeü the for
eign policy of the government. He -de
clared that it was Italy’s aosolute duty 
to exact the total disarmament of the 
Slav coast of the Adriatic. It was not 
important to have an* inch move or an 
inch less in the Adriatic. What -nat
tered was to have that sea neutralized 
on both coasts. „

Heard In Silence.
The Italian public received Foreign 

Minister Scialoia’s speech apparently 
with the same feeling of disappointment 
manifested by the chamber, which kept a 
profound silence while the minister 
addressing it, applauding no passage in 
the address, and maintaining the 
silence at its conclusion.

Only the Socialists were heard to make 
ironical remarks. Some curiosity is dis
played as to the true meaning of a pas
sage in the speech—“A discussion on the 
Adriatic question, which will be decisive, 
will come soon. In fact, it has been 
agreed that the discussion will occur at 
a special meeting in Paris, of the 
British, French and the Italian premiers 
and foreign ministers, the American am
bassador participating if he will do so.”

The substance of the speech was con
tained in one phrase: “All our efforts 
will be directed to obtain a solid guar
antee of the Italianity of our brothers in 
Flume, the protection of Italians in Dal
matia, and the safety of the Adriatic.”

was

PREMIER MARTIN 
NOT TO INTERVENE

cording to W. H. Bessey, sdhool trus
tee, school section No. 26, E&stdale.

YORK SCHOOLS CONGESTED.

Owing to the congested conditions 
of schools in York Township school 
trustees are moving to form a deputa
tion to wait upon the minister of edu
cation at an early date to request a 
special grant for the erection of 
schools where needed.

W. H. Bessey, school section No. 26, 
Eastdale, points out that there is a 
large available fund In the hands of 
the minister of education, which could 
be applied to this purpose.

TODMORDEN U. V. L. REFUSED 
GRANT.

The Christmas tree grant of $200 by 
the city council to branches of vet
erans’ organizations was refused on 
application by James McGowan, sec
retary U. V. L., Todmorden branch, on 
account of being located outside the 
city limits.

D1AM0N1
CASH OB CREDIT.

Be sure and see our 
stock, as we * guaran* 
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS,, 
Diamond Impcrt" 
15 Yonge Arcade, 

Toroafe

see
t

Saskatchewan 
Not to Take Part in Col

lege Controversy.

Government on the
____ . acres, goes to a To
ronto man for $12,000, and will, it is 
understood, be subdivided and cut up

5, and 10-acre lots for market 
gardening.

Another big deal is the sale of a 
200-acre farm about two miles south 
°£ Union ville to a Toronto man at a 
good figure.

The old Nicholas Hagerman property 
at Hagerman’s Corners, which a
D w* aso was aold to Mr.
*v!i Fort> has again changed hands, 
this time to Dave Gillam of Scarboro. 
who takes possession in the spring.
Thi8 JT® o£ Henry Smith’s farm, on 
the sideroad, 6th concession of Mark
ham, lot 10, containing 108 acres to Oscar Cox of York townshi^ st a
Th»n^uJitS,e’ already been noted in 
The World, but it all goes to show 
what -a big changing round and "back- 
to-the-land’ movement is on right here 
in York county.

Old McCauley Farm Sold
Then there Is the old McCauley 

tW° IFiles and a half south of 
nr^th^R1 vlllage’ lot 6. concession 7, 
on the Box Grove sideroad in Markham 
township, bought by John Cowpert™ 
wane eight years ago for $6400, con
taining 60 acres, and sold the other
$îoVo°0 J°R?tMVHayeS.0f U°odwood for 
Î™.' h , But 11 wa8n t all clear gain, 
for between the buying and selling 
Mr. Cowperthwaite put up a bank 
barn worth $2600 and underdrained 
did a lot of other work.

The late Thomas Hood’s farm a 
wfest°t Milliken, on the Scarboro 

side of the road, sold to Norton 
Breakey, later to a Mr. Dodson „ 
™ *$e last few weeks to Mr.. Gough
hLChk.3th®.’ 115 acres. is said to have 
brought $13,500. The farm, a fine old 
Property, was in the possession 
Hood family for probably 60 
more.
iwiS<?5Uple more instances of how "the 
•Markham and Scarboro farms, near
Smifh’ty’i*re bein*' picked up. John' 
Smith s 125-acre farm, lot 9, in con-

5 J°f Markham, has just passed 
mto the hands of an Aurora man C. 
Kinqode, at $14,000 cash, and the new 
owner will get possession very shortly. 
The Roog-6 river runs thru a good part 
of the property, which, of course, eml- 
nently adapts it for stock-raising to 
which Mr. Kincade will largely 
vote his efforts.

Then there is the old Simpson Ren
nie farm, a little

3
new

EARLSCOURT CHURCHES
PREPARE FOR XMAS

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 21.—“It ap
pears to me that it would be contrary 
to the spirit of the whole university 
act to have the government or the 
legislature intervene in connection 
with the university affairs,” said a 
letter from Premier Martin, whioh 
was read at a public meeting held 
here Saturday in protest over dismis- 
al of university professors. “The uni-
versity act creates certain bodies who No Temporary Scheme,
have m charge the administration of With reference to the transportation 
the institution and on those bodies Problem, Mr. Ballantyne stated that he 
rests the responsibility.’’ would no favor work of a temporary

The meeting received a large num- ”ature and 80 far as the Mount Pleasant her of resolutions from variouforsan "t concerned, if he had any say,
izatinnn thn,mit u,. ‘ various organ- it would be of the most permanent andizations turnout the province and de- up-to-date possible.
cided to appoint art organizer to push “I would do my' best to clear up the 
the campaign for a judicial ' investi- transportation situation in North Toronto 
gallon into the affairs of the Univers- 85 soon 88 Possible and I would advise 
ity of Saskatchewan. A fund is beimr y?u,.of l,he difficulties in the way, instead 
raised by public subscription to for- RUllntyn?. J°U darkl” 8814 Mr’
ward this campaign. Mr. Ballantyne was also of the opinion

that it would be policy to give Sir Adam 
Beck until April 1 and then if the latter 
was unable to purchase the railway at a 
lower price, then he for one would con
sider the purchase of the railway as the 
only solution. He said that the increas
ed .assessment of land values would more 
than recompense the city for the outlay 
of money on the purchase.

Aid. J. G. Ramsden, 'candidate for the 
board of control, dealt

Great Britain
Earlscourt and district churdhes

were decorated with Christmas holly 
and greetings, and appropriate ser
mons were delivered by the pastors. 
At St. Clair Methodist, Rushton and 
St. Clair, Rev. Dr. Louis Barker’s sub
ject was “My Visit to Bethlehem," illu
strated by lantern slides. Dr. Barker 
made a visit to the Holy Land recent
ly and the large congregation at the 
evening service greatly enjoyed hie 
description of Jesus Christ’s birth
place.

At Wychwood Baptist 
Evangelist . Will Pugsley was 
preacher in the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. J. A. Grant.

and 1919—the

!

MARKHAM LOSES
ESTEEMED NATIVE Church 

the
In the death of Francis Cosgrove 

which took place at 41 West Wood- 
lawn avenue a day or two ago, the 
township loses a highly-esteemed resi
dent. Born and raised in Markham 
township, the late Mr. Cosgrove was 
held in the highest esteem by all with 
whom be came in contact. He was a 
member of St. Basil’s Church, Toronto, 
and at the funeral service, which was 
held at St. Luke’s Cemetery at Thorn
hill, there was a very large gathering 
of friends, despite the severity 'of tho 
weather. /

The late Mr. Cosgrove was at one 
time engaged In building, and many of 
the large barns thruout Markham and 
Vaughan were erected by him. He 

a brother of J. J, Cosgrove, well 
and favorably known thruout York 
county.

At the Davenport
Road Presbyterian Church Pastor J. 
A. Hilts preached special Christmas 
sermons, and there was a long pro
gram of music. St. Chad’s Church, 
North Dufterin street, was beautifully 
decorated and Christmas music by the 
new organist, James McFarland, Svae 
a feature in, the day’s services. Rev. 
A. J. Reid, rector, was the 

The local Salvation Army' did not 
forget the significance of Christmas 
Sunday, and the branch members en
joyed the band selections and ad
dresses by Ensign and Mrs. Parsons, 
At St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Harvle and SL Clair, Rev. J. A. Mus
tard, minister, 
sermons at both

was

same
I

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab-
r'wo^s GRO^VErg
signature on each box. *

T. and N. Benefit Society
Elects Officers for 1920

The annual general meeting of the
n,°o0nttVnd NlaSara Power Co.’s em 
ploÿes Mutual Benefit Society was held 
J-ec. 11, when the total receipts fo- the 
yea, showed $1389.75. and the total ex- 
s"xsdRtare P®1’20’ !caving a ba'ance of 
I-.bb.5o which was distributed as fol
lows: $200 to the :
$188.65 In dividends.

! ALEX PINGLE ILL

Alex Pingle, a well-known Brad 
highly-esteemed resident of Ûnionrville, 
Is confined to his home, suffering from 
illness. Mr. Pingle was fdr many 
years prominently identified with the 
municipal life of York county, being a 
member of the county council, and 
later occupied a seat on the agricul
tural board, where he rendered effec
tive service. His friends, and they 
are legion thruout Markham and the 
county, will hope for his speedy and 
complete restoration to health.

KEW BEACH XMAS SERVICES.

Large congregations were present at 
Rew Beach Presbyteri&ft Church both 
morning and evening yesterday, when, 
special Christmas services were held. 
Rev. J. A. Cranston, -pastor, preached 
on both occasions. His texts were 
Glad Tidings” and “The Destroyer 

of Peace.”
Special music was rendered by the 

choir of 50 members.

FRUIT SHOWER.

30c.

preacher.li and

... with the county
roads. Ho said that the city con tribut— 
ed from 30 to 40 per cent, to the county 
roads and yet had no say in regard to 
their construction

V

S , or management. The
roads, he said, were of too poor a calibre 
and he regretted the fact that the Orb- 
tario government had intimated that they 
would be of a still cheaper nature. In 
his. opinion the city had quite enough 
obligations without contributing to county roads.

was preached Christines 
services and the 

choir rendered special music. Earle- 
court Central Methodist Church; Rev.
E. Cross'ley Hunter was the preacher 
morning and evening, the large mixed 
choir, led by Choirmaster William I 
Murch, singing old-time hymns, 
the ^afternoon "the Man’s Own 
tnerhood said an open, debate and the 
orchestra played Christmas music 
der the leadership of 
Robb. J. J. Noad presided.

I of the 
years orfundreserve and

The following officers were elected for
•FWR,SUlniF year Hon’ PrzsLient, R. J. 
I leming: hon. vice-president, D. H. Mc-

rodent. T. Bailey; vice-presl- 
oent, W. Davis; secretary-treasurer, E. 
Felton; auditors, R. Masoi,- W. a
g S’hs’ BuTshe': directors, A. Smith, 
G Gibbons J. Brown, J. Servis, W. 
Wilkinson, H. Wright, H. McCarter, c 
UipplnM" D" Schwe"lcr’ 3. Gardiner, J.

TO DISCUSS FIUME REFORM CANDIDATES CHOSEN.

The following candidates are the 
choice of the Educational Reform As
sociation for board of education, at 
the forthcoming elections: Rev. F. E. 
Powell, Ward J; Mrs. Courtice, Ward 
8; Dr. Houston, • Ward 4; W. H. 
Shapley, Ward 6, and Mrs.. Groves, 
Ward 7. Wards two, three and five 
have no candidates selected by the 
organization.

ALDERMANIC CONTEST KEEN.

The aldermanic race in Ward 1, 
from present indications, promises to 
be one of the keenest in many years 
in the Riverdale district. Already six 
candidates are in the field, and are 
busy canvassing the ratepayers. 
Messrs. A. J. Stubbings, H. Wagstaffe, 
W. J. Storey, Aldepnen W. W. Hiltz, 
R. Honeyford and F. M. Johnstone.

Large placards of the various can
didates are conspicuously displayed 
thruout the ward and waggons and 
motor cars covered with posters 
ade the main thorofares.

The candidates for board of educa
tion, Rev. F. E. Powell, Ernie Cooke 
and Trustee Percy Douglass, are also 
pushing their candidatures.

RHODES CHURCH WELL FILLED.

Capacity congregations were .present 
at the quarterly communion services 
held at Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church yesterday when a reception of 
31 new members al^o took place Rev 
H. A. Berlis, pastor, officiated. Special 
Christmas services will be held next 
Sunday with appropriate music.

WOMEN’S MISSION GIVE TEA.

A tea was given at the home of 
Mrs. John Marsh, 79 Edgewood avenue 
under the auspices of the Rhodes 
A.venue Presbyterian Women’s Mis
sionary Society, when a presentation 
of a life membership certificate to 
Mrs. Charles Galley was a special 
feature of the proceedings*

Mrs. Galley was 
memlbers of the

G.W.V.A. ENJOYS DANCE

About one hundred couples enjoyed 
a dance and euchre at the headquar- 
ters of the G.W.VJi.., St. Clair avenue, 
on Saturday night Refreshments were

HIv
i Build New Cars Now.

Ex-Aid. Joseph Gibbons, running for 
the board of control, said that, as tho 
city in their agreement were only re
quired to take over what was necessary 
of the rolling stock of the Toronto Street 
Railway to operate- a service, a com
mission .should be appointed to 
mence operations on the building of 
new cars. In this way 200 cars could 
be immediately put on the street 
the railway was taken over, and an 
equal number of the old ones scrapped. 
He admitted that North Toronto needed 
Immediate relief, and stated that lie 
would do all that he could to relievo the 
situation.

Other speakers who addressed the 
meeting were Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and 
Aid. F. W. Johnston.

Italian Ministers Approve Statement 
to Be Made on Foreign 

Policy.

i
»

«

Rome. Friday, Dec. 19.—The council 
of ministers today lasted three hours. 
According to The Tribuna, the minis- 

<- ters discussed -and approved

Vi; un-
BandmasterH com-

, a state
ment to be made by Signor Scoiloia, 
the foreign minister, in the chamber 
on foreign policy. This consists of two 
parts. The first will deal with Italy’s 
foreign policy in general, setting forth 
the attitude Italy will take regarding 
the Russian soviet and the other 
states which have arisen thru the col
lapse of the Russian empire.

The second will discuss the Italian 
questions still unsolved by the ’Paris 
conference, especially the Fiume prob
lem IP086 estions," The Trjbuna 
adds, have not made any progress 
because of the irreducible attitude of
France6^ Wilson’ whU.e England and 
^ranee are more eager to please Prpsi
dent Wilson than to favor Italy."

^Doctors in British Columbia 
H Issue 180,000 “Prescriptions”

w Vl?‘oria’ B- C.7d^721—In the eight 
months from March to October,
”ssuède’l8<S°lC>nrn British Columbia 
O- 1 Vk, , P—T’Ptl0Us for liquor. 
O. these totals 113.273 were issued rv 
Vancouver doctors; 27.2 40 came from 
Victoria and 47.643 from the balance 
of the province, according to fi-r,, 
^rris t0da>" by Attorney-General

Doctors are now limited to "'lO 
liquor prescription^ each month. Be
fore this regulation was in effect 
doctor ,prescribed four thousand 
in one month.

I' In Prince Edward Island all the ' 
land is settled. In Nova Scotia there 
are now no free grants of land, but 
land may be purchased from the gov
ernment at the price of one dollar an 
acre.

when! /
de-

HAMILTON■

,, , over 100 acres, the
gold medal farm of Canada, a num
ber of years ago winning this honor 
over all competitors. J. A. Rennie the 
present owner, has sold this famji to
gether with some of the implements 
for $20,000, and will relinquish 
session on1 April 1.

The westerly half of lot 7, in con
cession 6 of Markham, the Sinclair 
Hagerman farm of 100 acres, has just 
changed hands at $10.000, or just an 
even $100 an acre. The land is prob
ably unexcelled in York county, and 
was bought by a city man.

And so it goes

A shower of vegetables and 
for Christmas cheer 
Beach

fruit
was held by 

Methodist / Sunday 
School yesterday. Special Christmas 
music under the leadership of J. L. 
Sherlock, choir leader, was rendered 
at both the morning and evening cer
vices. Rev. A. T. Addison, pastor, offi- 
ciated.

Hamilton, Dec. 21.—Members of the 
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union en
dorsed the trades council proposal for 
a closed shop Qn holiday operations.

In an action Shortly to come before 
Mr. Justice Logie the matter of the 
liability of the soldiers’ benefit 
mittee in the paying of soldiers’ 
su ranee will be tested.

Judge Snider has given judgment 
against Barton Township in the 
relating to flooding of premises in the 
Kenilworth district.

William Currie,

.
Avenue’J k‘ <*j

j PREPARING IRISH BILL .
pos-

House Favors Bold Policy of Home 
Rule Despite Outrages.

London, Dec. 22. — Referring to 
government's Irish proposals, 

whioh the prime minister will out
line in the house of commons Tuesday, 
The Daily Mail says the bill Itself is 
not ready, as some of the details have 
not been settled, an agreement being 
difficult.

com-
: diixetyin- 4

the STORAGE BUILDING
BURNS IN HALIFAX

par-

Serviescase i
on over the county, 

but a majority of them, it will be 
are within 
the city.

seen,
easy driving distance ofretired merchant, 

aged 63 years, died today at 81 North 
1 ark street.
i„The-leath occurred of Jas. Sweet- 
o\e. 3-5 East Macaulay; street, yes
terday,. m his 79th year.

Eight foreigners charged with gam
bling on Sunday were : arrested in a 
raid on 60 Arthur street.

-Mrs. Aimer Brown, Mrs.' H. D. Pet
rie and Mrs. Dr. Wlckett 
ated as school trustees.
fr—H‘eiXeS iook a Quantity of clothing 
from D.| I- enwick’s store, 172* North 
James street. -

Maritime Telephone Building is 
Scene of Very Costly Fire.

. Ua^a*’ N-S., t>ec. 21.—A stubborn 
fire in the warehouse of the Maritime 
Telephone and Telegraph Company m 
this city kept the firemen hard at 
work for several hours today and 
caused a loss estimated at anywhere from $100,000 to $150,000, on ywhich 
there is insurance of $95.000. The 
burned building was used before the 
fire and before the Sackvilie exchange 
was erected as the chief central for the
cLt7’„but since then has been devoted 
chiefly to the storage of material, in 
which there was quite $100,000 worth. 
The insurance on the material is $76 - 
000 and on the building $20,000.

Breach of Promise Money
Is Presented to Charities

Ottawa Dec. 21.J-Mi.ss Lillian Ho
gan, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., who so 
cured a verdict for $2,500 for breach 

(r0m J’ Sinclair Suther- 
iand formerly of that city, but now 
of Ottawa, is distributing the amount 
among local charitable institutions.

These difficult points concern the 
powers of the executive,” says the paper 
— powers to be retained by the imperial 
parliament, safeguards for unionists out
side of Ulster, and financial arrange
ments. "

Unheard-of Prices.
At the farm stock sales, unheard-of 

prices are being paid. At Tom Legge’s 
sale of horses, cattle and farm imple
ments, in King township, on Wednes
day, where the farm of 140 acres was 
sold after two or three hours’ negoti
ating, for $16,500 to a Mr. Jennings, 
two grade heifers, twins, were sold for 
$200 apiece; a pair of geldings sold for 
$o20, and the harness on them for $150 

An imported stallion brought 
$13o0. Thirty tons of hay sold at $25 
a Jon in the mow, and cow hay at $18 
a ton. With 12 or 14 tons of hay in the 
barn unsold, the sale realized $9610. 
and John T. Saigeon of Maple disposed 
of the whole thing in a little over four 
hours. Mr. Legge, who is an ex-reeve 
of King township, and the father of 
eleven sons, ten gf whom 
sale, will retire to Aurora.

Simply
Phoner

,^-t^the beginning of the session 
jority of the members wou^d win,ne y 
have agreed to a very generous measure 
of self-government, and, tho recent 
events have produced a reaction, tin- 
house as a whole favors a bold policy cf 
home rule. The Irish Nationalists, how 
ever, are opposed to any scheme involv
ing two legislatures.”

gh a ma-

M. 4047are 710min-

THAT
LIVES INAif one

casts* When you lay your car up 
for the winter, let ue send a 
man to get your battery for 
storage It will receive care
ful attention so that it will 
not deteriorate as all batteries 
do when not in use.
Repair work will be made If 
necessary and your battery 
delivered to you in the spring 
“full of pep and power.” 
Save the cost of a new bat
tery and

LITHUANIA EVACUATED. COLLEGE OF SURGEONS
HAVE CHICAGO HOME

-

an altitude of 6,000 metres (19,685 vmces was , m the Ba]tic Pro
feet). The previous record for alt.:- bed control PnffTn 6SS ,t0 prevent- Al-

engRog^ ^ EH

wa.o«Oomplished under official super- Jive

1
¥ i :1 Chicago, Dec., 20.—Chicago ,

chosen for the administrative home of 
.h6 American College of Surgeon^ at 
the ^.Oth annual session of the regents 
of the organization today. Wealthy 
Chicago laymen and fellows of the col
lege have purchased a private resi
dence for $100,000 and presented it to 
the organization for headquarters The 
college Is a society of 4202 surgeons in 
Canada and the United Statee.

Hi
- i

was

were at the
one of the first 

women’s auxiliary.
SMALLPOX DISAPPEARING

With the exception of a few mild 
cases scattered thruout the section, 
the eastern district of York township 
is practically free from smallpox, ac-

Ptoone M. 404?
for Rea! Service and Attention

Chas. E. Goad Engineering Cl.mm i
Limited.

106 BOND ST., TORONTO, ONT.
i

i ■

m

\ i

in charge of members of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary, assisted toy Secretary Beau
champ-’ and Comrade J. A. Sfockley. 
The Veterans’ Orchestra furnished the 
music. /

COLLEGIATE GETS RINKS

have been set 
aside in the grounds of the Oakwood 
Collegiate Institute and flooded, and 
skating is now being Indulged in by 
the young, people of the neighborhood. 
Owing to the increase of pupils, two 
new portable schools ihaive been placed 
on the grounds for the accommodation 
of new students.

Two large spaces

MUNICIPAL MEETINGS
The near approach to the municipal 

elections is the reason for calling 
many ratepayers’ meetings in the 
Earlscourt district. Tonlgiht all muni
cipal candidates have been asked to 
attend Earlscourt Public School, North 
Dufterin street, to place their views 
before the voters, .and to submit to 
any questions asked. On Tuesday 
evening the Earlscourt branch of the 
G.W.V.A. will hold a similar meeting, 
when soldier candidates and others 
have been invited to speak. Mayor 
Church and candidates, McBride and 
James Ballantyne, who are running 
for the mayoralty, are coming.

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS
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#:.. } v;.V.3THE GIFT SPECIAL
A subscription to our Book- 

A book

I HIt » ;i
1

■1i,-l9jj igt i

111II
MURRAY-KAY.it for Mayoralty Would 

it Bonds for T.S.R. 
Purchase.

f lovers’ Library, 
every àaÿf if you want it.

i*
t*•» -JtTim

xl\t)f V[
1Annual subscription COMPANY- LIMITED

,I \bonds to the extent of twenty- 
million dollars

Six months (Spe
cial Christmas offer)

kIS to 31 King St. E. Phone Adelaide 5100be is-„„ or thirty
by the city in order to raise the 

«flitted sum for the purchase of the 
Toronto Street Railway In 1921 
j»» .of several suggestions made by 
f* Ballantyne, candidate for mayor, 
I* ^meeting held in the Open Forum, 
twisters' Hall, on Sunday afternoon, 

^lllantyne pointed out that in 
way the citizens would become 

eholders in the profits derived 
► the operation of the system. 
Waring that municipally owned 
ties had been demonstrated a suc- 

jjjg tn various other cities, Mr. Bal- 
antyn»' urged the electors to vote in 
hfw of the purchase of the T. S. R. 
by Che city on New Year’s Day. While 
ftkHiy issue with certain poihts in the 
uypr, which he said were responsible 

<„ (be hurry in which it vhad been 
yafted, Mr. Ballantyne agreed with 
t6e general principle as a step to- 

public ownership of all public 
utilities. He was of the opinion that 
got only duly qualified electors should 
vote on the bylaw, but all those who 
gggted the franchise value of the 
rjilway. He was also in favor of pay
ing salary to the three members of 
the commission who would operate the 
railway.

Hit, Ballantyne outlined the plat
form of the labor candidates, _ who 
WHO aspiring for municipal honors. 
He stated that this had been drafted 
with a view to meeting the require
ments of the citizens at large and the 
betterment of municipal life.

The City Abattoir.
With reference to Ore bylaw deal

ing with the city abattoir Mr. Ballan- 
tyne stated that no one seemed cap- 

! able of Initiating a policy whereby the I abattoir would become a payable in- I stitution. He stated that the only I «dation rested in the co-operation of 
the city with the U.F.O. and the pro- 
TtaciaT government. He pointed out 
that as a direct result of this alliance 
the meat bill of the citizens would be 
materially reduced as the city could 
make arrangements with the U.F.O. 
to the latter to guarantee an ade
quate supply of meat. This would be 
supplied to the rtailers, who in turn 
veuld sell it to the citizens git a much 
cheaper figure.

f 11 I-The Helpful Store Offers Suggestions for Last-Minute Shoppers
was « v,f 4

I 1r m#11t Last Minute 1\V :

t Suggestions for 1 Si;-Z

mf «Dad,” Uncle, « •■ft

k 1Grandpa or 
Big Brother

,1
! .f l> 1

/ :

t -SC
-< %I

_ "Dad" toys he wants NO THING, but
he'll be terribly disappointed if he GETS it.
SEE OUR XMAS SPECIALS TODAY IN

Men’s Shirts
High Grade Negligee Shirte in 
cambric, percale and woven clothe; Men’s Black Cape Gauntlets, warm- 
soft double cuffs. Values $3.00 to ly lined. These ore very <tC CQ
$4.50. Today, each ....„4>o Cft eoarce- Per pair ..............«pv.vrv

... ’P^«vV Men’s Tan Cape Wool-lined Qlovte, 
wrist strap. Fine quality, QQ

Men’s Grey Mocha Fur-lined Gloves, 
with clasps. Warm and C7 Of) 
serviceable. Per pair.... *v * ,ww 
Men’s 
Gloves.

i X

Ii
A t 4 ü

¥•■f *
Men*s Gloves t ill ■- 1f #

if

$ I 1Give the Gift that Endures
Men’s Fine Quality Wool Taffeta 
Shirts with silk stripe effects, smart 
designs. Value $12.50,
Today ................
Or 3 for ..........

1When the frivolous gift has long since perished, the 
gift of fine furniture remains—growing more choice 
and cherished as the years roll by. We suggest a bit 
of fine hall furniture, for example —

t Si
$10.50 

V . . . $30.00

I îlEfBOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS f
Gray Mocha Silk-lined 

Per pair !$3.00f tA Consol Table, Chair or Pair of Candlesticks -
A Consol Table in Walnut or Hall Chairs, Jacobean style, 
Mahogany, with round front, In antique Oak with quaintly

carved high backs are—

Men’s White Silk Shirts, with satin 
stripe, soft double cuffs.
Special, each.......................
Men’s Silk Shirts, smart striped de
signs.
$12.50.

Carefully selected by our Booklov,er’s Libfarian eut of 
her wealth of experience with differing tastes. ..f-

Boohs for Men

$8.50 ifi Dressing Çowns
Value Men’s Blanket Cloth Dressing’ $10 no Gowns, fine quality, warm, Shawl

■v w.vrv oojjaj and girdle, in brown, green 
and grey designs. Value CIA QC 
$16.00. Special .. “

I it
I ftf f 3

Sizes 14 to 16%. 
Special, eacn

l$26.50 and $30Books for Women $20, $26.50 and $30 I

i f - ►
1“The Box With the Broken 

Seals”—E. Phillips Op- 
penheim...................................

“The Great House” —
Stanley J. Weymaff .... $1.90

“The Dead Command” —
Vicente Blasco Ibanez ... $1.90

“Sir Harry” — Archibald 
Marshall.....................

“The River’s End”—James
Oliver Curwood................... $1.50

“Bulldog Carney” — W. A.
Fraser ... ............................

“The Moon and Sixpence”
Somerset Maughan — $1.50

“The House of Courage”—
Mrs. Victor Rickard .. $1.60

Beautifully Carved Chaire ef 
Italian Walnut

$25 and $30

“Helene”—Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward ... ..

"Banked Fires"
Savi ...............

“Mrs. Marden" — R. W. 
Hickens .

"The Lamp in the Desert"
—Ethel M. Dell ................. $1.60

“Dangerous Days” — Mary
Robert Rinehart............... $1.50

The model Illustrated £45

Other straight Consol Tables' 
in handsome Period styles, 
from—'

$1.75 Men *s Neckwear$1.60I MSE. W.
............ $1.75

BrtS6: v^$28.50

In Gift Box. Values $1.25 and M#n,e House Coats, 50 only, splendid

weight, cheviot Cloth. Fancy reveres 
collar and cuffs. Sizes 86 to 46. 
Value $15.00. Special
each .... .............................
Motor Robes, plaid designs, fringed 

Men’s Rich Imported SUR Neckwear, and very warm. 16 only. Value, 
exclusive designs. In Gift $26.00. Special, each .. £18.00

Men's Imported Cravats,
woven Macklesfleld silks, distinctive ings. 
patterns and quality. Each^^ §Q

•The la 
the board

bor platform with regard to 
of education,” said Mr. Bal- 

lintyne, “was to see that education 
was maintained to the highest point 
8f efficiency. To attain this object 
.finir first move would be . to give 
idequate pay to the teachers for their

: I
Walnut Candlaatloka» to vari
ous sizes, are— t IIk $1.50 $25 to $45 ■

$3.50 to $6.5095c$1.50. Today, special .

I Hall Mirrors (Mahogany or 
Oak)—

$20, $22.50 to $45
)Piecrust Tables, In 

with 28-inoh tap,
.......... $1.75 $838Men’s Rich Silk' Scarfs, limited 

number. Each ..
$12.50 ;services." -1 -: . .$12.50“The Re-Creation of Brian

Harold Bell
8T6 e 4 a 4 0 4 4 0 4-4 0 4.

Kent”
Wright

V iJ. SIMPSON SPEAKS 
ON LABOR POLICY

$1.50
7$1.75“All Roads Lead to Cal

vary” — Jerome K. Jer
ome ,...................................

“Red and Black”—Grace
S. Richmond ......................  $1.50

“The Rain Girl’’—By the 
Author of “Patricia 
Brent” ...

“A Woman's Man” — Mar
jories Patterson .................

‘Saint’s Progress” — John
Galsworthy ... ...................

“The Strong Hours” —
Maud Diver ... 
angled Threads”—Three 

volumes in box — By 
Elinor PortCT .................... $5.00

I iBlouses One Might Be Proud to Possess 1: 1.. . $1.75 •:
richly ’ Velvet Flush Robes, in rich cotor-

P$12.50 to $35.00
! m%f $15.00 Irll

“The Sky Pilot in No Man’s
Land”—Ralph Connor .. $1.50 XIMeeting Hears Views of 

Board of ContrdI 
Candidate.r .......... $1.60 Why not a Club Bag?

Ten couldn’t give anything more useful. 
Club Bags in genuine leather, smooth cow
hide or grained black or brown. Priced at,

$25.00 to $35.00

Lovely blouses of filmy Georgette that are well made, VWtt- 
tifully finished and—above all — “distinctly different/' 
You know at once why they are so altogether deMghtM 
when you discover the modest label bearing that one 
ingful word—“Larrymade.”

Today—Bloue# Shop—-Second Floor

J
“The Test of Scarlet» —

Coningsby Dawson ..........

“The Green Sea Pirates?’
—Peter B. Kyne................

“The Owner of the Lazy
D.’’—W. Patterson White $1.60

“The Gey Dombeye”—Sir
Harry Johnston ...

|l#In$1.50 $1S0I $1.65

II$1A0

f fThe worker^ of the labor representa
tion. committee held an open meeting 
in the Labor Temple yesterday and 
were addressed by James Simpson, a 
labor candidate for the boàrd of cou- 
jttol, who outlined the policy of tue 
labor party, as stated in the mjml- 
lestd issued recently.

; He thought that Labor could be 
proud of itself for the show
ing made in the recent Australasian 
etectiess, which, despite newspaper re
ports to the contrary, showed in act
ual figures that the Laborites had 
made a distinct gain.

Referring to the coming municipal 
elections, he decried the local news
papers gradually withdrawing their 
support, and he advised the com
mencement of a strong Labor press, 
which cou'ld wield an influence simi
lar to that wielded by the great Labor 
press in the old country. In Ham
ilton the Labor candidates had suc
ceeded in spite of the daily press. “To
ronto,” he said, “had never had a 
«hunger organization than the Labor 

I warty had now for the coming fight.”
A He said that the Labor party would 
I fight to secure for the Toronto fire- 
| men at least one day in seven off. 
I The scavengers and street cleaners 
f had received 44-hour weeks and the 

police had been given a 48-hour weex. 
(A voice: “Sam McBride said he got 
that” “Well, if he did, he deserves 
credit,’’ said Mr. Simpson.

Favored Municipal Ownership.
The party was in favor of munici

pal ownership, altho it was dissatis- 
field with the way the proposed com- 

yiisalon to run the street railway was 
-, io be formed. He thought that the 

commission should consist of 
financier, one labor
Earned in transportation problems and 
one direct .representative of the city 
tanncil, all of whom should receive 
Adequate salaries. The fact that peo
ple were comparing,, the harbor board 
and the proposed railway commission 
®as absurd, said the speaker, who said 
«at the work would be entirely dif
ferent.

He chaffed those people and institu
tions which were today accepting doc
trines and principles 
fears ago were called rabid Socialism. 
The reason for this was the fact that 
■he old political parties were in such 
a state of decay that they were being 
tarced to assimilate some of the rad
ix Policies which had been fougnt 
I0t Laborites for years.

Mr. Simpson spoke of the U. F. O. 
f, ««-operative 
11« be such 
I fd forward

.... $1.90 >If tUmbrellas and Sticks
Gift seekers will find here a specially fine 
selection of Umbrellas and Walking Sticks at

$2.50 to $15.00

.... $1.75 :

I f
f .1

f t B

t a

’ i -"" 11 '■»

The Small Rug Has So Many Uses
Orientals Wiltons

BHERVAN6, 6 ft < In. x £52 50 4ft*ta-x2ft-s tol—
3 ft. 6 hi. Special ... V

-

f
■g.

$5.50 to $12.50 m

I
$95,00 b «. a s», x *

$11.50 to $16^0
KAZAKS « ft. 6 to. x 4 
ft. 3 In. Special .... ..

KABISTAN6. B ft. S In. £75 QQ 
x 3 ft 8 to Special.. *

S

I
1$$175.00

$85.00

GENGIAS T ft x 6 ft 
4 in. Special .. • •

DARBENDS, 5 ft 6 to. x 
4 ft. Special...................

.X-T

f
I fs

one
man who was MURRAY-KAY COMPANY LIMITED MURRAY-KAY COMPANY LIMITEDk f T

• I
it was a revelation to him, and that 
he had learned a lesson.

At the close of the meeting a large 
number became members of the U. V. 
L. and Mr. W. S. Robb, a Barrie shoe 
dealer, was elected provisional secre
tary-treasurer. This makes the elev
enth branch of the U. V. L. now 
formed.

rings from Mrs. Beatty Neslbitt Huron 
street, David Famtham, 17 Blevins 
Place, was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Carter. Fantham, the police 
said, arrived here three weeks ago 
from England and 
polish floors in the Beatty home. It 
is charged he stole the diamonds from 
a dresser in one of the bedrooms.

VILLAGE OF ELMIRA
NEEDS 100 HOUSES

BARRY HAS U. V. L. T.The churches were emptied In a 
ond, and email parks near 
churches were crowded with fright
ened men and women.

Official statements say no damage 
was reported. The congress suspended 
its sessions due to the earthquake.

will be announced in proper form 
firstly to the house of commons.

For some years past Mr. Lowther 
has ncrt enjoyed good health and the 
duties of his office have every year 
become more arduous. His resigna
tion will be received with sincere re
gret by every parliamentarian for in- 
the long line of those who have filled 
the famous chair none have carried 
themselves with more dignity and 
ability.

Mi-
Meet mg of United Veterans 

League Ends in Formation of 
New Organization.

Mass

Elmira, 
cording tq 
Reeve Stumpf, the village of Elmira 
is experiencing the worst dwelling 
shortage in its history. The develop
ment of local industries has reached 
such a state of progress that the vil
lage has more labor available in its 
industries than it can comfortably 
house. The local housing commission 
will -be assisted in the spring by an 
energetic campaign to secure the 
erection of between 50 and 100 houses. 
It has been stated by those in touch 
with conditions in Elmira that the 
village could stand 150 more houses. 
The population of the village is in
creasing so rapidly that it will soon 
have sufficient to become a town.

Dec. 21.—(Special.)—Ac- 
information received from

was engaged to
which a few

The United Veterans’ League, held 
meeting in the public library 

hall, ’ Barrie, on Saturday night, and 
formed a branch of the league. A good 
► ized audience was in attendance. J. 
Harry Flynn spoke on the necessity 
of live political organization of re
turned men, and also on the petition 
which is being circulated on the gra
tuity. The audience frequently showed 
their agreement with the speakers by 
hearty applause.

ft. Capewell acted as chairman, and 
apoke on the necessity of the soldiers 
getting into an organization where 
they themselves would rule, and not 
government officials.

T. T. Younge, customs officer of 
Barrie, replied by stating that the re- 

AJbert Fox, Carlton street, William turned men of Barrie were satisfied 
141 Simcoe street and Benjamin with conditions there and had settled 

Moulton, 41 Simcoe street were arrested down, and did not deMre any change, 
last night by Patrol Sergeant Marshall Mr. Flynn challenged him to prove 
«tanged with breaches of the O. T. A. that such was the condition by calling 
JO* is charged with having liquor in upon the returned men present who 

’ ?”/Possession. He had a bottle of were dissatisfied to stand. The result 
hlekey and $213 in cash oit him was that about 90 per cent, of the 

«rested. Reèd and Moulton are men rose to their feet to declare that 
from*1* *° *lave been seen drinking they were not satisfied and did not 
Z”™ 6 bottle in the lavatory of a consider themselves, properly 

at Queen and St. Patrick street.

HEAVY DAMAGE CAUSED
BY BOMB EXPLOSION

-a mass

TEMPLE CLUB FORMED
BY PROMINENT MASONS

G.W.V.A. COMPLAINS.

Vigo, Spain, Deo. 21—-Heavy dam
age was caused in a large sannitig 
factory here by the explosion of a 
time bomb today. There were no oao- -
ualtles.

The North Toronto branch of the 
G. W. V. A. complains thru its secre
tary, that returned soldiers specially 
employed at the general postoffice 
during the Christmas week receive 
insufficient pay.

Postmaster 
proached on the matter, stated that 
the amount paid to the men employed" 
during the Christmas rush was set
tled by Ottawa, and that the Toronto 
officials had nothing to do with it.

BRITAIN APPOINTS
ATTACHE AT BERLINstore, which was proving 

He look- 
to the day when there 

►wui k®" a commercial as well ait a 
Political alliance between the U. F. O. 
In<i Labor.
.Organizer J. E. Dobbs 
7*>n MacDonald also ►

At a largely attended meeting at 
the club rooms, 121 1-2 Church street, 
the Temjple Club, an organization 
working under a provincial charter, 
was formerly inaugurated recently. 
This dub should fill a long felt want 
in Masonic circles, having for its 
abject t/he promotion of sociability and 
good fellowship ' among the members 
of. that fraternity, 
first of its lcind in Ontario, and re
presents the successful fruition of 
months of hard work on the part of 
several enthusiastic members of the 
craft. Geo. Guest, honorary president; 
E. D. Apted, president, and Geo. Gu-eet, 
Jr., secretary, and many others behind 
it. It is felt that its cosmopolitan 
and democratic character will make an 
appeal to every Mason. Already an 
application for a branch charter has 
been received from a nearby city.

a huge success.

London, Dec. 21.—Lord Kilmarnock, 
since 1912, secretary to the British 
embassy at Tokio, has been appointed 
charge d'affaires at the British em
bassy in Berlin, according to an
nouncement here today.

?VATICAN APPOINTS
NUNCIO TO BERLIN *

Lemon, when ap-

t •
and Chairman 

gave short ad-
Rome, Friday, Deo. Uz^Aimwaiie 

ment Is made at the Vatican that a, 
nunciature will be instituted at Ber
lin, and that Mgr. Franoesoo Pacetii, 
at present nuncio at Munich, win fcg 
transferred to the German capita*.

y
arrested under o.t.a.

Earthquake Startles Mexican»
Expecting End of World

Chinaman Arrested Charged
With Real Estate Fraud

»This cluib is the !
HON. J. W. LOWTHER TO 

RETIRE FROM COMMONS
■

IMexico City, Deo. 20.—¥he lower 
classes in Mexico City, who thronged 
the churches Wednesday afternoon 
expecting the end of the world, were 
badly frightened when a small earth- The Hague, Thursday, Deo, Vbe— 
quake shook the city late that even- Two hundred and ninety-four ow
ing, Altho no damage resulted, bun- mans who were recently txpeSad 
dreds of people rushed into the streets, from Brasil, arrived a* Rotterdam to
talling on their knees and praying, day and proceeded to Germant,

Germans, Expelled From Bnor^ 
Have Returned to Fatherland

Wong Sing, Jarvis street, was ar
rested last night by Detective Tuft on 
a charge of fraud. Sing is alleged to 
have obtained $1,200 in money from 
Tom Wlah, 33 Elizabeth street. The 
charge arose out of an alleged false 
document .made by the accused oon- 

re-es- earning a real estate transaction, 
tablished. Mr. Younge admitted that Charged with theft of two diamond

London, Deo. 20.—There is little 
doubt that the Right Hon. J. 
Lowther, speaker of the house 
commons, will retire In the early 
future, In reply to a question on the 
point Mr. Lowther has replied that 
his resignation, whenever it comes,

>

Tall Red Xmas Candles
*n Polychrome Candlesticks

ms Never a Ckristmat Feast's Complete 
Without the Traditional Candle.

Heavy red" wax candles, standing in 
beautiful polychrome candlesticks, 
gaily decorated with a sprig of holly 
«ad * scarlet ribbon *ow.

?I

i]

Regular value 
mould be $5 } $3.95V

IVj Boude*- Lampe, with decorated 
crystal shades on Ivory and sttrer 
bases; exquisite color tones. Just 
the lamp for the dressing to bin or
bedside—

$16.50 to $38.50

Three Practical Suggestions
Dress end Waist Lengths,
neatly boxed. Materials are 
Voiles, Delaines, Ginghama, 
Chaffibrays, and lovely print
ed Georgetttes. Prices range 
from, per length— —

V.

I $1.50 to $7.50

Irish Linen Pillow Cases, 
with embroidered ends. The 
woman who 
in her linen cupboard would 
appreciate the exquisite fine
ness of these. Per peur—

[ok •

takes pride

$6.00, $7.50, 9.00

Madeira Serviettes, of very 
fine linen, perfectly embroid
ered. Per .. 
dozen ..............

$12.00
/

Staples Section—Main Floor.
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1AM0NDS
kSH OR CREDIT.
|Ve sure and see our 
ok, as we ' guaran- 

f, to save you money. 
JACOBS BROS.,

I am ond Importers, 
j.5 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

IURCHES 
E FOR XMAS
istrict"' churches 

I Christmas holly 

appropriate ser- 
by the pastors, 

st, Rushton and 
pis Barker’s sub- 
Bethlehem," lllu- 

lides. Dr. Barker 
toly Land recent- 
Lgregation at the 
ply enjoyed his 

Christ’s birth-

Saptist ChurfcH 
gsley 
ce of the pastor, 
it the Davenport 
hurch Pastor J. 
|>ecial' Christmas 
|ras a long pro- 
Chad’s Church, 
was beautifully 

las music by the 
McFarland, *vas 

’s services. Rev. 
a.s the preacher, 
i Army did not 
je of Christmas 
pb members en
tions and ad- 
rl Mrs. Parsons. 
Ivterian Church, 
Rev. J. A. Mus
hed Christmas 
pices and the 
1 hiusic. Earls- > 
st Church; Rev. - 
as the preacher 
the large mixed i 
taster William 
toe liymns, Ih 4 
ttQ-’s Own j Bro- 
debate aria the 

tmas music un- 
Bandmaster

was the

if
led.

Island all the 
k’a Scotia there 
Its Of land, but 
I from the gov- 
If one dollar an

.ttery
rvica
imply 
hone

:

4047
nr rar up
[ua send a 
kn ttery ^for 
boive care- 
pat It will 
ul batterie»

l

j
•k *

|e made if 
hr lottery 
the spring 

|ower.M 
new bat-

17-
Attention

neerlngBo.
NTO, ONT.
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HOURi
EXTENDED

To facilitate the shopping of 
those who cannot come out 
early in the day, this store 
will extend its shopping 
hours to 6.30 P.M. on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednes
day of next week.

Carpet Sweepers,
Hoover Special 
Baby Hoovers
Bieeell’e Carpet Sweeper»—

$75.00
$62:50

$4.75, $6.00, $6.50

GiftMen’s Linen Handkerchiefs, in
50c, 75c, $1, $1.26Boxes

A Timely Sale of

Boys’ Overcoats 
}$ 14.50 
|$ 16.50

l Sizes
27 to 30 
Sizes

i 31 to 35
j] Values iip to $22.50

\ Just 68 Overcoats, in sturdy 
TWEEDS and FLEECE CLOTHS. 
Two models — the Trench, with 
all-around belt, and the boys’ fav- 

< orite, the Waistline. Both afe 
double-breasted and have con
vertible collars. Well made, with 
good linings.

^ Come Early to the Boye’ Shop.
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BIG LIQUOR ORDERS 
AWAIT SHIPMENT

Trading in Drink Will Be 
Quite Legal Under 

O. T. A.
t-

"I have received no official weed 
the rescinding of the order," « 
License Commissioner W & Dll 
man when Interviewed by a reporter _ 
The Sunday World on Saturday. "I am 
not surprised tho, for the news from 
Ottawa for some time past has shows 
a trend in that direction." - 1

Asked as to the possibility of trading- 
in liquor as a result of the rescinding <1! 
the order, Mr. Dingman said there would , 
of course be trading, which was quit»'' 
legal under section 139 of thh On 
temperance act, which allowed del 
between residents of Ontario and < 
places.

Mr. Dingman could not give any es! 
mate of the amount of liquor which 1 
at present in Montreal awaiting Sbl 
ment, altho he said that he had bes 
that there was a large amount of 11QS 
stored there to meet Ontario orders.
In anticipation of the lifting of the bed 

Montreal license holders have tut*] 
arrangements to handle the thousands SB 
orders they expect to receive.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Will Only Withdraw the “TreWt 
Canada." $

J
Owing to improvement In the COgt, 

situation, the alterations In .train ser* 
vice and the temporary wlthdrawélW 
advertised as effective Jan. 8 and m 
will not be made, with one excep 
viz., the “Trans-Canada," which 
he temporarily withdrawn after
81.

Tl

Time. 
• Sa.m... 

Noon.., 
- p.m..,m 4 p.m • .tl ts • • e <

^ w p.m.........,
Mean of day 

age, 5 above;
Saturday rr 

Saturday rami!

STEAl

Ship Reported
America. 
Powhattan....
Saxonla............
Canada............
Imperator........
Regina.............
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TO OBTJlIfll RELEASE 
OF SEVENTY-EIGHT

Ottawa Department Point* 
Out Splendid Discipline oi 

Troops Overseas, I

Ottawa, Deo. 21.—/The splendid dis» i 
clpllne of Canadian troopa overseas || \ 
emphasized In a statement handed oet 
today from the department of oversees 1 
military forces of Canada, which MTS 
that this is illustrated in the com. 
paratlvely few sentences which were 
imposed of both a civil and military 
character. The statement shows ♦>»«» 
of 287 sentences which were fully ?*. 
viewed by the deputy Judge advocate, 
general overseas military foneee if 
Canada, 178 were recommended ftr 
leniency some months ago and 
sentences were very materially 
muted. The balance was chiefly 
viétions by civil courts. Of those who 
are at present in England serving 
terms for either civil or military of
fences, 78 would In the ordinary cenrw 
be released In December and January 
and a very few at later dates; The 
minister of the overseas military force» 
has again had each case reviewed, and 
the government feel that taking ail 
circumstances Into consideration i 
leniency should be shown to the pris
oners.

Steps accordingly have been taken > 
to secure the release of these 78 forth
with. The co-operation of the home 
secreary will be solicited with respeot 
to those of them who are serving term» 
for civil offences, and it Is expaaftt 1 
that within a few days they win he 
released.

This will leave only 29 fimsMp 
prisoners serving sentenoee in*K 
land, which in view of the sarKM 
character ofl the offences will reqtnit 
to be considered at a later date.
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STAGED IN NEW YORK
Four Men Held Up Line of Work

ers and Cleaned Paymas
ter's Office.

WATCHMEN WATCHED JOB

New York, Dec. 20.—A. hold-up riv
aling In technique masterpieces of Bill 
Carlisle, western bandit, occurred 
here today when two robbers covered 
a pay line of 75 longshoremen at an 
East River pier, while two compan
ions, marching into the. paymaster's 
office, cleaned up 85,000. The quartet 
then escaped in an automobile just as 
300 repairmen at work on the pier 
heard the commotion and came racing 
to the rescue.

David Bord# the paymaster, em
ployed by M. B. Smith & Sons, steve
dores, arrived at the pier at noon in 
an automobile. A few minutes later 
another car arrived and four well- 
dressed men stepped out.

Approaching the pay window, two 
whipped out revolvers, shouting that 
It meant death for anyone to move 
in the direction of the other bandits, 
who, by this time, had entered the 
office. The entire line was thrown 
into confusion and several men fled, 
seeking refuge behind bales and boxes;

Two bandits who entered the offlqfe 
found Bord flanked by two watchmen. 
One robber covered them while the 
other calmly picked up the pay enve
lopes, placed them In the paymaster's 
own bag and then turning to his 
companion, said;

"Let’s go!"

CREW WERE SAVED 
BY LUCKY CHANCE

Survivors of Shipwreck 
Found Passing Vessel in 

Heavy Fog;

New York, Dec. 21.—Nineteen sur
vivors of the British steeumer Manx
man, which foundered 400 miles off 
the Nova Scotia coast on Dec. 18, ar
rived here today on the British steam
er British Isles. They were picked up 
from a lifeboat and a raft. The party 
Included the second officer, five 
ginefcroom crew, the chle&sieward, 
fireman, and eleven seamen. The 
tain and all the oftter members of 
the crew of 69 perished.

When the British Isles 'sighted the 
Manxman on Dec. 17, a terrific storm 
was raging. The doomed vessel, bound 
from Portland, Me., to Gibraltar with 
a cargo of grain, was listed heavy t0 
port, and was being .bettered by gigan
tic waves. The British Isles stood by 
for 24 hours, but was unable to launch 
boats in the raging seas.

Saved by Chance.
It was only by chance that the 

vivors were saved.

en-
one

cap-

eur-
,, . __ The captain of
the British Isles was keeping a sharp 
look-out, but snow was falling heavily, 
and It was not until the lifeboat and 
raft were almost alongside that they 
were seen. After a hard fight, lines 
were thrown to them, and the 
aboard, who ihad 
from the cold,

men
suffered severely 

_ wei"e hauled on board.
The skipper of the Manxman 

the other members of the 
unable to get the .boats

and 
crew were 
away, and 

were hurled into the water when their 
ship keeled over. They could not keep 
afloat in the heavy sea, and the British 
ISles could not 

The Manxman's
pick them up.

to .have shifted
ed the list which finally sent her to 
the bottom.
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NEW PLANS. another now. The old period e 
very' happy; the new one must l 

"I think I helped make the old n 
unhappy,” Hfljyr said a little hm 

"Hush, you mustn’t talk that» 
Louise said quickly. "We were 
foolish. Mother was right, we tk 
life was all moonlight and love 
romance, we never had any ldu 
would need a lot of money."

"Money, yes!” Harry exclaimed 
terly. "We would have been *3 
happy except for that"

“Yes,” Louise agreed. "Mom 
the lack of it, wrecks half the 
rlages that are made, I believe.”^™* 

"But you can’t be happy with n^v. 
ing but money," Harry Insisted stew
bornly.

"Nor without enough of It to nek 
life go smoothly," Louise answegfl 
wisely.

"Our trouve waa that we tried W 
live at the/rate of 23,000 a year X 
31,600," Hairy reminded her. >/S| 

"I know, and we’re not going fee* 
until we have enough to live comftgCi 
ably at least I’ don't care any .! 
about the luxuries now than I flu » 
when I married you, but we 
have the ordinary comforts. I nteea 
We must have enough money for soft,, 
clent nourishing food and tor oegL 
enough to meet ouf other MO*- 
promptly and a little for ocoaelOBsl 
pleasures—iso we won’t get Into a rat 
again as we did."

“What do you want to do?" HAny 
asked.

"Stay here with father for a time,” 
Louise told him. "He’s lost and lonely 
now and It will be better for him *4 
it won’t cost as much. It’s spring 5|u 
and we can let our house furnished 
and get back our rent and a little gfft l 
as well. Meantime you will know 
whether you can make an Independ
ent business go or not. When wen 
have an income, even a small one, as
sured and when our debts are pal# 
up, we’ll go out to our dear lit#» 
house and begin all over again.'’

"Do you think there is ever a aw» 
ond honeymoon like the first?” Hart? 
ashed a trifle wistfully.

"No, hut this will he nicer than tin 
first. And It won’t be just ourselves, 
you know,” she reminded him.

CHAPTER 67.
Harry ran up the stàirs to Louise’s 

room the day after the funeral, with 
anxiety showing in every line of his 
face. He had not seen her since the 
night before as she had been sleeping 
quietly when he left that morning. He 
expected to find her white-faced and 
weak in bed.

To his surprise, she was sitting up 
in a big armchair, reading. She turned 
with a smile of greeting as he entered 
the room and held out her arms to 
him. /

"How well you look,” he exclaimed 
in relief after he had kissed her.

“I feel much better," Louise answer-, 
ed. Harry continued to stare at her 
In surprise.

“You looked almost as well as you 
used to,” he marveled, 
why? You’ve been thru the most aw
ful strain for months; it- came to a 
head yesterday with the funeral and 
you apparently gave out. 
think I’m going to find you half dead 
at least—and you look splendid.”

He was holding one of her hands 
while he talked; when he finished he 
kissed her finger tips lightly, "How 
pretty your nails are," he commented, 

you know I’ve been married to 
almost a year and I never no

ticed how very pink they were against 
the white skin of your fingers."

Louise smiled" happily, then, moved 
over a little in the chair.

"Do you think this is big enough to 
hold us both?" she asked. “I want to 
have a long talk with you about our
selves and It would be. lota nicer If 
you could be quite close and have 
your arms around me."

"It’s plenty big enough for two, when 
one Is as small as you,” said Harry. 
But instead of sitting beside her he 
picked her up In his arms and held 
her In his lap.

“Now, little lady proceed with this 
long conversation." He was smiling as 
he said it, but a note of worry was In 
his voice. Their long talks in the past 
had never been very happy ones.

"It’s only this," Louise began. “We’re 
going to start all over again. Mother's 
death makes a—sort of break in oui 
lives. I feel as tho I had ended o*e 
period of my life and were starting

“I wonder

Today I

“(Do
you

M

Tomorrow—A Peaceful

Moonlight and Money
BY MARION RUBiNCAM
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liquors will be rescinded on New 
Year’s Day. The war ban against 
race side betting will also be lifted on 
the same day. Parliament, It Is said, 
may deal with the race track problem 
at this coming session, and the various 
provinces, if they so desire, may make 
themselves beme dry under the amend
ments to the Scott act, passed at the 
last session of the Dominion parlia
ment Several months, however, will 
be required to make a province bone 
dry In this way.

Union government in the role of 
Santa Claus will occasion some sur
prise. Yet there is no use in pretend
ing that we are in the midst of a war 
and myst be governed by the stern 
requirements of martial law, while as 
a matter of fact, we are in a state of 
profound peace, with all our soldiers 
long ago demobilized. The government 
can therefore smooth Its wrinkled front 
without loss of dignity.

Can these concessions portend any
thing more than a kindly disposition? 
We will know better when parliament 

, assembles. In the old days we could 
tell when an election was coming on 
by the number of men employed on the 
Trent Valley Canal,.=but now we look 
for other signs and portents, 
will have to be a Christmas tree for 
the returned1 soldiers before the 
ernment can feel Its way toward a 
general election.
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’ <2n A New Board of Control. %%

Under our form of civic govern
ment. the board of control is of very 
great Importance to the advancement 
and prosperity of. the city. ■ A recom
mendation of the board cannot be re
jected without a two-thirds majority 
of the council. Three members of the 
board of control are equal, therefore 
to fourteen, fifteen or even sixteen 
aldermen. It Is of the greatest Im
portance, therefore, that men should 

- be elected who represent the real will 
and aspirations of the people. If the 
mayor and at least two controllers are 
not agreed upon civic policy, no pro
gress can be made with civic busi
ness, and there have been years when 
this deadlock has been Illustrated- It 
Is highly essential that In 1920 and 
1921 the board of control shall have 
a definite mind on the great public 
ownership questions that are up for 

"settlement, and that those elected 
■hall be dear In their views and unit-
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VUnequal Representation.

Should the Speaker’s committee, 
pointed to consider the question, 
Port favorably on proportional

11 L: -1 i
! 1 ; «

ï i
ap- 'llre-

1 repre
sentation, it Is stated in Ottawa that 
the government yrill at once proceed 
to embody the committee's 
mendations to legislation.'

This Is the most Important matter 
that Canada has before It to affaire 
concerning the election of popular 
representatives to parliament. The 
future of democracy depends upon It, 
as under the party machine system 
government becomes more and more 
an oligarchic arrangement, by which 
any powerful interest, by throwing its 
forces behind the party with greatest 
influence, can practically extinguish 
the opposition altogether.

This was ’done in British Columbia 
.̂ . ln 1912, when 61,181 votes elected 31

railway situation. K is safe ^ -Conservatives. 21,261 votes elected no
judge from their attitude on the North ubérala and 12|087 
Toronto. Metropolitan and IMount soclallst and independent candidat6B.

In the federal elections in Nova 
Scotia to 1904, 56,526 votes elected lÿ 
Liberals, while 46,131 Conservative 
votes werp unable to elect a single the 
representative. Again ln British Col-

! Ivm 1. \1 recom-

84 >
ed on these Issues.

The bitter opposition to every pro
posal put forward or endorsed by the 
I^ydro-Electric Commission during the 
past year has led citizens to be wary 
of the intentions of Controller Mc
Bride and Controller Cameron. With 
Controller McBride as mayor, Control
ler Cameron once more on the board, 
and a third to support them in their 
obstructive policies, the citizens would 
have no guarantee that any progress 
would be made towards regaining the 
franchise or cleaning up the radial

f
I eV

1

(

for the simple reason that he was abso
lutely successful, and It is largely thru 
his own efforts that he has become so 
popular in Williamson road, 
would so interpret the bylaws as to leave 
Mr. Davis In the place where all the peo
ple of the school district want him, and 
where he deserves to remain despite the 
feet that he is not a senior man to 
service.

There is now another equally good 
school to which Mr. Vallentyne can be 
assigned. Will Mr. Davis be allowed to 
return or will he be told he is too young 
in the service? 
will decide.

» 1

1 Again I

If

elected twoII This year's election race has prob
ably more starters than any previous 
one to 'many moons. The controller 
entry has no less than twelve men in 
the ranks who think that they would 
be able to administer to the needs of 
the citizens, and heaven only knows 
how many women feel the same way.

By the same token, speaking o< the 
women candidates, it does seem to us 
that they should be stirring them
selves and getting before the «Sectors. 
Of course, they had a meeting to the 
King Edward Hotel the other day, but 
that was apparently just for one body 
of females, and therefore was as noth
ing to the folks who would be mem
bers of the city council.

If the ladies who have signified their 
intention of trying for civic honors are 
desirous of attaining a successful end
ing to their campaigns they should 
even now be out among those who will- 
be asked to vote to their favor. Not 
one night should go by without them 
appearing at one meeting or another, 
or for that matter, at half a dozen dif
ferent ones. To compete with the men 
who are already to the field the women 
are going to have their hands full.

His worship the mayor has a full list 
of all meetings, and we ate quite cer
tain that he would be delighted to pass 
this on to all those who" are hoping to 
be members of the council.

Another thing, women candidates 
might do well to Introduce themselves 
to the reporters who are covering 
municipal politics, because after all, 
who can do more for one who aspires 
to public life than a reporter?

Personally, we could not think of 
anything more horrible than for several 
women to run for office and every one 
of them get beaten. And yet If those 
who are In the field (and by the way, 
who all are to the running, do you 
know?) are not going to create more 
noise and get more publicity they are 
going to be left panting when the bell 
rings and for many months after lit 
stops.

This city of Toronto could do very 
well with the right sort of women ln 
the council; In fact, that is exactly 
what It-needs. There are many thing® 
which could be given attention and 
successfully, too, but they are matters 
which concern women and only women 
could do the Job.

However, there is no need for an* 
woman putting herself up for office 
unless she really means to be of usb 
to the citizens. Politics Is not a lady
like game by any means. Those who 
are known as "ultra perfect ladles'' 
might Just as well stay out, becaus» 
they will never get a look in. Womet 
who are sincere and who speak so thai 
the ordinary person on the street cat 
understand them will be the winners.!

Let us have women ln civic politic! 
by all means, but do not let us havl 
faddists. At the same time let tb 
women who are entering remembe 
that they are fighting the lesue will 
men and should therefore strip their 
hands of their suede gloves and get 
busy. 6 y

Plea sent road proposals, that Messrs. 
McBride and Cameron are obstruc
tionists to matters that endanger the 

.*_ best Interests of the whole city.
Controller Maguire has stood firmly 

by the Hydro policies, upon which so 
much of the city’s prosperity depends. 
Whether Mayor Church be re-elected 
or Mr. Ballantyne succeeds in ousting 
him, there can be no doubt that Con
troller Maguire Is an indispensable 
figure on the board.

Labor is, determined to have a seat

This question the board 
A. C. Oourtiee.ASSISTANT MASTERS VERSUS 

BOARD OF EDUCATION.I]

Editor World : As chairman of 
management committee, andIS

as a representative of Ward 
umbia, in the federal elections of 1911 Eight, I wish to reply to the public 
occonz-i - statement of the assistant masters, and
25,622 Conservative votes elected seven their charge against the members of tn,; 
members, and 16,350 Liberal votes got board who appointed Mr. Peter Mqnru

to the principalship of Ryerson School. 
Bylaw 86 (Section 16)—All the teachers 

A very marked example of the work- ot a11 the schools under the control of
the board shall constitute one teaching 
staff, any member of which may at any 

curred in the British elections a time be transferred from one school to
another by the board.

Bylaw 96—That all promotions to prin- 
vote totalled 2,292,102, and only gained cipalships be made from the members of

the staff who have served for a period 
, , of three years or over, and that the pro-
have given 120 seats to this vote. It motions be based on merit.

It may be said that Bylaw $0 refers to 
.... . . high schools, but the fact is that all

corded labor under the party system teachers (of high or publie schools) of 
t)iat good authorities are attributing a11 the schools (high or public schools)

_____ ., . ,, _ . . , are under the control of the board, and
the unrest that prevails. Labor is ex- I consider they'do constitute one te&ch- 
horted to adopt parliamentary me- inB staff, any member ot which may at

any time be transferred from one 
school to another by the board.

Bylaw 96 is under the head of "Teach
ers," and states plainly that all promo
tions to principaiships be. made from .the 

but a vote of 2,292,102 only gained 47 members of the staff who"have served
seats for the Labor men. î&Æ&So» ffSff on^nerit

In the recent provincial elections, Nowhere are we told that the principal-
ships of the public schools shall be made 

. . from the members of the public school
ed 56 seats, and' the Conservatives, staff alone.

f
«

The situation at Ottawa grows more 
involved. Sir Robert Borden is leaving 
the premiership with no intention of 
ever coming back. As a matter of fact, 
he lost any heart lor the house of

1 no representation

1 ing of the party system com
mons more than three years ago. Any 
Inclination he had since then 
toward London, toward Imperialism, 
toward the greater world of diplomacy. 
"Lloyd George Is calling me" 
always his Incentive. He will never go 
ln the new house in any other than In 
some perfunctory way. Don t let us ’-e 
fools not to recognize this fact!

oc-

wasyear ago, whe,n the non-coalition Laboron the iboatit; -"..Controller Robbins lost 
favor with his party ln the recent 
provincial election by running on a 
party ticket and ignoring his com
rades, who retaliated ln kind- He Will 
probably realize the strengkh of the 
party he repudiated on New Year’s 
Day. Ex-Aid. Gibbons is running once 
more for the board of control. He 
has, however, raised the issue of a 
flve-cent fare, which he favors for 
the street car company's sake. It Is 
Impossible for citizens who have 
watched the company salting down 
their profits for the last 28 years to 
have any sympathy with Mr. Gibbons 
on this point, an Increase in the fare 
being obviously a lever for the promo
tion of a new franchise at reduced 
rates. The only candidate for the con- 
trollershlp endorsed by the Labor 
party is James Simpson, and Labor 
can elect him If it polls his vote.

Falling such a public ownership man 
as Mr. Simpson, the electors must 
make sure of a third man on the board 
with Mr. Maiguire and either Mr- 
Church or Mr. Ballantyne, and of all 
the new candidates none has such a 
straightforward ,and reliable record 
on all civic matters, as well as the 
vital street railway franchise, as Aid. 
Ball. He should be one of the men in 
the next board of control to stand 
firm against corporation influence, and 
for a fair and square deal for all the 
citizens, whatever their affiliations.

47 seats, altho a fair proportion would wasFj
is to the inadequate representation oc-

II
« * »Hi The parliament of Canada ahd üib 

departments, the entire conduct of pub
lic business in this country, is in tho 
hands of a syndicate: Dr. Raid N. W. 
Rowell, Alfred Meighen, James Calder. 
The latter is the controlling head; he 
has "handled" Sir-Robert Borden for 
the syndicate ever since he joined the 
Unionist government; and had the 
premier resigned last wees, be would 
have named Mr. Calder.

>

thods. They go out and vote, but the 
dice is loaded against them. A vote of
1.419,992 secured the Liberals 103 seats,

f:

SB -
! the Farmer-Labor vote of 383,970 gain-

Why? Be
cause he was the ablest of the lot in 
the work that had

If it requires the court to interpret 
our bylaws, it is surely time to change 
the bylaws so that they can be inter-

who had refused to pass proportional
to be done. He never 

told anyone that he Wanted to succeed. 
That was the trouble with 
Meighen and Wesley Rowell. Dr. Reid, 
who was the work horse ot the syndi
cate; as its most useful member he 
never wanted td be the leader ot the 
team or country, 
the tug.

representation, with more votes, 386,-
796, only gained 25 seats. The L/tber- Preted alike by all.

I have always considered that the 
board's musiness was to appoint teach
ers and officers whom they believed to 
be best suited to the work. Accordingly, 
Miss M. Davidson was transfer'ed from 

sentation is to make parliaments com- th& -Technical High School as director of
household arts of the public school. 

Miss A. C. Marty, M.A, LL.D., wâs 
is able to determine at once the class brought from Ottawa Collegiate Institute
of legislation demanded by the people £0£enCt°“° cTtoroteto^&wfe^18!^ 
from the composition x>t the house. specters Elliott and Moshier, it is un

derstood, did not come into the inspec
torate from the public school staff alone. 

In September, 1919, Mr. Mooreliouse 
en- was transferred from Fern Avenue Pub

lic School to Jarvis Street Collegiate. 
The late Inspector Bruce was trans- 

a result of the advent of .a Farmers' ferred from Harbord Collegiate to the
principalship of Huron Street School, 
and thence to the inspectorate.

It is most natural to read into the by-

11 à Arthurals, with fewer votes, 336,715, gained 
29 seats.■

The first effect of proportional repre-

pletely representative. A government The doctor was on
Ik

• * »
If anyone thinks Sir Robert Borden 

would have named Sir Thomas White, 
let him recall how coldly he acted in 
that respect when he had the chance 
last June! The most freezing wind that 
ever blew thru a parliamentary caucus 
fell at that time upon a lot of hopeful 
men, friendly to the acting promter.

* • •
The Mail came out last wees when 

the resignation was about to bpak, and 
acclaimed Sir Thomas; but on Friday it 
was delighted that Sir Robert was to at 
least hold on for awhile! Sir Thomas 
must continue to sit tight.

The Rowell boom, carefully nursed ln 
Toronto by The Star, has been put 
back, and Mr. Rogers' glad acclaim on 
Tuesday of Mr. Meighen as the 
Galahad has gone still. But there 
quite a lot ready to begin the shouting 
that the name given out by the medi
cine man ot Winnipeg was to inspire. 
But once more did Borden disappoint 
Rogers.

The Agricultural Dress Suit.
A social problem at Guelph Is 

tertog on a somewhat new phase as

government at Queen’s Park, 
question of policy involved to a cele
brated query about the laving of the laws the things for which we stand.
. . , , . , . . For instance, the chairman ot the
hired man s feet is superseded by management committee has always tried 
another—When does the farmer’s son to co-relate public and high schools and

bring them more closely together, so 
that there would be no dividing-lino be- 

No inventory of the Serial otothes tween them, and pupils would more na
turally continue into the higher forms of 
education.

One of her resolutions this year was 
There are members Passed by the board that calls tor the 

... ,, . , , appointment of new principals who nave
of tne council to 'Winom large expanses taken a university degree (other things 
of starched front, and the noble hang being equal). When the public school 
^ ___,i1yvWr , j*. _, masters and assistant masters reachof swallow tails have -utherto been that standard, they will uot have to
unnecessary evening duty. But there quarrel about their place on the staff
is no telling to what examples the /’and call the members of the board 

- 'naughty names, as they have done re-
sartonal simplicity of the Honorable cently. They, will not have to call on 
Mr. This and the Honorable Mr That the public to defeat the members of tne 

. board whom they consider enemies. It
may yield. ia to be hoped they will find themselves

The students of the Ontario Agrl- big enough to stand alone, and remem- 
oiviroroT . ber that bylaws are made rather ascultural College have gone borne for guldes t0 administration, and not as
Christmas. Some of them have taken hard-and-fast laws ot the Medes and
a pressing dress suit problem to their Pkkslan8', „ .. .

The only way for the asistant masters 
to be sure of their own protection is for 
them to draw up a set of bylaws to suit 
themselves and submit them to the can
didates.
pledge themselves to carry out the assist
ant masters bylaws for the coming year, 
then defeat these unruly candidates.

But supposing the women teachers 
would take Courage and ask that they be 
given the same consideration as the men. 
At the present time the asistant master
ship is no place for women, but nobody 
knows why.
qualifications and often better, but where 
is their standing and their salary com
pared with the assistant masters?

If all the rongs against men, women 
and children could be righted we would 
be glad (trustees included), but at the 
present time there is one big principle 
(bylaws or no bylaws) to work and live 
by, and that is “The greatest god to the 
greatest number," which means that any 
fair minded,conscientious member of the 
board will try to protect and encourage 
the teachers and officers under his or her 
care, so long as the great army of child
ren are given the opportunity for thetr 
highest development. This is not "pat- 
ronage'' it is "justice”

I regret exceedingly that Mr. Davis was 
removed from Williamson Road School-

The

at h

The Quality of Mercy is Not 
Strained at Ottawa.

Despatches from Ottawa indicate 
that the Union government, which has 
been, perhaps, unjustly condemned 
a government of repression, yields to 
the softening Influence of the Christ
mas-tide. General amnesty is granted 
to all offenders under the military ser
vice act. Men in Jail will be released, 
men under fines will have their fines 
remitted, and the boys In the Maine 
woods and other places, who have not 
yet been apprehended, may come home 
for Christmas dinner and be no longer 
afraid.

need a dress suit?1
V of his majesty’s 'ministers dn tkhe pro

vince of Ontario has been taken, as 
far as known.

Ê i as new
was

t

I

• • •
Apparently all the papers, all the 

fessional
pro-

THE SCENIC ROUTE TO 
OTTAWA

correspondents 
Ottawa, are glad that the danger has 
been past, that no crisis is to start. And 
yet the situation Is more serious than 
ever.

press at

Travel by Canadian National Ball, 
ways’ popular day train to Ottawi 
and Intermediate points, and so to 
the comfort of modern equipment adt 
the Interest of

■P Indecision and Inaction still
reign. The head of the syndicate, Mr. 
Calder, must now come out in the

Such an amnesty sooner 
lows the close of 
tlcally the

proud and prudent parents. The third 
year men’s dance is scheduled for

or later fol- 
Prac-every war. open

and talk to the plain people, those who 
have a right to know what all the Jug
glery, all the; incantations, 
panegyricizings mean, and why Canada 
must not have in Its service in these 
days ot stress, a well prime minister, 
one whose heart is in Canada, rather 
than in London—why must 
only a sick one who is to be away? A 
syndicated premiership must be an in
different and composite photograph at 
oest of the four that make it up! Will 
the Unionist caucus that must meet 
when parliament meets come into the 
love feast wearing the Calderized button 
of the composite picture, encircled with 
the endearing term. "Our Premier and 
Our Leader!"?

delightful scenery 
Day train leaves Toronto Union Sta- 
tion at 9.30 a m. dally except Sunday 
carrying comfortable flrst-clasii 
coaches, thru parlor and dining cars. 
Connections for Kingston and a 
Trenton for Plcton and central On- 
tsrlo points.

Tickets and information from city 
passenger offices, 52 East King stree 
and Union Station, Toronto 
North James street, Hamilton.

same next term. It is becoming increasingly 
recognized, under the beneficial inspir
ation of Mr. Creel-man, that a truly 
equipped agriculturist of the third 
year should trip the ligiht fantastic 
in a dress suit; and the convention 
is said to be taking hold.

The prospect of good farmers spend
ing much time in Toronto, within the 
sunshine 
wider than it

government which If the candidates will not
passed the military service 
enforced it with severity, 
verity was needed,

act and 
when se- 

now grants a gen
eral pardon. This will involve

all the

, some
men escaping scot free who have com
mitted an offence for which other 
have undergone months

1
men we haveWomen have the sameor years of

imprisonment. But justice is. not 
end to view; the me'lcy of the 
carries good fortune to

and V: the 
crown of the deputy-throne, is

Paternal wisdom 
can assist paternal frugality to discern 
the advantages for the boy in the dress 
suit, Which is

was.many men 
who may not deserve it and who, 
probably, wyi not thank the govern
ment which sets them free.

U. S. Government to Control
Sugar Prices Next Year

Washington, Dec. 20.—B^a vote of 
50 to 12, the senate today adopted the 
compromise on the bill to continué 
f°''ernment. control of sugar during 
1920, accepting house amendments in-i 
creasing authority of the „ 1
States sugar equalization board, bvi 
Hmlting its licensing powers to next

i
i i

hi an aid to dress suit
The Christmas spirit was not quite ™anners- Ahd who kno-ws but thait 

strong enough to give the people of + ®xa^t>le of the third 
Canada a "wet Christmas.” But the at "h6 . Cl ma,y not tempt dad to
order-ln-council forbidding the manu- Th™/'Iro 'f°r f0^1 events- 
facture. importation and lnter-provin- fat.ier. On, then wffh the llfird* “P 
ciai traffic in respect to intoxicating dance and the dress

year studentII * * *

Ottawa, Dec. 20—It is current 
that Hon. James Calder will be

report 
acting:-

i !..
Unitedli

suit at the OAC.

iEli r
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Many Will Start
But Few Finish

l
By

IDA L. WEBSTER.

POLITICAL NOTES

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letter» written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.
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the convenience of the public store 
remain open till 10 p.m. Monday and D’ANNUNZIO STAYS 

COMMANDING HUMETweday.GNEY I Timely Suggestions v
Vote to Decide Governmertt’s 

Action in That City Will 
Not Be Taken.

■er those who have not yet finished 
ÎFU their Christmas shopping. IN OPEN MGEThe old period 

p new one must 
bed make the old mm 
ty said a little 
Rustn't talk that^L6^ 
lickly. -we were^22 
I was right, we 
ponlight and loveÏH
pver had any ldea^S 
pt of money.**
’ Harry exclatmtoW 
uld have been a*«S5 
br that." ™
1 agreed. "Mom 
wrecks half the „ 
made, I believe,1* z 
t be happy with hm 
i Harry Insisted eg

enough of It to hr Louise ant
[was that we tried. «J 
F of $3,000 a year JP 
reminded her. ill 
L we’re not going ^ 
bough to Uve camSS; 
b don't care anymS 
ries now than I dtî 
I you, but we to25 
kry comforts. I yJB 
pough money for imSl1
r food and for oosL 
bet our other"
L little for ocoaeteni!
L won’t get into a rnt

I want to do?"

ph father for a ___
I “He’s lost and ion2r 
Ibe better for him 
[much. It’s spring now 

our house torntaSfflj 
r rent and a little «mai! 
btlme you win know ’
P make an indepen*.
| or not. When wen 
I even a small one, <u- 
b our debts are 
I to our dear little 
b all, over again.”
I there is ever a see* J 
[like the first T' Harry 1 
kstfully.
[will be nicer then the T 
In’t be just ourselves, =
I reminded him.

[Peaceful Interlude.

SPECIAL DISPLAYS IN Flume, Friday, Dec. 19—The plebis
cite that was to have been held here 
to determine whether the proposals 
mad^by General Badogkio, the Italian 
chief of staff, for the settlement of 
the Flume dispute involving the with
drawal of the D’Annunzio forces and 
the occupation of the city by regular 
Italian troops, has been abandoned. 
D'Annunzio made public announce
ment today that the plébiscite had 
been annulled. He declared he would 
himself remain in command of the 
city.

; .Indies’ Handkerchiefs In plain, H.S., 
• initialed atid Embroidered, 
gents’ Handkerchiefs in Cord Edge, 

Hemstitched and Initialed.
£ •ymSimnidered Leiwn Bedspreads.

Initialed Linen Towels.
> , Embroidered .Guest Towels.

Embroidered Linen Pillow Cases. 
Madeira Linen Pieces of all kinds. 
Seal Lace Trimmed Linen Pieces, 
ynen Table Cloths and Napkins. 
Automobile Rugs.

, £ jap Silk Wadded Robes, 
if Eiderdown Quilts, 

f. Wool Blankets.
Real Hand-knit Shetland Wool 

Shawls.
I gitk and Wool Hosiery. 
t sweater Oetcts and Wool Spencers.
, Ikffeta Underskirts. 

gUk Waist®.
1 and a host of other useful articles ap- 
? propriate for Christmas gifts.

V

Viceroy of Ireland Continues 
Activities Despite Attempt

ed Assassination.

ARCHBISHOP PROTESTS.

Dublin. Dec. 21.—Viscount' French, 
who was murderously attacked on Fri
day, was busy at work yesterday, and. 
drove in an open carriage thru the 
streets of Dublin, attending a charit
able entertainment in the afternoon. 
Upon receiving a telegram from the 
lord mayor of Belfast, he replied: “I 
am delighted to receive title kind con
gratulations of Belfast, which has 
never been surpassed in loyalty, pro
gress and devotion to the empire”.

It is reported that the man Savage, 
who was killed during the attack upon 
Viscount French, participated in the 
1916 revolt, and was a member of the 
party of armed men which held the 
high courts against the military. 

Archbishop Protests.
A letter from Archbishop Walsh, 

demning the attempt on the life of Vis
count French, the viceroy, was read in 
all the Catholic churches In the Dublin 
Diocese today. In his letter, the arch
bishop says :

’’The attempt at assassination of the 
viceroy, which startled and shocked the 
city yesterday, calls <br ile melaricnoiy 
protest of every Irishman who loves his 
Country, and who hopes to see the pres ■ 
ent rule of coercive government in Ire
land brought to a final end.

“Is there any rational man capable of 
deluding himself into the belief that 
such a method of seeking redress for the 
misgovemment of the country 1s likely 

666 Yonge St. to help the efforts of the righteous -Jen 
who are working earnestly with the 
single purpose of re-establishing m our 
country a reign of liberty and Justice.

“Many among us are old enough to 
remember the feelings with which, now 
not far short of forty years ago, all Ire
land heard of the murders of Phoenix 

i Park. It was the vain hope of the actors 
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. in that awful tragedy that they were

making the future government of Ire
land (by, England) an impossibility.

A Dastardly Attempt.
Cardinal Logue, archbishop of Armagh 

and primate of all Ireland, telegraphed to 
Viscount French hearty congratulations 
on his “miraculous escape from a dastard
ly attempt.”

In a message denouncing the crime. 
Cardinal Logue says:

“It is true that we are subjected to 
sharp trial and drastic repression, such 
as has seldom been paralleled in modern 
times, even by autocratic Russia or over
bearing Germany, without serious efforts 
on the part of our rulers to apply reme
dies which would have infallibly obviated 
the present conditions and secured tran
quillity.

“We have been treated like children, 
our nurses dangling toys and taxing their 
ingenuity to keep us quiet by devising 
some shadowy distraction, 
people should be patient, knowing that 
such an unnatural and violent state of 
things cannot last. Above all, there 
should be no reprisals. That way lies 
ruin.

“Holy Ireland, the land of Saint Pat
rick, shall never be regenerated by deeds 
of blood or raised up by the hand of the 
midnight assassin."

t
The foregoing despatch does not 

make it definitely clear whether D’An
nunzio ihas decided against acceptance 
of the BadogiMo proposals. A Finnic 
despatch on Wednesday reported that 
strong pressure was being exerted in 
some quarters against the proposais 
and that other elements were demand
ing stronger guarantees of the ulti
mate annexation of Flume to Italy 
and insisting that the present garrison 
be maintained there as a regular 
Italian garrison under the command 
of D’Annunzio. Today’s advices may 
mean that D’Annunzio has decided 
upon this latter course pending de
velopments.mail orders promptly filled.

con-
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TORONTO

Ladles* and ii A"T"0 
Gentlemen’s nn I O
If ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

K
Phene N. 6166.

THE WEATHER

21._(8 p.m.)—The weather has remained
lairly cold from the Ottawa Valley east
ward; elsewhere in Canada it has been 
mild and everywhere fair. A depression 
is developing off the Florida epast, while 
pleasure is highest in the Maritime Pro
vinces . r

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
prince Rupert, 36-50-; Victoria, 44-60; 
Vancouver, 50-52; Kamloops, 38-42; Cal
gary, 36-54; Edmonton, 24-42; Medicine 
Hat, 40-50; Regina, 18-37; Winnipeg, 20- 
32; Port Arthur, 24-30; London, 14-33;

24-36; Kingston, 18-23; Ottawa, 
4 14; Montreal, zero-10; Quebec, 14 be- 
itnv-2; Halifax, 2 below-18.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Gen

erally fair and mild.
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 

Generally fair, with rising temperature.
Gulf arid 'North Shore—Fair with 

somewhat higher temperature.
Maritime Provinces—Fair today with 

rising temperature ; becoming unsettled 
l.y Tuesday witli increasing east and 
northeast winds.

Lake Superior—gpir and mild.
Western Provinces—Fair and mild.

RELEASE
IK-EIGHT Toronto,

«irtment Point* 
id Discipline of 

Overseas.,

But our

!1.—/The splendid die.
THE BAROMETER.an troops overseas Is 

statement handed oat 
«partaient of oversees 
f Canada, which says 
strated in the com* 
entences which were 
a civil and military 

statement shows that 
which were fully re* 
puty judge advocate- j 

riailitary forces Of ; 
■e recommended for 
(Onths ago and their 
rery materially oonj- 
nce was chiefly cOn* 
lourts. Of those who 
n England serving 
civil or military of- 

ri the ordinary coarse 
member and January 
at later dates; The 
erseas military forces ] 
sh case reviewed, and 
feel that taking all 
Into

Wind. 
7 S.E.

Ther. Bar. 
26 29.91

Time. 
8 a.m.., 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
i p.m.. 
% p.m..

INQUEST OPENED 
ON SINN FEINER

31
5 S.W.32 29.90

31
29.85

Mean of day, 29; difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest, 35; lowest, 23.

Saturday maximum temperature, 28; 
Saturday minimum temperature, 10.

32 5 S.

Evidence Taken To Identify 
Dead Assailant of Lord- 

Lieutenant.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
........Brest
........ Brest
..-London 
Marseilles

Ship Reported.
America... 
Powhattan 
Saxonia.. 
Canada... 
Imperator 
Regina.... t 
•Columbia./.

At
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

... .Southampton . .New York
... .Philadelphia ....... Liverpool
___ Glasgow .............New York

Dublin, Dec. 20.—The inquest over 
-the body of Savage, one of the assail
ants of Viscount French, who was 
shot, opened this evening at the Bess 
Borough Police Barracks, dose to the 
scene of the attack on the lord-lieuten
ant. The inquiry was conducted try 
Christopher Friery, coroner of the 
north county of Dublin. A strong force 
of constabulary was outside the court, 
from which the general public was ex
cluded. Only the cot-oner, reporters 
and court officials were present.

Addressing the Jury, the coroner 
briefly detailed the circumstances, 
saying Viscount French was attacked 
at a cross-roads by a body of men, 
one of whom was "the unfortunate 
deceased." He proposed to take only 
formal evidence, such as identifica
tion of Savage-

A grocer named Kirk testified that 
Savage was one of his assistants, hav
ing been in his employ for'-two years, 
and that he lived at the grocer’s house 
and was unmarried. Kirk said the par
ents of Savage resided at Sligo.

The coroner adjourned the inquiry, 
after asking the jury to join him in 
congratulating Viscount French on his 
ericape.

Inquiry at the viceregal lodge this 
evening elicited the statement that 
Viscount French was “quite well, and 
never had been better."

STREET CAR DELAYS
consideration 

shown to the prfa-
Saturday, Dec. 20th, 1919. 

College cars, northbound, 
delayed 50 minutes at 10.35 a. 
m., at Richmond and Bay 
streets, by wagon on tract.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
cayed 23 minutes at 1.00 p.m., 
at Richmond and Bay streets, 
by Simpson’s truck on track.

* King and Belt Line tears, 
westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 10.30 a.m., at King and 
.Widmer streets, by collision 
with auto.
Sunday, December 21st, 1919. 1 

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at S.33 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

ly have been taken 
Lse of these 78 torth- 
b ration of the home 
elicited with respect 
fho are serving term* 

and It Is expected 
V days they wilL he

only 29 Caüa$but
sentences In   .

lew of the seriou» 
pffences will require 1 
t a later date. 1
—i—i -im

Paris, Dec. 20.—General Gourard 
has now taken over the command in 
Galicia, in accordance with arrange
ments made by the governments con
cerned, advices from Cairo state. 
French troops have relieved the Brit
ish military posts in the districts of 
Marsaitaba and Urfa, but the admin
istration of these districts remains in 
the hands of the Turkish authorities. 
The eastern area of occupation, includ
ing Damascus and Aleppo, has been 
placed under the administration of 
Eimer Faesel.
- All the British forces have been 
withdrawn from Syria, and the Brit
ish military administration of that 
country is now at an end.

ORDERS
SHIPMENT

s

RATES FOR NOTICESA

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words 

Additional words each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..........
Poetry and quotations up
lines, additional .............. *.
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4i lines ............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

$1.00
No

Drink Will Be 
igal Under .50

to 4
AUSTRALIAN AIRMAN

CONTINUES JOURNEY
.66

.A. .60

l no official word of : 
t the order," sal», 
pner W. S. Ding- ~i 
b ed by a reporter fot 
on Saturday. "I an» ; 

I for the news from 
pme past has shown : 
betion.”
possibility of trading 3 
t of the rescinding ** 
hian said there would J 
)g, which was quite 
i 139 of the Ontari» S 
lich allowed dealing m 
pf Ontario and otbe»

id not give any eStl 
of* liquor which W6 

treal awaiting sh 
1 that he had bet 
rge amount of liquor 
t Ontario order*, 
the lifting of the bah 
holders have znSv* 
idle the thousand* •* 
to receive.

Cloncurry, Australia, Dec. 20.—Cap
tain Boss Smith, the Australian avi
ator who recently landed at Port Dar
win. winning a prize of £ 10.000. offer
ed for the first aviator to fly from 
England to Australia, is continuing 
the voyage to Melbourne, and arriv
ed here today. Captain Smith was 
forced to descend at Anthony’s La
goon by a broken propeller.

DEATHS.
CUNNINGHAM—At the residence of his 

aunt, Mrs. A. Matthews, 172 Lisgar 
street, on Sunday morning, December 
21. William Everald Cunningham, be
loved son of William and the late Ruby 
Cunningham, aged 1 year and six 
months.

Fuperal Tuesday, at 10.30 a.m., to
Park Lawn Cemetery.

MURRAY—On Thursday, Dec. 18, 1919, 
at his- residence, 138 Albany avenue, 
Toronto, the Rev. Dr. James Murray.

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.m., at St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, Bathurst 
and Barton streets.

McDonald—On Dec. 21, 1919, at her 
home. 284 Avenue road, Eleanor Jane 
Wilson,. beloved wife of H. Ruthven
McDonald.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. 23, at 2 
Pm. Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

Internationale ^Asks Speedy
Famine Relief Measures

Dec. 21.—The - actjng com- 
Internationale met in

London, 
mittee of the 
London yesterday and today with Ar
thur Henderson, labonite 
minister without portfolio in the war 
council, presiding. X 

A resolution was passed providing in 
view of the existing conditions in var
ious countries, for the postponement of 
the suggested February congress of the 
Internationale until next August. The 
meeting also adopted resolutions urging 
all#socialists and labor bodies to bring 
the utmost pressure to boar on their 
respective governments to 
famine existing among the central pow
ers; to remove blockade hindrances to 
a resumption of trade; to insure an early 
meeting cf the league of nations in order 
to paralyze the efforts of secret diplom
acy; to reconstitute alliances, and to 
cease fighting in Russia.

and former

CATHEDRAL BURNS

AllEdmonton, Alta., Dee. 21.
Saints’ Cathedral, one of the oldest 
churches in Edmonton, was practically 
destroyed by fire, which broke out in 
the basement this forenoon. The loss 
is estimated at $60-000, and the in
surance amounts only to $20,000.

1

relieve the

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

A British and foreign mail will close at 
the general post office, Toronto, as fol
lows:

Advance letter mail at 5 p.m. Monday, 
December 22.

Regular letter mail at 6 a.m. Tuesday, 
December 23.

Supplementary letter mail at 11 a.m, 
Tuesday. December 23.

Regular registered mail at 11 p.m. Mon
day, December 22. ^

Supplementary registered mail at 10 
a.m. Tuesday, December 23.

N PACIFIC

[raw the “Trane*
a da.”

yement in the to*? 
atlons in train eer- 
b orary withdrawal» 
ptive Jan. 3 and 4 
with one exception, 
anada.’l which will 
[hdrawn alter !>*•>

DISCUSS SOCIAL SERVICE.Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Montreal, Dec. 21.—'The annual coi- 
of the social service council ofgress

Canada is to be held in the American 
Presbyterian Church on Jan. 14-16. 
and it is expected it will be attended 
by delegates from all over the Domin
ion and by some from across the 
border.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVEiI

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm 

name. Harper, customs Droker, 39 West Wei- 
ilnqton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.ttsing the M.*tthcws

-
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mLOSS OF MANY LIVES GOAL MINERS DENY Amusements. Amusements.i I :■ .IN TRAIN CUX REROUTED AGREEMENT ALEXANDRA T04ÜGHTJ MAT. XMAS DAY [

THERE WILL BE NO MATINEE WEDNESDAY

ii

I I
shMESS*8. LEE * ,J. J. SHUBEBT Preeent

MUSICAL -------  FARCICAL -------- NOVELTY
With The Original Cast Intact

(Continued From Page 1.) ISay They Have Not Been Con
sulted in Regard to 

Settlement.

34, Day’s Landing, Alta, (left foot and 
back injured) ; W. R. Marshall, care 
Mrs. Lorry, Whitewood, Sask. (com
pound fractures right arm and leg, head 
injured) ; Mrs. L. Livingstone, 38, card 
A. Ball, Hotel Alcaster, Vancouver, B.C. 
(cut around head and sprained) ; Niles 
Xilson, 19, care G. Goldberg, Rayton, 
Sask, (left leg broken) ; Mrs. D. H. Phil
lips, 39, Ducan Island, Vancouver, B.C. 
(head bruised), traveling with son, Jack 
Phillips (uninjured) ; Minnie O'Beaere, 33, 
74* Winnipeg avenue. Winnipeg, Man. 
(bead cut, right hand sprained, teeth 
loose) ; Mrs. Doris Pritchard, 19, Ocean 
Falls, Comox, B.C. (head hurt an-i left 
hand sprained) ; Mrs. M. Pentley, J3, 299 
Nairn avenue, Elmwood, Winnipeg (legs 
sprained and shock) ; Mrs. W. Tindall, 
30, 1134 Avenue F., North Saskatoon, 
Sask. (legs crushed and abdominal frac
ture) ; Wm. Reeve, 56, Nainaimo, B.C. 
(legs and feet cut and bruis 3d), travel
ing with niece (uninjured) ; Mrs. Jane 
Shearer, 40, Moose Jaw (left foot crush
ed). traveling with husband (uninjured) ; 
William A. Sidd«ll,.,42. Roche Perch, 
Sask. (sprains and shock).

Passengers—The identified dead are: 
Mrs. J. Bingham, Isabelle, Man.; Carl 
Anderson, Golden, B.C.; M. Evans, ltd- 
dress not known.

Trainmen—F. A. Wilson, » engineer, 
Brownv-iile, Me.; A. E. Heniger, fireman, 
Brownvllle, Me.

!
»
IsOHIWHlTflGIRLf I 4Canadian Press Despatch.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Coinciden . 
tonight with the president's appoint
ment of the commission of three ti 
carry out the government’s pian foi 
settlement of the soft coal strike, the 
executive committèe of the Bituminous 
Coal Operators’ Association issued a 
statement, flatly denying that the 
operators had agreed to or been con 
suited in regard to the settlemen 
terms.

The operators’ statement was aimed 
at a statement contained in Mr< 
Wilson's identical letters to the three 
commissioners he has selected, Henry 
M. Robinson, Pasadena, Cal., repre
senting the public; John P. White, 
representing the miners, and Rem
brandt Peale, of Pennsylvania, repre
senting the operators, that the opera
tors as well as minewSaad “agreed to 
afid adopted’’ *. the government’s pro
posal. It was met immediately by ej 
statement frdm Attorney-General, 
Palmer declaring it would bs "a# 
amazing repudiation of their own 
statements’’ if the operators now fail
ed to accept the settlement plan.

Parties Conferred.
• The president’s^ announcement andj 

the statement from the operators and 
the attorney-general which came op 
its heels, followed a day of conference 
between Mr. Palmer and representa
tives of the mine owners and also a 
meeting of the operators' executive 
committee.

Mr. Palmer’s statement was prompt
ed originally, apparently, by press re
ports of statements made yesterday 
before the senate coal investigating 
committee by Alfred M. Ogle, chair
man of the operators’ executive com
mittee. It was issued in advance o| 
the brigi declaration of the operators’ 

-committee tonight that the operators 
had not agreed to the proposals which 
ended the coal strike. Mr. Palme 
flatly contradicted the statements at 
tributed to Ogle and cited statements 
by Thomas J. Brewster, chairman of 
the operators’ scale committee, at St. 
Louis, approving the plan for settle- 
meht which prevailed at Indianapolis 
to show that it had been accepted by 
the operators.

IIii
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OH! WHAT A CHORUS! 50 OF “ 'EM” ALL GIRLS
NEXT WEEK SEATS WEDNESDAY

:At 9.45”«ÏSIfRy--simÂGE-MURDER“At 9.45”
Six Months in New York..

u I

CHRISTMAS WEEK
NOON TO 11 P.M.

iCONSTANCE ____________________|

TALMADGE “YE 01.deTIME XMAS”
n “THE VEILED ADVENTURE”

Feature Shown at 12.10, 2.00, 4.06. 5.50, 7.30, 9.40.

lit
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MANY SAD CASES.

St. John’s, N..B., Dec. 21.—The saddest 
case in the whole of the terrible catas
trophe is that of little Ivy. Bingham, 
aged 7, who is the only survivor of a 
once happy family of four who were go
ing to join their friends in Isabella. 

__ , , ... „„ . Manitoba. The child’s mother and her
Weekly court list for Monday, 22nd two young sisters, aged three years and 

Inst., at 11 a.m.: White vs. Schofield, two months, respectively, were instantly 
Deeble vs. Slater, Moyer vs. Helpert, killed, while Ivy came thru without a 
re Smfth estate, Anderson vs. Evans, scratch. The little girl went on to Mont
re Brenner estate, re Toronto General real last night on a special train which

took the uninjured passengers. Some ot 
her fellow passengers undertook to de
liver the child to her friends at Isabella 

Another very pathetic case is that of 
the Petley family. Mrs. Petley was on 
her way from the old country to Join her 
husband in Winnipeg. She was accom -

NOV
playing! p,J“ Tonight itMABEL NORMAND

ANNOUNCEMENTS. IN
I“THE JINX” JOHN OORT’S 

Musical Comedy SensationALSO

WILL ROGERS

FIDDLERS 
THREE

INTrusts and McConkey, re Taylor es
tate. Cohen vs. Campanile, re Coulter 
and Thompson, Miller vs. Peterson, re 
Dickinson estate.

“JUBILO ”
Master's Chambers.

Before J. A- C. Cameron, Master. WITHTenant vs. Pullan.—A. D. McKenzie, panied by her little sdh. John, aged five 
for plaintiff, obtained final order of years, and her daughter, F.lleen, aged
foreclosure four. Both the children were killed and

Buchanan vs Buchanan__ C W 016 mother had one of her legs fractured.Piston tor plaintif?,“mo^d t^m^i Mr’ Petle>' ls now on hls wa>' t0

re-attendance of defendant for exam
ination; J. Jennings tor defendant.
Motion dismissed; costs in cause.

Porter vs. Morrow.—J. P. MacGre- three generations.

TAVIE
BELGEm-r

meet the suffering and bereaved mother. 
Party of Nine People Hurt. 

Included in the passengers was one 
family party of nine people, including 

Every one of the
gor for plaintiff; H. Ferguson for de- party received some cuts or bruises, but 
fendant, on motion for particulars of were only slightly injured. They were: 
claim. Order made for examination “• Jrro“Ity’Mhrear Wd'
of plaintiff before defence is delivered. ^rs Fo^ard's two sSers Mra E. M.’ 
Costs in the cause. Folkhard and Dora Day Hurst and four

Cunningham vs. Meceno.—R J. children. The whole party was bound for
Slattery, for plaintiff, moved for sum- Grinrod, B.C. Mr. Folkhard is a veteran 
mary judgment; C. B. Henderson for, of the South African war and received 
defendant. Order made not to issue th^ Mons star in the recent European 
till 24th inst * campaign. His escape and that of his

Hawthorne vs. Cochrane.-M Wil- Vhf^.ieT' and Nils
kins, tor plaintiff, moved to strike out Nelson, seriously injured, were brothers, 
defence for failure to comply with no- They were Swedes, and were on their 
tice to produce; N. B. Gash, K.C., for way to Ralnton, Sask. The surviving 
defendant. Stands sine die. brother speaks no English.

Bank of Ottawa vs. Miller.—Duggan Has Arm Amputated.
(Symons & Co.), tor plaintiff, obtained Miss Julia Anthony, aged 25, one of 
attaching order returnable Jan. 8, 1920. the injured passengers, had her arm

Judge’s Chambers. ^
T» » TT.,j.• _ t a last night. She was said to bft doing

/ Before Hodgins, J. A weii today. Most of the seriously in-
Gordon vs. Lee. G. Hamilton, for jUrbd were hurt about the legs, due to 

plaintiff; W. Lawr for defendant. Mo- the seats being crushed together when 
tlon to transfer action from non-jury the cars telescoped.
list to jury list. Judgment: I transfel Attho there is no way of ascertaining 
the case to the jury list to be heard at definitely, it is thought that the two An- 
the next sittings. The plaintiff must Person men reported killed are brotners.

Identification was carried out by means pay the costs of the motion in any Qf documents found on ttlH bodles, an„.
event and the additional fee for entry, therefore may not be absolutely correct. 
I make this as a chamber order so that a special train, consisting of two P\jiU-
the parties may take advantage of man cars, left Brownvllle Junction this

afternoon for Montreal with the injured 
passengers. At Montreal ambulances 
will await the train’s arrival, and the 
injured will be taken to the Royal Vic
toria Hospital. The bodies of the two 
Petley children also went on this train. 

Those who survived the terrible ca- 
„ , lamlty spoke in the highest terms of

Wright vs. Mitchell.—U. A. Buchner, praise of the treatment afforded them 
London, for plaintiff; O. L. Lewis, K.C., by the C.P.R. officials and residents of 
tor defendant Mitchell; H. N. Graydon, Brownvllle.
London, tor defendant Bfcrks. Action ------ *-------------------------
to recover damage tor destruction of
plaintiff’s property by explosion of ace- NEW ZEALAND VO IlNG 
tylene gas in" defendant’s building.
Judgment: After 16 days let judgment 
be entered dismissing this action with 
costs

And others of the original Cort 
Theatre cast, together with » 
smart and good-looking chorus. 
Evg’s.—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. 
Mats., Christmas Day and Satur

day—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Paramount-A rtcroft Presents

BRYANT WASHBURN
in the rollicking comedy

UNITED STATES 
SHIPS ANARCHISTS

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”
Commencing IS, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10.

1
HR AND OPERA | MATS. WED., 

HOUSE I XMAS., SAT. 
Toronto’s Seasonable Attraction(Continued from Page One.) uconnected by rat)" by Bielo-Osporoff on 

the Russian frontier. It was intimated 
in official quarters that arrangement^ 
have been made with 
government to permit the passage of 
the Russians through that country.

While all the anarchists had prog
ressed joy at the thought of return
ing to Russia, à. few of them wept, 
and? most of them seemed downcast 
asSthey stepped aboard the tug for 
tbê Journey. The air was cold and a 
biting wind was blowing as they hud
dled on deck.

"^rood-bye, America," sobbed Miss 
Bernstein as the tug plowed past the 
Statute? of Liberty. She was leaving 
behind Samuel Lipman, her fiance, 
facing20-year term "in the Atlanta 
penitentiary tor violating the espionage 
law.

the Finnis
PEGGY HYLAND

In “MERRY-GO-ROUND.” 
Special Xmas. Mat.—"JACK AND THE 

BEANSTALK. WITH ZARA CLINTON 
And All-English Company.

BATHURST.
à9BSSUB HAYAKAWA 

In “THE DRAGON PAINTER,"
rule 607 if they so desire.

Weekly Court.
Before Latchford, J.

H. G. Wood presented his certificate 
of fitness and was called to the bar. 

At Trial.
Before Faiconbridge, C.J., K.B.

All Week—Popular 
CHARLES RAY bi

“THE EGG-CRATE WALLOP" 
THE GREAT TROVATO—

Prices.
-w

WITH THE 

TEMPTER ON 
THE SUMMIT QF A 
MIGHTY ALPINE PEAK 
SHE LISTENED TO HIS 
PLEADINGS:

Berktrian was defiant to the last and 
threatened secret service men as he 
stepped from the soil of the United 
States. “We’re homing back and we’ll 
get you,*’ he muttered, embellishing his 
statement with curses.

I “To hell with America!” came1 in a 
deep bkss voice from the anarchist’s 
tug as it passed a boat crowded with 
more of. the department of justice merl.

The - Chant of “Long live the revolu
tion inihe United States” was started 
by Peter Biansky, general secretary of 
the Union of Russian Workers, as the 
BufordOgot under way at 6.15 o’clock- 
Proof of membership in this organiza
tion. which was formed here in 1907 
by a Russian who is* now chief of 
police of Petrograd, caused most of 
thrse in the party today to be de
ported. Its constitution advocates thje 
use of violence.

Miss Goldman was so

TORELLI’S ANIMAL CIRCtflg 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill * Co__Royal

Jeff” Cartoons.

ALONE
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew*e,

:

HIPPODROME all
WEEKAPPROVED BY TIMES

3Paithe Presents Beautiful -
DOLORES CASSINELM ^

In “The Virtuous Model." ’

London, Dec- 21.—The Times thinks
Carswell vJ^Sandvrich’ Windsor and the New Zealand elections dhow that 

Amherstburg' Railway.—Brackin & MasseY and the reformers were a 
Gordon tor plaintiff; Rodd & Barnes sound choice on patriotic grounds. In, 
for defendants. Action to recover the breach which destroyed the na- 
$2000 damages for injuries sustained 
when he was run down by one of de
fendants’

“YOUR HUSBAND DOES 
NOT LOVE YOU —WHY 
SHOULD YOU LOVE 
HIM?”

Shown at l.tO. 4.15, 7.46 p.m. 
“The Leading

tional government, Ward and the Lib-)
erals seemed to play an ungracious.while

bicycling on Wyandotte street, Walk- part. Massey was a dignified figure in 
erville. Judgment for the plaintiff tor the war cabinet, and tho he seemed, 
$2000 and costs. Fifteen days’ stay.

hecar was

WHAT DID THIS LONELY, 
NEGLECTED WIFE DO?

unconcerned 
that she slept until after midnight, al- 
tho the rest of ti$e party remained up 
all night. All Were notified immet 
ciately after dinjier Jast night that 
they would be deported before day
light. They had not expected it so
q As ’soon as they were informed thajt 
they would be out of the country be
fore dawn the male anarchists at thfe 
Island formally organized the “first 
Soviet anarchistic commune” of Am
erica k and elected Berkman “grand 
commissary.” All stood up when tie 
entered the room. The members dt

to get too little credit when he re
turned, the pendulum of opinion may. 
now have swung towards a jusfer ap
preciation of his considerable services. GAYETYBRITISH LEAVE SYRIA -i

SEE LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.British Administration of That 
Country Now at An End.

No Revival of Titles Desired
Says J. H. Burnham, M.P. HURTIG’S BOWERY 

BURLESQUERS"BUND HUSBANDS” : t

London, Dec. 21.—J. H. Burnham, a 
Canadian M.P., writes to The Man
chester Guardian denying that there is 
any desire in Canada for the revival of 
titles and asserting that the item was 
no doubt prompted by Canadian resi
dents in England, who desire Canadian 
recommendation for titular honors for 
themselves.

FOSTER & HARCOURT. 
GRAND PRIZE CHORUS.

VACCINATIONthe commune obeyed him so prmnptiy 
that guards transmitted their brderis 
thru him. In khaki shirt with khaki 

tucked into higti Russ ink

STAp THEATRE
If you oppose compulsory 
vaccination and know of 
bad results following same, 
please write the

Anti-Compulsory Vaccination League
(new address) 1 Elm St., Toronto.

trousers
boots, he was the central figure in a 
merry group that awaited the tug. 
They played banjos and guitars and 
sang the “internationale.” All their 
conversation was in Russian.

To Co-operate With Lenine.
Berkman said he expected to go to 

Petrograd and co-operate with Lenine 
I and Trotzky in governing Russia. He 
said his uncle, N. Starick, was the 
director of all the country’s railroads 
and also head of the Moscow Soviet;

The commune took half a million 
dollars in American money with it. 
Berkman said 
averaged $2,000 each. Most of it wt(s 
in greenbacks, but there were also 
some travellers’ cheques.

Miss Goldman said her plans after
indefinite

Liberal Headquarters’ Officers
Secure Building in Ottawa WITH :v ’

ETHEL SHUTTAOttawa, Dec. 21.—The Liberal or
ganization committee have secured 
premises for ttieir new organization 
offices in the Lindsay building, 115 
Sparks street, and it is expected that 
some of the staffs from the present 
Liberal offices in the city -will be 
moved In there during this present 
week. The present Liberal information 
bureau In the Hope chambers and the 
convention office staff on Elgin street 
will be combined in the new offices 
under the management of the newly 
appointed general secretary, Mr. An
drew Haydon.

II
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SHEA’S ALLVOTE FOR
WEEK*

John W. Huggins AILEKN STANLEY—NINA PAYNB 
WYATT’S SCOTCH LADS & LAMftrmft 
IMHOF, CONN AND (XMtHENEI
Olive Hrleooe and A1 Ranh, Eddie Kane 
and .ley Hermani Ed. B. Ford; Reynold» 
and White* I’athe Pollard Comedy.

the cash possessions

(Cartage Agent). 1
AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5 Hi

she reached Russia 
other than that she would immediately 
organize the Russian friends of Am
erican freedom to carry on propaganda 
in the United States.

were li

35th Battalion :

CRERAR ENROUTE WEST A SMOKE REUNION
Will be held In St. Jem*# 
Cathedral Pariah Had (OhureR 
and Adelaide street*), at 6 p.nua 
January 7th, All member* iff 
the battalion are requested to- 
be preeent.
Concert end refreshment*.

C. C. DANSBROUOH, 
Chairman of Committee,

iWARD 4
Re-Elect

Ottawa, Dec. 21- -Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
former minister of agriculture in the 
Union government, spent part of Sat
urday in the city on his way thru from 
the maritime provinces to Winnipeg- 
fie left for the west on Saturday 
evening. ,

ALLIES RECEIVE NOTES
FROM THE GERMANS

■
‘ t

John À. Cowan j
As ALDERMAN

Irl
Paris, Dec. 20.—The peace confer

ence today was handed three German 
notes. The first deals with transpor
tation of troops immediately after the 
peace tfeaty goes into effect, the sec
ond gives exact details about German 
light cruisers undergoing repairs, but 
not being built, and the third an
nounces ratification by the national 
assembly of the protocol signed by 
Kurt Von Linder, which annuls article 
61 of the German constitution. Ttiis 
article provided for Austrian repre
sentation In-the German parliament. i.

DENIKINE STILL COMMANDER
‘
MLondon. Dec. 21.—No confirmation 

has been received here of despatches 
from Reval, announcing that Gep, 
Denikine has been dismissed as com
mander-in-chief of the south Russian 
army, and was to be replaced by Gen. 
Wrange!- Officials in London do not 
attach credence to the report.

rxo NOT change your eld Job 
lv for a new one, Stick, It you 
have no joto and want $ new one. 
then uee the liner adrertleemente 
in The Daily and Sunday World.

WARD 6
Vote fer PUBLIC OWNERSHIP and

MAC6RE60R i
They go hajid In hand. j
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Fis htHockey Dentals, - 4 
Kitchener, 3 • Basketball ££Biggest Purse 

is $400,000 4
e

! » -

KITCHENER GAVE 
DENTALS A SCARE

O. H. A. SEASON
ONTARIO AMATEUR BASKETBALL 

ASSOCIATION GROUPING OF TE,
m
a OPENS FRIDAY

ED. MACKFour Games in Intermediate 
Series and Two in Junior. mi*LIMITED The executive meeting of the Ontario 

Basketball Association waa held on
Group No. 4—St. Jeromes, Kite*».— 

Stratford T., Galt Y„ Guelph. Coe™2S 
Tom Brown, Stratford.

Group No. 6—London Y., St The»—vid K^Sndom116^ COnV6a^

.»
Overtime Required in Cup Defeating]

'* Kong,]

T ©aturday afternoon’ at the Central Y.
M. C. A., when considerable business 
was accomplished, the main order being 
the appointment of convenors and the 
grouping of teams follows;

Senior.
Broadview Y., West End Y.. Central 

Y., Playgrounds, Hamilton Y. Convener, 
Jack Tait, West End.

Intermediate.
Group No. ÿ—Playgrounds A.,- Broad

view Y., All Saints, Bara.cas, Dominion 
Orthopedic Hospital. Convener, 8, H. 
Armstrong, Playgrounds.

Group No. 2—Playgrounds B., West 
tuLYI Central Y„ Varsity. Convener,

N. Crawford, Central Y.
Group No. 3—Belleville, Oshawa, 

Kingston, Peterboro. Convener, -Phil 
Brockel, Belleville. 1

Group No. "4—Hamilton Y., Brantford 
Y., Galt. St. Kitts. Convener, Dan Web
ster. Hamilton.

Group No. E—Woodstock Y., London 
Y,, Western University, O.AXt, Guelph; 
Stratford Y. Convener, Mel Brock, 
Western University.

The O. H. A. championship season will 
open on Friday of this week (the day 
after Christmas) with four games, two in 
the intermediate series and two in the 
junior. A meeting of Ahe O. H. A. ex
ecutive committee wilr be held on the

■ CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDGame Before Great Crowd 

of Hockey Fans. Group No. 6—Welland, St. Oaths*.— 
Merltton. "''Convener, F. C. Leach. « 
Catharines. Wm1

XMAS GIFTS
FOR MEN

Los Angeles, Cal,, Dec. 20.—Jack 
Kearns, manager for Jack Dempsey, to
night announced he had obtained six
teen offers for a match between Demp
sey and Georges Carpentier of France. 
fThey are:
j D. J. Tortorich, New Orleans, $200.000 
(for Dempsey’s end.
1 Colonel Miller of Oklahoma, $300,000 
Ipurse. s

Otto Floto, Kansas City, $200,000 purse.
Vinne, Paris, $250,000 to Dempsey for 

match in France.
Jack Curley, $160,000 purse.
Decoin, $250,000 to Dempsey for match 

in Paris.
Prince Murat and Duke de Cases of

fer to outbid any promoter for match in 
Europe.

Portland, Oregon, $100,000 purse.
Broken and Mitchell, $250,000 to Demp

sey for fight either in England or 
France.

Billy Glbecn, $250,000 to Dempsey for 
fight in America

Fritz Mente, Bridgeport, Coin., $100.- 
000 to Dempsey. " -

James W. Coffroth, $400,000 pupae for 
45-round bout at Tijuana, Mexico.

Morris Penter, Pueblo. $250,000 to 
Dempsey for fight at Pueblo.

William R. Parson, New York City, 
$160,000, and one-third of profits to 
Dempsey for fight in London.

Ben Stein, Milwaukee, $200,000 to 
Dempsey for fight In Paris.

Charles Cochran, $360,000 
fight In England.

I same day in Toronto to pass on certifi
cates and to otherwise prepare for the 
opening of the season. At this meeting 
all doubtful cases under the residence 
rule will be decided upon and also all ap
plications from returned soldiers as to 
their residence qualifications. All play
ers coming under this head are requested 
to have their applications filed with the 
secretary with all particulars, so that 

dheir cases can be passed upon at this 
meeting; otherwise they may be debar
red from competition for some time and 
perhaps for the season.

The senior championship season will 
begin January 2, when twenty games 
scheduled in three series.

The official O. H. A. schedule for the 
first week of the season follows:

—Friday, December 26— 
Intermediate — Weston at Brampton, 

Seaforth at Goderich.
Junior—Tillsonburg at St. Thomas; 

Meaford at Stayner.

II The Dental Hockey Club retained the 
S. P. A. Cup by defeating the team 
representing the Kitchener A. A. A., the 
challengers, by a 4 to 3 score in what was 
easily the most interesting and exciting 
game played this season, 
who were picked by nearly everybody to 
be easy winners in the O. H. A. senior 
series this winter and who were con 
aldered practically unbeatable, were given 
the scare of their young lives on Satur
day night for the green shifted boys from 
Kitchener stepped out on the ice and 
gave them a merry battle from start to 
finish and participated in the first over
time game of the season, 
wonderful attendance with eVery seat oc- 
eupied.

The teams started off at a fast clip 
and struggled for sixteen minutes before 
Smylle slipped a pass across to Sheldon 
for the first count and this was followed 
two minutes later by a score by Hudson 
on a pass from Stephenson. This was 
the score at the end of the first period, 
and but for the great work\>f Stewart in 
the Dental nets would have been all even.

Box opened the scoring in the second 
Stanza when after over half way thru 
the period he went down alone, and 
pushing the puck between the Kitchener 
defence circled around them to pick it 
Up and score. This looked to have taken 
the heart out of the visitors until Solo
mon who was doing relief work for 
Clarke on the wing, took a pass from 
Truschiniski and beat Stewart with a 
waist high shot.

mJuvenile.
Group No. 1—Broadview Y., West 

Y., Central Y„ Playgrounds. Conv 
Norval Craig, Broadview.

Group No. 2—Kingston Ool] 
Belleville High. School. Convenor.
Smith, Kingston.

Group • No. 3—Hamilton, Brant 
Zion. Convener, J. J. Ward, Hamit 

Group No. 4—Woodstock Y., stra 
Y. Convener, W. H. Pierce, Woods 

Group No. 5—London Y„ St. Thi 
Y. .Convener, H. A. McKeracher 
Thomas.

A resolution was passed that » 
in each group be received until suohT 
time as is considered feasible bvt£ 
group conveners, except where-1” 
entry or entries shall make the gmng 
unwieldy, in which case the matter 
be referred by him to the sub-commit, 
tee of the executive for consideration.

All clubs intending to play basketball 
in this association and who have not en
tered as yet are requested to get their 
entries in ag soon as possible. T

All group schedules miist be started ijy 
Jan. 10 end finished not later than 
March 10, 1920. The secretary is Harry 
Kerr, 239 Withrow avenue, Toronto, I
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Jockey Du; 
days by the 
the post, and 
|Rowan was . 

J. Dale cla 
| second race 

mary:
FiKST IU 

3-year-olds aj
1. My Ora 

1. 6 to 1. 5
2. Eddio

2 to 1, even
3. Senator

3 to 1, 8,to 6 
Time 1,15.

Ornery, Kind 
Cub, Man ici 

, franor end j
SECOND 1 

fob 3-year-oi 
r L Trusty, 1 

■ 3, out.
2. Port Lia

4 to o, 1 tol
3. Converse 

6 to 1, 3 to 5.
Time 1.13

E

New Neckwear—Silk Hose—Silk Squares--- 
Silk and Wool Scarfs—Umbrellas—Men’s 

Braces—Cuff Links — Tie Pins 
Merits Gloves — Dress Shirts 

. —Silk and Cambric Shirts

are
There was a

si !
fl

■ — Junior.
Group No._l—West End Y., Central Y„ 

Broadview Y„ Playgrounds. Convener, 
Duke White, West End.

Group No. 2—Kingston Y., Kingston 
Collegiate, Cobourg Collegiate, Belleville 
Y. Convener, Mr. Flnkel, Belleville.

Group No. 3—Hamlton Y„ Brantford 
Y., Zion dub, Hamilton. Convener, Bert 
Cook, Zion Club.

I i

—Monday, Dec. 29— 
Intermediate — Bowmanville at Port 

Hobs, Tillsonburg at IngersoM, Simcoe at 
Paris, Midland at Barrie, Meaford ai Col- 
hngwood.

Junior—Woodstock at Tillsonburg, Paris 
at London, Elora at Kitchener, Colling- 
wood at Meaford.

—Tuesday, Dec. 30— 
Intermediate — Oshawa at Cobourg. 

Brampton at Bolton, Huntsville at Brace- 
bridge.

Junior—Stratford at Galt, Bradford at 
Midland, Bracèbridge at Orillia.

—Thursday, Jan. 1— 
Intermediate—Goderich at Mitchell. 
Junior—Aura Lee at Parkdale at Arena 

at 8.30 p.m.

|| hiHim: Suits and 0’coats! Australians Are Ranked
First in the Doubles

Queen City Curling Club 
Draw For Annual Match

!
1 ft

n purse for READY TAILORED jggH
... , , With the scoring of
this goal the Kitchener outfit again took 
pp the task, but could do nothing with 
Btewart for the balance of the period 

Starting the final frame the visitors 
grabbed another counter when Karges, 
Who can stick handle on a saucer, but 
moves about as fast as a truck horse, 
went down alone and beat the defence 
and pushed the puck past Stewart Only 
one goal down the Kitchener boys "decided 
they might have a chance a fid buzzed in 
ground Stewart as busy as a\ lot of bees, 
and they were finally rewarded when 
Parkes, who had been playing wonderful 
hockey all evening, pulled off a beauti
ful play and scored unassisted, tieing the 
score three all. Both teams tried hard 
to get the winning goal before full time, 
but were unsuccessful.

There was a long delay before 
teams came out for the first overtime 
period, and when they did get started, 
the Dentals scored _the winning goal in 
one minute. Box carried it down and 
was skated into the corner, from where 
he passed out to Smylie in front of the 
net, and the latter slipped in a rather 
lucky counter, the puck dribbling in be
tween Hamsworth’s skate and the post. 
Kitchener battled hard for the balance 
of the game and gave Stewart many 
anxious moments, but could not get,the 
necessary goal. v

The work of Parkes and Hudson was 
great, and Stewart had a' margin on 
Hainsworth, mainly because -he had 
more to do.’ Clarke, at left wing, looks 
Uke a comer and will be heard from 
before long. Solomon was back in the 
game after a year’s abence, due to a 
broken leg, but is very fat, and will 
have to do an immense amount of work 
to again reach his former condition.

Teams and Summary.
Dentals (4)—, Kitchener (3)—

Btewart..v............Goal................ Hainsworth
"£°wn.......................Defence................... Karges
®JleJdon....................Defence ...Truschinski
Hudson...........Centre ....... Hillman
B°x..............................L. wing
Smylie........................R. -wing.
Stephenson............. Su# ....
Rennie...................... Sub................... .

Referee—Steve Vair.
—First Period.—

J. Dentals...............Sheldon .............
2. Dentals...............Hudson ..............

—Second Period.—
Box ......................
Solomon ............

—Third Period.—
. Karges .................  1.2.00

Kitchener..........Parkes ........................11.Û0
—Overtime.—

Smylie

j I 1
West Bromwich Albions

Win by Four at Derby
New York, Dec. 20.—William M. John

son of San Francisco heads the list of 
ranking players as determined by the 
ranking committee of the United States 
National Lawn Tennis Association.
Is the eecond time Johnson has achieved 
this honor as he was No. 1 in 1916. In 
their order the other members of the President—
“first ten” are William T. Tilden, Jr., of Brig.-Gen. Rennie 
Philadelphia ; Ichiya Kumagae of New U. A. Tobin 
York; R. LindleX Murray of Niagara Rev. Pickup 
Falls; Wallace F. Johnson of Philadel- W. GemmeU 
phia; Richard N. Williams, Jr., of Boston; 'C. H. Kelk 
itoland Roberts of San Francisco; Chas. W. Duffltt 
S. Garland of Pittsburg; Walter T. Hayes 
of Chicago; Watson M. Washburn of New 
York.

To reach its decisions this year the 
ranking committee had to consider the 
records of more than S’,000 players which 
indicates the remarkable revival of tour
nament competition thruout the country.
Furthermore, the class of play was much 
higher than prevailed last year.

With reference to the Australian play
ers the committee found that the matches 
played by Gerald L. Patterson and Nor
man E. Brookes indicated a class of about 
second and fourth places In the “first 
ten, but they were not ranked

In doubles, however, their record was 
conclusive, and, therefore, Brookes and 
Patterson top the list of ranking teams.
Their margin over the next best team.
Johnston and Griffin, was sufficient to 
leave no doubt in the committee's mind.
Alexander and Voshell occupy third 
place, the other teams in the first ten

..a,»<o™>.i,„v.

sà* viv-f- Ti* SR™™, ”$855f nrW«yU^dLJaSe Grey" Bashadine. Ed Richard-W. T. Tilden II.„ Philadelphia- 
Gai risen, Hasty Cora and Frascielo also Axel Gravem-Robert Kinsey, San Fra n-

cisco; L Kumagae-E. C. Wright. New 
York; Leonard Beekman-W. M. Hall,
New York.

The general excellence of play In the 
men’s events was paralleled in those for 
women, and there, again, it was hard 
to rank some individuals. The present 
champion, Mrs. George W. Wightman 
of Boston, heads the ranking, with Miss 
Eleanor Goss of New York, second. Mrs 
Franklin Mallory (Molla Bjurstedt) 
comes next, her defeats early in the 
year having been partially retrieved 
later. The others who comprise the first _ . _ .
ten are: Miss Marion Zinderstein, Bos- RACING IN GERMANY 
ton; Miss Helen Baker, San Francisco; 11 ^ VatlUVlAFI I
Mrs. Edward Raymond, Hartsdale, N.Y.;
Miss Helen Gilleaudeau, Mamaroneck : 

miss Marie Wagner, New York; Miss 
g°r.ln"e Gould, St. Louis; Miss Helene 
Poliak, New York.

The Queen Ctty Curling Club commit
tee met on Saturday night and made ($*1 
draw for the annual match on Cbriebny I 
Day between the president and vice- 
president, Brigadier-General Robert 
Rennie and Robert Weir, as follows! : : * 

—16 a.m. Draw— > *
Vice-President—t 91 

R. Weir
R. B. Rioe ?
E. H. Brewer 
Rev. Cranston 
J. R. Wellington 
Dr. Emery Pi *
T. R. W. Black.

—3.30 p.m. Draw—
J. 6. Armitage 
W. w. Munn 
W. Philip 

A. M. McQueen 
E. D. Moshler 
J. Wright 
H. G. Watermen.

$20 to $55■
i &r

_ —Friday, Jan. 2—
Senior—Parkdale at Kitchener. X 
Intermediate—Peterboro at Cannlngton, 

Bolton at Weston, Port Colborne at Nia- 
gara Falls, Ingersoli ai simcoe, Paris at 
Tillsonburg St. Mary’s at Milverton, 
Kitchener àt Elmira, Drumt» at Ayr 
Orillia at Miorand, Collingwood at Barrie. ’ 

Junior—Whitby at Oshawa, Cobourg at 
Bowmanville, London at Paris, Tillson- 

woodat°ck. Galt at Preston, 
Stratford at Elora, Stayner at Colling- 
wood, Orillia at Bradford, Markdale at 
Owen Sound.

•n
8 111 ere

y ItLondon, Dec. 20.—In spite of the heavy 
Christmas socceri r>

progrtyn arranged for 
next week, a full schedule of games was 
decided today in the first and second di
vision of the English and 
Leagues. The Southern League only 
staged cne game between Swindon Town 
and Crystal Palace, which resulted in a 
draw. In the first division of the league, 
the leaders, West Bromwich Albion, 
were again successful by beating Derby 
County by four clear goals away from 
home. Burnley aiso brought off a sur
prise in graining both points at Pres
ton. and are now* runners-up. The chief 
attraction was the local Derby between 
Everton and Liverpool, which drew the * 

-large crowd of 50,000

H
IP ED. MACKScDtti&h

LIMITED

167 YONGE ST.-OPP. SIMPSON’Si
S. W. Warren

"Open Nights Till Xmas A. T. Cringe n 
C. H. Gale 
J. Maxwell 
E. T. McIntosh 
Rev. Morden 
J. D. Day — 
E. A. Dunlop

The City Hall Crack Won 

Toronto Gun Club Spoon

n,' the city hall craqk shot, 
won the Toronto Gun Club spoon in a 
hot contest, at à well-attended shoot on 
Saturday afternoon at the club grounds, 
foot of Bathurst street. The wind caused 
many tricky birds, and it 
shooting to break them.

The big, open-to-all game and fowl 
shoot will be held on Saturday, Dec. 27, 
at 2 p.m. Many out-of-town 
have been received. 1—

*•th#,f
i

, . people on the
ground of th© former. A goalless draw- 
resulted. The sensation^ collapse of 
the leaders of the second division, Tot
tenham Hotspur, at Barnsley, was the 
outstanding feature of the day. Tn- fa
mous “Spurs” were trounced by three 
clear goals. Birmingham picked up two 
valuable points by beating Grimsby Town 
by the same score, and are only one 
point behind the leaders, but have play
ed one game more. The Rangera went 
further ahead at the top of the Scot
tish League by a splendid 4 to 1 win 
over Hamilton Academicals, as the Cel
tics could only manage 
points with Dumbarton.

Geo. Maso

Harry Bastedo’s Rink
Won High Park Bonspiel

took good
.

Havana, Dec. 21.—The races on Sun
day resulted as follows:

h 1RST RACE—Purse $606, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Harlock, 109 (Crump), 4 to 1. 2 to 
1, even.

2. Blanchi ta, 110 (Gargan), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

Elaborate preparations for the carting 
being made by the High 

Park Club. The first bonspiel of the 
season was held on Saturday afternoon 
and eyeing, the same being merely a 
foretaste of what has been arranged tor 
the coming year.

Over twenty rinks played on Saturday, 
commencing at two o'clock in the after
noon and continuing until midnight. The 
winning rink was composed of A. T.
Wilkie, W. S. Fowler, N. Duffett and ’
Harry Bastedo skip. It is the intention If*"
of the High Park Club to make a fee- • I 
tirre of these club ’spiels thruout Jhe I 
season.

Thirty-six rinks have entered the in- V 
ter-rink competition, which will be com- / 
menced shortly after the New Year. On 
Christmas Day the President v. Vice- 1 
President match will be played, and on 
New Year’s Day the clb uwill hold open- 
house for Its members and friends.

entries 
Thé scores were season areas follows:
Shot at. Broke.

Glover .......................
Curran ......................
Turner, Jr............................ 60
Richardson
Mason ...........
Curzon ....
Colbourne .
Murphy ....
Anstee ..........
Jennings ...
Roach ..........
Hutchison ........................... 50
C. Harrison .....
Ham ...........................
Clark .........................
Dr. Jordan ............

® Jordan, jr............................. 50
Brown ....
Dill ..............
Reid .........
Grey .........
Garthwaite 
Warren ..
Herberts .
Smith ....

.... 75 61 • ran.45 281 THIRD R 
ties, fur

1. Lady In 
4 to 5, 2 to a

2. Sweet JJ 
1, 3 to 1, 8

3. Sugar M 
to 2, 7 to 5.

Time 1.07 1 
nah. Sa tana 
and Dlamon

FOURTH 
S-yea.r-olds a

1. Jack Rel 
even, 2 to d

2. Dancer, 
to ff, 3 to 6.

S. Alhena, 
5, 4 to 6.

Time 1.47 
Marauder, Si 
ran.

to shard the 
The famous 

amateur team, Queen’s Park, gave their 
best show this season in defeating the 
strong Dundee side by 6 to 2, aid make 
a big jump in the table.

4liII 50 fc 30
45 39
50 39
75 69, X CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

CARPET BALL LEAGUES

70 " 60
■; e 50 44

If United District Football
League Hold Meeting Tonight

75 44
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, 61 furlongs:
■ 1. Avion, 100 (E. Fator), 3 

5, 3 to 6.
2. Golden Chance, 1021 (Carmody), 6 to

1, 2 to 1, even. f
3. Walter Mack, 110 (Murray), 5 to 2, 

even. 1 to 2.
Time 1.13 1-5.

65 50
: 28

...Clarke . 
...Parkes 
. Merrick 

Solomon

26 15 The United Men’s Societies of the 
Church of England are organizing a series 
of carpet ball leagues, to run at -least 
two series and then the winners play off. 
So far a league of ten teams has been 
formed and the second league is under 
the process of being formed. A meeting 
was held at the headquarters of the ex
ecutive last evening and arrangements 
were completed to commence' as soon 
after New Years as pôssible. Churches 
which have carpet ball teams will be wel
comed into the league. All Information 
can be secured by addressing the secre
tary at 12 Lincoln avenue, or from the 
chairman of committee at 31 Fern ave
nue. This organization intend going in 
for athletics on a large scale next sum
mer and winter. . One of their arrange
ments for the summer Is a picnic, to 
which all the men of the church will be 
invited. This is expected to be held 
about the first Saturday in June, 'or 
probably on a holiday at midsummer. It 
is hoped that trophies will be forthcoming 
when these events are arranged, 
phesident is not letting the matter 
to make this executive head of the men’s 
clubs of the church a success. One of 
the objects is to get all the men of the 
church well acquainted with each other, 
and in this way to reach a large number 
of those who are indifferent.

to 1, 8 to
.. 30 
... 50

15

Î The council of the United District Foot
ball League holds its last meeting tonight 
at 8 o’clock in S. O. E. Hall, prior to the 
end of the financial year, the principal 
businek being the preparation of the 
financial statement. Clubs are reminded 
that this is the last day to get in their 
appiication for banquet tickets, which 
will be alloted pro rata, as only a limited 
number are issued, *

ANOTHER DEFEAT FOR BETHLEHEM

New York’ Dec. 21—The champion 
Bethlehem Steel soccer team suffered 
their second reverse to the National 
League today, the Erie F. C. beating 
them by 2 to 1 at Clark’s Athletic Field, 
Kearney, N.J.

At Brooklyn, N.Y., the Morse Dry 
D»*»- soccer team beat the Merchants 
?hif. F- C:. of Harriman. Pa., by 5 to 0 
in the National League.

At Paterson, N.J., New York beat the 
crack Paterson team toy 1 to 0 in a Na
tional League game today.

■ 41
100 79

I: 39
75 64

... 16.00 .... 60 33 Deckhand, King Tuscan *arid’ Blanche 

juonalton also
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 

claiming, 5% furlongs:
1. Sister Susie, 111 (Pickens), 3 to 2,

3 to 5, 1 to 3.
2. Star Baby,

4 to 5, 1 to 3.
3. Unwise C{illd, 107 (McCrann), 29 to

*n ® to 1, 4 to 1. f.
Time 1.06 1-5. Currency, Sir Oliver 

Blondel, Premium and Arthur Middleton 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Purse $700, 3-year- 
oids and up, claiming, milo and 50 yards- 

T. Don Thrush, 104 (Pickens), 8 to 6, 
O to i), 1 to 4.

2. Berlin, 106 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10, 1 to 4.

3. Major Demo, 102 (McIntyre*, 4 to
1, 7 to 6, » to 5.

Time 1.66. Dick Williams and Texas 
Special also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, for 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 1% miles:

F*y Home, 110 (Merlgjoe),
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. John W. Klein. 102 (Lomas), 7 to
2, 6 to 5, 1 to 2.
„ 3^l^I,'son’ N1 (Chiavetta), even, l to

16,4- Timothy J. Hogan, Little 
-Marchmont and Frcemantli also ran.

-SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. forVyeâr- 
olds and, up. Claiming, one mile:

1. Rameau, 104 (Merlir.ee), 5 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Frederick Miller,
6 to 2, even, 1 to 2.
eve Fairly’ 111 (Gargan)' 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

Roundel, Boinard, Polly- 
«/nd Naomi Walton also ran. y 

SEVENTH RACE^purso $600, for 3- 
vear-oids and up, claiming, or.e mile:

1. Dick Bemron, 104 (Ctiiayette),
1, S to o, 4 to 5.

2 Candlelight, 99 (Archambault), 2 to 
a, 4 to 5, 2 lo 5.

3. Soldier, 109 (Ormes), 5 to 1, 2 to
1, even. l
„ . .I1-41 Î'5- Homan, Perseus, Duko
of Shelby. London Girl and Joss de 
Vales also ran.

2.00ill 60 39
25j 193. Dentals...

4. Kitchener.
ran.f 12.00II 50 31

all ages.5.00m 19
' 50 37

I: Kitchener 50' FIFTH R 
all Ages; mi

1. Grey E 
3 to 1, 7 to

2. Hong I 
to 1, 5 to 2

3. Sun Go

33
VERY SUCCESSFULi 110 (Kederis), 2 to 1,■:i 2. Dentals 1.00 Hulme, Davis and Gordon

Win at Pastime Gun Club
: i

4 New York, Dec. 20.—Pred Cowman, who 
rode for Charles Dwyer int this country 1 
some years ago, and who afterward spent 
five years abroad riding many winners, 
received a letter from Fred Tarai today 
from Berlin. The celebrated American 
jockey will return to this country as soon i 
as he can get suitable transportation, ^ 1 
after a successful year in Germany where® 
he won $600,000 .for the Weinborg Bros., 
for whom he has trained for some years.

Tarai may not stay here, his chief ob
ject being to look after some property he 
owns in this country, which is now Jn „ ; 
the hands of the government, having 
been confiscated with property belonging 
to Germans during the war. While * 
Tarai is of German descent, he 14 an 
American citizen and believes his claim • *
will be recognized as soon as he gets £ W? 
here. .Speaking of the high cost of liv- 1» 
ing in Germany, Tarai says in hie let- 
ter;

‘A suit of clothes costs 'about $500, % JP 
pair of shoes $50, and a collar $9.50 in 
German money.**

Tarai lost his wife early In the war 
oxYIn£ to the conflict having started 

While she was ill, he was unable to get 
back here with other Americans. Tarai 
says in his letter that racing in Germany 
was exceedingly successful and well pat
ronized this year, there being an average 
of 50,000 persons at the track on week 
days, and as high as 150,000 on Sundays.

DENTS V. GRANITES.

Tomorrow night the final game in the 
Benior sportsmen’s pup series is down 
for settlement at the Arena when the 
Dentals meet the Granites. The line-up 
of the Granites include Jerry Laflamme, 
Harry Watson, Hughey Fox, "Gamev” 
btratton, Addison, and “Dune” Munro.

McGILL VS. ARGOS TONIGHT.

::: /
1 î out.

Time 1.481 
Cock also ra

SIXTH R 
three years

1. Thistles 
3 to 2, 1 to

2. Goldcre 
3 to 6, 1 to

3. Pulaskie to s.
Time, 1.4! 

Malice and
SEVENTI 

3600, for t; 
miles:

1. Mather, 
and 1 to 4.

2. Little < 
1. 7 to 6 an

3. Jiffy, 1 
and 2 to 5

Time 1.64 
Kenwald al

The Pastime Gun Club of Toronto held 
their weekly shoot at their grounds foot 
of Booth avenue, 25 members taking part. 
They are all anxious to get in trim for 
the large silver cup to be shot for on 
Christmas Day, when all members 
requested to be on hand. There are 
also several other prizes. Winners of the 
final: A. Hulme-'(Class A), W. E. Davis 
(B), D. Gordon (C).

G. Banks ............
W. Buchanan
W. Dodds ............................ 55
W. Stevens
W. H. Woodrow......... .. 65
T. Gordon.........
W. E. Davis ...
R. Buchanan .
H. Millar ...........
D. Gordon ....
B. Petrie .........
R. Ellis ..............
W. McKenzie ................... 50
G. --H. Truax ....
D. B. Martin ...
H. Brownlee ...
E. Chanter.........
A. Hulme’............
S. Truax ..............
F. Hogarth ....
H. Pitcher ..........
A. Rawley............
E. C. Davis ....
P. E. Ellis ..........
W. Woodrow ..

JIM THORPE’S PROS. 

WON NINE OUT OF TEN

! ji

j are Canton, Dec. 20.—During the 1919 cam
paign of the Canton professional football 
team, which bagged United States na
tional honors under the guidance of Jim 

,10 fames were staged, and aM 
resulted in victories with the exception of 
the tie played at Chicago with the Ham- 
mond eleven.

In registering nine victories, twenty- 
elght touchdowns were scored. Quarter- 

Of Texas tallied six times,
five ?vyon of Oeor*la Tech
five each Nine other points were due to 
three field goals toy Thorpe.

Canton was scored on four times in the 
fames, Pitcairn and Akron making 

touchdowns, and the Panhandles of Co- 
lumbus and the Hammond team 
lng field goals.

In all, Canton registered 
against 20 for the opposition.

The
restt

.as Hi
®|j ™,?%vk,.ShaUBhnessy and his 

McGill University team will be 
might when they play Argonauts 
semor team Manager Laidlaw has an- 
nounced that Dune Munro and Jack Ag- 

U- T- S- junior team 
play for Argonauts. Munro will 

K.Start^n t le defence with Frank 
5?tfh»-ur Bennett as his partner. Ag- 

m1 L1,6 used at centre to relieve 
Jack McCamus. Reserved seat tickets 
are now on sale at the Arena

touring 
here to- 
O. H. A.

65 OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

results-011’ *)ec" —Gld country football

48
55 43

31■
30 2 to 1,
44 —* English League.

—First Division—
Arsenal 3, Sheffield W. (L 
Aston Villa 3, Old A. 1.
Blackburn R. 2, Bolton W. 2. 
Bradford C. ,3, Notts County 4 
Derby C. O.XWest Brom A. 4. 
Everton 0, Liverpool 0.
Manchester U. 2, Newcastle U. 
Middlesboro 1, Bradford 2 
Preston N. E. 0, Burnley 1. 
Sheffield U. 3, Chelsea 1. 
Sunderland 2, Manchester U. 1.
- —Second Division—

Barnsley 3, Tottenham R. 0.
Bristol City 0, Blackpool 0.
Bury V. 3, Lincoln City 0.
Coventry City 0, Clapton 0. 
Grimsby 0, Birmingham 3. 
Huddersfield T. 2, West Ham U. 0. 
Stockport C. 1, South Shields 0. 
Wolverhampton 4. Hull City 2 
Leicester Fosse 3, Stoke 1.

Southern League.
Swindon 2, Crystal Palace 2.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 1, Hibernians 1. .
Albion R. 2, Falkirk 1.
Clyde 0, Airdrieonians 2.
Dumbarton 0, Celtic 0- 
Hearts 1, St. Mirren 2.
Kilmarnock 2, Partick Thistle 0. 
Morton 5. Third Lanark 1 
Motherwell 3, Clyde Bank 2 
Queen’s Park 3, Dundee 2.
Raith Rovers 2, Ayr United 1 
Rangers 4, Hamilton A. 1.

45 The English Yachtsmen

Adopt New Rating Rule

19N 90 67
.. 40
.. 40

29i' I
1! 25s 40 28

.... 65 37■ii .
65 49I May Bet on the Hors

The First of the Year

33; ft 50 39esVi: negotiat-to 2,If I 40 22
trouble60 2411 193. points106 (Archambault),I! 65 49

mj .... 65 59 Splendid 
greeted the 
see more s 
each eervlci 
W. Va.).

t. • £2*? “ tt’ssss'ssse

th^h^emen81^3 b^ï-e^ti W°n'v

mS?dSandywhner!be n the'vi«e>' wilV bo 
may have a ulnrt aew .attorney-general*“ Th^hCV^‘° “it down" head ,le

ter races by (hè1°to"er’ ^ Mme win-
Ithe ice tracks ùn[n<ies hirsemen on 
parks, a mating now J ,ufferin
,b° a meeting°wUhnbRU^.

40 32 POISONED BY MISTAKE.

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, aged. 36 of 
31 Boston avenue, died in St. Mle.hael’s 
Hospital at noon Sunday from carbolic 
poisoning. M.rs. Brown is said to 
have drunk the poison by mistake for 
medicine at 10.45 in the -morning. She 
had been in ill health. Dr D O 
Murray 995 East Gerrard street, at
tended «he woman. The polièe amltm- 
lance removed her to the hos-p 
13 Tlot likely an inquest wiill b

85 66 Time 1.43.45 24hit
Ï 5 20

iff!
.. 50
.. 25

34
15

RAISE WINNIPEG COAL. /

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21.—-Western 
coal advances in price from $12.50. te 
$13 per ton today, local dealers ! .. 
nounced, due to an increase of 14 par 
cent, granted western miners. The 
increase to the -miners is retroactive 
t-o December i, It is understood.

4 to10 5 AINi
IRISHMEN WIN TURKEYS. Mies EdrJ 

Bo troughs J 
a dog. sued 
lng Hosptta. 
ing from a] 
in his ambJ 
ton Regietel

About 25 members of the Irish Rifle
^»tti0an toolf part ln a turkey shoot 

on Saturday afternoon at the Long
tho ranffes- bonfire was built on 
the tiring mound, and competition was 

the seven events which were shot 
.Tbe .range was 200 yards, with 5 

coring, shots, and the prize In each event was a fine turkey, “it was neces- 
i f,aiT to shoot off a number of ties 
decide the winners. The lucky ones may 

I obtain their Christmas dinners by call- 
j ’ns at the office of the president D 

'hP®.ace- 82 Colborne street, for their 
birds. Owing to the success of this
ev|ntr on"'f decided, to make it an annual 

,on a more elaborate scale Re- 
"ur,e; tst match, W. L. Dymond-

\ ^Bmo Sm E' ,C1KmTnCe; 3rd "match! 
match W t niatchr J. Lonsdale; Eth 
maicn, \\. i,. Dymond; 6th match w 
Lonsdale; 7th match, J. Hillis.

an-

-1-ta.l. It 
e -held.

or may-

D#to

boxing
arena

m n:
Ïnter-Church basketball on Saturday 

Matthews ^id^-Wœdgreen ’ 10^°^
^ISON’S The National Smoke ”Lit'

New Year’s Aftern
Under auspices United 

League.

Curly Wilshur vs. Eddie 
Cowboy Leaman

?! oon » WM

BOXINGVeteran's . .
WILDE-TRMEAINE BOUT OFF.

imvnVel®nd’ °- Dee- 20.—The ten-raund

lively schl5ul^mîorf 

postponed" Mati°Htokelb?n .:nitefinite!y 
ed "o^itghL^ tîle b°yS' r=Ce°n"'>-’ Pr0m°tei''

roonis,iercarRof-r3 gSg, in their
members araaskedStoatteSndeet’ ^ ““

North Parkdale beat High Park
K&E “ ’ “ »

MASSEY I Friday 
HALL \ Dec. 26

Gallagher. 
vs.rKld Jenkins.

DMdV24C°»t SAle otle"s Wednesday, 
J-^ec. 24, at Arena, Moodev’^ Tr Edward, Prince George y ’
oin^s.

bill i

1 tenta- 
s Dayand «pal- In

».T

Piles
EczeiStiU theFrankie Bull vs. Eddy Fitzsimmons

. (Toronto)
I II most 

money
announc- 4 A.t10 Rounds at 135<f|lbs? York)

Harry Freeman vs. Frankie Schoell
(Toronto) (Buffalo)

10 Rounds at 138 lbs.
Plan at Spalding’s, Massey Hall. 

Prices: $1, $2 and $3.

c.for theSPERMOZONE - ' •-/
f Blood. Ne

hâSffind

f jo. and 2 td

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.

-L K1-Î 5TBDA?.\UoVu°tÏ’,t ^ 4nd^ew y/.Bap- 
game of Toronto jk*.lifi DBS.

-um / »y
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SUNDAY AT HAVANAO.A.B.A. HAVE HUSTLING 
SECRETARY.

One game that is sure to boom 
this season is basketball, notably 
in the O.A.B.A. 
started out right by selecting a 
most efficient hon. secretary- 
treasurer, himself a wall-known 
player, Harry Kerr, 239 Withrow 
avenae.

They nave

At a conference in London, held dur
ing the past month, European yachtsmen 
adoptèd a new rule of rating.

America was asked to take part in the 
conference. Unfortunately, no move was 
made to send any delegates abroad, and 
as a result the highly successful univer
sal rule used in the United States and 
Canada cam# in for very little considera
tion at the hands of European yachts
men.

At the meeting there were represen
tatives from the. Argentine Republic 
Belgium, Holland; Denmark, Finland! 
France, Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, 
Spain and Switzerland. Practically all 
of these countries adopted the old inter
national rule. It will be noticed that 
Germany, which formerly raced under 
tiie rule, did not attend the conference. 
The conference adopted a rule that is 
practically the old international. ____  _______; rule.
and decided that it would be in force 
Tor six years, starting from Jan. 1, 1920. 
The new rule is so much like the old 
that yachts now in existence on the 
other side may continue racing without 
any great hardship. As far as can be 
learned, that is the principal reason why 
the American rule was not considered, 
and the foreign yachtsmen decided to 
continue racing in their own sweet way.

The conference, as a part of its rule, 
adopted a limit to the maximum height 
of any sail plan above, the load water
line as twice the load waterline length. 
In all international racing hereafter hol
low masts are barred, altho a certain 
percentage of the mast may be hollow. 
Thef new classifications 
the same as before the

are practically 
war.

Civil Service Commission 
Announces Appointments

Ottawa, Ont-, Dec. 21.—The civil 
service commission announces the fol
lowing appointments and promotions 
in the public service:

E. J. Stehelin, Church Point N. 8. 
returned soldier, translator far the’ 
senate debates, Ottawa.

Henry Wilson, Saskatoon, Sask., 
turned soldier, to be postmaster at 
Blad-worth, Sask.

Malcolm LaughUn, Sault Ste Marie 
Ont., promoted to be collector of ous-’ 
toms at /that port.

re-

MEXICO OFFERS 
MOST FOR FIGHT

Except Two European High-’ 
brows Who Say They’ll 

Outbid All Others.
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After a Day’s Hard p:
Sir

11 $

Work Drink O’KEEFE’S w
i M

H
"X7"OU come home after â day’s hard work tired and cold— 

1 may be depresibd: what better than a cheerful fire, con-, 
genial companionship and a glass of O’KEEFE’S BEER 

to banish weariness and the blues.

;; I;
i*#

Gfêe/& ■

n

> 5
: 1 if

hiIMPERIAL ALE, STOUT AND LAGER Iu *
Put life into tired, aching limbs. Mildly 
stimulating, their tonic and food proper
ties act as an antidote to the worries of 
the day, enabling you to enjoy your even
ing’s rest, your paper and your pipe.
O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES are pure, 
wholesome and delicious—the result of 
scientific blending of nature’s gift—malt 
and hops..
Drink O’KEEFE’S always.

X
\

L
.1.

III lLi

ML Your grocer or dtaler will deliver you a ease 
—ask him TO-DA Ylft \ 1% ir >

O’Keefe’# Toronto
Phone Main 4202

- • &
• *STOUT, àALE 744

J
M

O’Keefe’s Beverages are also Procurable at 
Restaurants, Hotels and Cafes.y

upwards, and when he fought—and beat 
—Willie Ritchie for the world’s light
weight championship at Olympia, in 1914, 
which, incidentally, I refereed, practi
cally all he stood to win was the title; 
financial considerations had been more 
or less waived so that Ritchie could be 
induced to fight. That was sound judg
ment, added to confidence, which was 
more than justified by his earnings sub
sequent to his becoming champion.

Jimmy Had No Li^ck/'
' Jimmy Wilde is the boxing champion 
car excellence of all time. Up to eight- 
stone. and even a little over, he is the 
greatest boxer the world has ever seen. 
Now, in addition to this,^he is one of the 
few boxers who really love fighting for 
fighting’s sake. Probahiy 
has made him such a superlative cham
pion; there are not many boxers of whom 
it could truthfully be said that they 
fought because they lover it. On top of 
these great assets, Wilde possesses an 
extremely acute brain; his mentality is 
altogether superior to that of the average 
professional boxer. Whatever trade he 
might have adopted, he woW have suc
ceeded in, for he is able to concentrate 
thoroly on the job in hand,and in all things 
there is no greater secret of success than 
this. Jimmy is a good golfer, and makes a 
hundred break at billiards, so one can 

is lucky in that he
sesses abnormal skill. And when it is 
remembered that, with all these qualifi- 

is reckoned perhaps 
in 2the business, that,

i
■» i

%

H. C. HATCH ■

■

.
'

P. O. BOX 1809X- ' A;
that is what

%

HOTEL FREEMAN
MONTREAL, QUE.

î
1

î

■
p os-ha rdly say he i

cations, his, manager
for hlp/wlight, heTs thfe highest-paid box- 
er in the world, and that he believes in 
saving his money, then one can weigh up 
the part “luck” has plaÿSd in his career.

1

JAPANESE AFRAID 1 
ART IS DECLINING

9

“Are There No Men of Genius 
/Among Us?” Demands 

Native Writer. L. J. McGUINNESS r
So generally has the artistic side 

of the Japanese been impressed upon 
western nations that hardly another 
report could come out of Japan more 
surprising than that the Japenese are 
seriously afraid that the ’’old spirit 
of artistic appreciation is declining, 
and we are giving way to preference 
for money and what money can com
mand.” There are, to be sure, more 
than 8,000 persons listed, as painters 
in the single city of Tokyo, countless 
visitors attend exhibitions at the art 
galleries, collectors of objects of art 
pay large prices ftrr additions to their 
coiections, and no Japanese house is 
considered complete without a picture 
for which inevitably there seems to 
be a good deal of artistic appreciation. 
Foreigners always credit the Japanese 
nation âs being a people who admire 
and understand art—in 
artistic nation, 
ing observers of 
is this really the case or 4s it a mis
take based on superficial observation? 
In this modern Japan, according to 
these critics of national tendencies, 
there is certainly “reason to suspect 
that appreciation is not so genuine or 
so intelligent as It used to be." The 
fact seems to stand out that whereas 
Japan has produced great artist^ in 
the past, there have been no great 
artists In the last half century. ’-‘Are 
there no men of genius among us?” 
demands a Japanese writer, 
there no men of sufficient talent to 
overcome the evil of the commercial
ism of art?”

P.O. BOX 1809,
HOTEL FREEMAN, < 

MONTREAL, QUE. 1

*
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EAST MEETS WEST 
ON COMMON TERMS

drew’s. But the sequel was the meet 
wonderful part of all. for within a teW 
days came an answer to the field mar
shal’ words, an answer from the east 
delivered tn Parts by the representa- 

i live of the Chinese Republic and Me 
400,000,000 people to the pence conier- 
ence. “I am strongly Impressed,” he 
st’dd, “with the 'high spiritual tone otf 
this commander-in-chief of great 
armies. It is an impressive fact that 
ho should direct our attention to the 
spiritual and moral forces that will 
control the future. The Chinese be
lieve in moral forces to build up a 
civilization of a high order. We be
lieve tn the leveling up of -tbe whole 
social life.” Thus do east and weet 
meet on the basis of a common faith 
in an Ideal.

short, an 
But, ask these doubt- 
art in modern Japan,

Yellow Peril May Be Reme
died by Leveling Up of 

Social Life.
It was probably the last thing which 

the man In the street was expecting 
from the commander- in-chief of the 
British armies. But the man In the 
street, if he be ever so slightly of an 
ol serving turn of mind, Is learning 

Workhouse is closed at Camden;} many things these days. He is flnd-
New Jersey, now that the country is ing out that old models and stand*
dry. But there is grief in Camden for ards are breaking up and that a field
the habitual drunkards sent there used marshal called upon to make a speech
to mean a profit sot $40,000 for the ts as likely to propound a peace"
tqwn. panacea as describe a eampe.lgn.M3y>

The gold yield of Jtew South Wales IXuglas Haig, delivering his rectoral 
for August was 5000 ounces, valued at- address at St. Andrew’s recently,
$100,000- The yield" for the eightj spoke of the yellow peril and the way CLEW#
months of this year amounts to 37,000 to conjure It His remedy consists in ’ .. ", f , «•—
ounces, valued at $785,000, as compar- the leveling up of the millions in the meat market?" "
ed with 50,000 Ounces, valued at fl,-| east to the Anglo-Saxon standard of "income tax collectors. They fuMwr
180,000 for the corresponding period of Me. It was quite a wonderful speech to their homes the men who toy WT-
last year. 7 which he made In grey * old St An-1 keys.’*

Are

J

HAS TO BE PUMPED.

Journalist—Queer saying that about 
truth lying at the bottom of til* well 

1 Lawyer—You wouldn't think so It you 
'knew the amount of pumping we lawyers 
have to do to get at it.

i

i
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Winter Track Results 
Saturday and Sunday Turfmearns 

ries After 1sti =

GREY EAGLE LANDS 
FEATURE HANDICAP

Little One, Cuba, Col. Liliard and Raven 
Sea also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Santa Fe handi
cap, all Mil/, 6Vi furlongs;

1. Different Eyes, 102 (McCrann, 8 to
6, 3 to 5, i to 4. --j

2. Cromwell, 115 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10, out.

3. Sklles Knob, 11S (Crump), 5 to 2. 
even, 2 to 5.

Time, 1.10 4-5. Black Prince. Walnut 
Hall, Hubbub and' Smart Mone/ also 
ran.

Curley Brown in Serious
Gunplay at Havana Track

ft

The W orld’s Selections
teams BY CENTAUR.

Havana, Dec. 21.—H. D. (Curley) 
Brown, president of the Cuban-Amevi- 
raif Jockey Club, declared early today 
that the shooting of Albert Pisdra, son- 
in-law of Juan Montalvo, secretary of 
the interior, who was shot yesterday 
afternoon in Brown’s offices at the Ori
ental Park race track, In the suburbs of 
Havana, ■ had occurred 
Brown made this statement to a 
newspaper man. after having been re
turned to his celll in the police station 
at Mariano, where the shooting occur
red, fo’lowtng his appearance befjre a 
judge in the Mariano police court. He 
declined to make a statement to the 
court, on the ground of unfamtliarlty 
with the Cuban laws, and not having 
secured a lawyer to defend him. Except 
for the statement regarding the acci
dental nature of the shooting, he abso
lutely refused to talk of the case later 
It was said during the night at the 
hospital to which Piedra was taken, that 
little hope was entertained for Ms re
covery. Piedra declared to the police 
that Brown had shot him. The twoi men 
were said to have had a dispute in the 
gland stand of the race track before 
they entered Brown’s offices, where the 
snooting occurred.

xNEW ORLEANS.is® c%;:
Jon Y st Thomag 

Convener, D».

nd, St. Cathanln,.
v. Leach, sg

Defeating the Outsider, Hong 
.. V Kong, in Handicap at 

New Orleans.

FIRST RACE—Yaphenk, Cormoran, 
Bullet Proof. *

SEÇOND RACE—Mumbo Jumbo, Bon- 
stelle, Onlco.

THIRD RACE—Burgoyne, Maize, Ac
celerator.

FOURTH RACE—Heroisme, Stickling, 
Rainbow Girl.

FIFTH PACE—Thistle’s Beau, Ken
tucky Boy, Capital City. — „

SIXTH RACE—Goidcrest Boy, Sea 
Urchin, Philistine. **

SEVENTH RACE—McAdoo, Eulogy, 
Yowell.

8%
?

accidentally, 
local

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three years 
and up, claiming, one mile :

1. Lucky Pearl, 96 (Carmody), 4 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

2. Great Gull, 109 (Crump), C to If 
2 to 1, 4 to 5.

S.Grace. 105 (Kedcris), 1 to 2, out, ouL
Time, 1.41. Little Cote. Yenghee, 

Frank Burke and Solid Rock also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, for 

three-year-olds and up, claiming, one 
mile and fifty yards;

1. Riverside, 106 (Penalver), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5. .

*

lie. New Orleans, La., Dec. 20—Threaten- 
weatber did not prevent one of the 

largest Saturday crowds of the meeting 
journeying out to Jefferson Park this af
ternoon to witness the running of a bulky, 

WE* ^well-balanced, program oi seven 
events The track was fast and the 
finishes in a majority of events sufti- 
cientiy exciting to keep the visitors well
'entertained.

As a special feature, a handicap at a 
and a sixteenth for horses of ail \ 
was provided. Of-the half dozen '
ally earned. Breeze was with- | 

wn. leaving five to battle for the 
The winner turned up in Grey 

le, which led for the entire trip, with, 
long-priced outsider, Hong Kong.

God third. Precious 
trio home.

Bview Y., West Bad 
grounds. Convenernew. ”•
lingston Collegia*. 
M. Convenor, Ô,

baSS»
Mock Ï, sir*,.* 

Pierce, Woodstock, 
on Y„ St. Thomas 
L McKerocher, st.

Magnettand, 105 (Koppleman), 4 to 
to 5 ahaSa-to 
Baby Ga# *

TODAY'S "ENTRIES 2.
5.1. 6
(Chiavetta), 5 to 2, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3. .
Time 1.44 4-B. Kilkenny. Ned, 'Miley, 

Bright and Sasentai also »-an.

s 3.

passed, that entries 
tcived until such a 
Id feasible by the 
xcept where such 
ill make the group 
ise tne matter shall 
to the sub-comm.it- 
for consideration, 
to play basketball 

d who have no; en- 
uested to get their 
s possible. 
mLst be started !iy 

l not later than 
secretary Is Horry 

venue, Toronto.

AT NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans, Dec. 20.—Entries for Mon
day arc:

FIRST RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds, 
6 furlongs:
Emma J....
Bullet Proof 
The Pirate.
Louis.............
Richard V. .
Dolph............

SECOND RACE—Claiming, tnree-year- 
olus unit up, 6 furlongs:
Onico................
Phrone Ward

SOCCER NOTES?

South Shields, whose forwards have 
been the most disappointing part of the 
team, are making strenuous efforts to 
put their house in order. During the 
past week they have obtained the signa
ture of Jeremiah Best, an outside left, 
who has been showing good all-round 
form with Mickley, a Northern Alliance 
club. Best is a cousin of the Sunder
land winger. ;

Another player signed on by the club is 
John Oxberry, a centre forward of Bol- 
don Villa, a Typeside League club. This 
youth, who is only 18 years of age, is 
one of the best centres in local league 
football, and, like Best, has been watched 
for some çonsideràble time by league 
club representatives.

South Shields have so fay played six 
centre forwards. We understand they 
are endeavoring to fix up with some fresh 
wing half-backs and another outside 
right.

Thru the season Motherwell have been 
trying hard to get Bradford City to part 
with Craig Brown, the fair -haired giant 
whom they obtained from Carluke prior 
to the war.

After Brown was demobilized from a 
Highland regiment, he made a great re
putation as a centre half-back for 
Motherwell, and it was a great disap
pointment to the supporters of the club 
when he had to return to England. . A 
good price was offered to Bradford City 
for his transfer, but the directors of the 
club have been very much in doubt as 
to whether they ought to accede to the 
joint request of Motherwell and Brown.

The two clubs, however, came , to 
nrn. and Motherwell have shown their 

confidence in Brown's future by paying 
a very handsome sum for his release 
from English football. George Waddell, 
one of Bradford City’s Scottish half
backs, was 4em°M,ized last week and 
has returned to Valley Parade. This 
may have had something to do with the 
release of Brown.

{nd, and Sun
'Sy Game' Cock trailed the 
Bong Kong showed a surprisingly good

- performance and would have over
hauled the winner in a few more strides.

- The Jeffersdn Park management has 
11 announced that for the last week's racing

the purses will be increased $509 daily,
1 with the minimum amount $600 in any 

koine. The raise was a voluntary one, 
but the success of the meeting enabled 
the management to give the horsemen the 

È additional sum.
J. W. Coffroth sent a telegram here 

, announcing to the horsemen 
| would begin racing at Tijuana,

24, for a period ofclOO (fays i 
Mutuel style of betting will be In use, ac
cording to Mr. Coffroth. His announce 
ment also Is that no purse will be of less 
than $400 value and that handicaps of 
$1,000 will be featured.

R. J, Mackenzie is aihong the newcom
ers who will remain for an indefinite stay 
to witness the racing. Mr. Mackenzie is 
racing a pretentious string here in charge 
of Jack Adkins.

Jockey Duggan was suspended for five 
days by the starter for disobedience at 
tte post, and for a similar offense Jockey 
Rowan was given three days.

J. Dale claimed Tom Goose out of the 
second race Thursday for $800.

..109 Princess Lou . .108 

...112 Chall Granger . .112

. .112 Anticipate ......... 112
.112 Cormoran 
.112 Mountain Girl .113 
.116 Yap Hank

LUCK IN BOXING 
IS UNKNOWN WORD

112

116

*00 New Model 
VII Lady Marathon 101 

Dane. Carnival..«104 Tiger Rose
Korthage................. 108 Orchid King ..*107
True as Steel........107 Tom Brooks ... .llo
J. P. Murphy....*112 Bonstelle .............*112
Queen Blonde.... 112 Mumbo Jumbo ..113 

Also eligibile:
Highland Dad.... 116 Pastime 
Ben Hampson.... 113 Mar Tom

•99

Greatest Champions in Worlc 
Depended Upon Their 

Natural Abilities.

:

lUti

ling Club 
annual Match

that he 
January 

or more.

107
rltng Club commit- 
right arid made thw 
natch on Christmas 
•esident and vto*- 
--General 
eir, as follows! 
Draw—

Vioe-Presldeot— 
t. Weir 
t. B. Rico 
ï. H. Brower 
lev. Cranston 
. R- Wellington 
Dr. Emery 
0. R. Black.

Draw—
6. Armdtage 

SV. W. Munn 
IV. PMUp 
. M. McQueen 
y. D. Moehler 
. Wright 
I. G. Waterman.

CLEVER AND SHIFTY•102
THIRD RACE — Allowances claimed, 

two-year-oios, l mile:
Maize..........................100 Pecant .
St, Germain..............103 Burgoyne
Çapt. Herschler.,103 Accelerate

......................108 Kings Champion. 113
FOURTH RACE—Allowances, 

years and up, 6 furlongs:
Frances Star
Bronner..........
Poilu.................
Duke John..

103 Jimmy Wilde Possessed Se
crets to Success in Any 

Profession.

105
Robert 105

Cortland
three

104 Miss Mknage.,104 
■ 107 Napthalius ...107 
107 Summersigh ..107 
107 Stickling .. ..109 

sweeping Glance. .109 Rainbow Girl. 108
Siesta............ ................112 Baigneur .. ..112

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four 
and up, 11-16 miles :
Alma B

BY EUGENE CORRI.
Sum-

Altho it would be idle for me to-denv

often bring success in other walks of life 
are largely responsible for the making of 
a first-class boxer,

A Champion boxer, before he retiéhes 
the top of the tree, must possess three 
great qualities : skill in his craft, courage 
and clean living. Substitute for his box-’ 
mg ability a certain proficiency at an- 
other trade or profession, and you. have 
the three essentials which make for 
cess in almost anything.

Some boxers are lucky, of course Thdy 
win their way to championship class sim
ply by virtue of the fact that their oppo
nents have been exceptionally poor. "Oth
ers, again, are fortunate in the possession 
of an astute manager. But who would 
dispute that much of the same state of 
affairs applies to the commercial world? 
There are thousands of business men, 
surely, who have amassed large fortunes 
simply thru paucity of opposition.
there are many more _____
lucky in the choice of their employes.

Secrets of Success.
Any>t>oxer who manages to make a for

tune of, say, $250,000 in the course of his 
ring career could not be 
lucky in thé real senso-Tif the word. He 
would probably be an exceedingly clever 
boxer to begin with. Then he would need 
to be thrifty, for in no game in the world 
is there such inducement to extrava
gance. And, on top of that, he would 
necessarily have to be a shrewd business 
man, because promoters of boxing, like 
nearly everybody else, much prefer to 
make a profit whenever possible.

But how many boxers do accumulate 
fortunes? Of all the modern boxers, I 
suppose Freddy Welsh and Jimmy Wilde 
have done the best in England. Both are 
Welshmen, and, therefore, shrewd in the 
handling of money. The promoters who 
could teach Freddy Welsh anything in 
the art of matchmaking were few andL 
far between. Wfeish was only lightweight 
champion for a Comparatively short time/' 
but I fancy he must possess a most com
fortable income for the remainder of his

I would not call him lucky. He worked 
tremendously hard in climbing his way

mary;
FIRST RACE—Claiming, pursé $500, 

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. My Gracie, 101 (Richcreek), 12 to 

1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.
2. Eddie McBride, 101 (Wida), 6 to 1, 

Î to 1. even.
3. Senator James, 109, (Smith), 8 to 1,

3 to 1. 8,to 5.
Time 1.15. Dehinda, Durward, Roberts, 

Ornery, Kingling IL, Don Jose, Klrstie's 
Cub, Manicurist, Spokane Queen, Sa- 
ftanor and Meddling Miss also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $509, 
for o-yen-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Trusty, 110 (Garner), 9 to 10, 1 to 
3, out.

_ 2. Port Light, 110 (Mooney), 13 to 5,
4 to 5, 1 to 4.

-.^Converse, 107 (Robinson), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1, 3 to o.

Tune 113 4-5.

years

*101 Le ta .....................*101
Kentucky Boy.. ..*104 Capital City..*104
Verna B......... ............ 106 Don Dodge . .*109
Captain Hodge. ...109 Capitania .. .109
Thistles Beau............109 Rule Shooter..109

109 Yerma K...............109
Gordon Roberts.. .Mg' Little String .109
Adeiante..............

Also eligible :
Brian Boru....
Yodeles................

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four years 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Sophia Gatewood.*101 Baby Sister .*101
Mab..............
Sea Urchin 
Bengali....
P. G. King.
Gold Crest Boy... .109 W.H.Buckner 109 
Kirsties Cub...
Parrish................

Also eligible:
King Neptune.... *104 Comanchi ... «104
Bajazet

SÊVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
years and up, one mile and 7o yards : 
The Gallant 
Thos. F.McMahon.100 Subahdar ....*103 

103 Mary Belle ..«106 
,106 Eulogy 
109 Yowell .............. *109

toTanlac

•111

Rink 109 Miss Sterling .106
suc-109
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ne being merely a 
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dayed on Saturday, 
clock In the after- 
intil midnight. The 
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re entered the tn- 
rhich will be corn- 
tie New Year, un 
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be played, and on 
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3 and friends.

.*101 Prince Henry.104

.*104 Say ....................*104
•104 Tiajan ..
..109 Philistine .. ..109

s A RECORD ACCIDENT
.*104

Cel to and Poilu also 
s ran. ,

THIRD RAC^—Purse $500, two-year- 
oiCiS, 5(i furlongs:

1. Lady in Black, 109 (Coltiletti), 9 to 5, 
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Sweet Lit 
i, 3 to 1. 8 to 5.

3. Sugar Mint, 114 (Buxton), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, 7 to 5. —

x Time 1.07 1-5. Who Cares, Swtrl, Nee- 
nah, Satana, Bobby Allen, Sedge Grass 
and Diamond Girl also

An amazing* accident took place on
A childa Danish railway recently, 

fell off a train near Copenhagen, and 
the emergency cord was pulled. The 
train was backed up nearly a mile, and 
the child was found uninjured. Sud* 
denly along’ came an express. There 
was a fearful crash. The two trains 
were telescoped, an engine and sev
eral cars went over an embankment, 
and the boiler burst, 
people were killed- 
had fallen from the train, escaped, and 
so did the mother, but the father and 
th^ five other children were killed.

109 Aztec .................. 109
112

And
who have been

.109berty, 108 (Garner)), 8 to
three

*95 Medusa .. ..*100
regarded as

Flapper............
McAdoo............
Belle Roberts 
Thursday Nighter.110" Redstart .. ..112 

112* Medland .. . .112

Over seventy 
The cfittS, who

103ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 

3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16" miles:
1. Jack Reeves, 103 (Coltiletti) 11 to 6,

even, 2 to 5. ,
2. Dancer, 113 (Lunsford), 4 to 1, 8 

to 6, 3 to 5.
3. Alhena, 107 (Canfield), 9 to 2, 8 to 

5, 4 to 5.
Time 1.47 2-5.’ Bubbling Louder,

Marauder, Statin, Fluvida and Cabal also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Haadjcap, purge $700, 
all ages; mile and a fflxteenth:

1. Grey Eagle, 102 (Erickson), 7 to 1, 
1 to 1, 7 to 10.

2. Hong Kong, 100 (Wida), 30 to 1, 8 
to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Sun God, 108 (Stears), 6 to 5, 5 to 2,
out.

Little Cottage

Weather misty, track good.
•—Apprentice allowances claimed.

AT HAVANA.
CHINESE SKILFUL CANDY 

MAKERS
opeu-

(Havana, Dec. 21.—Entries for Monday 
are as follows:

FIRST RACE—5 furlongs, two-year- 
olds, maiden fillies, purse $81)0:
Vain Chick 
Hotfoot...,
Snowdiill...................s.112 Lenora D..............112

112 Masic Memory. 112

The Chinese are very skilful in mak
ing confectionery. They are able to 
empty an orange of its pulp entirely, 
and then fill it up with fruit jelly with
out one being able to find the smallest 
cut in the rind or even a tiny hole. 
Indeed, they even empty an egg in this 
manner and fill it with a sort of al
mond nougat without one being able 
to find the slightest break or incision 
in the shell.

NY
CCESSFUL 112 Fastëp.................112

112 Miss Patty 112
nred Cowman, who 
:r in this country 
lo afterward spent 
tig many winners, 
Fred Tarai today J 
ebrated American 
is country as soon 
e~ transportation. ^ 
in Germany where 1 
! Weinborg Bros., 
d for some years, 
tere, his chief ob- 
some property he 
which Is now In 
imminent, having 
roperty belonging 
le war.
escent, he is an 
lelieves his claim 
soon as he gets 
high cost of liv- 
says in his let-

Barbora
SECOND RACE—5% furlongs, for three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
•97 Mike Dixon ....*97
•100 Anxiety............*102
*105 Daisy L.
..108 Hops ...
.110 Lubelski ... ..113 

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, for three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 
Twenty-seven... .*105 Miss Ivan .
Bars and Stars. ...*109 Bianca ....
Magic Mirror 
Marty Lou...
Big Smoke...
Apple Jack..

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, all ages, 
claiming, $800, handicap:
Orleans Girl.,
Manse John..
Smart Money

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs,

Time 1.48 2-5.
Cock also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
three years and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Thistles Beau, 112 (Warrington), 
8 to 2, 1 to 2, out.

2. Goidcrest Boy, 111 (Walls), 8 to 5, 
3 to 5, 1 to 4.

3. Pulaski, 108 (Crump), 3 to 1, 5 to 2, 
• to 5.

Time, 1.48 4-5. Mayor Galvin, Boxer, 
Malice and Alma B. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$600, for three-year-olds and up, 1%
Biles:

1. Mather. 109 (Buxton), 8 to 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

3. Little Cottage, 112 (Butwell), 4 to 
1, 7 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Jiffy, 109 ’(Lunsford), 3 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.

Time 1.54 3-5. Brownie McDawell and 
Kenwald also ran.

Precious and Game Diene..........
Laural L.. 
Vadabelle. 
Native Soil 
Jellison....

105
110

105
...105

no110 James G.
110 Golden King ..110

.110 Eunice ................114

.114 Lady Ivan ....114 TO OUR 
FRIENDS

While

F ., 93 
..109

92 Ruby ... 
105 Iolite ...
112

for three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:

*96 Prince Direct .*96 
*99 Leoti Fay ,...101 
101 Wynnewood 
103 goie.............

sts about $500, a 
a collar $9.50 in Plantarde..........

Goldstone..........
Lady Langdon
Suffrage............
Ernest................

102sarly in the war 
ct having started 
as unable to get 
mericans. 
icing in Germany 
ful and well pat
being, an average 
e track on week 
0,000 on Sundays.

..105trouble ahead for the parson
105

Tarai SIXTH RACE—One mile and 50 yards, 
for three-year-olds and up, claiming, $700] 
Byrne...
Baby Cal

*—Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

Splendid audiences have thus far 
greeted the new pastor, who hopes to 
see more and more of the members Gt 
each service.—West Virginian (Fairmont, 
W. Va.).

m
/re*100 Magnettand ...105 

•*08 Buck Nail ...*110

As at this date we are unable 
to answer all enquires regarding 
the pending order in council we 
wish to advise that we will look 

\ after all correspondence im
mediately in accordance with 
the government’s Repeal of War 
Time Law.__

Address all orders to

G COAL. AIN'T SCIENCE GRAND?

Miss Edna Andulc, ag>ed 20, of 118 
Borroughs Av., Winfield, was bitten by 
a dog, sustaining laceration. The Flush
ing Hospital found that she was suffer
ing from appendicitis, and removed her 
in his ambulance to the hospital.—New
ton Register (Elmhurst, N.Y.).

c. il.—-Western 
from $12.60. to 

eal dealers an- 
:rease of 14 per 
l iminers.
5 is retroactive 
lderstood.

SATURDAY AT HAVANA
The

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for maiden 
three-year-olds and up, claiming, 6 fur
longs:

1. Red, 104 (Penalver), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,
to 5.
2. Pomerene, 110 (Gerner), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
3. Brother Fox, 122 (Mangan), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
Time 1.14 Di0ne, Laura L., Rameau, 

Clip, Gilder and Railbird also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up. claiming, 6 furlongs:
1. Plàntared, 104 (Carmody), 5 to 2, 4 

to 5. 2 to 5.
2. Tranby, 102 (Wade), 4 to 1, 8 to 6, 

4 to 5.
3. Srow Queen, 98 (FatorL 7 to 1, 5 

to 2, 6 to 5.
Time 1.14 1-5. Lackroso, Shiro, Roun

del, Half and Half, and Big Smoke also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 
clatmipg, 6 furlongs :

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

\ S

J
I '

MEAGHER & GILES 
JAS. S. GILES, Formerly Exporters, Lt

And Former Jlntarlo Licensed Vendor,
98 St. Paul St. East,

MONTREAL

i
iJi

olds and up
1. Belle of Elizabethtown, 96 (Jarrett), 

12 to 1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.
2. Dimitri, 113 (Howard), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5, 2 to 6.
3. Betterton, 109 (Crump), 3 to 1, 6 

to 5, 3 to 5.
Time 1.12 4-5. Pierrot, Sweet Alyssum, 

First Pullet, Driffield and Rora also

SPECIALISTS ■
r'i In the following Diseases i

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Wood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
*®SP.or.*?n<l history forfree advice. Medicine 
"mushed ,n tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
».m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun. 

Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 2-year- 

olds, claiming; 6 furlongs:
1 Cannaba, 100 (Demayo), 6 to 1, 6 to 

2, 6 to 5. e
2. Major Fisk, 106 (Anderson), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1, 2 to 1.
3. Major Bradley, 106 (Chiavetta), 2 to 

1, 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
Time 1.02 4«5.

Æ.

y25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont. Mineral, Ray Atkin,
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INQUEST PROVES WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN TESTS■' REV. DR. RIBOURG 
AT SAINT ALBAN’S

A STRIKING HOUSE COSTUME
1

■* ..IHBY SAM LOYD.
. *ill II

P #>
8 Minutés to Answer This.

No. 70.

Find the name of a river concealed 
in each of the following sentences:

We seriously meant to go.
A rebel belonging to the tenth was 

shot.
When with a mesmerizer shut your 

eyes.
She began gesticulating and I left.

Answer to No. 69.
From tbs point A at the bottom 

' righthand corner of the design it will 
be found that a passage is made to 
the other side that required cutting 
only 12 of the wires.

ï
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In Christ and Not Diplomacy, 

Lies Hope of World,
He Says.

lillSlI
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1 '. -* rp ■ >ft: Si"m1
HiI SisMrs. Sebastian Steane Claimed 

to Be Prince Rudolf's 
Daughter.

■81 ■ m:mm m * Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching at St. 
Alban's Cathedral Sunday evening! on

Si«*!! TOM MOORE GIVES 
NOTE OF WARNING
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III X "The Guiding Star of a New Human
ity,”' said in part :

"The long agony of the last five 
years has clearly demonstrated that in 
Christ alone and not in diplomacy and 
material force lies the hope of the 
world. All thru these dark years 
He has led us as individuals and as 
a people in the paths of hoflor and 
Justice. Now in the new conditions 
In which the world finds itself, we 
look upon Him as our star of hope and 
our guide? And today on this Christ
mas 1919, the year of peace, we look 
to Him for the cementing of the f 
lous races of the world Into a comity 
of nations and for the increase ot 
universal torotherhod% which in time 
shall lead mankind to international 
peace and universal peace, when all 
men and women will be men and 
women of good will. —.

"As men see more clearly the col
lapse of their own endeavors to keep 
the world at peace thru their own 
agencies, science, commerce and diplo
macy, they -twill realize that the 
world’s peace centres more and more 
in Jesus Christ. Outside of Him it is 
a fiction and a utopian dream . ;

“His gospel of righteousness and 
love constitutes the world’s hope as 
well as Its Inspiration and its 
straining motive.
cables, steamships and railroads, tele
phone and wireless telegraph may 
bring the continents nearer and bring 
the world into a neighborhood, but 
cords of love alone can bind human
ity into a great brotherhood.

"Christ is the world’s dynamic and 
when His ideals and principles are 
accepted by men of all classes and 
countries there cannot be but a pro
gressive march of mankind towards 
social order and universal peace.

“The old Christmas jnessage forever 
sets forth the fundamental element of 
peace on earth, and tijat element i« 
good will. There cannot be peace in 
the social, industrial and political

, _. . , realms, neither can there toe peace
A Stunning House Costume With a Japanese Fig Red Coat and Gray Georgette among nations if good will is wanting 

Bloomers and Sleeves—The Cap With its Tassel Ends Adds a Piquant "After the sad experiences of the 
Touch- - 1 test five -years, men ought at last to

realize that Christ is not only the 
guiding star of their destiny in the 

I spiritual domain, tout also in all the 
activities of life.

"Only upon the granite-like founda
tions of Christian character and upon 
the unshakable -basis of justice, love 
and good will can peace endure.’’

■m
: ■

4
Notices of futur* events, not let 

to raiee money, 2c per word, min 
56c; if held to ralee money solel 
patriotic, church or charitable pu
le per word minimum $1.00; 
raise money for any other than’ 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum
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ii i<:*§1Special to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Sebastian 

Steane, whose suicide in London, 
England, recently caused such a great 
sensation there, where she was well 
known in society and renowned for 
her good looks, despite her claim to 
royal ancestry, has been proven to be 
a Canadian. Mrs. Steane was edu
cated in various convents in Canada 
and spent most of her girlhood in 
Toronto. There some years ago she 
met and married George Ostoorne 
Hayne, then a young cadet of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston.

Not long after her marriage the 
New York courts granted her a di
vorce. She then settled in New York 
and later commenced to pay visits to 
London, where she married a second 
time.

Says Labor Wants Peace 
Treaty Plans Carried 

Out.

ST-

!?

WAR BOTH FUTILE 
AND CRIMINJ

g- m! ¥! 1:1
u EW Mi 14fïPlH

1

u Ottawa, Dec. 21.—À statement ofn
> ar- labor’s'oase ending with a note of 

warning, was given toy Tom Moore,
president of the Trades and Labor | o a* p LI
Congress of Canada, to the members of ! ^aYs lvlrs. rvose Hen
the Ottawa Canadian Club at the lun- Sn#»aVinrr r»« I-,ÜScheon in the Chateau Laurier on Sat- Speaking On Industry at

urday. People’s Forum.
Labor, he said, wanted class dis- 1 •

tinctions eliminated and the industrial -----------
conditions which forced labor to be 
considered as a commodity or article of 
commerce removed. •

Mir. Moore dealt with the interna
tional decrees in the peace treaty and 
warned legislators that the workers 
'could not toe guaranteed to be toler
ant and patient if they were not car
ried out.
mined to obtain a rkw status, and if 
things that happened in Russia were 
to be avoided they wou-ld expect laws 
enacted which would bring to them 
these conditions wfiich they were de
termined to obtain.

The"jarge audience included the 
goverrior-general, several 
ministers and many other prominent 
figures in Canadian politics. It is of 
interest to point ou that Mr. Moore 
followed as guests of the club the 
Prince of Wales and Admiral Jellicoe.
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Mrs. Rose Henderson of Mont» 
addressed the meeting last nightli 
under the auspices of the Peonli 
Forum in St. George.’s Hall, n 
street, on the general question ôf «a 
tical and industrial changes, t- 
Henderson’s address was well reedy 
by the large, enthusiastic gathetieSI 

The speaker’s first remarks were - 
the war, which she said was futile ai 
criminal. It had taught many thin 
and had set people thinking as not 

. mg else would have done. She r 
minded the meeting that the men w] 
fought in France had still to fight f 
Canada in order that the things / 
which they had fought might be r 
alized.

m
Marriage again proved dis

astrous for her. After a brief period, 
of living together her husband left 
her, and she eventually secured a 
divorce from him. Then two months 
after her marriage in London on Aug. 
30 -last z<f Capt. Cedric Sebastian 
Steane, a retired army officer of in
dependent means, she poisoned herself 
with cyanide of potassium after re
turning'home from a Victory -ball at 
Clarldge’s Hotel, held to celebrate the 
first anniversary of the armistice.

Curse of the Hapsburgs.
Previous to her first marriage Mrs. 

Steane called herself Alma Vetsera and 
claimed to toe the daughter of the 
Crown Prince Rudolf of Austria and 
the beautiful Baroness Marie Vetsera, 
whose tragic deaths at the hunting 
box at Meyerling Castle on Jan. 30, 
1899, deprived the Emperor Franz 
Joseph of his only remaining son.

Shortly after the tragedy, she claim
ed, she was sent out of Austria by the 
government and under the charge of a 
priest was taken to Canada. It was not 
until after the inquest that it became 
known that Mrs. Steane firmly believed 
this and that she suffered from tha de
lusion that “the curse of the Hapsburgs" 
was upon her.

The mere sensational of the London 
newspapers have made much of Mrs. 
Steane’s claim, but by their own show
ing she could not ,have b>3n the daugh
ter of the victims of the hunting-box 
tiflgedy. At the inquest her age was 
stated as 29. If this was correct it ends 
her claim to royal paternity, for the 
Meye'rling tragedy took place on Jan. SO, 
1SS9, as has been stated, or nearly thirty- 
one years ago. Another fact that dis
proves her claim Is that during the war 
Scotland Yard authorities, who made 
enquiries about her as one who claimed 
to be an Austrian, satisfied themselves | 
that the was actually by birth a Cana
dian.
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Bands of steel,

The workers were deter-I K i

!
,FV

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.) i mQUARTER CENTURY 
WORK AT ST PAUL’S

■k1
cabinet

By Ballot Box. k ' B
With regard to economic condition*, 

Mrs. Henderson said that a mote ii*! 
telligent grasp of affairs was necessary 
to all working people, whether they 
worked with .brawn or brain, in order 
that a fuller development of the man 
may toe attained. The ballot box; tile 
said, was there to settle all important 
questions.

At the conclusion of her address, Mm 
Henderson remained to answer ques
tions put by the audience, which 
evinced such a keen interest that the 
meeting lasted a half hour longer than 
the appointed time.
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m U number 
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Canon Cody Announces • 

Large Subscription to 
Memorial for Soldiers.

: :'l
Bolshevik Offensive Seeks

Settlement of Boundaries
wûmmm

i
:

■- ■

London,
offensive on the Narva and Pskov 
fronts is for the purpose of forcing 
Esthonia to agree to the boundaries, 
demanded toy the Bolsheviki at the 
Dorp at conference: says a statement 
issued by the Esthonian legation here 
tonight. According to the statement, 
at the opening of the conference the 
Bolshevik delegates demanded that the 
Esthonian -border toe fixed from the 
port of ■ Kunda, thru Sonda, Pungem 
and the northwest 
Peipus, thus claiming annexation to, 
soviet Russia of the greater part of 
the Weseruberg district and all of the 
Petchory region without giving the 
inhabitants the right of self-determin
ation.

The Esthonian statement declares 
that -when this was not agreed to the 
offensive toegan.

Dec. 21.—The Bolshevik

1 Before commencing hiâ sermon at 
St. Paul’s Church yesterday morning, 
Rev. Canon Cody announced that it 
was 2è years that day since he was 
inducted to the rectorship of the par
ish. He also reiterated his pleasure 
that he was once more free to devote 
his entire time to the service of the 
church, or, in other words, his release 
from the arduous duties of minister of 
education.

Canon Cody further expressed his 
profound gratitude to the people Of 
the church for having within two 
weeks contributed $25,000 for the tab
lets and stained windows to 6e placed 
in the church in memory of the gal
lant men of the parish who had made 
the supreme sacrifice in the war. 
There was some hope that the memor
ial would not absorb all the money, 
Canon Cody added, but the balance 
would be devoted towards other stain
ed windows which it was intended to 
place in the church.

Canon Cody commended the gener
osity of the people ot St. Paul’s, who, 
he stated, were always ready to give 
even more than was required to any 
good cause.
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Bolsheviks to Resume
Repatriation of Prisoners

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.1:

J. M. STEEL, OF BUFFALO, 
DIES WHILE TRAVELING

corner of LakeHis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor I tlie eighty-second birthday of her moth- 
Llonel Clarke will be in resl- er, Mrs. Morse. A birthday is always an 

Government House on Tuesday, event, especially when one can, boast of 
the 30th of December. many well spent years. Among • the

On Saturday morning the "T. L. guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Victor Goad. 
Church” was most successfully launched 
from the Dominion Shipbuilding Yards, 
at the foot of Spadina avenue, and the 
christening ceremony was performed by 
Mrs. Lionel Clarke, who was presented 
with a lovely bouquet of flowers. His 
honor the lieutenant-governor was pres
ent at the ceremony, attended by Col.
Fraser, and accompanied by Mr. Eric 
Clarke. Also present were: His worship 
the mayor, Miss Church, the president 
of the company (Mr. Dalgren, Mont
real), Mr. Barber, Controller Maguire,
Controller Robbins.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
dined in mess on Saturday night at 
Stanley Barracks with the officer com
manding and the officers of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. The guests Invited 
to dinner to meet his honor were: Gen.
Sir Henry Pellatt, C.V.O., General F. L.
Lessard, C.B. ; Major-General 
ley, C.B., C.M.y., D.S.O., the Hon. E. C.
Drury (prime minister of Ontario), his 
worship the mayor, Sir Wm. Mu lock. Sir 
Wm. Mackenzie, the Bishop of Toronto,
His Grace Archbishop McNeil, D.D., Hon.
Sir Glenholme Falconbridge, Sir Edmund 
Osier, Lieut.-Col. C. R. El Willets,
D. S.O., Mr. C. Chambers, Mr. J. G. Kent,
Sir Robert Falconer, Col. Denison, Lt.- 
Col. Fraser (military secretary to Jhe 
lieutenant-governor), Mr. Geo. Beard- 
more, M.F.H., General H. C. Bickford,
C.M.G., Col. A. E. Gooderham, Lt.-Col.
Grasett, Mr. A. O. Beardmore, Mr. A.
E. Dyment.

Invitations have been issued to the 
marriage of Wlnnifred, daughter of Lord 
and Lady Aylmer, to Mr. Perry Leake, 
on Dec. 31, at Edgemore, Queen's Bay,
Kootenay Lake, B.C.

Mr. George Beardmore, Chudleigh,
Beverley street, has issued invitations 
to a dance on Dec. 31, at 9.30 o’clock 
p.m.

Col. Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., etc., and 
Mrs. Bishop have arrived in Toronto 
after a very stormy voyage from Eng
land.

General Sir Sam Hughes is in town 
today to meet his daughter, Mrs. Green, 
from Chatham. She will spend Christ
mas with Sir Sam and Lady Hughes at 
Lindsay.

Lord Leverhulme is in Vancouver.
Mrs. Griffiths and her baby have come 

on from New .York to spend Christmas 
with her parents, Sir William and Lady 
Gage.

Col, and Mrs. Stockwell, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, will spend Christmas with Mrs.
Sizer In Buffalo.

Major and Mrs. Douglas Bowie are 
staying at the Prince George.

Mrs. Percy Nelles has left Niagara to 
spend the winter in Bermuda.

Mrs. Lappham has arrived in town from 
New York to spend Christmas and New 
Year’s with Mrs. H. J. Fisk, Beverley 
street.

The president and officers of the Balmy 
Beach Club have issued invitations to a 
dance at the club house on Wednesday, 
the 31st inst., at 9 p.m., o’clock, 
patronesses are Mrs. F. N.
Mrs. E. F. Walker, Mrs. A. W. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Caspar Clark, Mrs. S. G.
Reid. Mrs. J. A. Macauley, Mrs. Fred 
Stamper, Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Mrs. M. J.
Bunting, Mrs. Percy Le Sueur, Mrs. C.
E. Rudge, Mrs. W. H. Hill, Mrs. V. N.
Lyon. Mrs. C. Dawson.

Copenhagen, Deo. 20.—It is otfiotittr 
stated that as' a result of an interview to* 
day between James O’Grady of Great 
Britain and rMaxim Lltvinoff, the Balshe- 
vfit representative, the negotiations for 
bringing about repatriation of prisoners 
will be resumed Immediately. Advice* 
from Copenhagen on Thursday said the 
prisoner exchange negotiations at Copen
hagen had been broken off without sa 
agreement being reached.

It was officially announced In Londoi 
the next day that the negotiations h*i 
not been definitely broken off, but won 
merely postponed to permit the two re
presentatives to return to their reeee- 
five countries and confer with their «or 
ernments.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Just before the 
and-Mr. and Mrs. W. Tate, Montreal; arrival of the Buffalo train here to-

Mr. and Mrs. Pittman Morse, the Misses Idc., of that city and brother
Helliwell, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boomer, the president of the company, suc- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bouch, Mr. and Mrs. White, Lcumbed to an attack of acute nneu- 
Mr. J. W. Lee, Miss Ailsa Bee, Mrs. monia.
Toby, and Mrs. Thompson. ' ' Mr. Steel had complained of feeling

Mrs. Alan Worthingtoif gave a small unwell before taking the journey but 
tea, about twenty-five guests, for Miss thought he could get to Montreal be- 
Knthleen Johnston, on Saturday after* fore' anything serious occurred. 
noon’ The body was taken to the

m-
;

CHICKENS
IN CELLAR

13 Four Boys Arrested on Charge of 
Robbing Coops in East End—
' [ Thirty-nine Birds Found.

FREIGHTER KAMARIMÀ 
DISABLED

Fail

illHU -

m
:

Halifax, NS„ Dec. 24. — Wireless 
messages requesting assistance were 
intercepted at Cape Race tonight from 
the British freighter Kammrima, which 
reported that her circulating pumps 
were broken, and .that she was rolling 
dangerously 180 miles southeast ofl 
St. John’s, Nfld. The Kamarima, 
which registers 2796 tons, sailed from 
Cardiff on Dec. 11 for this port.

PEACE DELEGATES B/yCK-

New York, Dec. 21.—(Frank L. Polk, 
assistant secretary of state; General 
Tasker H. Bliss and Henry White, 
members of the American delegation 
to the international peace conference, 
arrived here last night from France 
on the transport America.

Secretary Polk said he could not dis
cuss the peace conference at this time, 
but took the opportunity to praise the 
people of France for the hçroic teffort 
they were making toward reconstruc
tion of their war-torn country.

boys were arrested last night■ Fo
by Detectives Williams and Winters, 
charg
coops in ttoe east end. When the de
tectives searched the home of two of 
the prisoners, at 46 St. Stephen street, 
they found 39 live chickens running 
around the cellar of the house. It Is 
charged toy th^ police that the chick
ens were stolen, placed In bags and 
carried to the cellar. . The birds were 
crated 
by the

The boys arrested are: Alfred Jobin 
and Robert Gilmour, 46 St. Stephen 
street; Harold Ferrier, 181 Lamb ave
nue, and Fred Simpson, 9 Armrotch 
avenue. They are charged with break
ing Into chicken houses owned by 
David Cronbie, 101 Rottihertii avenne; 
Frank Rose, 67 Hillington avenue, and 
Ellen Towke, 80 Moberley avenue.

1 itwith stealing chickens from . . morgue
Mrs. Frank E. B. Smith 5s leaving whence it will be sent back to Buffalo 

shortly for Palm Beach to spend the tomorrow, 
winter. .___________________

Son of Archbishop Hamilton 
Dies Suddenly in Otta

F
■

1
f l Miss Cynthia Allen has gone to Mont

real to spend some time withi her aunts, 
Mrs. Pirie and Mr*. Hlrschfelder at Ste 
Ann’s. t

Mr. and Mrs. H.

CONVENTION IN PARIS
ELECTS A CANADIAN

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Rev. Harold F 
els Hamilton, DID, son of the li 
Archbishop Hamilton and Mrs. Ha 
it ton, died 'Saturday after a tot 
illness. Deceased took 111 Sunday j- 
on the eve of his wedding day. 
was to have married Mise Marge 
West, of Broomiley, Kent., P.ngi»n4 
Monday. A torother resides at Net 
son, B. C.

ELECTRIC MOON DANCE
AND RAINBOW EFFECTS

Jas. Elms-
:

E. Watkins and their _ 
two daughters have arrived from Van- Ottawa, Dec. 21.—A cable has been 
couver to spend the holidays in town. received at the department of agri- 

The second progressive euchre patty culture, announcing that at the meet- 
of the Queen’s Own Sergeants took place tog of the General Council of the In- 
““ Friday, the 19th inst., In, their mesa ternational Association of Refrie-era 
looms, 48 University avenue. A very tion. Sitting at Paris Mr T A ~
large number were present, filling 19 dick dairv and nnld ’ w A‘ Ru^r 
tallies. Brig.-Gen. Sir H. >1T Pellatt '’ ,lry~and cold st°rage coinmis-
was présent, and presented the prizes S10ner for Canada, was elected chalr- 
to the winners. The first ladies prize man of the committee on1 the general 
was won by Mrs. Bred, the second by application of refrigeration to food! 
Mrs. Sam Green. The first gentleman’s products.
prize was won by Sgt. Steele, and the __________ ___ ___________
rmenth^ingaweeîe IZ'pre^itod by I CANAD1AN ^RV.CE GRATUITY.

heîgo"fUQueer5sHôwRn “phê I omarTIs^t^the amoLm'of'gmtoltv^

he Heliconian Club was thronged on tallied in Canada for instructional n-.r. 
Saturday afternoon, the five girls who poses and discharged on Aug 1 191D
Played the part of hostess being Miss the veteran would receive (if single)’ 
Evelyn Panthenon, Mdss Helen Wilson, j $70 for every full year he served. If 
Miss Rosaline Morley, Miss Eleanor 1 married he would receive $100 a vear 
Stephens, and Miss Joy Denton. Tho U 
program was by Mrs. Fenton Box, ac
companied by Mr. F. R. Clark. Tho 
president, Miss Marion Long, gave an 
interesting address on Canadian art. She 
and Miss Marjorie Brush pouredi out the I !; 
tea at a table glowing with Christmas 
colors, in led candles and peinsettias.
Some of the many guests were: Mrs.
Edward Fischer, Mrs. Douglas Robertson. |
Mrs. Douglas Ponton, the Misses Moitié 
and Grace Ponton, the Misses L. and J. .
Barrett, Mrs. J Me Ewan, Miss Vplet 
and Miss Edith Coombs, Prof. p. R. An
derson, Mrs. Ancereon. Mrs. Beverley 
Smith. Mrs. F. Evans, Miss Hazel Baggs,
Miss Marion Brown, Miss Beatrice Brest,
Mr. Gordon Kennedy, Mr. Claude Fox,
Miss Mary Galbraith, Misses B. and R.
Benton. Mr. Vigo XHU, Mr. and Mrs.
Enoch Thompsen. Mdme. Roc he veau de 
la Sablière, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clem es,
Mrs. A. Sanderson, Mrs. B. A. Davies.
Miss E. Moi ley, Miss Ethel Biilllo, Miss 
Jeanette Jeffreys. Miss Carol Adams,
Mrs. T. W. Dyas, Mrs. George Hunt.
Mf8’ W- B. Kenderctine, Miss B. Ingtis.
Miss Montgomery, Mrs. G. Mara, Mrs 
Albert Cameron, Miser Daisy Boulton*
Miss Ethel Keyes, Mrs. Willard Dunlop,
Mrs. W. Fisher Wilson, Miss 
J rebie.

II i

is yid removed from the house 
police. The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

Company, corner of College and Spa
dina avenue, have copied the latest 
electrical effects for moon and rain
bow dances from New York, 'which 
are of a portable nature and can be 
readily set up in short notice and is 
automafticail'ly controlled, 
fee is small.

‘: '‘II —a-

;
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I HEARTS ARE TENDER
The rental 

This is the company 
that wires occupied houses for electric 
light concealing the wiring without 
breaking the plaster or marking the 
decorations, taking three days to 
plete an eight-room 'house. They make 
and sell electric light' fixtures whole
sale to all and make no charge for 
installing them. Phone College 1878. 
Fixture showrooms on southeast comer 
of College and Spadina avenue.

AT CHRISTMAS TIME
I IAt Christmas time, when heart* 

tender because of a little child, can 
you pass toy unheeding the appeal of 
men and women, poor, sick, prayli®

The provinces of Manitoba and 'Vhën'lu Z world^to and
Saskatchewan import annually from you are giving Ihlng ^gtoto ’̂wnnk 
Pennsylyama about half million tons you remember thf need’s o SL srf
?LananTsenrohutrdofCOaihrd0rantiC ^ with consump^n

through your help that this worit ot 
adving lives can go on. It has no Hg 
fund to back it up. Shall sufferers b# 
given a chance, or shall they be altoiA 
ed to die?

The great hearts of Canadian people 
never failed to respond to a patriotic 
appeal in war time. The needs of the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Conauropr 
tives also calls on your patriotism, oh 
your humanity and your sense of Jus
tice, and this appeal is made with con
fidence in the same great heart of the 
people-

Up at the hospital there is urgent 
need for further accommodation, to 
meet the increased demand, and tot 
more nurses to care for the sufferens.

Since yUabliehed, this and the allied 
institutions on the Humber river haw 
cared for over 13,000 men, women and 
children, and of that number nearly 
8000 have been unable to pay a cent. 
Today there are 450 penniless patiente 
in these hospitals. z

Where is the money to come from 
to save these fellow-citizen»?

It is the many hundreds contribut
ing to this great charity which can 
call a halt to the ravages of the die- 
ease. No sum is too small to help 
save some precious* life now trembling 
in the balance.

Contributions may toe sent to file 
William Gage or to George A. Jteidl 
secretary-treasurer National Sanitar
ium Association, headquarters Gag* 
Institute, 223 College street, Toronto

I !
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- Four foreigners were arrested Sat
urday night by Plainclothesmen 
Storey and Dunn of Claremont street 
station, charged with committing a 
breach of the Ontario temperance act. 
Joseph Hammammy, 682 West Rich
mond street, is charged with selling. 
Philip Goodman, 123 Palmerston ave
nue, was caught with a bottle on Te- 
cumseh street. When the police search
ed his home they found three more 
bottles. Mike Skavitt, 38 Car street, 
wa* arrested on the street with a 
bottle. Stephen Stakvlch, 103 Port
land street, is charged with having 
liquor other than in a private dwell
ing.
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THE PIANO BEAUTIFUL

This may with every truth be said 
of the Art Upright pianos of Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited 
193-197 Yonge street.

ONE EVERY MINUTE By Billy Scott•m
ii The cases, as 

illustrating the exterior, are works of 
art. whilst the interior goes to make 
up the best that enters into the (Con
struction of a high-grade piano. A 
piano for Christmas would indeed be 
a gift beautiful. âÆ; 
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(7UNCONSCIOUS FROM ESCAPING 

GAS.
it

ELM ST. GIFT DAY.

Elm street Methodist Church, Rev. 
(Capt.) E. F. Church, .pastor, will hold 
tiheir annual gift day on Christmas 
Day in the Sunday School, of cash 
and produce contributed try the con
gregation, Alreadv $500 In value thas 
been given -including $280 in cash, 
36 Christmas puddings, made by young 
men of the congregation, and 25 cakes 
by the young women.

"Itc

IPeter Cannon, 472 West Dundas 
street, was found unconscious in bed 
Sunday morning from inhaling escap
ing Illuminating gas. He was removed 
in the police ambulance to St. Michael’s 
Hospital. H;is condition is not serious.

WOMEN ARRESTED FOrTaSSAULT

Irene Gardner. 4 Leonard avenue, 
and Mary Hollowell. 94 Palmerston 
avenue were arrested- last night 
charged with aggravated assault. On 
Dec. 13. the women are alleged to 
have assaulted John Stewart, 4 Nas-
dress* aC6' follo,w1n^ a «ispute over a

occasion - 
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! >torA birthday party took place on Friday 
ni’ght at Miss DoroAhy Mahoney’s house in 
Sherbourne streetV Mrs. W. F. Hodg
son and Mrs. A. E. Knox, her sisters, re
ceived, the former wearing orchid pink 
and the latter black

w (n i

M UiMcCAU vo8lYkNsAvGa°nGi^ A,ds- Col. and Mrs. Charles Nelles, Oaklands, 
Niagara, are spending Christmas in 
Brantford with Mrs. Nelles.

Mrs. Johnston has arrived in town to 
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. God
frey Spragg.

Mr. Bruce Smith returned from St. 
Catharines yesterday,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey and their 
son are leaving today for a three weeks’ 
stay in Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griffiths and their 
children have arrived from ’ Ridley Col
lege, St. Catharines, to spend Christmas 

th Dr. and Mrs. Adam Wright, 
and Mrs. Goodwin

:
satin with blue and 

silver; Miss Mahoney wore a French blue 
frock. There were beautiful flowers 
everywhere, v>th roses on the supper 
table.

* • y-- 8 i I

:
wa^ nekT'at MoSu! Street^n^o^l

F», ^choir B of ^u'nfvorsity

Avenue Synagogue, at which a ]ar„i 
sum avis raised in aid of the Volks 
vanin ijistitute. voiks-

fl

SLC The Council ot Jewish Women of To
ronto held a very successful meeting on 
December 18. One hundred and twenty- 
five beautifully filled baskets of good 
things were contributed by the members 
to be distributed among the needy Jewish 
families of the city.

A dance was given by the firm of Reed, 
Shaw and McNaught for their staff on 
Tuesday evening last, at the 
Academy, Dovercourt road.

The.response from out-of-town to the 
appeal of the Red Cross supplementary 
shower for soldiers in hospital on Christ
mas Day has been wonderful. From Port 
Dover. 2 barrels of apples, a barrel of 
jam and two boxes of goodies; the 
domestic science jeachers of Lansdowne, 
Clinton and thqlKing Edward schools 
taught the children to make fudge and 
they bought the materials and sent in 300 
little moulds of tire sweet, 
girl sent $5: a widow sent $2.
Toronto and telephone Mrs.

the
l SELINA HAS A CRUSH "We 
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Military Overcoats]
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

OR BLUE, $2.75
FAST COLORS.

Strap; taken off and new button*» !
$1.00 extra. IE*

T GUESS I got the ring in Wellington’s 
1 nose; all right. His family has 

tootin’ off down south, 'k.nd 
gonna lag behind till I’m real well. He 
messed me up, and he says he’s gonna
devotion7^ t0 health- How’s that for

We went the stretch of the Highway 
yesterday, and when he laid Y
Mrs. CW—’s she

for big stakes. When a fella’s on the job 
every morning with a broad smile and 
shows himself a spender, even if he does 
lust want to feed you a little fresh air 
after crackin’ one of your pins, take it 
from me, he’s interested.

Many a proposal is squished because 
one of the .parties is too so-so and the 
other is not so-so enough. To get results 
y0™Vn,g!üî to "ork everything right.

Wellington Bom-to-it ain’t goin’ to 
sniff Mrs. 0——’s fried onions, or cast 
them lamps o h:s on her red plush par- 

1 knows it, he ain’t. 
toots. tols horn I breeze out 

the door like a high-stepper, and, with 
the start I ve got, leave it to me to make 
a. fafi guy out of Wellington B„ and 
here s hoptn I land a blue-white soli
taire on my hooks. There’s all of a 
future In a million-a-year kid I’ll sav 
there is. -

"DAVIDSON COUNTY” gone
he’s

DRIFTING.

J In acoj 
Sir John 
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receive ti 
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hind a* 
tfcank yol 
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Halifax, Noaa Scotia, advices un<i?r 

date of December j!2 reported the 
Dartdson County adrift and helpless 
in a heavy sea after the steamer West 
Togus, which had picked her up in a 
disabled condition,
Abandon her. The West Togus had 
sprung a leak pnd was racing to the 
nearest port.

A radio message received at Hali
fax on December 15 reported the Dav
idson County using tarpaulins 
t :!s .drifting toward the Azores.

Mr.... .. . , Bernard,
Magara-on-the-Lake, have taken a house 
in Edgar avenue, and will arrive in 
next month.

Mrs. Aitken, Lord Bcaverbrook’s motli- 
tr, and Miss Laura Aitken, who have 
hoen spending: some time at the Ritz- 
varlton, Montreal* have sailed for Ber- 
mï?a’ ™herc they will spend the winter.

Mrs Frank Smith gave a supper partv 
for ^iiss Kathleen Johnston last night 
just the relations of the bride and groom 
and some very intimate friends. 
r*?1!)*' i Harton Walker, South Drive, 

*a€ked a number of :Id friends 
anc lelauons to tea on the occas on of

Quick" Davis’PURE
town

me off at
...... .. was in her usual standbehind the Nottin'hams.
frwy^°na y<?u„Ietck your gentleman 
fren in, dearie?” she
blowed in to warm me blossoms, 
sure you’re welcome to me parlor 
course, J ain’t sayin’ that to the other 
skirts, but you go right ahead and make 
yourseif to home. I'd like to meet up 
with a real swell at close quarters 
bring your fr’en' In."

But I’ve got the right idea. I’m playin’

!Wui COMPANY IP®
|jjWjg|ONTO, CANA^tAuj

was forced to1*1

GILLÀM The Cleaner ;
r \says, when I 

"I'm PHONE, MAIN 2326.
COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS- | 

TORONTO.
Out-of-town orders attended to ’ 

promptly.
WE DO IT RIGHT. j
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great patriotic work, with others like 
him, during the war has resulted In 
the men coming back to a different 
Canada. This is Canada’s century and 
the eyes of the world are now turned 
her way,” said the mayor, who said 
that the returned men were the hope 
of the country. He hoped, too, that 
they would, soon form themselves Into 
a political party of their own, which 
would find much work to do, especially 
In the matter of pensions, which he 
considered a disgrace to the country.

Gen. Bickford’s Tribute.
Brig.-Gen. Bickford paid a graceful 

tribute to Sir John Eaton for his mag
nificent war work in looking after 
families of the men who had enlisted 
and other works. He hoped that the 
men would stand behind Sir John in 
the same way that he had seen them 
thru the war.

The reply to the toast “Canada” was 
made by Major (Rev.) Allen P. Shat- 
ford, who said first that the name 
"Eaton” had been familiar to him from 
early boyhood, even tho he had - not 
lived in the city. He praised the ser
vice of the men overseas and said that 
by their sacrifices the giant institution 
had been placed on the topmost rung.

Canada, he said, was in a transitory 
period, and the qualities which were 
needed to put her in the forefront of 
the nations were some of those which 
had been in evidence at the front dur
ing the war.

The first of these was vision—a 
vision -which would recognize the des
tiny of the nation which would pass on 
the magnificent heritage which had 
come to them from the old country. 
The manhood of the nation, too, must 
be taken, and from the rose, shamrock 
and thistle there should emerge a 
glorious maple leaf. A sense of right
eousness and truth should also be 
theirs, and It should .be their duty to 
look to God for guidance always.

Faith Needed.
Faith, too, was needed. He had no 

use for the pessimistic Jeremiahs, but 
rather he wanted some of the spirit 
which had carried the Canadian corps 
thru some of the dark days of 1916. 
Leadership of the kind which would 
forget the old parties and shibboleths, 
and who were essentially Canadians. 
Tolerance and optimism were among 
others that he advised, and lastly, con
tribution, for without this there could1 
be no state.

The toast to “Our Guests” was pro
posed by Major W. F. Eaton, who 
phaslzed the welcome of the men. The 
reply was made by Sergt.-Major E. 
Dounard, W.O., wfho'said, In part:

“In responding to the toast to the 
returned men of the T. Eaton Co., 
Limited ,1 feel that the task assigned 
to me is a gigantic one, 'for 
it is not only a toast that 
has to be acknowledged, but long 
series of benefits, favors and kindness
es that would tax the power of the 
most silver-tongued orator in the 
world.

“It is not merely in a banquet or a 
toast such as has been so eloquently 
proposed by Major Eaton that this firm 
has shown its appreciation of the work 
done by the overseas boys. From the 
moment we enlisted, when our minds 
were made easÿ regarding the welfare 
of those left behind, till the day of our 
return, to find our old places open for 
us—a welcome from the old firm 
awaiting us and every consideration 
shown towards that spirit of unrest 
that haunts every returned man. We 
have realized with gratitude the gen
erosity and magnanimity of the T. 
Eaton Co. The many favors received 
not only made a lasting impression on 
us but added to the fame of the T. 
Eaton Co. thruout the world for their 
representatives, who were on every 
tiattle front, were known as the lucky 
Eaton boys.

JOHN EATON HONORS 
SOLDIERS OF CREAT FIRM

i
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iident, Directors and 1,300 Returned Employes Unite in 
Common Thanksgiving and Mutual Expression of Es

teem—Gold Medallions Presented Veterans.
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in“Oh Whet a Girl." 41

At the Royal Alexandra Theatre to
night, Shubert will present a novel 
musical comedy, “OhI What a Girl,” 
after a six months’ run in New York. 
The book and lyrics are by Edgar 
Smith and Edward Clark, and the 
musio by Charles Jules and Jacques 
Presburg. The cast will Include Frank 
Fay, Harry Kelly, Sam Ash, Lew 
Cooper. Lester Scharf and all the 
other originals Just as they appeared 
In New York at the Shubert and Cen
tral Theatres.

There will be no Wednesday mati
nee this week, but a special matinee 
will be given on Christmas Day as 
well as the usual one on Saturday.

“Fiddlers Three” at Princess.
^ "Fiddlers Three,” John Cort’s ro
mantic musical comedy success, will 
open a week's engagement at the 
Princess Theatre tonight, with mati
nees on Christmas Day and Saturday. 
The oast and production will be 
the same as was seen last season 
when the musical play or operetta 
made such a decided hit here. Tavie 
Beige, the Belgian prima donna from 
the Royal Opera House In Antwerp, 
and who is known in Toronto for her 
work by the name of Octavla Belloy, 
heads a cast of well-known and tal
ented players, which Includes Thomas 
Conkey, the baritone; Tom Dingle, 
eccentric dancer and comedian, late of 
the “Ztegfeld Follies;” Edna Mom, 
Katherine Ward, Gilbert Clayton, J. 
Rabillno and Horace Sinclair. The lat
ter is well-known In Toronto, appear
ing here last in the role of Alf in "The 
Better ’Ole,*’ with James K. Hackett. 
He was a member of the R. A. F. 
during the war, and was stationed in 
Toronto, where he has many warm 
friends.

“Little Red Riding Hood"
The one biggest event in Canadian 

theatricals this ■ winter will be F. 
Stuart-Whyte’s fourth annual impor
tation of English pantomime, "Red 
Riding •Hood," at Grand Opera House 
this week with matinees on Wednes
day, Christmas Day and Saturday. Mr. 
Whyte’s present company, which was 
assembled in England last summer, In
cluded some foremost pantomime 
artists of the English stage, who are 
now on their first visit to Canada, 
where they will be well remembered 
by thousands of returned soldiers and 
others who have been in England dur
ing the past several years.

In addition to the two principals of 
the three preceding pantomimes -Miss 
Zara Clinton, who plays ‘‘Boy Blue” 
and John V. Barrett-Lennard, who will 
be seen as “Old King Cote” there are 
Miss Dorothy Mackie, who will appear 
in the title rote, Mr. Johnny Osborne, 
the famous "dame” as “Mother Hub
bard,” and Mr. Will Hallett, the fam
ous portrayer of animal characters 
from the Drury Lane.

At Loew’s This Week.
‘‘The Egg-crate Wallop,” starring 

Charles Ray at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden this week, 
Is packed with dramatic incident, 
heart appeal And a smashing «Umax 
that furnishes something sensation
ally new in the line of photoplay real
ism. Trovato, the eccentric and hum
orist violinist, and TOrelH’s Animal 
Circus, will be the two big features 
of the vaudeville attractions, which 
also embrace such well-known fea
tures os Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill 
& Co., In a delightful domestic play
let called “Poor Old Jim”i The Royal 
Four, just “fùbes’’ who know how to 
sing and put over original patter; 
Mildred Rogers, "the Goddess of Ter- 
pischore,” In an exclusive repertoire 
of dances that range from the mod
em to the Egyptian, and The Arnol- 
dos. Introducing new and exclusive 
feats in the art of balancing. Loew’s 
new edition of Timely Topic Pictures 
and the "Mutt and Jeff” animated 
cartoons, complete a well-balanced 
combination of attractions for Christ
mas week.
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ft'' Conscious of a duty well performed, and the gathering broke up at mld- 
, gf * trust well kept and aware that nl8ht with the singing of "God Save 

even greater things await them in the th® Klng;”
future, the president, directors and °ne whole floor of the furniture 
1*00 returned soldier employes of the building of the store was given over 
T Eaton Company joined together in t° the festivities of the evening, and 
common thanksgiving and mutual ex- 11 was here that the men adjourned 
pression of esteem on Saturday night after the reception to enjoy a. dinner 
J[st. Few, if any, commercial enter- tendered them by the president and 
prises have earned the record of the the directors.
X. Eaton Company during the war. decorated with flags and memorial 
jŸom the first moment of the call for shields of the many famous battles In 

the mighty institution rose to the which the Canadian Corps had taken
part. The entrance of Sir John and 
those who were to sit with him at the 
head tables was received with such 
enthusiasm and acclaim that the huge 
building fairly resounded from the 
tremendous roar. "For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow” seemed to be the pre
dominant musical hit of the evening 
and the men lost no opportunity to 
Indulge in this fancy.

To His Majesty.
The rising of Sir John after the 

banquet to propose the health of “The 
King” was received with cheers, and 
it was several minutes before the pro
poser’s voice could be heard. Sir John 
also proposed the health of the Prince 
of Wales, which was duly honored. In 
his welcome to the men Sir John said 
in part: “I am happy to see you all 
at home once more and to know that 
you are all doing well. Some of you 
have suffered, but I hope that you will 
eventually become well again. I thank 
you for the magnificent service which 
you have rendered overseas, and I 
also extend to you the thanks of Lady 
Eaton and my mother, Mrs. T. Eaton. 
It is a happy thought to know that 
you are once more with your loved 
ones, and it is a sad thought to think 
of those who paid the supreme price. 
Yet we think of them in the tender
ness and joy of this moment.” . 

Unconquered, Unconquerable. 
The-toast "Canada, Our Country," 

was proposed by Norman Sommerville 
hi a brilliant address. He paid tribute 
to the magnificent Canadian army 
which he said had been equal to any 

In the five years of war,
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FUTILE Joccasion with splendid enthusiasm and 
gelf-sacrifice, and from the highest to 
the lowest in the company’s employ 
the response was magnificent.

The men married who volunteered 
were assured that their full wages 
would be continued to be paid to their 
^unifies while they were overseas, 
while the single men who responded to 
the call for men were told that half 
their pay would be continued till they 

back again. By the middle of

m
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October, 1919, the amount paid out in 
this fund amounted to $2,206,443 and 
the number of men who were receiving 
Its benefits exceeded 3327, of which 
number 2200 were from the Toronto 
gtore and factories, 1101 from the 
Winnipeg store and 26 from the for
eign offices. The men overseas had 
the privilege of using the foreign of
fices as their headquarters, and es
pecially fortunate were the interned 
men, who were looked after by the 
Enrich office, receiving packages of 
food as .well as tobacco at regular in
tervals.

The Eaton contribution of men suf
fered 741 casualties, of which 238 were 
killed in action or died of wounds, 470 
were wounded and 41‘ were taken 
prisoner of war. Decorations, too, 
were bestowed upon Eaton men tfr the 
number of 97, among which were 
D.S.O., 1: M.C., 12; D.F.C., 1;
0.C.M., 12; M.M., 59; M.S.M., 7; St. 
George's medal, 2; Belgian Croix de 
Guerre, 1; French Croix de Guerre, 1; 
Serbian gold medal, 1. Of the 2021 
returned Eaton men 1375 have resumed 
work with tne company, which is al
lowing them 10 per cent oriuthelr sav
ins for the next two years.

Magnificent Work.
The work of Sir John and Lady 

Eaton during the war period was in 
every sense magnificent, “i wish we 
had ‘more Sir Johns in the city of To
ronto," said Mayor Church 
the evening. That Sir John and Lady 
Baton, together with Mrs. Timothy 
Eaton, are almost idolized by the em
ployes was emphasized on Saturday. 
The boxes of comforts for the men 
at various times thru the war years 
were sent on the instigation of the 
president and his noble wife-

And so It was with a feeling mutual 
admiration that the men and the di
rectors met on Saturday night. From 
the first moment of the reception, 
when Sir John, clad In his army uni-i 
form, shook hands and spoke a few 
words to'each man, to the last hearty 
cheers for the president and directors, 
there was evident a spirit of camara
derie which had been tried and not 
found wanting during the four and 
one-half years of war. 
been one touch needed to complete the 
perfection of the whole, il was the 

• presentation of gold medallions to 
; each of the men who Jiad served over

seas, on which was engraved the Eaton 
arms and "Presented to 
John Eaton, as a mark of appreciation 
of services in the great- war, 1914- 
1918"; and on the inverse the motto: 
“Vindt Omnia Veritas.” The scene was 
an Imposing one, as the decorated men 
of the institution lined up before Sir 
John, Lady Eaton. Mrs. Timothy Eaton 
and a number of other ladles, whose 
entrance a short while before had been 
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PLEBISCITE AT HUME
DEFINITELY GIVEN UP

WINDOW UNVEILED 
TO MRS. SWEATMAN

man from Texas a lesson as to the In
fluence of womep over men, is herself 
enlightened regarding men, and un
consciously teaches herself a vital 
lesson of life. It is full of laughs. “An 
Olde Tyme Christmas” will be pre
sented with the assistance of Mies 
Evelyn O’Donoghue and the Regent 
trio. "Are You a Mason?" is the title 
of a new Par amount-Artcraft comedy 
and there are other film attractions.

Big Comedy at Strand.
If you want the biggest laugh you 

have had for a long time the Strand 
Theatre is the place to get it this 
week. The bill Is an appropriate Jolly 
Christmas time offering, and Bryant 
Washburn, the famous comedy star, 
is appearing there In tfie ripping, rol
licking laugh-provoker; ‘Tt Pays to 
Advertise.” It is the Paramount-Art- 
craft picturization of the comedy 
which scored such a tremendous suc
cess on the stage. Mr. Washburn 
plays brilliantly the role of the young 
son of a millionaire soap manufactur
er, who is turnout adrift because he 
won’t work and because he loves the 
wrong girl. He puts over a sensational 
advertising campaign boosting a rival 
soap and forces his father to 
come across in handsome style. The 
action Is filled with sparkling comedy 
and the climax Is a triumph for the 
truth of the well-known slogan which 
forms the title of this rollicking ro
mance. The picture begins at 12, 2, 4, 
6, 8, and 10.

Peggie Hyland at Alhambra.
As the feature attraction at the Al

hambra Theatre, Bloor and Bathurst, 
today, Tuesday and Wednesday, Peg
gie Hyland is presented in "Merry- 
Go-Round.” This whimsical star has 
been received by motion picture fans 
the world over with such acclaim, it 
is expected that many will delight in 
viewing this splendid production. On 
Christmas Day there will be a special 
matinee when “Jack and the Bean 
Stalk” will be shown for the children. 
May Allison will star in that scream
ingly funny farce, “Fair and Warm
er.’*

I
emergency 
and it 'was because of that courageous 
determination that they were back 
again, victors, unconquersd and un
conquerable.

‘This victory of ours,” said Mr. 
Sommerville, “should not be a boast, 
rather it should be a responsibility, 
and tho we leave to others the idle 
boasting as to who won the war, we 
know who must win the peace.” This 
Yuletide season, said the speaker, 
brought to Canada 
thanksgiving ever known in her his
tory. He warned the men, however, 
against the evils which confronted 
them at the present time. “If the year
1918 brought victory, then the
1919 brpught unrest, agitation, anarchy 
all combining to make 'the greatest 
crisis the world has ever known. He 
told of the restless condition of labor 
thruout the world and pointed with 
pride to Canada’s circumstances which 
he said were unexcelled in her his
tory. A people prosperous and satis
fied with life.

The year 1920 would bring its train 
of responsibilities. "We must keep our 
heads on our shoulders,” he said, “for 
the coming year will be the testing 
time of the nations.” The men w.io 
served would be the levelling influence 
and if they could fiot carry 19-20 to 
victory In peace then there was no 
hope for the world.

He told of the conglomerate mass 
which) had come into Canada in the 
years before the war from every con
ceivable country, who immediately be
gan talking of their “rights.” “We 
want no more of the get-all-you-can 
kind of citizens,” said the speaker, “for 
in future privilege will mean service."
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Flume, Dec, 20.—The plebiscite the# 
was to have been held here to 6e* 
termine whether the proposals mad* 
by General Badogtto, the Italian chief 
of staff, for the settlement at tixfr 
Flume dispute Involving the withe 
drawal of the D’Annunzio forces ank$ 
the occupation of the city by regular 
Italian troops, bos been abandoned.

D’Annunzio made public announce* 
meat that the plebiscite had been aott 
nulled. He declared he would hlqtii 
self remain in command of the city,

It is not mode definitely clr — 
whether D’Annunzio has 
against acceptance of the 
proposal.

Bishop of Toronto Dedicates 
Memorial to Late Widow of

Archbishop. ‘later in

Lesume
n of Prisoners With fitting ceremony yesterday 

at the morning service in St. Alban’s 
Cathedral a beautiful memorial win
dow was unveiled and dedicated to 
the memory of Mrs. Susannah Sweat- 
man, widow of the late Archbishop of 
Toronto, and founder of St Alban’s, by 
the Bishop of Toronto. The window is 
a splendid example of memorial art 
work and bears two scriptural figures 
in beautiful harmonious colors.

A bronze tablet dedicated to the 
memory of Ambrose Goodman, barris
ter, and his son, Lieut. Harold Good
man, and his comrades who fell with 
him at Amiens, and the St. Alban’s 
Sunday school war memorial shield, of 
oak, with sixteen silver maple leaves 
with the names of those "who fell in- 
cribed, were also unveiled, hie lord- 
ship presiding.

The
preached by Canon Macnab, who took 
for his text a verse from Thessalonians: 
“We are no longer strangers and for
eigners, but fellow-citizens with the 
saints and of the house of God.” A 
large congregation was present, in
cluding many friends of those com
memorated by the memorials.
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A NEW SUMMER RESORT.

Information has been received 
Grand Trunk 
ada will have next year a surnmey 
resort hotel that will surpass in els* 
any similar enterprise previously ore* 
ated in the Dominion. This hotel will 
be in the "Lake of Bays” district of 
the "Highlands of Ontario,” and will 
be known as the “Bigwln Inn.” Con* 
struction work has been completed 
and the hotel will, be opened during 
the coming summer. It will have ao« 
commodatlon for six hundred guests. 
Railroad authorities state that 
opening of the Bigwln Inn will 
a notable step in the development «£ 
Canadian summer resorts.
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sermon on memorials wasA Golden Token.
“All that has gone before is exempli

fied in tonight’s golden token from Sir 
John Eaton, for it not only commem
orates in our minds the golden anni
versary of the business founded on the 
rock of ‘The Greatest Good to the 
Greatest Number,’ but also the golden 
treatment we have received from Sir 
John, whose heart Is as big as his 
business. And as hexhas shown his 
appreciation in so many material 
forms, so it behooves the returned men 
to show their gratitude not merely in 
words but in better work and more 
faithful service, and to be as loyal to 
The T. Eaton Co. as we were to John 
Bull and Co.

“Speaking for all my comrades and 
myself, I cannot better express our 
feelings than by quoting Kipling’s "Ap
preciation of Lord Roberts’ treatment 
of the soldiers:"

This ain’t no bloomin’ ode.
But you’ve eased the soldiers’ load,
And for benefits bestowed—
Bless ye—Sir John.

At Head Table
Sir John C. Eaton, Brig.-Gen. H. "C. 

Bickford, Mayor T. L. Church, Rev. A. 
P. Shatford, Norman. Sommerville, Lt. 
Col. Boyd Magee, Mdjor W. F. Eaton, 
Dr. BOyce, R. Y. Eaton, W. G. Dean, 
D. Keges, Jr., Master T. Eaton, W. 
Wily. J. Lowery, C. Boothe, iï. C. 
Barker, Harry McGee, W. Dob®} 
Vaughan, Ralph Connable.
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ST. PAUL’S MEMORIAL FUND.
CUMMINS’ RAILWAY BILL

PASSED BY U. S. SENAT*
Ven. Archdeacon Cody announced ini 

St Paul’s Church yesterday morning 
that his appeal of two weeks ago for
funds for a memorial to members of Washington, Dec. 20.—With its an’ 
■the congregation who had sacrificed strike provisions intact, the Cum mil 
their lives in the war had drawn a railroad bill was passed today by t 
generous response, more than $24,000 senate. It now goes to conference w4 
having been contributed to date, vir- the Edge bill, passed a month ago by 
tually assuring that a total of $26,000 ^he house. The vote was 46 to 30 and 
would he made available The Allowed rejection of Senator L&follette’g S .1=1^ proposal to continue government control
memorial will take the form of stained for two years. Senator Lafollette’B sotte 
glass chancel windows ana brass tab- stlt-ute was rejected by 65 to 11. It pro* 
lets. vlded for continuance of federal con

At the Gayety.
Joe Hut-tig's Bowery Burlesquers will 

draw large audiences to the Gayety 
Theatre this week, and among the ex
cellent points about the show may be 
mentioned: A real amusing vehicle,
entitled ‘Going Up and Coming Down,” 
by Loney Haskell; a superior cast 
headed by Billy Foster and Frank 
Harcourt; a chorus of great beauty; 
special dances and ensembles, staged 
by Arthur Conrad; special musio of a 
tuneful and catching quality, by Hugh 
Shubert; scenic end costume embel
lishments of the first quality. The 
Bowery Burlesquers has long been 
known as the show that made burr 
lesque famous, but Joe Hurtlg has thife 
season spent more money than ever 
before to make the hew edition the 
best that ever traveled under the

The toast “Canada” was 
(by Sir John with that of ’Toronto, 
and he asked Mayor Church to "9- 
spond to that toast. His worship was 
received with cheers and the singing 
of "He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” and he 
extended the. welcome of the corpora
tion to the -men. There was no city 
in the overseas dominions that had 
made greater sacrifices and contribu
tions than Toronto, he said. More 
than 67,000 men had served and four
teen million dollars had (been donated 
to the various funds, while 6,000 
homes In the city were mourning 
their lost ones.

names were 
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\ trayful for the other men at their 
tables.
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Retorted in Kind.
The men retorted in kind, and pre

sented Sir John with a magnificent 
tablet, on which is engraved their 
"affection and respect. The presenta
tion on behalf of the employes was 
made by Sergt.-Major Adam Goodfel- 
low, who said: _

"To Sir John Eaton:
Tt is with feelings of pride and 

pleasure that we, the returned soldier 
employes of the T. Eaton Co., Limited, 
greet you this evening. Our pleasure 
«es in the fact that at lasit we are 
privileged to meet and thank you per
sonally for yo-ur many thoughtful and 
gracious actions during the dark days 
of the great,war. While deeply re
gretting the absence of those of our 
comrades who have fallen, we yet feel 
that they are with us in spirit this 
evening to render their thanks for 
similar tokens of your generosity re
ceived by them and their relatives.

Tt would be Impossible og this 
Occasion to recount in detail the many 
acts of kindness you have shown to
wards ourselves and our families, but 
be assured that we fully appreciate 
what you have done -for us. Those 
benefits bestowed by you iir your own 
large-hearted way, without display 
and without reservation, helped to 
lighten the trials and hardships of 
active service for us who had the 
good fortune to .be in your employ at 
the outbreak of the war. We would 
also take this opportunity, Sir John, to 
convey thru you to Lady Eaton our 
sincere gratitude for her many kind
nesses towards us, while overseas.

"With this expression of thanks, we 
gladly extend to you, to Lady Baton, 
to your gracious mother and all other 
members of the family, the compli
ments of this joyous yuletide season, 
and we shall, by loyalty and good 

- faith, demonstrate to you that these 
are not empty words, but come from 
the hearts of grateful men-

“We ask you, Sir Johh, to accept 
from us an inscribed tablet as a last
ing memento of our gratitude, loyalty 
and affection to you.”

Felt Personal Loss.
In accepting the gift from the men 

Sir John, in a voice broken with emo
tion, told of his pride in the men and 
of the pleasure which it ’gave him to 
receive the token of their esteem. He 
told of the sense of personal loss 
which he felt at the fact that many of 
the boys would never return. “When 
war broke out,” he said, "my duty lay 
at home and it was to look after the 
welfare of those who remained be
hind as a result of your sacrifice, I 
Riatdt you on behalf of myself and my 
family, and I can only say, “God bless 
you.”

On Sir John’s suggestion the gath
ering stood in silence for a few mo
ments in tribute to the dead heroes

can
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Hayakawa at Madison.
It is asserted by critics of art and 

pictures that “The Dragon Painter,” 
featuring Sessue Hayakawa, and dis
tributed by Exhibitors’ Mutual, which 
will be shown at the Madison Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday, 
ranks with the most beautiful produc
tions ever screened. The locale is in 
the land of the rising sun, and the 
theme a beautiful legend of old Japan 
woven into modem texture.

“At 9.45’' Coming.
A. William A- Brady thriller, “At 

9.46,** by Owen Davis, is the play an
nounced for the Royal Alexandra for 
New Year’s week, including a special 
New Year’s day matinee, in lieu of 
the regular Wednesday matinee, 
which has been eliminated as the 
strain of four performances is too 
hard on the leading players.

On Wednesday of this week the seat 
sale will open, and it is safe to state 
that the special matinee will be quick
ly sold out.

The same cast as played In the New 
York run will be seen, Toronto being 
the only city in Canada that the com
pany plays. The cast includes Marie 
Goff, Kenneth McKenna, John Crom
well,
Pauline Seymours, Penelope Rowland, 
Marion Berry, Edwin Caldwell, Louis 
Darclay, Clarence Rockefeller, Robert 
Harrigan, Frank Hawson, Richard 
Collins, Frank Hilton, Robert Thorne 
and others.

Mrs. Fiske New Year’s Week.
One of the season’s most interesting 

announcements is that of the Cohan 
and Harris presentation of Mrs. Fiske 
in her new and delightful comedy, 
"Mis’ Nelly of N’Orleans,” which will 
be seen at the Princess Theatre next 
week, with matinees on New Year’s 
Day and on Saturday, after a season’s 
run in New York.
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« and I thank you for so care
fully carrying out my instructions 
which I appreciate very much.”

—Extract from a letter from a gentleman who placed 
important business interests in our hands before 
leaving for Florida for the winter.

Mayor Pays Tribute.
Mayor Church paid a tribute to the 

Eaton industry which, he said, would 
live forever as a monument of that 
great Canadian, Timothy Eaton. Mre. 
Timothy Eaton also received great 
praise from the mayor. "Sir John 
is one of nature’s noblemen, whose
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name. /At the Star.
One of the 'most novel entertain

ments of the season, Charles N.
Baker’s “Sweet Sweetie) Girls,” Is the 
coming attraction at the Star, begin
ning with a matinee performance to
day. No burlesque show In years has 
offered more wholesome fun, delightful 
songs and lovely stage pictures than 
this same production, which radiates 
melody, mirth and beauty in an en
vironment of charm. The above is 
typical of the press criticisms that 
have preceded this show to town, and 
it looks as tho the patrons of the 
Star are in for a real treat this week.

At the Allen.
Mabel Normand, the screen's most 

delightful ootoiediernne, oomes to the 
Alton tills week In her latest produc
tion, “The Jinx.” The Jinx is a rol
licking, frolicking comedy of circus 
life, in which Mias Normand plays the 
part of a vivacious slavey, whose 
mischievous pranks bring about the 
downfall of “The Greatest Show on 
Earth,” and result in a rapid-fire series 
of hiiartous complications. A real 
circus—fifty-seven varieties of freaks, 
acrobats and clowns and a happy, 
snappy picture story all roîlejl into one.
It’s a real circus. Bring the children.
“Jubile" from The Saturday Evening 
Post Story by Ben Ames Williams will 
be shown on toe same (bill.

It is a bright, human comedo-drama 
In which the smiles and chuckles are 
mixed with tears Just as they are In 
real life. Will Rogers plays the part 
of a loveable hobo who finds hitoself 
tumbled into the strange land of love 
and work via a big train hold-tip. It’s 
a picture for the whole family.

Constance Talmsdge at Regent.
Constance Talmadge is the star and 

“The Veiled Adventure” is the play 
that Will please every patron of the 
Regent Theatre this week. This offer
ing, coupled with a most charming 
musical program by the famous Regeht 
orchestra, will be an attraction that 
few will care to resist. ‘The Veiled 
Adventure" is the story of a society 
girl, whose marriage to Reginald
Crocker, a society ‘‘fpp,” Is averted women will reach the age of one 
when she, in trying to teach a young dred.—California Pelican.

J. J.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED

Henry F. Gooderham, President 
ccs CornerHeed Off!( 

Winnipeg.
Bay and Richmond Street^ Toronto ^
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William Sams, Edith Shayne,ey to come from
S'-citizens? 
ridreds contribut- 
pn’rity which cam 
kvages of the dis
co small to help 
Sfe now trembling
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:I be sent to Sir 
i George A. Reid1. 
National .Sanitar- 
?nd<idarters Gage 
i- street, Toronto.
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E, $2.75

IiCARS FOR WOUNDED.

Torontf*. Red Cross motor service 
makes a Special appeal for cars in 
which the wounded at Christie Street 
Orthopedic 
Christmas dinner at 10 a.m. Tuesday. 
Any car owners who would like to 
give their services should notify Ade
laide 6663.
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A medical Journal recently pree bribed 

an absence of underclothing as an aid 
to longevity.
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Matchesf; mlI IF (A peculiar word—“tastes”——to use in refer
ence to matches—but as Eddy’s are non* 
poisonous, the word won’t be misleading).
The point is Eddys make a variety of matches to 
suit every purpose—over 30 brands. There are long 
matches, short matches, smoker’s matches, house
hold matches, etc., etc.
But whatever kind of match you need, look for the 
name Eddy on the box—that will be your assur
ance of match satisfaction.
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Ask for hi:,
v.v.VEDDY’S MATCHES

Eddy’s Silent 5” is a perfect match. It Is 
safe light. No flying heads. No afterglow. Will 
not ignite if stepped on.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Canada

a sure

üa

mm Alio makers of Toilet Paper, Paper Towelling 
and Paper NapkinsS3

mm
iSsil

iltWlis 1*25.

ÜïaasiÿiMWP______

The Proclamation
of Peace

will create an interest in the new boundaries of 
Europe.

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 34, 
printed in colors, and Inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

, \ Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending same, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World,

Plays, Pictures 
and Music

The Gift of. _ 
Enduring Distinction

You could not select any gift that would be 
certain to please; for a diamond ring 

not only gives distinction to the wearer, but 
its value indicates high regard on the part of 
the giver. Moreover, as diamond values have 
a tendency to increase still more, your gift will 
be an asset of growing value.

more

SCHEUER’S SPECIAL 
$100.00 DIAMOND RING

A stone of excellent quality and good weight 
set in platinum, made in styles suitable for 
both1’ men and women.
Come’jn and see this special Christmas offer
ing. The reason we can offer you so good a 
diamond at so moderate a price is, we pur
chased these stones some time ago at a very 
reasonable price, and dispose of them at a 
reasonable margin of profit.

OPEN EVENINGS.

DIAMONDS- WA TCHES-JEWELRY

The oldest established wholesale diamond wranEU wcsiumI
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a til=11’ SENBUEE SCHEME tween Egllnton eve on the north, 
Walter, Juliet and Btcknell avenues 
on the east, Blora to Cripps on the 
South, and the railway tracks to 
Jasper avenue and Symes avenue on 
the west. It has an 
acres.

This section is too low-lying to per
mit the sewage being discharged by 
gravitation into the trunk 
which will pass near. Consequently, 
I propose that the sewers in this 
tion should be on the separate system, 
that is sewage and storm water being 
collected and discharged by separate 
sewers. The storm water sewers will 
be shallow and made to discharge in
to the Black Creek, and the

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.not be tampered with for five years at 
least

i Passenger Traffic.
1 Mayor Optimistic.

The mayor also said that the pre
vailing agreement upon which Union 
government continues is an honorable 
bargain. But at the expiry of that 
bargain the country must revert to 
the old party system. (Applause). He 
had no doubt that the farmers would 
go back to party. The constructive 
policy of the Conservative^ party, led 
by Sir John Macdonald and Sir James 
Whitney, had received most loyal sup
port from the rural constituencies. So 
it will be again.N ,

It would be no more than British 
fair play to give t 
a chance to 
Drury government must stand or fall 
by Its record In the legislature. The 
Conservative party In 1896 was at 
a lower ebb than on the present 
occasion. A better day is dawning for 
Conservatism already, and the time of its 
coming back will be hastened by holding 
°?en. 9onventions, both "federal and pro
vincial. The old Conservative spirit will 
re-assert itself again. (Applause.)

Parties Not Dead.
Mr Drury tells us that the old parties 

are adead. I wish to inform him that 
the Conservative party Is very much 
alive, perhaps never more aliye than at 
present. New leaders will arise and a 
Conservative policy will be formufiSted. 
(Applause.) There is no occasion what
ever to be downhearted. Applause ) 

Candidate Endorsed.
Impromptu resolution was moved 

that the association endorse Thomas H. 
/A.U!toon as candidate for the mayoralty 
f°r.I,9,20' This was carried unanimously 
Feflo w “ meetlng “He's a Jolly Good 

John Bayliss, financial secretary ,in 
^ntin^.hto,reP°rt" a®14 he hoped th 

the, last occasion on which he 
would be called upon to announce the 
name of the organization as the South 
Yorlc Liberal-Conservative-Unionist As
sociation He was earnestly desirous of 
getting back tq the good old name of 
the Conservative party.

The following officers of the organ
ization were elected for the ensuing 
year: ”

President, J. R. MacNicoI; first vice- 
president, R. L. Baker; second, Alex. 
Crate: third, George Whiteside.

Herbert H. Ball

I CLAS
ADVE

1 I FOR YORK TOWNSHIPI TIFF NECESSARY; i iii area of about 100

Canadian.i
Heli

sewersEngineer Has Prepared Prelim
inary Report Which Will Be 

Submtted to Councl. p,yn6 Not.,. 
George Pierce, 
Montreal, Que. 
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Speakers at Convention Deny 
That Manufacturers Ex

ploit Market.

:il GIVES ESTIMATED COST montHa:
Windsor StatAN EXCELLENT TRAIN(ONTO, 

e St Station
( h4 Drury government 

prove Itself, but the. r 1 sewage
collected to a central point near the 
disposal works and then pumped up 
about 25 feet-

: '
A preliminary report on the pro

posed sewerage scheme for the west
ern division of the township of York 
has been prepared by Engineer W. O. 
Wynne-Roberts and It will come be
fore-council early In the new

«/ANTED—ACCl 
drug rnanufacq 
full details red 
and salary exit

t

!i|
Mop im :

Ijl Bloor Street Frnm ^on^e Si. Station Tn Windsor St. Station
TORONTO MONTREAL

Hon. T. A. Crerar and Hon. E. C. 
Drury were vigorously challenged as 
uninformed apostles of free 
the South York Ltberal-Coikervatlve- 

Unlonlst Association on Saturday af
ternoon. . They were warned that the 
manufacturers, workingmen and re
turned soldiers will not stand for their 
economic heresies, and that Canada in 
the present international crisis, with 
a disastrous rate of exchange In oper
ation, will throw In her lot with the 
empire rather than seek for empty 
favors from the United States under 
a reciprocity agreement.

It was the fifteenth annual meeting 
of the association, and was held on 
Saturday In Victoria Hall.

Mt. Dennis District
This district will Include all the 

subdivisions west of the railway 
tracks, south of Weston limits, east 
of Humber rivet and north of Black 
Creek. It will have an area of about 
440 acres, exclusive of the low-lying 
gardens which it is presumed will 
not become building land. The topo- 
grahpy and spread of this district
renders it somewhat difficult to 
range for, but It might be drained to 
a disposal plant in the Black Creek 
valley to the north of the creek and 
east of Southport street. t 

Summary.

trade byI ci Sales)year.
This division includes the part of 

the township lying north of the city 
limits, from Oriole Parkway in the 
east to the Humber river in the west, 
excluding the subdivisions which 
located north of St. Clair avenue,
Jane street

The general inclination, writes the 
engineers, of about one-half of this 
division is south and south eastwards 
in the city and the other southwest- 
wards towards the Black creek. It 
would be possible to drain the sewage 
and roof water from the most of this 
division towards the Black creek, but 
when a storm water has also to be 
disposed of, then the dimensions and 
therefore the cost of the sewers be
come prohibitive. Consequently I have 
considered It advisable to split up the 
division into ten sections.

All of the sections except one will 
have a combined system of sewers, 
that is for sewage and storm water.

Bathurst Section.
This will include the. district lying 

east of Forest Hill Road and Bathurst 
street from the vicinity of the Upper 
Canada College to Wilson street. This 
section drains naturally towards the 
city, and I recommend that at least 
the Bathurst section should be 
•red into the city system.

Cedahvale Section.
I This section Is proposed to extend 

from Forest Hill road on the east to 
Vaughan road and Oakwood on the 
'west, from the city limits on the south 
to Dewborne and Lo.-rie 
the north.

I With Standard Sleeper for Ottawa

110,000 yearly.
Inexperienced
or traveling. 
Assn., Dept. 1

? Lv. Toronto
Lv. Peterboro 11.52 p.m.,_
Arr.Montreal 7.30 a.m., Dally Ex. Sunday

9.30 p.m., Daily Ex. Saturday| ^ Carlton Stare
near '44 44

ar- mi Bicycles
[ BÏ5YCLËS

181 King wes

V16 too wan
C Coaches, Standard Sleepers and Buffet Compartment Car 

to Montreal.
Standard Sleeper to Central Station,Ottawa, arriving 7.45 

daily except» Sunday.

list
O ■:3*Capital Annual 

Capital cos); cost 
expendl- per per 

Section. Acreage, ture. acre. ft. front 
Bathurst . .1030 $1,536,000 31,500 .48
Cedarvale . 530 764,000 1,440 .50
Oakwood .. 520 - 520,000 1,000 .44
Sllverthom 360 693,000 1.925 .59%
Egllnton .. 620 1.244,000 2,000 .60
Roselawn .. 630 
Bedford Pk. 860 
Upper Black 

Creek ...1000 
Lower Black 

Creek ... 100 
Mt. Denniq 440

ir 1 ChiroprV rtm n a.m.
5r. f. h. I

1st; Dr. Ida tot 
1st—One Bloor 
ImP«rial DaTik 
ment, phone Nj

Sfc-CttMI King street:

ill Yontfe St. Station, Toronto, is in the heart of the great 
residential section, and convenient to the downtown district. 
The Yonge Street cars pass its doors.

1isk J. R. MacNicoI, president, was in 
the chair. Aid. H.-H. Ball, secretary, 
read the minutes of the previous an
nual meeting, which were adopted. 
The attendance was small.

President ' MacNicoI said the riding 
of South York, which takes a prom
inent place In five wards, should have 
a good deal to say In framing a prov
incial platform. It is essential that 
the party continue organization,

The party was working hand in 
hand with all who are interested in 
the Industrial development of the 
country. The Industries of Canada 
had distinguished themselves by the 
readiness with which they established 
complete adjustment to war condi
tions.

!fp 
I mi
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MR. AND MRS. 
twice chosen t 
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presentatlv e A 
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HUSBAND WAS PARTY 
TO MURDER OF WIFE

145,000 1,460 .65% 
836,000 1,900 .59Eg

j-
6090

, „ , was re-elected sec re- 
tary and John Bayliss financial 
tary. Auditors, Messrs. Wootten 
Parfrey.

I Under the agreement with the city 
of Toronto the foregoing 
for sewage only, altho they are large 
enough to receive much storm water, 
whereas all- of the sewers In the west
ern division (excepting In the Lower

storm

1 '
secre- 

and. apt>omsew- sewers are
■

!

!Mrs. Coppen Pied From Suf
focation is Conclusion 

Reached by Jury.

HEWITT AS HEAD 
OF EMPIRE CLUB

I; jS
Black Creek section) are for 
water and sewage.

Every means were devised to ens
able all the sections having one joint 

A Valuable Outlet. sewage disposal works, but this had to
The natural outlet for the sewage ■*f5**w*{ °^lng.‘° ,the ,dlff inl

and stormwater from this section is to” ruff f0r.the trunk aewers
to Rosedate Creek The to cross the different valleys at satis-
Creektewer hM now been 2SSÏÏ55 factory grades- and to «te cost of such 
to It. S a^ue eXtend6d ™ «ewers, x Consequently, at prés

idai areaof the watershed to d"sposatPplTn™s "for^h^Ve^ter^diW- 

Rosedale Creek is about 2,100 acres sion. One in the lower Black Creek 
and the runoff is to the city, conse- valley for Sllverthom, EglintSn, kose- 
quentiy the city is bound to accept lawn and Mt. Dennis sections, for 
the natural flow. It Is proposed that which 20 acres of land will be 
three trunk sewers be constructed sary.
across this watershed when required valley for Bedford Park and 
in the future. These Interceptors will Black Creek sections, which will 
divert the stormwater to the Black quire about 18 acres of land.
Creek, and thus limit the discharge ------------------------- ------------
into the city to that from Cedarvale 
section only.

Having regard to this proposal I 
consider arid recommend that the city 
should provide outlet facilities for the 
sewage and stormwater from the Ce
darvale section.

U.F.O. Not Representative.
The farmers, led by Hon. T. A. 

Crerar, are now making the most 
damaging statements against the 
manufacturers of Canada, declaring 
that the Industrial system of the Do
minion exercises a demoralizing ef
fect upon the country and has proved 
inefficient In competition ‘ with foreign 
manufacturers.

“The U.F.O. are drunk with power,” 
said Mr. MacNicoI, "and governed sole
ly by their desire for power."

The U.F.O. did not win In the coun
try. Sir William Hearst had a very 
much larger popular vote. Before an
other appeal to the country can be 
made the demand for representation 
by population must be conceded. (Ap
plause).

Mr. Crerar at Truro. N.S., said
been

avenues on

TP SPHERE GOOD
B1 Downing’s Scl 

1 ’ Ortho i d Park 
Next beginner 
unry 5, 1920, 
Wednesday ei 

Private

■ "We the jury find that Mrs. Etumie 
Maud Coppen came to her death on 
the morning of Nov. 28, 1919, at 578 

qrton street, by asphyxiation or 
suffocation .and we are of the opinion 
that the said Fannie M. Coppen was 
murdered by some person or persons 
and we find that the -husband, Geo. 
Coppen, of the deceased was a party 
to the crime.

“And furthermore we find that the 
Coppen family which was in the 
house at the time of the fire was very 
negligent in not trying to save the 
life of the deceased.”

After being out for more-than half 
an hour the jury which has been in
vestigating the circumstances 
rounding the death of Mrs. Fannie M, 
Coppen who was found dead in her 
house on Merton street on Nov. 2g 
der suspicious conditions returned thj 
above verdict on Saturday after
noon. Coroner Dr. Julian D. Loudon 
presided.

Only Name Presented An
nual Meeting and Elec

tion of Officers.
j! UM*

V now.
Phone Jet. 51) 
dio, 62 La-ppi 
Downing, Inst

%fWhen the Empire Club held their 
nual meeting and banquet in the King 
Baward Hotel Saturday night, the name 
of Arthur Hewitt, head of the Con
sumers Gas Co., was elected for the 
presidency. The other officers el acted 
were;
,T,Tlr8tT vice-president, A E. Gllverson 
(Rice, Lewis & Sons) ; second vlce-presi- 
dent, Btigadier-General C. H. Mitchell; 
third vice-president, R. E. Patterson 
(Employers' Liability Co.); 
treasurer, Albert H. Abbott

Members of the executive committee— 
E. H. Wilkinson, William Brooks, C. M. 
HorsweU, Dr. W. A. Black, Lleut.-Col. 
LeVesconte, A H. Macfarlane, Prof. D. 
R. Keyes, Lieut.-Col. W. G. MacKen- 
drick, S. R. Parsons, W. J. Darby, J. 
Sutherland, Percy Hayward, H. J. Col- 
brook, Frank Bethel. Rev. Captain Anmi- 
lage, A. S. Crighton. Three to be 
inated by the Incoming president

Three elected by the council of paat 
presidents as follows: F. J. Coombs, Dr 
D. J. Goggin. F. B. Fetherstonhaugh.

The financial statement showed cash 
on hand Jan. 1, 1919, 32102.94; receipts, 
January to Dec. 15, 34412.78; total,
$6615.72. Expenditure, Jan. 1' to Dec. 
15, 34995.98; balance In bank Dec. 15# 
31919.74.

A resolution was adopted (hanlcing 
the Dominion government for their ex
pressed intention of carrying into effect 
the club’s petition of 1916, praying that 
a silver cross be awarded to Canadian 
mothers whose sons fell in the war.

And the constitution was amended pro
viding that in future members who de
sire the annual volume of addresses 
should pay for this In addition to their 
membership fee.

The club has had the most successful 
year in its history, both in the number 
of outstanding speakers secured for its 
meetings, and in the enthusiastic In
terest of Its members.
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Steamship Tickets3«*
neces-

One Hn the upper Black Creekm r: knight.
practice limit/
traction.
Simpson's.

upper , BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent, Aistnlia 
South America, West Indies, Bermida 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Draft» 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.
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r- l
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CroPORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX—L’POOL. 

From Portland
Queen, 
phone for nigsecretary-

ANOTHER VICTIM OF 
MOTOR ACCIDENT

Canadian protection has 
a fizzle and the people do not want 
it. Whàt the / country does want acr 
cording to Mr. Crerar is absolute free 
trade. • His statement in Truro was 
that the Canadian manufacturer sells 
his goods plus the duty and that his 
profit Is represented by the duty plua 
the duty plus the profit of the Ameri
can manufacturer.

That was absolutely'untrue said Mr. 
MacNicoI. It is a fact, he continued 
that manufacturing costs more in 
Canada, but without protection there 
would be no manufacturing nor would 
there be any Canadian branches of 
American industries established in 
Toronto, Montreal and other cities of 
the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. Drury, like Mr. 
was a free trade artist, he said.

The speaker went on to say that 
the revenue of Canada 
largely from luxuries and from in
come tax. Those taxes cannot be 
maintained and direct taxation 
sorted to.

Mr. MacNicoI said the

Halifaxsur-
Canada Feb. 6 Feb. 7 

RED STAR LINE
Electric W

3PELIAL- price! 
a-nd wiring. Al

m un-

;
NEW YORK—PLYMOTJT» 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP

A. F. WEBSTER & SONOakwood Section.
This section comprises the area ly

ing between Vaughan road, Wilming
ton, Hanson, Donald, Eversfield, 
Hatherly, Summit and Aileen avenue 
on the north, Bathurst street on the 
east, city limits' on the south and the 
railway on the west.

The following streets have 
- for part or whole of their lengths: 

Kenwood,
Humewood, Rushton, Arlington, At
las, Oakwobd, * Appleton, Glenhome, 
West-mount, Ladder, Dufferin, Day, 
Sellers, Harvle, Earlacourt, Earns- 
cliffe, and Northcliffe boulevard.

I recommend that the sewers re
quired for the remainder of the streets 
In the Oakwood section connect to the 
city system.

j There are about 1(10 acres already 
sewered and there remains about 620 
Acres in this district still to be sew
ered, which will cost about 3520,000.

Silverthorn Section
This section will be bounded on the 

south by Wilmington, Hanson, Don
ald, Eversfield, Hatherly, Summit 
and Aileen; on the east by Vaughan 
road and Oakwood ave.; on the North 
by Clovelly, Carrington, Banff, Com
modore and Ewart avenues, ■’and in 
the west by Walter, Juliet and Back- 
nell avenues. This section must be 
drained to the Black Creek and for 
that purpose a trunk sewer is pro
posed to be built along Wilmingtonr 
Jesmond, Harris, Westmount, Martin. 
Holmesdale, Chudleigh, Harvey, 
thence to Dunraven, Keele, Elora and 
Northland with a storm water relief 
to the Black Creek. This will Inter
cept the storrn water flowing from 
the north.

'ILapland Jan. 80Car Smashed to Splinters and 
Driver Held on Man

slaughter Charge.

WHITE STAR LINEHusband ie Prisoner,
The husband, who is at present a 

prisoner as a result of the affair, sat 
in a corner of the inquiry room under 
guard and showed but little Interest 
In the proceedings. When the jury 
brought in their verdict he turned for a 
moment to scan their faces, but after 
a momentary scrutiny he turned away 
and resumed his indifferent attitude.

Coroner Loudon, , in his address to 
the jury, 
cumstanc

noon-
53 Yonge Street

Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocke below 

King Street.
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NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL I^ TV. B. Goodfellow of 3 Hickson 
nue died in the Western Hospital at 
4 o’clock Saturday morning from in
juries received In a motor accident at 
Montrose avenue and College street 
early In the morning. Alfred Tewkes
bury, driver of the automobile.

; - ave-sewers
BtiS”................................
Oriana ......................................... ...................^
Celtic ..................... .....................j * JJ

b. mvfsrzrl

brief resume <xf the evidence. The „ Apply Local A*ents or Paaeenaer office 
jury, he said, would have to return 5'..G‘a,^hori?Y: J1 Kin® st. East; phonè 
Its verdict on the evidence given and J- w- Wilkinson,
under four heads, when, where, how Toronto^ n Blde- Kllur and Yonge.
and by what means. The first three 
conditions, he said, were easily solved 
as the evidence showed -Liât the de
ceased had come to her death on the 
morning of Nov. 28 at (her home, 673 
Merton street, and the post mortem 
showed that she had died from as- «
phyxiation or suffocation. The coroner Wlth fla®s gaily flying another 
repeated the evidence of District Chief j oc®an'Soln* freighter took to the 
Gunn and Capt. Everest, of the fire ^fr ,at noo“ Saturday, when the 
department, who had attended the fire P°mml°n Shipbuilding 
and investigated the case on their launched their latest

v.1?6®6 m6n had stated 
the fire had started where the woman 
"af foYnd lying, and another sus- 
Pdoious circumstance was the fact that 
the body had been held down 
heavy davenport.

There had also been evidence that 
the woman had been struck. It had 
t^en estabUshed that she was not sub- 
Ject to fits, and, therefore, It stood to 
reason that as the room was very 
close to the ground floor she could 

out Therefore, the clause 
•by what means" in their verdict 

yU’d h.ave, t0 be carefully considered. 
nr?“fy 8 hearing was concerned 
•principally with the hearing of evi-
tertifte?^111 ,the,Ja5l0US netehbors who 

t0 th® do>nestic relations as 
Mr/ n d know” them between Mr. and 
ÎÎ7' rÇ?pPen- Most of them stated that 
«It irela«it?s between the two had at 
nevrf y aTl tlme8 been-strained.

Mrs. Hannah Maria Nappin who hart 
known the Coppen’s about
tfr ’ “iSht U181 the relations 
Mr. and Mrs. Coppen had 
strained. ■ 
she said.

- i,- 11-1 Wychwood, Plnewood,

RESTORATION OF PASSE,N-GIEJR TRAII4

î„TcVtS
shortage, will be resumed.

For full particulars apply to

IIH Crerar,i ALVER’S ASTI
Speedy relief 
Oppressive Bi 
Coughing and 
street, and D 

1 Toronto.

was
arrested, charged with manslaughter. 
He appeared In police court and 
remanded one week.

Five people were in the motor car 
when it crashed into a telegraph pole 
demolishing the touring car and in
juring two, Miss Phair and Miss Hen
derson, who are in the Western Hos
pital.

The body of Goodfellow will be rc- 
n.o' ed to the morgue and a coroner’s 
inquest held.

nil. now comeswas
I.

agents.II ;ere-

WE BUY AND SELL'T. L CHURCH LAUNCHED 
FROM DOMINION YARDS

country
must be thdroly organized for a party 
convention and the manufacturer and 
workingman must rally to the organ
ization of the convention. The el
ectors of Canada 
by the working 
slogan to Canadians was stand by the 
manufacturer, the working man and 
the returned soldier. (Applause.)

Tariff Plus Exchange.
Aid. H. H. Ball expressed .himself 

as satisfied that the

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium) / ?

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &SON
63 Yonge Street.

XMAS PRESET
greatest Bird

JUST arrived. ; 
les-and fancj 
trade at 109 \ 

A CHILD with, 
without sur.sl 
at Hope’s. 

XMAS PRESE 
with a ; featb 
cheerfulness : 
onq at Hope’ 

OPEN evening* 
o£ the feathei 
Queen West. 

XMAS present 
and cheer, a 
life, beauty a 

PARROTS, Par 
Ferrets, Fa 
Cluloea Pigs, 
at Hope’s. 

GOLDFIS 
ets, Fis 
Shells. Watei 

CAGES and i 
japanned, ca; 
in stock. 

HOPE’S—The 
Established 

_109 Queen W 
RopËIs^CwTÏ

Bird Store, 
Phone Adel a 

CANARIES, B
now arrivin 
also parrots, 
globes and 
Store, 169 Sd

lift nv

i ?
n must stand 

man.W -i His CHRISTMAS TRAVEL.

Temporary Restoration of Trains on 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

TWO NEW SCHOOLS WILL 
BE BUILT IN FAIRBANKI! Company

Hûqt. .. craft, which
Dears the name of Toronto’s 
T. L. Church.

The ceremony of chistening the shin 
was performed by Mrs. Lionel H. 
Ciarke, wife of the lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario, and president 
harbor commission, at the 
the' directors of the company

th°?e Posent at the cere- 
fonny were his honor the lieutenant- 
governor and Mrs. Lionel H. Clarke
ÎÎSE Chdrch “d Miss Church. Mrs! 
Clarke, who was sponsor for the ves- 
sel, was presented with a bouquet of 
flowers by the Dominion Shipbuilding

^The * T. L. Church," designed for 
transatlantic trade, was built hv tho 
Dominion Shipbuilding Co. for their 

‘Merest, and Is 261 feet in length 
^ith molded depth of 22 feet 11 
Inches and molded breadth 43 feet r 
Inches. She has a dead weight cas
ing capacity of about 3,360 tons gross 
The vessel is equipped with trip® 6x-

horsepower!PrOCatln® englne8 of W*

isAto8 hler, Shlpv°f the “T. L. Church" 
is to be launched at the end of the
present month, which will make nine 
vessels actually launched from the 
yards of the Dominion Shipbuilding 
Co., during the -last six months 8

i :
that mayor,

■ To assist in moving Christmas travel In 
districts where due to coal shortage tem
porary reduction has been made in pas
senger train service, the following Grand 
Trunk trains will be operated:

December 24th. -w
Leave Toronto 5.45 p.m. (Sunnyslde 

5.55 p.m.) for Brantford, Woodstock and 
London.

Application has been made at the 
office of the York township building 
inspector for permits for the building 
of two new schools in the Fairbank 
district to cost 3100,000 each. Excava
tions have, already been started and 
the buildings will be ready for next 

.summer. One will be known as the 
tFairbank Memorial School 
located on Harvle

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK 
COST HUNDRED THOUSAND

a organization 
called for by the president is already 
well under way. There is danger in 
connection with the economic position 
in Canada. The country cannot tam
per with its fiscal system in the direc
tion of a downward tariff. With the 
present disastrous exchange operation
against the mother country as weTT__
Canada, it was plain to Aid. Ball that 
American imports should be taxed on 
the dollar tariff plus the exchange. 
Canada has embarked on a policy of 
compelling all Americans seeking the 
Canadian market to establish branches 
on this side of the line.

-y by a
of the 

request of The city’s expense so far in fighting) 
the smallpox outbreak toes, according 
‘“te- Hastings, M.O.H, reached $100,s J
000. General vaccination, he said, 
would have saved the city this amount.

‘The citizens -have brought this
themselves," declared the MH

cases totalling 811 ï
ware reported to the city hall in th^“' 
last 24 hours, while 38 patients were 
diisch-airg-ed. Tthe number of caeree re-f v 
(ported to date -total 1,567 and 603 ara M 
under quarantine- ,

Records show that there are only ■ 
titree cases In the district known a< 
the wand which contains a population '
°f 10,600. The rest of the city shows 
one person in every 317 afflicted. This t 
immunity of the ward is explained by 
ur~ Hastings on grounds that vaocl- 
nation is popular among «he Jews, and 
that most of the foreigners living in 
the ward oa-me from countries 
vaccination is general.

m
r-m December 25th.

Leave Toronto -8.65 a.m. for Stratford, 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Stratford 6.05 p.m. for Toronto 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 8 am. for Glencoe, 
Chatham, Windsor and Detroit.

Leave Detroit 10.30 a.m. for Chatham, 
London, Brantford, Hamilton, Toronto.

Leave Hamilton 9 p.m., for ~akfllle 
and Toronto.

Leave Toronto 11,40 a.m. for Hamilton 
and intermediate stat4pns.

December 24th and 26th.
_. ,, a.m., for Glencoe,
Chatham, Windsor and Detroit, also for 
St. Thomas, Port Dover and intermediate 
stations.

Leave Toronto 11.40 a.m. for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Detroit 10.30 a.m. for Toronto 
and intermediate stations.

Leave St. Thomas 9.40 p.m. for To
ronto and intermediate stations.

Leave Ft.‘Dover 4.30 p.m. for Toronto 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Hamilton 9 p.m. for Oakville and 
Toronto. j

Leave Toronto 6.30 a.m. for Fergus, 
Elora, Palmerston, Southampton, Dur- 
ham, Owen Sound, Wiarton, Kincardine, 
and all intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 8.55 a.m. for Stratford 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 12.35 p.m. for Sarnia and 
intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 3.25 p.m. for Stratford 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Stratford 5.30 a.m. for Toronto 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Stratford 6.05 p.m. for Toronto 
and intermediate stations.
.Leave London 12.30 p.m. via Stratford) 
for Toronto and intermediate stations

Stra,tf°rd 1.47 p.m. for Toronto 
and intermediate stations.

Owen Sound 2.25 p.m. for To
ronto and Intermediate stations.

Leave Durham 4.25 p.m. for Toronto 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Southampton 2.45 p.m. for To
ronto and intermediate stations.

L*eav€ Kincardine 2 p.m , for Tornntn and intermediate^statlonsh °ronto
Leave Goderich - 2.20 pm. for Tnm.,. and intermediate stations Toronto
•Ï? 1add|f*°,X t0 the above, extra coaches 

will be added to all other trains
Trunk agente", articula™ M to Grand

and will be 
avenue, south of 

Eglinton. and the other, the John R 
Wilcox School, will be located 
western border of the Cedarvale 
tate, north of Vaughan road.

A permit was issued

ill" K *I 11
as

ÔX-
pe-ijge on 
doctor. tVoon the-X H Eglinton District

This district lies between Bathurst 
street and Forest Hill road in the east, 
Dewbourne, Lorrie, Clovelly, Carring
ton, Banff, Commodore and 
avenues on ,_tiie south, the Belt line, 
Bowie ave. and Eglinton ave. on thé 
north and Walter ave. on the west. It 
has an area of about 620 

This area is proposed to be drained 
to the Black Creek and therefore a 
trunk sewer will be constructed along 
Dewbourne. Pellatt, Sutherland, 
Lorrie. Clovelly, Leroy. Carrington, 
Banff and Commodore. Silvert-horn 
ana Ewart, Keele street joining Sil
verthorn section at Dunraven aven- 
ue with a storm water relief to the 
Black Creek. It will intercept the 
storm water and sewage flowing from

BiutriT°î to the north »s far as 
the Belt Line and Bowie

Roselawn District 
This district wil-1 be ’situated 

-M* the Belt line and Bowie ave. 
°" .l.h .fodth; Bathurst street on the 
east; McDougall, Westmount, Stav-
streef™ “tu* °" north' and Keele 
street on the west. It will have an
area of about 630 acres and will drain 
to the Upper Black Creek. The trunk 
sewer will be on Roselawn ave Bowie 
ave. and Lonborough ave., discharg- 
ing into the disposal works on the 
Upper* Black Creek. A subsidiary 
trunk sewer will follow Fourth street. 
Stayner and Summerhill 
Westmount road.

New smallpoxes-
; K

_ „ this week to
*■ L. Smith to erect a 310,000 resi
dence at 12 Delavan 
Spadina road.

It is incon
ceivable that for the sake at cheapen
ing agricultural implements the 
teotive tariff, which
most beneficial 
destroyed.

“It Is all very well," said AM. Ball, 
for Mr. Crerar to say that rev

enue can be raised by means of
an income tax. Experience has shown 
that income tax cannot be fully 
fairly collected from those 
liable for the largest 
under It.”

Mayor Church declared this is to be 
Canada s century. The eyes of the em
pire are focussed on Canada. We are 
destined to see marvelous 
in the coming years, 
sense or beneficial

Ewart avenue, west of

pro-
has produced 

results, should be
Raney Will Send Reply to

Liberty League Challenge
"I Leave Toronto 8acres.

years 
between

». S5™r. .j. ss
îiïSPaSt^Vhedh“F®elf^^ad-mtiidees8n8tetl^
strlkeM™ nt had seen Copen’s sisters 

ti. S8' Coppen, and if anything they 
had hit her more severely than her hn/

couIdhremembehre the*1 even't^v^’wen.1"'1

/
i . f Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general 

said on Saturday that he would reply 
by letter to the challenge made to him 
by the Citizens’ Liberty League to 
contest North Essex. He would 
give any indication as to what 
answer will be.

It is not expected that anything de
finite will be known for some days as 
to the three seats to be opened for 
Premier Drury, Mr. Raney and Hon.
Manning Doherty. The whole matter 
is now in the hands of a committee of 
U.F.O. members, who have the task of 
selecting three ridings from the 12 
offered at the caucus on Friday. They 
will probably report to the 
early in the week.

PICKPOCKETS ARE BUSY.

Moses Wasserman, D'Arcy street, 
complained to the police Saturday 
that he had $32 in cash stolen from 
his pocket while in a depwd on Yonge 
street. Marjorie Chillmaiî;- 2360 East 
Queen street, had 311 taken from her
coat pocket while shopping in a Yonge Re Hydro.

This ^district will extend from the ‘treet store- Mayor Church also ,__
and,Stayner on the south to Fhlrlev TvT-----------‘— surprise that the farmers’ convention

say McDougall ave- on the north and star h«, ' ths ,nevv William Fox had. S°ne on record against Hydro
from Beechmo-unt ave. on the east to vehicle, “Her Elephant Man ”*r ,adia-ls. Hydro development and
Keele street on the west. This area Ho|lywood studiosP ' • ' at tlle lransportation by means of Hydro
will measure about 860 acres. radiais would above ail other ways of

Upper Black Creek District t/JTtUDWK. Resii Belrcck.. c. ,v— ?5°f!res* Jnake for j°Y of living on the 
-This district Is proposed to be "•h.,i.' „ es^e*» Sonjtea. m-■ The occasion ia one for bigêroS'SSEï îz~^— «HBiâ™.. ni ■ pa ^

.lïïS ~T*«'™"»«tbb"sasp.r'.“Æ.'S * I Ltv
. SSl pSSH

- Edman^n. Bat» * Go.

and 
who are 

contributions

8

not where
his

LOST—Brown
Newtonbrook»nfteElf*^ro^ln0 Up—Mr- Shea said he 

anticipated the failure of the govern
ment s efforts to) reduce the cost at lev-ZkeWniCL h* fTkly <^c?ed wouTd 

make necessary advances in mv for «11 
Workers.—Herald-Examiner

I prosperity 
He could see no 

. purpose in Premiér
Drury s cry of hard times. He referred 
to the coming of a great tin-plate 
dustry to Toronto. Such Industries 
as this now contemplating the in- 

Canada are antitied to know 
that the country will have 
protective tariff.

ave.
move to government

family, will take up their residence It
nment house during the Chritsmas week. Mrs. Clarke said 1 

Saturday that they did not knTw the 
pxact date, but that It would be an 
riounced shortly. She added that theC 
would be at the government house* for 
F16 New Tears’ reception.

CIVIC EMR.OYE8

HOUSE. Mackenzie
Solicitors, 
building, 85

(Ohkaa^ço).be- POLISH CONSUL INDISPOSED.

as’aasrrtjar’j sS
Poles in Massey Hall Saturday after-
îlfoTé Was unable to c°n»a, owing to 
illness, a message to this effect being 
received from Montreal. Another datf 
will be fixed for the function, and an 
announcement made In due course.

THIEVES STEAL MONEY.
Into «Office of the Brit- 

lsh Iæ. France Engine Company, 195 
Weston road, Saturday night, thieves
ïtonSfomodn«thef a^d «toie about
330 in money from the stamp box. The
police of Keele street were notified,

tbhw u J10 tra/>e °f the thief or 
thieves has been found.

»T
I).;' f

in-

> Safeguard your Health with* Mi5 1 cabinet Proctor s «
Open evenlnjDîJ.Collis Brow?a stable

, . , Otherwise Canada
might expect to be flooded with Am
erican goods.
n “12\°,?eV8â!d the mayor, "that some 
one will rise on the floor of the legis-
MtUIriat tî1® first opportunity and put 
Mr. Drury s government to the ques-
tariff”” th* stabiUty of the Canadian

: i
1\i : j

dr. reeve 1
skin and ne] 
and rheumad1Uwd with vu Varying success 

The Beet Remedy known for
COUGHS,

; fORGANIZE■l; aves., and R- DEAN,
of men, pile. 
East.

j ’ j City hall employes have 
n association with James 
ssistant city clerk, 
pence, city architect’s 
raS elected

organized 
Somers, 

as president. W. 
department, 

secretary-treasurer. The 
sociatlon alms to advance tb« m 

erests of the members. to"

VBedford Park DistrictI>1 i
expressed his COLDS,

asthma, bronchitis
Act* tike a Charm In

DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

A True Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Checks and Arreate

fever, croup, ague

Mo
eighty tho

City, farms. 
Mortgages p 
Reynolds, 77A RAP AT DR. HASTINGS.

The following resolution was passed
Vaccinafl*tiniT °f the Antl-compu-lsory 
^lrtB 1fasue last evening : 

Moved and seconded, that we as 
Barents and guardians, regret the rtt
medhrei* ^Ck "-tedom shown by oué 
medical officer of health, Dr Hastings
LJT*Ventwng: our ohlldren from4 ft-’ 

t ntduig SC,ho<>1 wh«re the children wi»re 
Smes."n° WaS there 1Uness ln their

I

- bounded on
y ave., ‘ Pat!

FETHERSTON 
office. Royal 

i laveritors sal
f Pointers. F
’ flees and coi

-
Of All Chemists

Price* la Bngland: le 8d, Sa, 5e. 
Always ask for a ’T>r. Collls Browne”

F I I £

I F*

LYMAN BROS. » CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO. ëhTrts" RE 
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS I
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

* Telephone Main 201Û.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD
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PROVINCE’S INDUSTRIES WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

SUNKIST ORANGES, LEMONS
RED EMPEROR AND MALAGA GRAPES 

PINEAPPLES, HOLLY WREATHS 
FIGS, DATES, NUTS

,ASSIFIED
iVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word. ARE IDLE AT GUELPH

Help Wanted. Properties For Sale. Shrimp The first car of shrimps for 
this season arrived on the market Sat-Result of Making Hospital and Vocational Training Centre 

Out of Guelph Reformatory Has Been to Close Abat
toir, Quarry and Woolen Mill That Were Run by Pro
vince Under Late Mr. Hanna.

[TISING SOLICITORS WANTED
special edition experience I Mr.

Note). Communicate with 
, Pierce. 60 Pandurand Bldg.,
eai, Que.______ __________________
■' YOUNG MAN wanted as col- 
and canvasser, one with bicycle. 

Wne Main 5308. ____

FACTORY SITES with sidings, $5 per
foot, a short distance west of city, close 
to radial ears and Grand Trunk sta
tion, fare to centre of city only 9c, each 
lot has a siding; terms on 50-ft. lot, $10 
down, $2 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

44-46 CHURCH ST.
Main 3102-6932

urday to JWhite & Co., Limited, 
are of especially choice quality and sell 
as follows; No. 2's at $3.20; No. 3’s at 
$4.80, and No. 4's at $6.80. <

Oranges kept firm in price as they have 
an active demand, and the supply is not 
very’large.

H. J. Ash had a car of oranges. Navels 
selling at $6 to $7 per case and" Valen
cias at $6 to $6.50 per case; grapefruit at 
$4 to $5 per case; Cal. lemons at $4.50 to 
$5 per case; Emperor grapes at $8 and 
Malagas at $14 to $15.per keg; celery at 
$7.50 për case; sweet potatoes at $2.75 
per hamper ; Smyrna figs at 35c to 40c 
per lb.; Haltowi dates at 19c per lb.; al
mond nuts at 32c; Brazils at 32c; filberts 
at 26c per lb.; holly wreaths at $2.25 per 
doz.

They H. J. ASH
$400 PER ACRE, convenient to highway,

at Port Credit, good garden soil, con
venient to radial cars and Grand Trunk 
station, fare to centre of city only 9c 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim- 
ited. 136 Victoria St._____________ '

R. B, RICE & SONS, victoria S 
Toronto 
collecting.

*5 DOWN, $5 monthly, buys a lot south
of highway, near Lake and only a few 
minutes from New Toronto industries. 
Price $225. Open evenings. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St.

rEp—ACCOUNTANT for office of 
, manufacturing company, giving
££ expected.5 S9f TorizT

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Dec. 21.—Ontario ministers 

who have been here lately looking into 
matters in which provincial undertak
ings have been affected, toy Dominion 
war administration are known to have 
returned to Toronto with the Idea 
that the time is approaching when 
some revision of the arrangements 
may be anticipated. The Hon. Mr. 
Doherty has inspected the provincial 
abattoir, which it. was once thought 
might have afforded a valuable ex
ample to. Toronto as to how to make 
the municipal abattoir a success, but 
which has for some time been closed. 
The abattoir was built under the late 
Mr. Hanna’s regime as provincial sec
retary, during which his chief execu
tive lieutenant was Mr. Sam Arm
strong, now. of Chicago.

Abattoir Saved Money.
Mr. Armstrong brought about a re

volution in the feeding methods of the 
provincial prisons and hospitals tor 
the insane, which saved the province 
scores of thousands of dollars a year 
in costs of supplies. This was done 
by rendering more uniform the diet
ary methods of the various institu
tions, under expert supervision and 
somewhat along the lines that have 
been adopted during the last two years 
at the Toronto General Hospital.

The large farms attached to the 
institutions were brought under one 
management and crops grown more 
scientifically and with an eye to the 
most economical effect from the point 
of view of the province’s great 
kitchens.

In keeping with this policy an abat
toir was touilt at the Guelph Reforma
tory.
institutions were slaughtered 
and every possible source of return 
was utilized, so that the offal more 
than paid expenses, and on the meat 
consumed toy between ten and twenty 
thousand patients and prisoners the 
traditional profits of the middleman 
were saved. The abattoir was run 
by prison labor, which was charged 
for at its proper value. The financial 
advantage It brought In cost of food 
consumed by the provincial wards was 
something of an eye-opener to the de
partment, and more should be heard 
about it.

Reformatory Became Hospital.
But when the Guelph Reformatory 

was banded over to the Dominion gov
ernment on a rental basis the whole 
scheme of provincial industries that 
had been remarkably developed by Mr. 
Hanna was thrown out of gear, at least 
as far as Guelph was concerned. Plant 
which
civil re-establishment did. not wish to 
use was to remain as-a provincial af- 

That was possibly as good an 
arrangement as could be made In the 
midst of the war, tout it now -begins to

appear that the provincial interest 
need not have been so largely elim
inated.

The reformatory became the Speed
well Hospital. Two wings have been 
added to it, and it Is a sort of com
bined hospital and vocational training 
centre. Hospital patients cannot be 
expected to do any labor. In some 
cases at least vocational training 
tends to become more vocational than 
training. The big farm attached to 
the reformatory—the fine herd of ever 
80 cows was a great pride to Mr. 
Hanna during his later years as pro
vincial secretary—is being run, but 
not by returned soldiers who ore 
learning to farm. Many returned sol
diers are on the staff, which is directed 
from Toronto.

.
Vest,
Ming,Salesmen Wanted. properties, selling, ren

iSew
EN—Write for list of opening ;

rSl particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
I0M yearly. Big demand for men 
.«nerienced or experienced. City 
“traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. 
,n pept. 158, Chicago.

’

McWII|lam & Everlst, Limited, had a
car of Bananas selling at 8c per lb.; 
navel oranges at $6 to $7; Valencias at 
$5.50 to $#»0 and Floridas at $6 per case; 
tangerines at $4 to $5 per case; pineapples 
at $8 to $8.50 per case; egg plant at 25c 
to 40c each; cauliflower at $4 per pony 
crate ; celery at $1 to $1.25 per doz.; Cal. 
at $12 per crate ; green peppers at $1 per 
doz.; parsley at 75c per doz.; radishes at 
$1 per doz.; grapefruit at $5 per case; 
Cal lemons at $5 to $6 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had potatoes selling at 
$2.75 per bag; carrots at $1.50 and beets 
at $2 per bag; cabbage at $4 per bbl.; 
onions at $7 per sack; apples at $3.50 to 
$3.75 per box and $5.50 to $9.50 per bbl

D; Spence had apples at $3.50 to $4.50 
per box, and $5 to $7 per bbl.; Navel 
anges at $6.25 to $6,75 per case ; grape
fruit at $4.50 to $4.76 
At $2.25 per bag; szria

Chestnuts—32c per lb. —
Hickory nuts—lOo per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins. 

' Dromedary—$7 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case. 
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallowi—18c to 20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—35c to 42c per lb. 
California

VACCINE POINT 
STILL HOLDS SWAY

iS- m1 I *
‘ÏV c Bicycles and Motorcycles. Florida Farms for Sale.

J r.. McLeod.fCLES wanted for cash. 
King wesL FJ.ORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
figs—$5 per 70-package 

case, $4.50 per 50-paékage case.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 

one-pound packages, $2 to $2.75 per 
quarter-case, $8.50 per 22-lb. case.

Holly.
Holly—$7 to $8 per case.
Holly wreaths—$2 to $2.25 per dozen.

Quarantine Regulations in 
Border Counties Remain 

Tight,

h'S Chiropractic Specialist.
rH. SECKETAN, graduate special-
Dr Ida Secretan. graduate special- 

■OSi Bloor Street Last, cor. ïonge, 
•rial Bank Building. For appoint-- 

phone North 854$.

Rooms and Board Woolen Mill is Idle.
The abattoir is not likely to be used 

soon, for the provincial institutions 
under Mr. McPherson reverted more 
and more to the individual con
trol of their superintendent»* rather 
than remained as co-ordinated branches 
of an administration that ran like 
any other great business. Under pres
ent conditions It is said to be difficult, 
if not impossible, to obtain from the 
farm the fifty acres of land needed to 
support the cattle while they are 
waiting to be slaughtered.

In the old days a quarry was run 
by the province In connection with the 
reformatory and lime was also pro
duced. This work ceased under the 
D. S. C. R. administration. Then 
there was a woolen mill, at which 

made the blankets for the pro-

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. Special to The Toronto World.

Bridgeburg, Ont., Dec. 20.—Instead 
of being lifted at least gradually, the 
quarantine regulations in effect along 
the United States -border are tighter 
at the present time than they have 
been previously.

This week saw the passport regula
tions that had been arranged for the 
convenience of border-residents and 
commuters withdrawn, and it is now 
necessary for every person living on 
this side’ of the river who desires to 
enter the States to become vaccinated. 
The common expression when a citi
zen meets a citizen along the frontier 
now is: “How is your vaccination7”. 
The whole frontier practically, even 
to little children, has had to submit 
to the vaccine point, or stay away 
from Buffalo. .

The quarantine regulations will re- - 
main in effect, health officials across ■ 
the line declare, until the last vestige 
of the smallpox epidemic In Toronto 
and the Infected districts of Ontario 
has disappeared. The figures received 
by the Buffalo health authorities of 
the number of cases, new and con
valescent in Ontario; vary greatly 
with the actual figures given out by 
the Ontario health bureau, the Am
erican figures, being about twice as 
high.

FARM PRODUCE.er-
Dancmg Motor Cars. per case; parsnips 

11 onions at $4 per 
cwt., and large at $7 per cwt. ; Spanish 
at $7.50 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
potatoes selling at $2.75 per bag; cabbage 
at $4 per Lbl.; carrots at $1.50 and beets 
and. parsnips at $2 per bag; Ontario 
onions at $5 to $5.25 per 75 lbs.; Cal at 
$7 to $7.50 per cwt.; navel oranges at $6 
to $6.50 per case; Messina lemons at $5 
to $5.50 per case.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had Cal. celery 
at $12 per case; cauliflower at $6 50 per 
standard crate; Iceberg head lettuce at 
$7.50 per case; grapefruit at $4 to $5 per 
case; lemons at $5 per case; late cran- 
berries at $12 per bbl. ; Emperor grapes 
at $7.50 to $8 per keg; Jonathan apples at 
$3.50 per box; holly at $8 per, case; No. 1 
horseradish at $15 per bbl.
, M,oC‘ârt Co-. Limited, had S-un-
kist Navel oranges at $6 to $7.25 per 
ca^e; tangerines at $4.60 to $5 per case: 
apples at $3.75 to $4.25 per box; Emperor 
grapes at $8, and Malagas at $15 to $18 
per keg; cauliflower at $4 per pony crate; 
pears at $6 per box; pineapples at $10 per 
case; cabbage at $4 per bbl.

White A Co., Limited, had a1 car of 
shrimps, No. 2’s selling at $3.20; No. 3’s 
2,1 *4;8“ and, No. 4's at $6.80; a car of 
Tbedford celery selling at $8'per case- 
hot-house tômatoes at 40c per lb. for No 
la and 25c to 30c for No. 2's; Cal. cauli
flower at $6.50 per standard crate • Ice
berg head lettuce at $7 to $7.50 per case; 
Florida head lettuce at $3 per small, and 
$5 per large hamper; Smyrna figs at 38c 
to 42c per lb. ; Cal. figs at $5 per seventy 
package case, and $4.50 per fifty package; 
Sicily filberts at 26c per lb. (sack lots) ;

î,c at 4®° t0 420 Per lb. ; raisins 
. to *2-2® per quarter case; pineapples 

at $8 per case; holly wreaths (special) at 
$2 per doz.

d°*- Bam ford A Sons had a car of Red 
Riding Hood brand Sunkist Valencia 
anges selling at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; 
Sunkist Navels at $6 to $7 per càse; a 
car Florida grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per 
case (all sizes) ; Cal. lemons at $4 to $5 
per case; Rome Beauty apples at $3.75 
per box; Spanish onions at $7.50 per case - 
onions at $5.50 per 75 lbs.
iM„a,»*er Webb had Cal." celery selling 

at $12 per case; cauliflower at $4 per 
pony crate; Iceberg head lettuce at $7.50 
per case; leaf lettuce at 30c per dozen; 
sweet potatoes at $2.75 per hamper; Ma
laga grapes at $14, and Emperors at >8 
per keg; apples at'$3.50 to $4 per box; 
oranges at $6 to $7 per case; Brazil 
nuts at 30c per lb.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $6 to $7 per 
case; Emperor grapes at $7.60 per keg; 
apples at $4 per box; sweet potatoes at 
$2.75 per hamper; lemons at $5 to $5.50 
per case; hothouse tomatoes' at 40c to 
45c per lb.

Stronach A Sons had a large shipment 
of celery, selling at $4 to $4.50 per case; 
navel oranges at $5.75 to $6.76 per case; 
Emperor grapes at $7.50 per keg; lemons 
at $4.50 to $5 per case; grapefruit at 
$4.75 per case; cabbage at $4 per bbl.; 
potatoes at $2.60 to $2.75 per bag.

The Unjon Fruit and Produce had a 
car of carrots, selling at $1.50 per bag-; 
potatoes at $2.60 to $2.75 per bag; tur
nips at $1 per bag; Rome Beauty and 
Black Twig apples at $4 per box; apples 
at $6 to $7.50 per bbl.; oranges at $6.50 
per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Valencia 
oranges, selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
Jonaman apples at $3.50 per box; Em
peror grapes at $8, and Malagas at $13 
to $18 per keg; late cranberries' at $14 
per bbl.; pears at $6 per box; Tangerines 
at $4.75 per case; cauliflower at $6.75 per 
standard crate; iceberg head lettuce at 
$7.50 per case.

Dawson-fclliott had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $2.75 per bag; a car of turnips 
at $1 per bag; navel oranges at $6.25 to 
$6.75 per case; apples at $3.50 to $3.75 
per box; celery at $5 per case; cabbage 
at $4 per bbl.

There was an average attendance of 
vendors at both the St. Lawrence and 
North Toronto markets Saturday, and 
trade was fairly active, tho many of the 
■buyers balked at the generally higner 
prices pi evailing on poultry at the St. 
Lawrence.

Poult, y.—Turkeys were not very 
plentiful and tho a few sold at a new 
record high price at the St. Lawrence, 
namely, 76c per lt>„ many buyers refused 
to pay this amount, and later in the day 
prices were somewhat easier, ranging 
from 70c to 55c per lb. At North To
ronto 65c was the highest price asked, 
the bulk going at 60c with a few at 65c 
per lb. Geese were brought in in large 
numbers and sold at 400 to 35c per lb.; 
chickens brought from 35c to 42c per 
lb.; ducks mostly sold at 40c, some go
ing at S8c and 35c per ib., while boiling 
fowl had an active demand at 30c to 35c 
per lb.

Butter kept about stationary in price 
at 63c to 75c per It)., the bulk selling at 
6Sc to 70c.

Eggs—New-laid eggs seemed to be a 
little more plentiful, ranging from $1 to 
$1.55 per dpzen.

Fruits and vegetables also kept about 
stationary, in price, with a fairly active 
trade.

Dressed pork—One load of choice, 
well-dressed pigs, weighing from one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds to one 
hundred and fifty 
$24 per cwt.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay ?nd Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton..’$28 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 
Straw, loose per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oats, bundle^ per

ton .............................
Farm Produce; Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.. .:$! 00 to $1 35
Bulk going at.................1 26

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 62 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 
Spring ducks, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb...
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb........

Farm produce,
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb. squares...
do. do. cut solids------

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 62
Oleomargarine, lb..................0 35
Eggs, new-laid, doz..
Eggs, selects, per doz... 0 64 

0 60 
0 34 .

DINNERS’ CLASS forming to meet
nday and Thursday evenings. 

$ lessons $5. Private lessons 
• Dpointment. Assemblies Monday, 

-dnesday and Saturday evenings. 
862. Dovercourt College of Danc- 

Jmd Assembly Rooms. (J. F. DaVs,

Winter Snaps
In Used Cars» 

We’ll Save You $Loney
pal. 1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tines,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

MCLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good 
ning order.

PACKARD Twlh Six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

Jb”aND MRS, s. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twioe chosen to dance for moving pic- 

I83C appointed chief Canadian re- 
Lsentatlve American Dancing Mast- 

ïïïrÂaBociation. Two private studios 
_Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Telu- 
-tione Gerrard three-nine. -Write- 1 
KJrvtew Boulevard. Special assembly 
* Mis and friends at Riverdale 

night and New Year's Eve.

run.

were
vinciaJ institutions. This industry has 
not been held to offer scope for return
ed soldiers’ vocational training, and 
as the skilled labor necessary to run 
a textile plant is not easily available 
the mill to idle.

Criticism is heard of the manner in 
-which vocational training is promoted 
■by the department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment. It la said that quite 
a few men .prefer to draw, the sixty 

‘dollars a month allowed by the Do
minion government, and take things 
easy, especially during the winter. At 
Speedwell there is a surveying class 
among other instructions. Certain 
rooms used for tuition were rather 
cold last week, and instructors and 
instructed left 'them and their tasks 
for warmer quarters and till milder 
weather arrived.

, Unless vocational training gets a 
new lease of life, and, as one of Us 
critics here said, becomes more voca
tional and less vacational, the need 
for Speedwell as a Dominion Institu
tion will diminish with the decline in 
the number of hospital patients. The 
original plant, with its 350 acres of 
land, is still provincial property. It 
cost a great deal of money, and it is 
not too soon to begin figuring how it 
can best be devoted to the service of 
its owners.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

ChriSmas

Animals for all the provincial 
here,

f uugpg GOOD DANCERS ARE MAOc,
I Downing'3 School of Dancing, Old 

' Orcherti Parlors, 375 Dovercourt Rd. 
Next beginners' class commences Jan
uary 6, 1920, meeting Monday and 
Wednesday evenings, 8 p.m. Enrol 
Bow. Private tuition by appointment, 
phone J.ct. 5112 or write Private Stu- 
dio, 62 Lappin Ave. Prof, and Miss 

ÊÎ Downing, Instructors.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.

518 YONOE STREET 
Phone North 7311
CARS WASHED

AND steam cleaned, new process, whlqh
cleans off all grease and grime 
engines, transmissions, steering joiilts 
and differentials.

MAKING all working parts clean, like
new;

CARBON cleaned and valves ground; 
ALSO space for a few more cars, dead

storage, at $4 per month.
Pepper’s Garage, Ltd.,

8 Duke Street.

t

Dentistry
* JJC KNIGHT? Exodontla Specialist; 
i practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
K traction. Nurse. 167 Yongo, opposite 
p) Simpson'». _____________ i___

pounds each, brought

4.Î* SSI
■

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. CROSSING GETS 

ANOTHER VICTIM
27 00
28 00 
14 00AUTO EXPERTS CO.■ Electric Wiring and Fixtures

IfffeCl AlT price on electrical fixture's 
■ sod wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

Foreign Drafts, 
anged.
ECURED.

FOR expert repairing and general over
hauling. Get our- prices first. Day 
and night service.

or- 18 00 20 CO

86 Bond St. Mani 7249 the department of soldiers’R & SON Walter Livingston Critically 
Hurt by C.P.R. Flyer at 

Cooksville.

Entertainers. BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour-4- fair, 
ings, roadsters, trucks ; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited,
415 Queen street west.

, 42Street IRGANIZATIONS DESIRING member
ship should study their entertain
ments, pay audiences are justly criti
cal Demanding originality, variety 
and Quality. Our reasonable profes
sionals add to your success. Write 
for concert programme and vacant 
winter dates to Haslam’s Varieties, 
295 Dundas Street West. _______

400 36I 35. 0 30Agency In 
icke below 400 33

0 55 75
Wholesale.

convention. Their motto is “the more 
the merrier.”

Moreover, Pershing is another 
string to their bow.

It is hard to guess at Pershing’s 
strength, but the mere fact that he 
will accept the nomination, no matter 
what modest disclaimers are put forth 
by him or in his name, is regarded as 
enough to restrain any preconvention 
stampede to Wood.

What has happened is not the 
launching of the boom. On the con
trary, it is just a gentle—an ever so 
gentle—reminder that the real thing 
in the way of military candidates is 
the commander of the American army 
in France himself. The alumni of Gen
eral Pershing’s college In Nebraska, 
where General Charles G. Dawes was 
a fellow-student of Pershing’s, simply 
will not be restrained. They demand 
Pershing.

Cooksville, Dec. 21.—Struck by the 
Detroit flyer, while attempting to cross 
the dangerous and unprotected level 
C.P.R. crossing at Cooksville on Sat
urday morning, Waiter Livingston, 28 
years, teller in the Cooksville branch 
of the Union Bank, was seriously In
jured, and his motor oar smashed' to 
matchwood.

The train, i which was going west, 
struck the car with such terrific force 
that it was thrown high into the air. 
The impact ripped the car to pieces, 
and Livingston was thrown, with the 
top, about 30 feet 'before he fell on 
the side of the trâck;

A number of eye-witnesses, who 
were waiting for the radial car going 
to Toronto, stated 
which was traveling at a (high rate of 
speed, as it was ten minutes late, did 
not blow the whistle.

Considerable resentment has arisen 
In the village against the CP.R, as a 
result of the accident, which is only 
one of a number of similar accidents 
to occur at this crossing.

It Is reported that the council will 
take immediate steps to compel the 
C.P.R. to protect this cross!ng, which 
is totally unprotected, despite the fact 
that it is double-tracked.

Mr. Livingston is a veteran of 
the war, having spent five years over
seas without receiving any serious 
wounds. He crossed as a private with 
the G.GB.G.. and returned a sergeant 
with the Canadian Signallers, 
condition is regarded as serious. Mrs. 
G. Alan Browne of Toronto is a sister, 
and Jack Livingston of H. K. 'McCann 
Advertising Company of Toronto, a 
brother.

$0 69 to 70
0 66 67BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable u*ed 

cars and trucks, all types. Sa's Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

63 J36
1 00HerbalistsS&NGfEJR TRA 

/E SUNDAY, 
fH, 1919.

n service, which 
1 due to coal

Ply to agents.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what ■ you want. We carry 
-the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923 Duiferin St.

XLVER-s'ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 

l Toronto.

Eggs, No. 1, doz.. 
Cheese, June, lb... 
Cheese, new,; lb.. 
Honey, combi doz 
Honey, strain 
Pure Lard— 

Tierces, lb.
90-lb. prints 
Found prints 

Shortening— 
Tierces, lb.
90-lb. print!

035
0 32

S 006 OO
ed, per lb. 0 25 0 26G. O. P. Leaders Get Better 

Choice by Accumulation of 
Presidential Booms.

$0 28 to . 
0 28% ....it

D SELL Live Birds. 0 30

..........$0 27 to $....
.......... 0 27% ....

Pound prints ................ 0 30 ....
Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 

Christmas be;f, cwt.... $25 00 to $30 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 22 00 
Beef, choice Hides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 

17 00 
14 00

per lb.... 0 24.............  10 00
24 00

RRENCY
ium) /

XMAS PRESENTS at Mope’s, Canada’s 
greatest Bird .Store, 109 Queen West. 

JUST arrived, a beautiful lot of canar
ies and fancy finches for the holiday 
tzade at 109 Queen West.

A CHILD without a pet Is like a flower 
without sunshine. 
at Hope's.

XMAS PRESENTS—Cheer your home 
wit# a feathered songster—a joy of 
cheerfulness in any household. Select 
ore at Hope’s, 109 Queen West.

OPEN evenings until Chnistmas. Home 
/of the feathered songster. Hope’s, 109 
' Queen West.

XMAS present that Is full of life, beauty 
az.'d cheer, a singing canary. Get that 
life, beauty and cheer at Hope’s. 

PARROTS, Parrokeets, Doves, Bantams, 
Strrets, Fancy Pigeons, Rabbits, 
Guinea Pigs, White Rats, Mice, cle
at Hope's.

GOLDFISH, Telescopes, Fantalls, Com
ets, Fish Globes, Aquariums, Grottoes, 
Shells, Water Plant, etc.

CAGES and Cage Stands, brass and 
Japanned, cage appliances of all kinds 
in stock.

HOPE’S—The Old Reliable Bird Store. 
Established 1890. Canada's Leader,
109 Queen West. _____

fioPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west.
Phone Adelaide 2573.__________________

CANARIES, British and other finches 
now arriving for Christmas trade, 
also parrots, bird cages, goldfish, fish 
globes and aquariums. Central Bird 
Store, 169 Spadina avenue

WANT HARDING OR LOWDENAUTO REPAIR SHOP, battery service,
doing good business; excellent location; 
splendid opportunity for good practical 
man.

es’ Drafts &n<$

R &SON 1
that the train.BY CLINTON W. GILBERT. 

Staff Correspondent of The Toronto 
World and Evening Public Ledger.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The chief re

action to the Pershing movement is 
one of pleasure among organization 
Republicans, the men who are pro
moting the “favorite son” booms in 
order to insure their control of the

Box 98 World. 2T> 00 
23 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 00

Get that sunshine Estate Notices.
it. Beef, medium, cwt.

Beef, commop, cwt 
Spring lamb,
Mutton, cwt.
Veal, No. 1, cwt 
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight ’rices—

Chickens, spring, lb
Ducklings, lb.............
Ducks, Old l'b................0 15
Hens, u ridel 4 lbs., lb. 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb... 0 22 
Hens, over j 6 lbs., lb... 0 23
Rcosters, ll>.......................0 15
Geese, l'b......................
Turkeys, lb................

Dree-ed—
Chickens. * pring, lb. ..$0 26 to $0 32 
Ducklings, Ib.
Hens, unde • 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
Hens, ever 
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.
Roostez s, II).

Pershing’s Popularity.
Assuming that Wood may 'be check

ed, and that the nomination goes to the 
convention, Pershing's promoters will 
have to chose a twiddle course be
tween that of the Wood people, who 
would take the notnination by force of 
arms and brass bands, and the de
mure course of Harding, who grate
fully awaits such blessings as the gods 
of politics may send. Pershing must 
steer just in between being a Roose
velt and being a McKinley.

Pershing’s

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN. THE 
Matter of William B. Young of 208 
Bleecker Street, Toronto, Insolvent,

0 26
17 90 
26 00 
23 00 
21 00

igTHOUSAND NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named has made an assignment 
to me for the benefit of Creditors.

The Creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, 47 Adelaide Street East, To
ronto, on Monday, the 29th day of De- 

*cerober, 1919, at 4 o'clock p.m., for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of 
affairs, for the consideration and dis
posai of any offers for the assets, lor 
the appointment of inspectors, fixing 
their, fees, and. for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
ale, prior to the date of aforesaid meet
ing. after which time I will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 

^having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice.

FRED PAGE HIGGINS, C.A.,
Assignee.

19 00

far in fighting) 
has, axsoordd»*^, 
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.$0 20 to $0 22
0 210 22m 0 24the '-3 Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4 
per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 per 
bbl., $7.25 per box

Grapes—Emperors, $7.25 to $8 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per 
keg.

What 
strength?

'‘Well,” said a senator, ”1 sent to 
France during the war 2500 requests 
from parents, wives, brothers, sisters 
and friends for information as to the 
whereabouts and fate of soldiers. 
Every parent, wife, relative or friend 
got back a despatch or a letter sign
ed John J. Pezshing. Tihe general him
self told them personally all about Jim 
or Bill.

"Yes,” continued the senator, “Per
shing showed great capacity for or
ganization in France."

It is unquestionably serious, this 
Pershing movement. The old guard 
takes it seriously and with satisfac
tion. The Nebraska alumni have made 
Wood's progress more difficult. They 
have made Harding’s nomination 
easier. Whether they can make Per
shing’s nomination probable depends 
on developments.

is popular ft 18/
tea
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Reduction of Assessment on 
Dwelling Houses

0 350 32

0 255 lbs ... •
0 26
0 50
0 30

NOTICE is hereby given that a vote 
of the electors entitled to vote on znoney 
bylaws will be taken at the Municipal 
Elections, to be held on

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
JANUARY, 1920,

TRIED SEVEN DAYS 
TO KILL PREND

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT 
BY MANY COMPANIES

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Melons—Casabas, $4.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $7 per 

case; navels, $5 to $7.25 per case.
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $8, $8.50 and $10 

per case.
Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 38c to 

45c per lb. ; No. 2’s, 25c to 35c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt 
basket; French, $3.50 per dozen.

Beans—New, $5 per hamper.
Beets—$1.75 to $2 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.50 per bag.
Cauliflower—Cal., $6.50 to $6.75 per 

standard crate, $4 per pony crate.
Celery—60c to $1.50 per dozen, $4 to 

$4.50 per small case; Thedford, $7,50 to 
$8 per case; Cal., $12 per case.
- Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 to $3.75 
per dozen.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, $7 to $7.50 
per case; Florida, $5 per large and $3 
per small hamper; leaf, 30c to 35c per 
dozen.

Mushroozrzs—Imported, $3.50 per 3-lb. 
basket

Onions—$6 to $7.50 per 100 lbs., $5 to 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7.50 to $8 per 
case.

Parsnips—$2 to $2.2» per bag.
Peppers—Imported, $9 per case, $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$2.75 per bag.
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 per hamper.
Shallots—90c to $1 per dozen bunches; 

domestic, 40c per dozen.
Turnips—$1- per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

'%È■ti

Dec. 21.—Dividends de-Montreal, 
dared:

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.— 
Regularly quarterly dividend of 13-4 
per cent, on the preferred stock, pay
able Dec. 311 to holders of record Decs

on the following question:
“Are you in favor of the City seek

ing legislation to provide that the taxes 
and ra.tes (except for school purposes), 
on dwelling houses actually occupied as 
homes by owners, and assessed for not 

than $4000.00, shall be levied and 
the following percentages of

Lost.
LOST—Brown mare and foal.

Newtonbrook P.o. Leader of Egyptian Govern
ment Had Narrow Escape 

From Death.

Edwards, 
Liberal reward. DEPARTMENT LANDS, FORESTS AND 

MINES, SURVEYS BRANCH
•• Shea eatd he 
>f the govern- , 
the cost of lov- 
ixpected would 
1 in pay for all 
*r (Chicago).

23.zpore
imposed on 
the assessed value :

“In the case 
$2000 or less, on 50 per cent, of assessed 
value. , ,

"In the case of houses assessed be-

-______Legal Cards__________
Mackenzie &. GORDON. Barristers, 

Solicitors.

P. Lyall and Sons Construction Co. 
—Regularly quarterly dividend of 2 
per cent., payable Jan. 10 to holders 
of record De|c. 31.

Tucketts Tlobacco Co.—Dividend ef 1 
per cent, ozz the common stock and 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per 
cent.’ on th^ preferred, both payable 
Jan. 15 to holders of record Dec. 31.

Montreal Telegraph Co.—Regjzlar 
quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., pay
able Jan. 15 to holders of record Dec.

Toronto, December 11th, 1919.
TENDERS will be received up to and 

including January 15th, 1920, for the
manufacture, crating and delivery of^two 
thousand five hundred survey posts made 
of one-inch wrought iron pipe, each thirty 
inches long, bronze cap, welded foot plate 
and cement filled.

Plans and specifications zriay be seen 
at the office of the Director of Surveys, 
Parliament Buildings.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept any tender.
L. V. RORKE, Director of Surveys. 
ALBERT GRIGG, Deputy Minister Lands 

and Forests.

of houses assessed for
Toronto Gmaral Trusts 

Building, 85 Bay Street. - Cairo, Egypt, Dec. 15.—An official 
communication Issued today gives the 
following details regarding the at
tempt made this morning to assassin
ate Yussuf Wah-ba Pasha, the pre
mier :

"As the prime minister was motor
ing from his home toward the min
istry 4 Coptic medical student named 
Arlan Yonsssuf Paab, stepped into the 
roadway in the Medan Silesman Pasha 
and threw two bombs at hie cay. The 
chauffeur saw the student as he was 
preparing to throw the first bomb and 
stopped the car, with the result that 
the bomb exploded in the road several 
yards ahead of it. The student hast- 
ilj threw the second bomb, which went 
over the car and exploded in the road. 
Nobody was injured.

“Yuabashi Selim Effendl Zakl, who 
was in the car with the premier, jump
ed out and ran towards the student, 
who was trying to draw an automatic 
pistol, from his pocket. With the aid 
of constables. belonging to the pre
mier’s motorcÿcle escort Zakl was able 
to disarm his asallant 'before he could 
withdraw the pistol. The student had 
two loaded automatics and twenty- 
four cartridges. He states that he had 
been seeking for opportunity for 
days to kill the premier. An inquiry 
is 'being conducted.”

v-
DOMINION COAL COMPANY 

SETTLES WITH MINERSIth wltiu Marriage Licenses ,
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses, 
ZOpen evenings. 262 Yonge.

tween ■ *
“$2.001 to $2.600 on 60 per cent, cf

assessed value.
“$2601 to $3,000 on 70 per cent, of

assessed value.
“$3,001 to $3,500 on 80 per cent, of

assessed value.
“3.501 to $4,000 on 90 per cent, of 

‘assessed value?"
NOTICE is further given that the 30th 

day of Deceznber, 1919, at 11 o’clock
in the forenoon, at the Mayor’s Office, 
in the City Hall, is the tizne and place 
which has been fixed for the appoint- 
znent of persons to attend at the var
ious polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the votes by the Municipal 
Clerk on behalf of persons interested in 
atmroving or opposing the said question.

Notice is further-given that a tenant 
lease extends for at least twenty- 

one years, and who has by his lease 
covenanted to pay all municipal taxes 
in respect to the property, other than 
local improvement rates, shall, If he 
makes and files with the Clerk of tne 
Municipality not later than the 22nd day 
of December, 1919, being the 10th day 
before the day appointed for taking the 
vote, a declaration under the Canada 
Evidence Act so stating, be entitled to 
have his or her name entered on the list 
of electors entitled to vote on the said 
question.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Satisfactory infor
mation has been received at the labor 
department with regard to the nego
tiations which are, now in progress 
between the Dominion Coal Company 
and its miners in Nova Scotia, A 
telegram received at the department 
from Rev. Clarence McKinnon, the 
chairman of the board of conciliation 
appointed by the minister of labor to 
deal with the dispute, states that the 
operators' and miners’ executive, after 
lengthy conferences, have decided on 
a readjustment and increase of wages 
involving 81 different classifications of 
work.

W1
Medical

. t>R. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skizz azzd nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

31.
Penmans, Limited—Regular quarter

ly dividend of 13-4 per cent, on the 
common stodk, payable Feb. 16 to hold
ers of record Feb. 5, and 11-2 per cent, 
on the preferred, payable Feb. 22 to 

of record Jan. 1.

■ublio "1 BE dean, specialist, diseases
of men, piles and Vistula. 38 Gerrard
East.

for $W CALGARY CONFERENCE
RESULTS EXPECTED

nolders
Canadian Car and Foundry Co.— 

Regular quarterly dividend- of 1 per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable 
Jan. 10 to holders of record Dec. 26.

Woods Manufacturing Co.—Regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, on 
the preferred stock, jiayable Jan. 2 to 
holders of record Dec. 20.

DS, Money to Loan.
EIGHTY THOUSAND'^OLLARS to lend.

City, farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

«

"*3

- -O

Calgary, Dec. 20.—Fuel Commis
sioner Armstrong will make an an
nouncement soon covering the con
clusions arrived at between the U. M. 
A. of A. representatives and the coal 
operators who have been in confer
ence here. The order, it is expected, 
will put into effect the increase ask
ed for of 14 per cent., which will give 
the miners a minimum of $5.70 per 
day. Minister of Labor Robertson is 
here watching the situation, as it is 
expected that the refusal to recog
nize the O- B. U. in the' negotiations 
Will cause trouble.

in

whose
iENTERY TEN SENATORS TO STUDY

TREATY RATIFICATION
• in
OUT, Patents and Legal

First Section of German
Commission Rteaches Paris

ACHE Bag Smalt 
Lots. Lots.I FETHERSTONHAUGH <t CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
^■j Mvsntors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Jointers. Practice before patent of- 
V flees and courts.

Washington, Dpc. 20.—Appointment 
of a committee of ten senators by 
the president of the senate to consider 
ways and means of arriving at a rati
fication of the treaty of Versailles, 
was proposed in a resolution intro
duced late today by Senator Under
wood, Democrat of Alabama.

30cBrazil nuts, lb... 
Filberts, lb............

32cAGUE .. 26c
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb.... 34c
Almonds, lb................
Almonds, shelled, lb

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per lb.; 

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb.

section'^
entrusted

;a 36c Paris, Dec. 20.—The first 
the German commission 
with preparations for putting the 
peace treaty Into effect, arrived here 
this morning.

31c3d, 8s, 6s. 
Broya*”

LIMIT JED,

34c
ills 53c 60c

Personal
W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk.'■SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street X

4 4-rv

à

X
;

ON SALE TODAY
CAB FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, 
OAR SUNKIST NAVELS,

72 COLBORNE ST. 
Main 3085-6038

CAR SUNKIST VALENCIAS. 
CAR CALIFORNIA LEMONS.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
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MONOLIBERAL RECEIPTS 
SEND CORN LOWER

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS. GREAT PROGRESS BY 
BANK OF COMMERCE

PETROL OIL EQUIPPED
FOR HANDLING OUTPUT

NEW YORK CURB ACTIVITY SHOWN 
BY STEEL STOCKS

MINING MARKET 
QUIET BUT F

*
Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

the Union Stock Yards at 8 o’clock last 
night totalled 131 cars, 1060 cattle, 158 
calves, 4,418 hogs and 1,483 sheep and 
lambs.

,WANew York, Dec. 19.—There was a 
strong iindertone to today's trading, 
notwithstanding the fact that many of 
the professional traders, as Is their cus
tom, /evened up on their commitments, 
as they do not as a rule like to carry 
stock over Sunday. International Pe
troleum sold up to 66, a new record 
price. It is understood that the com
pany will shortly offer Important rights 
to stockholders to subscribe to treasury- 
stock at a very much lower price than 
prevailing quotations.

Sims Pete continued Its upward move
ment and sold at 66, which is a new 
high recorded price. • United Retail 
Candy advanced to above the 18 mark. 
United Profit Sharing and U. S. Steam
ship were steady, while General 

held firm.

«K
It is announced that the equipment 

of the Petrol Oil and the Gas Company 
to handCe the gas and oil production 
from ihpir .No, 1 3*11 is about «com
pleted. The gas from this well was 
turned into the Union Natural Gas Com-, 
pany’s main» yesterday and will be .used 
from now on to supplement the supply 
from the Union Natural Gas Company 
well.

Active drilling operations on the No. 
2 well of the Petrol Oil and Gas Go. have 
commenced, and will be pushed as rap
idly as possible to completion, 
usual time allowed for the completion 
of the deep Dover Wells Is approximately 
four months.

/
. SUPVisible Supply Total is Ex

pected to Show Fair In
crease Today.

-^MUNICIPAL. ABATTOIR KILLING.
List of week’s killing from December 

IS to December 19, 1919:
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ...................................... .............................
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner ...............................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city .............................................'.............
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by owner................

Total number 
slaughtered .

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y., Dec. 20.—Cattle, 
celpts 1,200; slow.

Calves, receipts 250; 50c lower, 86 to 
820.50. Few at 821.

Hogs, receipts 4.800; 25c/higher. Heavy, 
mixed and yorkers, 815; light do., and 
Ptea III'25' roUehs’ *13 to *13.50; stags:

Sheep and lambs, receipts 4,000; 25c to 
60c higher. Lambs. 810 to 819.25; yearl
ings, 89 to 816; wethers, 812 to 812.50; 
*lîe|b ** t0 *11: mlxed -«beep, 811 to

Annual Report Shows Institu
tion Has Given Industry 

Generous Aid.

McIntyre Sells Point Higher*. 
Scarcity of Stocks Agai» 

Emphasized.

Quebec Railway is Another 
Leading Issue in Mont- 

read Market.
| Rails, Oils 

in Ne290

i206Chicago, Dec. 20.—Weakness that 
characterized the corn tmartket today 
was due principally to liberal receipts 
here. The close was heavy, lc to 2%c 
net lower, with January 81-36% to 81.37%, 
and May 81-35%. Oats finished at de
clines of %c to 2%c, and provisions un
changed to 15c down.

Corn began to swing downward after 
a little display of strength near tne 
opening. The early advance came about 
ns a result of sharp upturns In British 
exchange and owing to a statement 
which the secretary of the treasury had 
made in regard to credits for Europe. 
Buying, however, lacked force and there 
were signs cf a somewhat general dis
position to anticipate the arrival of more 
plentiful supplies than have heretofore 
been expected. Besides, the receipts in 
Chicago for the week were 700,000 bush
els in excess of the shipments. In ad
dition, favorable weather for railroad 
operation was looked for, and it was 
indicated that the visible supply total 
would show a fair increase on Monday. 
January delivery was the moot depressed 
of any.

Oats went lower with corn. Both do
mestic end seaboard demand was slow.- 
Provislops were weakened by the breaks 
In the value of grain. Strength In the 
bog market and in sterling was thus 
more than counterbalanced.

Judging by the annual statement' for 
the fiscal year ending November, 1919, 
the third year in the/ second lialf-century 
which marks the career of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has been one of ex
pansion in business, enhancement ini Asphalt 
profits, and general increase In financial 
strength. ■*

If there is one particularly outstand
ing featiire in respect to the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, it is its close rela
tionship to the industrial and commer
cial institutions of the Dominion, and 
it has undoubtedly done more in assist
ing in their development than any other 

That there has, 
further 
is evi-

Montreal, Dec. 21.—The most active 
trading In Saturday’s session was fur
nished by Steel of Canada, Dominion 
Steel and Quebec Railway, each of which 
fumiehèd better than a thousand shares

Little life was displayed la' the 
market on Saturday morning, sad «v.,*
Is apparently no great prospect of || York,
activities until the holiday MMoqu 1 f()r j^ur,
fairly tucked away Into the past 1%. j* stifbetan
is nothing unusual In the present ftm-T* .exchange1 cause
of the trading public; In fact a tUt« «• short contracts
semi-animation has come to be rei*My brief stock mi
by some brokers as an almost InsviSt The further
preliminary to the gladstona Tuhtu. J remittances w
period F commendation
period. I ,,-neury to

Stocks moved so narrowly on n.^, j “«Alts be ad 
day that changes were, for the as* j I European 
part hardly worth recording, but Qu Is Early gains 

lack of offerings Is to be taken as . I rails, oils, ste 
wholesome indication tnat holders I industrials, am 
well satisfied with the outlook, 1 ; only In part, 
and there there were advances vmS I f easing in the 
emphasized the point that the would? ! irregular tone 
buyer must be prepared to raise bias I " amounted to 4 
to get his orders filled. McIntyre mm B «Trading in 
a point up at 82.16, and Tack-Hugh* W 4.. active

PRICE or «ILVER. I’U’pte’cSS, It'S .tdX”!5,

=->. »~«w«°™,»««. p.« MeTW saâ,saa ■ ssr;” ~
SHAKING THE PLUM tPee Lake Shore at $1.15 was off 4 points. .steady• Total
SHAKING THE PLUM TREE. Price movements in the silvers were anted $12,300.0

Washington Dec. 20.—The four great Nlptasing soTd^at^m.eO,"*a"Sdn of » S w6r? un<3hangl
railroad brotherhoods will, as soon as pointas with 813.60 bid for more Mlriw KYeek. 
the railroad situation Is cleared, ask for Corporation held firm at 81 8o‘ Tr«i?

Increased wages aggregating approxl- wey at 47% and Peterson Lake at liiu 
mately over a billion dollars.______________Adanac finned up half a point to 6%

The558 V-
Î

346
H

of live stock
1400 COBALT SHIPMENTSto the trading.

The steel stocks were irregular, Can
adian easing a fraction and Dominion 
firming a fraction. The latter closed at 
73% and the former at 85%, Quebec 
Railway opened at 30, the high price for 
the year, and eased to 29%, with the close 
at 29%, a net loss of a fraction.

Among the stronger issues were 
Tucketts, Wayagamack, Bell

TUCKETTS’ INITIAL DIVIDEND.
Bullioh shipments were the feature of 

last week's shipping list from Cobalt, 
according to official information 
ceived Saturday by Hamilton B. Wills 
over his private wire from Cobalt, with 
Nipissing the leader by despatching 162 
bars containing 280,366.13 fine ounces of 
silver, which at today’s market for the 
white metal is worth about 8266,500. 
Mining Corporation was the other bul
lion shipper with 70 bars weighing 60.- 
908.96 ounces, or a total for the week of 
270,276.09 ounces of silver worth 
proximately 8310,000. ««- 

O’Brien was the lone shipper of ore. 
and is represented on the list with 
64,020 pounds. .

Directors of Tucketts Tobacco Co. 
have inaugurated dividends on the com
mon slock at the rate of 4 per cent 
per annum. The first one per cant, pay
ment is to be mad«! Jan. 15 to stock of 
record Dec. 31. The regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred 
shores has also been declared, payable 
similarly.

re-
re-

bank in the Dominion, 
during the past year, been a 
strengthening of this relationship 
dent from the increase which has taken 
place during the year in the item of 
commercial loans, the amount standing 
to the credit of this item In the report 
Just issued showing an appreciation of 
820,837,504, the total figure» being $23$,- 
127,400, compared with 8217,289,936 in 
1918, and 8164,668,158 in 1917.

Forty Million Gain In Deposits.
In total deposits, there was even a 

more remarkable increase, the amount 
on deposit being 8393,605,156, or an in
crease over 1918 of 840,446,339. As the 
amount stood at 8276,426,664 in 1917f it 
follows that In the two years there has 
been an increase of 8117,179,502. Evi
dently the confidence of the public in 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce is a 
waxing, and not waning, quality.

While in banking practice it is becom
ing increasingly difficult, owing to the 
greater service which the banks are ren
dering the public without remuneration, 

ratio of profits 
to the amount of capital Invested, yet, 
the Bank of Commerce has, during the 
past year, made a new record in re
spect to net profits, the sum credited to 
this Item being 83,074,892, an increase of 
8224,674, or 7.9 per cent., in excess of 
1918. Two years ago the net was 82,- 
637,566.

But the bank, under the careful and 
efficient management for which it is 
noted, has, during the year, strength
ened Its general financial position, as 
well as increased its business and its 
profits. Its total assets, for instance, 
appreciated in value to the extent of 
839,333,502, the total standing at 8479,- , 
644,205t compared with 8110,310,703 in 
1918, and 8344,376,232 two years ago. 
There was also a substantial gain in the 
value of quick assets, the total, at $219,- 
911,724, being in excess of 1918 by $16,- 
892.742, and of 1917 by 852.574,782. A 
still further favorable feature in respect 
to these quick or liquid assets is that 
they are equal to 49,11 per cent of the 
bank’s liabilities to the public, a pro
portion that should be satisfactory to 
the latter, as well as gratifying to the 
management.

I iTookee,
Telephone, MacDonald, Asbestos, Smelt
ers and Brazilian, Tookee gaining 3% 
points, Wayagamack 1%, Bell Telephone 
1 and the rest a fraction.

The prominently weaker issues in
cludes St. Lawrence Flour, off 1% points 
to 145; Cannera, off 1 point to 69; Cement, 
off 2% points tp 101; Brompton, off 
point to 84.

The bond list 
sixes lost one point at 90; the 1922 Vic
tory Bonds gained 1 point at 99% and 
the 1937 gained % at 103%. Cedar Rap- 
Ids 6’s and Cannera 6’s lost 1 per cent, 
each.

Total trading—Listed, 10,667; bonds, 
8141,060; unlisted, 630; rights, 90.

cou
?

&D-WALL STREET’S BONUSES.
one

New York, Dec. 20.—Total disburse
ments by banking and stock brokerage 
firms in the financial district for salary 
bonuses during the past year, including 
Christmas gifts, were estimated today 
at 826,000,000. It is estimated that 100 
banks and trust companies wilL distri
bute from twenty to sixty per cent, in 
salary t*nuses for the year. Between 
300 and 600 stock exchange firms and 
other dealers in stocks and 
also have made liberal allotments to 
their employes. The average gratuity 
of these Institutions in the course of the 
year Is said to be 50 per cent, Including 
the Christmas bonus.

AUDACIOUS ROBBERS 
MURDER YOUNG MAID

was irregular. Car

Daring Daylight Robbery— 
Thieves Kill Servant, and 
_ Ransack House.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH DIVIDEND.
The regular quarterly dividend of 2 

per cent, has been declared on Montreal 
Telegraph shares, payable Jam. 15 to 

stock of record Dec. 31.

securitiesCHICAGO MARKETS.
J. P- Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

A decrease « 
ooo in actual 
house banks c 
excess 
This Is the nr 
the latter par]

I reserves fell al 
legal requlremi 

Country wid 
broke all prej 
period of the 
about 40 per cl 
63 per cent. J 

i tt was pointed 
higher level of 
the previous i

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close Close.

185% 183%
133% 132 
139% 136%
146% 144

to maintain the former reserv
New York, Dec.Corn- 

May ... 135 
July ... 133 
Jan. ,. ■
Dec. ...

Oats—
May ....
July ... 76%
Dec. ... 

Pork-
May ... 36.25 
Jan. ... 36.75 

Lard—
May ... 23.85
Jan

20.—Catharine 
Dunn, employed as a maid by Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence S. Clark, of Brooklyn, 
was beaten to death shortly after 9 
o’clock this morning by burglars, who 
entered her employers’ house during 
their absence. There was evidence 
that the girl had put up a stout fight 
in attempting to preveit the Intrud
ers from ransacking the house.

The murder was one of the most 
audacious which has been recorded 
here. The Clark home is located In a 
fashionable section 
district, and at the hour at which the 
entry was made, persons were 
stantly passing the house. v

Eahc morning Mrs. Clark is Accus
tomed to drive her husband In their 
machine to a downtown subway sta
tion. The burglars entered soon after 
their departure.

The police found that the girl had 
been beaten with a coffee percolator 
and a metal towel roller. The burg
lars ransacked the house, which 
expensively furnished, but Mrs. Clark 
on her return, was too overcome to 
estimate the value of the property 
stolen. Z

133%
132%
137%
144%

134%
133%
139%
146%

139
. 146

»NEW ISSUE82% 82% 81% 82% 82%
76% 75% 76 $4,500,000

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co:
of Canada, Limited

76%I 82 82 81% 81% 82%
*36.60 

362 85
36.25
36.75

36.26
36.85

36.40
36.85

23.87
23.05

23.80
23.00

23.82
23.00

23.87
22.90 pany23.02I Ribs—

May ... 19.00 WALLof the Flatbush
19.02 18.95 19.02

18.55
19.05
18.66Jan.

con- Henry Clew] 
are thus mans 
trial and final 
should serve I 
optimism, ban] 
tions are such 
for conservatid 
of investors. 1 
look for a man 
vance In pficl 
altho individus 
ly react upwal 
news from ti 
adoption of a] 
however, prods 
er -strength it] 
and the railw 
a few attract!] 
discriminating 
conditions in 
continue to be 
the turn of th

: lNEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

(facerperatedeader the Ontario Companies Act).
I

7% Sinking Fund Cumulative Preferred Stock„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jan. ... 36.80 36.93 36.57 36.88 36.89
Mar. 34.75 34.90 34.50 34.70 34.68
May ... 32.55 32.75 32.42 32.70 32 40
July ... 30.86 31.00 30.75 30.98 30*65
Oct. ... 82.28 32.46 32.18
Dec...............................................

QUn’url}/ D'mdfnfa ***** Ut J****ry, April, July and October. Preferred at to both dividende and Meets, 
c.ZI«ik me a whole or in part at the Company’s option at 110 and accrued dividende on any dividend date
— .** Xil'/ been m,ade t°* the ann**1 retirement, commencing during 19 XS, of an
amount equal tv /. of the largeet amount of Preferred Stock which hat been at any one time outstanding.

Increase In Specie.
An increase of 31,390,438 In the bank's 

holdings of special and Dominion notes 
Is also from a financial standpoint a 
matter for congratulation, the amount 
credited to this item being 363,361,602. 
In the two-year period the increase in 
this Item is 38,709,355.

Inflation of note circulation is a phase 
of banking against which the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has always sets its 
face. The decline, therefore, of 31.636,035 
in this branch of its activities may be 
taken as an evidence of the manage
ment's conservatism in this respect. The 
amount standing to the Credit of this 
item in the statement Just issued is 
330,047.659, compared with 331,583,694 at 
the close of the previous fiscal year.

And last, but not least, among the 
many evidences of the financial strength 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
the ’’fifty-fifty" relationship of its rest 
account to Its paid-up capital, each 
standing, as a result of the increase in 
the former a year ago, at $15,000,000.

32.36 28.25 
38.30 38.55

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
'

E Montreal, Dec. 21.—There is little im
provement and little business in the local 
grain market and no change in the flour 
situation.

DEARTH OF TEACHERS
IN FRONTENAC COUNTY

No bonds j be issued, roortSo«e nor lien given on the fixed assets, without 
the consent of 75% of the Preferred Shareholders.

Transfer Agentsr—Chartered Trust A Executor Co., Toronto; Montreal Trust Co- Montreal. 
Registrar .-Standard Bank of Canada . Toronto and Montreal.

Millfeed prices are extremely 
firm and rolled oats are strong There 
is nothing new to report In the baled hay 
situation. The feature of the week in 
the egg market was the 20c increase in 
the price for fresh

f
Kingston, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—S. A. 

Truscott, inspector, says, there Is a 
dearth of teachers In Frontenac coun
ty. He has been besieged with ap
plications from rural school boards 
for teachers and is unable to supply 
the demand. Teachers are dropping 
out of the profession owing to the 
low salaries paid. Teachers In tile 
county are being paid from $375 to 
$800 a year. Asked whether he 
thought consolidated schools would do 
in Frontenac county, Mr. Truscott said 
that in some sections they might be 
all right, but he doubted very much 
i* they would work in other parts as 
the people are so scattered, 
of the children at present have to 
walk four miles to school.

f , . „ eggs. .The potato
market was firm and business was re- 
ported fair In the twitter market. There 
As nothing new t<x report in the situation 
in cheese.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feet, $1.03%. 
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents,

i

Capitalization
(Upon completion of the pemnt financing).

Authorised
.................................................$15,000,000

15,000,000

MONEY
Wi Lonflon, Dec. 

Discount rates 
k bills, 6% per cI V

Flour—Man. 
firsts, $11 to $11,10.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $5.10 to $5.30. 
±>ran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
S£y"~No™2’ PeT ton’ car lots, $24 to $25. 
Cheese—Finest eastern, 31c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, *67c to 67Kc

*j^}gigS'7Fîr6Sc!r * * to f1-10’* selected, 65c; 
No. 1 stock, 67c to 58c; No 2 
to 55c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.60. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.50

^rd-Pure wood pails, 20 lbs.

Issued
$4,500,000
5,331,000

Preferred Stock. 
Common Stock..

Paris, Dec. 2 
the bourse tods 
69 francs 90 1 
London, 41 it] 
dollait was quo 
times.

I
1

I (No Bonds)
TrJ^rï^cîS^:- ** from * ,ett“ Mr. C. H. Carlisle, General Manage, and

CENTRAL CANADA CHANGES.
K

Some important changes in the or
ganization of the Central Canada Loan 
& Savings Company are announced by 
way of piomotion. E. R. Wood, who has 
been president end managing director, 
relinquishes the duties of managing di
rector, and is succeeded in that post try 
G. A. Morrow, who has been vice-presi
dent and assistant manager. A. B. 
Fisher, who has been secretary, becomes 
assistant manager. Both have been with 
the company for many years. W. J. 
Hastie, who has also been with the com
pany for some time, succeeds Mr. Fisher 
.as secretary.

I Glazebrook 
I bond brokers, rl 
i urday as folio 

BuvN.Y. fds.... 7%1 
Mont. fds... pai 
Cable tr.... JO in 
Bter. d|em.. 410 

Sterling in ij

\ NEW YOB

New York fl 
Toronto marks 
vai'ing rate bd 
premium, as cl 
premium on Fi

stock, 63c ISomei 1. The Company it the largest manufacturer of tire» in 
manufactures a wide line of mechanical and other rubber goods.
the foIkiîïi^fîSîîi.* busineS‘ ha* ***** * most remarkable growth a. shown by

Year ending 
Sept 30—

It also
net, 29c

Cobalt Liberty League Would
Contest Raney in Election

/
XWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

ChangedPfor DecemL^c^ower for 

^y: ,a"d %<= lower for July. Burley
May gFeiL L^eCemb,er’ Sc Nsher for 
May- Flax, 4c lower for December and 
6c lower for May. Rye, 2c higher for 
December, and %c lower for May.

Oats-Dec open 92%c, close 
May, open 88%c, close 91%c:
88%c, close 8814c.

Barley—Dec., open $1.63, close $1 64%^ 
May, open $1.57, close $1,57%.
r,„ïlaX«7?/eC"i open *5, close 34.96; May, 
open $4.84, close $4.79.

,Dec" close 31.76; May,
31.82, close $1.82%.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W 
ssat 3 CLVV'’ 88%c; extra No. 1 feed 
*3%c: N°" 1 feed’ 86%c; No- 2 feed,

rÊàSSS* «wd»T*’ • <=•

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.76%.

I
■ un-

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 20.—The 
Liberty League is willing to accept. 
Hon. W. E. Raney’s challenge to op
pose any candidate the league may 
see fit to place in the field against 
him, and has intimated in a telegram 
to the minister that if he

local Suies Net Earning*
$2,370,914 $188,730

3,446,683 298,413
5,509,433 422,928

Sept. 30—

1918— $ 8,544,557
1919— 12,839,123

Seles\ Net Earnings
$ 760,997 

1,324,328I RICH SAMPLES FROM CATHERINE.
, 91 %c; 

July, open
if can persuade 

either of the members for Timtskam- 
ing or Cochrane, T. T. Magladery and 
MacLang, Conservative and Liberal re. 
spectlvely, to resign in his favor, they 
will fight him should he elect to con
test the seat opened.

Dublin despatches to the newspaper 
say one of the band which attacked 
Viscount French yesterday has 
arrested, but all other reports state 
that no captures were made follow
ing the shooting. The Mail's Dublin 
correspondent quotes the lord lieuten
ant as saying recently:

‘‘If they want, me, they will find 
doing my duty.

Bosion Creek, Dec. 21.—Samples show
ing free gold and tellurides have been 
brought into camp from the Catherine 
Gold Mines in Catherine Township, and 
the adjoining property to the north, the 
Burnand-Gzowski. Both properties are 

| said to have numerous strong surface 
veins with visible gold showing on the 
surface. They are about 1% milles to 
the southeast rf the Miller-Independence.

est Profits Tex, and without: U. 8. B

Bank' cleoril 
ceed all previj 
lod, the total 
in the Unite 
Dun’s Review^ 
162,804, an inJ 
over this wee 
Per cent, cor 
week In 1917.

Preferred Stock Annuel Dividend requirements $ 315,000 
Net Earnings, year ending September 30,1919 1,324,328
Net earnings are therefore over 4 times the requirements.

1157. .f “* lk-a

.~u .ft' ,Mudta' &"■*>

k premiu- ”C”d’ “•« 5old.r Will b. ,££*2

dmdJu imti Stock
«"-*1 - “ i~«—£„• di.id„d;,c„u,rr"r„,j*s,u^?i™

Mce^Waterhouse *

•n Sim and may he mxandnvd a* any of our office*.

1
open

91%c;
oeen 3.

K tnanDULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
?

!
Earnings of the Diiluth-Superior Trac

tion Company for the second week of 
December amounted to $38,062. an in
crease of $6998 or 18.7 per cent.

S'
BUSIme

I am not going to 
alter my routine for all the threats 
In Ireland.”

War Veteran Dies and Brother is taitedW toeViXntheFranSTw^s tte

Injured at Corbvvillp latt6r was ln London recently ih con-
J c’ neotion with negotiations relative to

^ T------  th« home rule bill.
erwsinr ' DeC- 21—A W viscount declared:

^ Î occurred on Saturday “I fully expect to be fired upon but 
Way branch0 ÎÏ® Trunk Rail- fortunately they do not always hit
Wlace ,1 C"rhyvUle' Clifford what they aim at.”
vvaiiace, aged 21 yéars, accompanied

young brother, Arthur were 
townsw fr.om ‘helr home in Thurlow

STw $ h »Lty and were ^atedwith the cover up. They
r£k,Vrenflne' The'hor^
a ditch n,^?d Ue m,en hurled into 
after being admiTed^d ^ay short,y 
Arthur sust^in^a seriou^6 t'hOSpital- 
hopes are entertained l>ut
Clifford Wallace JV8 recovelY-
half years ovtrseaTàn^ ^ and a 
the Military Medal d vre* Awarded

FATAL CROSSING CRASHi Commercial 
United Stated 
Dun & Co.. xJ 
previous week] 
lng week last] 
ada number 2 
bus week an<1

: SHAVING BRUSH CAUSE
OF KINGSTON D^ATH

Kingston, Ontv Dec. 20.—After 
three days’ at the General Hospital, 
Everett C. Ireland, a school teacher 
residing at Smithfleld, Ont., died, it 
is believed, of anthrax, con
tracted from a shaving brush. It 
is the first death in this district from 
this disease. -Erof. W. T. Connell, of 
Queen’s University has sent for the 
shaving brush used by Ireland, in or
der to have It examined.

He asserts thej ' \

I VMONTREAL HOSPITAL
HONORS GRADUATES

?
thCertificat**

$1300,000 of tki.
■* *7X, we offer the

vurry dividend* free* January lot, 18*0.

$
wMontreal. Dec. 20.—Diplomas were 

granted Miss E. Wiltse. Athens, Ont., 
and Miss E. Miller, Bellevile, at the 
nurses graduating exercises class, 1919 
held yesterday at the Children’s Mem
orial Hospital here.

Four in Field in Brajitford
For the Mayoralty Honors

Those wl 
In Big | 
congratuli 
tensely In 
changing ] 
which th^ 
The or* \ 
schist, wl 
and th 
through I

Compulsory Vaccination
Of Children in Windsor

Windsor. Ont., Dec. 20—The local 
board of health on Friday decided to 
put into effect immediately an order 
compelling all school children to be 
vaccinated or be provided with 
tifleate of vaccination within the last 
seven years before returning to school 
after the Christmas vacation, 
measure of precaution against what is 
now considered to be the inevitable 
spread of smallpox.

J7 Move By Brantford Council
To Limit Speed of Radial Cars

a cer-
The right it referred ta allât all, nano, or a ,,
allotment, the balance of the depoeit will be ajvlied toward ^ ^ <T<T* ap*lUd f*- 7w event of partial

T^?nfn0r<1, °"t” Dec" 21-—(Special)— 
That there will be four candidates in 
the mayoralty field is assured 
the Independent Labor

Brantford, Ont Dec -m 
8t has been learned by "the £?^eolaI)— 
ortties that while the steL^ ^„aUth- 

as to the speed with whZh 
^lr trains may travel thru the citv

ft a^ tS c.r^

^J®itford and Hamilton and Lake 
5*® *“d Northern Railways withiin 
Km peat two weeks ai level crossings

as a
While

made its choice between Mayer 
Macbrlde for a third term and Aid."

,7’ Symonds for a first term, one 
°jVhe a*;her will run under the Labor 
Aid i wez°lher three candidates
and ex M» EnKJiS?,VAM- w- Andrews 
and ex-Mayor J. W. Bowlby.

L
! 1-V Applications will be made to Hsk these share#1 the Toronto and Montreal Stock

—y be telegraphed or telephoned at our eopenee.

No Report From Wilson on Tune 
For Return of Railroads

■
aret-it « Order» has lmr 

heavily 
assay h 
pyrites 
gold.

a:
Washington, Dec. 20.—Congress will 

go home for the C.iristmas holidays 
without hearing from President Wil
son as to the time for the return of 
the railroads, It having been announced 
at the White House that no message 
on the subject would be sent out 
today. Before the announcement was 
made a report that the president would 
send a message late today had gained 
wide circulation among senators and 
representatives. The president has not 
communicated his decision as to the 
ending of government control 
of the administration

Big Brantford Milk Firm
Blocks Move to Raise Pricesm A», E» Ames & Company

TORONTO
Dominion Securities Corporation, Ltd.
M«treal TORONTO

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., Limited
MONTREAL

$
VictoriaBrantford. Ont., Dec. 21.—(Special)— 

^™°ve by some of the nriUc pro-
Se^iÆ1 t0 f°rCe a ^«Sr

in*crease in the price of milk 
Ported to have been blocked bv ,h« 

the biggest milk firm ‘ here 
whteh threatened to import its supply

i^UCerS_made a further aV
vance in bheir prices. Milk is 
cents a quart here, with 
addition for pasteurization.

This] 
vincini 
Dyke s] 
buy. 
the 6ij 
sure if I

I NATIfj 
C(

56 Klni

6 NEW NATIONAL TREASURER.
\todianapolis, Dec. 20—Robert H T 

Tyndall of Indianapolis was Elected 
national treasurer of the American 
legion by the national executive com- 
mittee today. Tjrndall succeeds Jasper 
Capoh or Boston, who was elected at 
the convention in Minneapolis.

! Haeiken
Ato any 

officials but 
most of them believe the roads will 
not be turned back by January first

now 14 
a one-cent
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lway outlook
DPPORTS MARKET

w. l. McKinnon DEAN H. PETTKS
IWEBUT VICTORY BONDS Record of Saturday’s Markets à

1BUY
Coupon Beartr Bonds purchased for cash
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 5 p.m. today:
Due 
1022
1027 ... 1,006.36
1037 ... 1,032.86
1023 ..
1033 ... 1,028.63

;

Point Higher-*. 
Stocks Again 
kasized.

STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS.TORONTO STOCK MARKET.«1.000 «500 «100 «50
...« 887M «498.85 « 98.78 «49.38 

100.58 50.88
103.88 51.64
99.83 49.61

108.84 61.48

Rails, Oils and Steels Higher 
in New York, But 

Ease Later.

508.es
516.43
496.19
514.31

Ask. Bid.Asked. Bid. Gold—
A tills ................................
Apex ......................
Baldwin ..........................
Boston Creok ..........
Davidson Gold M..
Dome Extension .
Dime L^ke ......
Gold Reef ...............
Hollinger Consolidated. ...6.96
Huntcn ......................—
Inspiration ......................
Keorn .............. .............
Kiikland Lake ......
Lake Shore ..'...........
McIntyre „ ... .....................
Mon eta .......... ..................
Newiay .............................
Porc. V. & N. T.... 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck- Hughes ...............
3 liompeon-Krist ....
West Dome Consol..
Wasapika ...............
West Tree ............

Silver—
Adanac ......................
Bailey ..../._____
Reaver ........................
Buffalo ....................
Chambers-Ftrland
Coniugias .................
Crown Reserve
Foster ........................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern .
Hargrave ...............
Gould Con..................
Kerr Lake ............
Lsi Rose ' .................
McKin. -Dar. -Savage
Mining Corp...................
Nipisslng ........................
Ophir.......................... ..
Peterson Lake" ..........
Right-of-Way .. . . ..
Sliver Leaf .................
Tlm’skaming ...............
Trethewey ......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .................
Rockwood Oil ............
Petrol. Oil.......................

Sliver—$1.33%.
Total sales—31,530.

Atlantic Sugar com...
do. preferred ...............

Barcelona ............................
Brazilian T., B. & P............. 51%
B. C. Fishing ............................. 62%
Bell Telephone ......................... 116
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .............
Can. Bread com..... 

oo. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co...............

do. preferred ...............
Canada Cement com.

dot preferred .............
Can. St. Lines com..

do; preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco. com. ..........
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy common ..

do. preferred ............
Coniagas ..............................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas ;....
Crown Reserve .....
Crow's Nest ....................
Dome.....................................
Dominion Canners .. 

do. preferred ..........
section, provided on Saturday, as on Dominion Steel Corp..
Friday, the outstanding feature of the Dominion Telegraph
trading on the Toronto exchange. Nearly Duluth-Superior ..........
1200 shares of Foundries changed hands, Howard Smith com..
as compared with a little less than 1000 *nte- Petroleum ..........
on Friday, and the ground lost in the "a nose .... 
late dealings of Friday afternoon was Mackay com
well recovered, Saturday's opening price, d0- preferred ......................... 69 A
83, showed an overnight .gain of two -‘Japlc Leaf com

do. preferred .

3863 3670y.y. m992.38 .... 3% 3%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

157 614w. l. McKinnon &co. 50% .... 25 19iplayed in' the 
r morning, endth*? 
eat prospect of wid— 
s holiday season u 
Into the past. Thwe 

In the present tempe» 
le; là fact a sUt/ef 
come to be regaled 
an almost inevitable 

gladstone TuleOda

61 75V ,1 Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds 

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda St, Toronto.

113 .... 34K 83*. v •
r York. Dec. 20.—Brighter proa- 
tor railroad legislation and an- 

subetanttal rise in British 
nge caused moderate covering of 
contracts in the course of today’s 
stock market session. 

i further recovery of international 
was based upon the re- 

of t'he secretary of the

106 103 17 14
Telephone 
Adel. 3870

105106 4% f 4%
6.8030

6%
53 57 4 3

FOUNDRIES AGAIN 
MARKET LEADER

101 100 13
72%73% 49%
96 119 115

v. 216 215-mlttances vt 
Epunendation
LTyrury to congress, urging that 
!SJts be ad va- ed to the needy 
MMiean countries.
Tgariy gains o.f 1 to 5 points in 
-it, oils, steels and various other 
jMjustrials, and specialties were held 
-j- in part, however, the market 
■aTtng in the later dealings, with an 
Aguiar tone at the close. ’ Sales 
eeounted to 450,000 shares.

Trading in bonds was relatively 
gore active than the turnover in 
jlocks. Several of tne recently heavy 
«culative rails, including Penna gen- 
eel 4 1-2's and BaRimore and Ohio 
eenvertible 4 1-2’s, were strong. Lib
erty end foreign war issues were 

a «teedy. Total sales (par vaulue) aggre- 
I gated $12.300.000. Old Ü. S. bonds 
I .are unchanged on call during the 
I week.

A decrease of slightly over $40.500,- 
000 in actual reserves of clearing 
house banks created a deficit in total 
mews reserves of about $12,321,000. 

I TWe is the first deficit reported since 
I the latter part of September, when 
I reserves fell almost $100,000.000 under 
I legal requirements.
I Country wide bank clearings again 

broke all previous records for this 
period of the year, exceeding 1918 by 
about 40 per cent, and 1917 by almost 
5! per cent. Much of the increase, 
It was pointed out, resulted from the 
higher level of commodity prices over 
the previous two years.

17 16
103% 13 12%

34 , 21% 20%narrowly on Sate,, 
were, for the moat 

[ recording, but 
b to be taken

20 28%"âè Statement of the result of the business of the Bank 
for the year ending 29th November, 1919

12 1%Dominion Iron is Active and 
Strong, While Cement 

Sells Lower.

92 3% 3%the .3.00 2.90 22 20%as *
>n that holders are 

the outlook. Here 
pro advances wtach 
nt that the would-be 
wared to raise bide 
llled. McIntyre sold 
6, and Tack-Hughe, 
point higher, while 

t 28% and Keora .î 
> half a point. Hol- 
, and Kirkland Lake — 
ure small recession» 9 
at 84, and Atlas at 

11.15 was off 4 points, 
in the silvers were 

A small lot of 
f.1*'!0' a eain of io 
F tor more. Mining 
bn at $1.80, TrethJ , 
iteraon Lake at iou 
tif a point to 6%.

29% 28 19 1815U 7 6%•'4*3*5 10% 9%61 60 4314.0»...,14.50 12 Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account brought forward from last year .. $ 1,444,842 68
Net Profits for the year ending 29th November, after providing for all bad and 

doubtful debts.........................................................I........................................................ .. •

1061
Dominion Foundries, of the unlisted 90 89

•••> 6% 
,>K 4 3,074,892 7273

48% $ 4,519,735 4029 t-
145 I 50 l’ISO

1569.00 2". 95 f,3.00 This has been appropriated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 128, 129, 130 and 131, at twelve per cent, per annum.
War tax on bank-note circulation to 29th November.................................
Written o'ff Bank, Premises ..
Transferred to Pension Fund 
To adjust British and Foreign investments on existing exchange rates, not

otherwise provided ................................. ..................... ........
Subscriptions î

Salvation Army......................................................................
University of Toronto Memorial Fund....................
Soldiers’ Emergency Fund, Repatriation Campaign
Navy Ledgue of Canada...................................................
Sundry Subscriptions...........................................................

Balance carried forward........................ ....................................

50 46 I43% s77 76 1,800,000 00 
150,000 00 
250,000 00 
120,000 00

750,000 00

4 368% IV,: 'i »3%103Points, and the price rose to 86% before 
the upward tendency was checked, the 
closing figure, 85%, recording a gain 01 

than four points. It is announced

4 3Monarch common .... 
do. preferred

N. Steel Car com..........
do. preferred ............
do. V. T. common.

Nipisslng Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ............
Penmans com...................
Porto Rico Ry. common... 25 
Provincial Paper com,

do. preferred .............
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rogers common ,....

do. preferred ............
Russel^ M. C. com....

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer-Massey .............

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...

do. preferred .....
Steel cf Canada com

do. preferred .......... .'
Tooke Bros, pref....
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........................
Tucketts com. .............
Twin City com. ......
Western Canada Flour.... 147
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce .................
Dominion ....................
Hamilton ....................
Imperial ......................
Merchants’ .............
Motions ........................
Montreal .....................
Nova Scotia.............
Royal .............................
Standard .....................
Toronto ........................
Union ..............................

Loan. Trust. Etc 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent...
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ...............

do. 20 p.c.........................
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian .
National Trust .............
Ontario Loan ...............

do. 20 p.c. paid ....
Real Estate 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..........
Canada S. S. Lines............... 79%
Canada Locomotive 94
Dominion Cahners ..
Electric Development
Penmans .. < .............
Porto Rico Railways.
Province of Ontario .
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Sterling Coal ...............
Sao Paulo .......................
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931..........
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Lean, 1923..
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory 
Victory

1
4.25

more
that application will be made for the 
listing of Dominion Foundries at the be
ginning of the year, and there is much 
bullish talk about the company's earn
ings. present and prospective.

Price movements were, rather narrow 
among the listed stocks, with trading 
well distributed, and the total of about 
2100 shares, exclusive of mining issues, 
relatively large. Dominion Iron was the 
largest contributor, with 765 shares, scoi- 
ing an advance - of % to 73, and closing 
at the top. Cement, next in order, with 
400 shares, weakened % to 72%. Steel 
of Canada at 86% and Canada Bread 
at 29% were each off %. Brazilian rallied 
with the firmer tendency in the pound 
sterling, selling up half a point to 51%, 
altho the closing bid was down again to 
50%.

The war loans were in fair demand, 
with the Victory issue of 1933 showing 
some activity. Prices were steady.

The morning's transactions: Listed 
stocks, 3101, including 1015 mining; 
rights, 366; unlisted stocks, 3170, includ
ing 1610 mining.

!!!!! *30 60 45
705 $ 5,000 00 

2,500 00 
10,000 00 
2,500 00 
2,000 00

180 I13.50 13.00 13.70 13.6078 3%36 19%84 4%112 109 2% 22,000 00 »
1,427,735 40,

50*78 ’
47% 4790

30% . 29% $ 4,519,735 402472 65
2%86 65 <-<£■ .95 90

99 95 tGENERAL STATEMENT
29th NOVEMBER, 1919

20 17
67 65

149 142 STANDARD SALES.WALL STREET VIEWS. V
85 84 Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atlas ...;.. 36 .................................. 3,500
Dome Ex... 34 .................................. l.QOO
Dome M^..14.00 ................... !.. 25
Gold Reef.. 4% 4% 4% 4% 8,000
Holly Con..6590 .................................
ICcora .......... 18%................................. 1,000
Kirk. Lake. 49%
Lake Shore. 117 
McIntyre .., 216 
P. Crown... 28%
Preston .... 3%
Teck-Hughes 19
Wasapika .. 48

Silver—
Adanac ..<1%
Beaver
Gifford .... ' 1% ... .
Gt. North.. 3%...' .
Hargraves.. 3% ...
M-Kin. Dar. 68
M1n.c Corp.. 180 
Nipisslng .13.60
Onhlr ............. 3% ...
Pel, Lake.. 19% ...
Trethewley.. 47% ... .

Silver—$1.33%.
Total sales—31,530.

Henry Clews says: “While there 
tre thus many factors in the indus
trial and financial 
should serve to

86% LIABILITIES s100 &To the Public— *
prospects which 

encourage genuine 
optimism, banking and mçney condi
tions are such as to enforce the need 
for conservative judgment on the part 
of Investors. There is little ground to" 
look for a marked or very general ad
vance in prices in the near future, 
altho individual stocks will undoubted
ly react upward as a result of good 
news from time to time, 
adoption of a railroad policy should, 
however, produce a condition of great
er strength in transportation issues, 
and the railway list now offers not 
a few attractive opportunities for the 
discriminating buyer. Relatively quiet 
conditions in the market as a whole 
continue to be expected from now until 
the turn of the year.”

68
$ 30,047,659 68Notes of the Bank in circulation

Deposits not bearing interest ................................. .............................. $151,688,481" 72
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date .. 241,916,674 29

46 43 2048 47
68% 67% 50037% 37 115 393,605,156 01 

74,816 06 
8,727,208 45 

441,180 99 
14,866,446 19

$ 447,762,467 38

BOORAILS SELL HIGHER 140 100 Balances due to other Banks in Canada.................................-............. t...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Csuiada.
Bills Payable .................................................................. ...............".............................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit................ ................. .............................................

38 500
195%.......... 196New York, Dec. 20.—Price tendencies 

were uncertain at the opening of today’s 
short stock market session, but soon be
came lirm on belief that the senate would 
take speedy action regarding pending 
railroad legislation Further recovery of 
the British exchange rates was another* 
constructive factor Trading was dull, 
however, consisting mainly of the cus
tomary week-end settlement Rills, oils 
and steels were the prominent features 
advancing one to three points, but re
leasing sales cancelled or materially re
duced many gains later fhe closing was 
irregular. Sales approximated 450.000 
shares.

?
201 290

500190 188
197 196 6% 7.000

4,250
1,000

Definite 169 To thk Shareholders—
Dividends Unpaid..............................................................
Dividend No. 131, payable 1st December................
Capital Paid up .................................................................
Rest Account........... ...........................................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account

48% 48%188
208 4,002 86 

450,000 00
211

500270
1,000..........214%

i96%
! ...... $ 15,000,000 00

15,000,000 00 
1,427,735 40

100209%
195% 2.1

10160
500 31,427,735 40
500140 / $ 479,644,205 642,000171 170

73 72
1401 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
112STERLING HAS RALLY ASSETS

. $ 15,425,252 93
6,500,000 00 $ 21,925,252 93

NEW YORK STOCKS.105London. Dec. 20.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates : Short and three-month 

A tills. 6%
" 142 Gold and Silver Coin Current oh hand............

Gold deposited in Central Gold Reserves....
Dominion Notes on hand 
Dominion Notes deposited in Central Gold 

Reserves ...................... ............................
Notes of other Banks................................... ..
Cheques on offer Banks .............................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada.................... ......................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market value.. 
British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian Municipal

Securities, not exceeding market value.................................».....................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market value 
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) in Canada on Bonds, Debentures

and Stocks............................................................................. ..................... .............................
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than in Canada...........
Deposit with th*e Minister of Finance for the purposes of the Circulation Fund..

J. P. Bickeil & Co. report fluctuations 
200 on the New York Stock Exchange yes

terday, with total sales, as follows:
Op. High. Low. Cl., Sales.

Allis. Chal. 46% 46% 46 46
Am. ,». S.. 95% ...
Ain. Can.... 65 55
Am. C. & F. 139 ...
Am. C. Oil. 47 48
Am. H. & L. 24

do. pref... lie 
31 Am. Int. Cp 109 

Am. Linseed 68
Am. Loco... 96
Am. S, &. R. 68

•74 Am. Stl. F. 41
Am. Sugar.. 137 
Am. S. Tob. 96
Am. T. & T. 98
Am. Tod... 274 

96% Am. Wool.. 128 
99% Anaconda .. 58% 58% 58 568%
99 Atchison ... 84 84% 83% 83%'
99% At. G. & WI. 174 ................................

100% Bald. Loco. 110% 111 109% 110%
102% Balt. & O.. 32 32% 31% 32%
103% Belli. Steel. 91% .... ...................

do. ’"B”.. 95% 96; 96% 96%
B. R. T.... 13% 13% 13 13%
Butte & S.. 26% 26% 26 26
Can. Pac... 133 133 132% 132% 400

15 Ccn. Lea... 95 95 94% 94% 900
1 Chand. Mot. 123

175 Ches. & O.. 65 56 55 56% SCO
60 C.M. & S.P. 38% 39 38% 38% 4,100

220 do. prel... 54 64% 54 54% 6,000
4 C„ R.I. & p. 26% 26% 26 26% 39,000

Chile Cop... 18% 18% 18% 18%
$1,000 < hino Cop.. 35% 36 35% 36

400 Col. F. & I. 41 ................... ...
Ohio Gas... 48% 48% 46 46

15 Corn Prod.. 86% 86% 85% 86
76* Crue. Steel. 213% 217 213% 215

25 C. C. Sug.. 61% 61% 51 51
50 Dome M.... 13 ................... ...

125 Erie .............. 13% 13% 13% 13
15 do. 1st pf. 19% 20% 19% 20
25 Gen. Elec... 166 .................................
17 Gen. Mot... 336% 339% 335 337 3,100

3 Goodrich ... 80% «0% 79% 80% 600
15 Gt. Nor, pf. 79 79% 78% 79% 3,400
10 Gt. N.O. ctfs. 37% 37% 37% 37.%' 900

127 Insp. Dcp.. 62% 52% 62 52 1,700
7 int. Nickel.. 21 21% 20% 21% 6,900

1,000 Int. Paper.. 74% 75 74% 74% /609
25 Key. Tires.. 44 41% 44 44% 2,100
10 Ken. Cop... 28% 28% 28% 28% 7,100

$200 D*h. Valley. 42% 42% 42% 42% 1.200
45.000 Her. Marine 49% 49% 49% 49% 1,100
13.200 do. pref... 108% 108% 108 108% 600
16.650 Mex. Pet... 223 224% 219 222 13.700
39'fioo Miami Cop. 22% 22% 22% 22% ..........
$6.250 Mid. Steel.. 49% 49% 49 49% 2.500

Miss. Pac... 26 26% 26 26% 2,900
Nor. & W.. 98% 98% 98% 98% 600
Nat. Leed.. 82 82 81% 81% 300
N.Y. Air B. 111% 111% 111 111
N. Y. C. 68% 69% 68% 69% .1.800
N.Y., N.H.. 27% 27% 27 27 4.700

208 Nor. Pac.... 81% 81% 81% 81% 2,500
3.600

117New York, Dec. 20.—Demand bills in 
the pound sterling at the opening of the 
local market today were quoted at $3.82, 
up 6% from yesterday’s closq» The in
crease was attributed to Secretary of the 

™ Treasury Glass’ letter to Representative 
me Fordney, urging advance of credits to the 

‘I starved nations of central Europe, and 
1 the funding of interest on loans to the 

allies.
New York funds in Canada were quoted 

at 8 1-16 per cent, premium.

per cent.
160 .. $ 31,436,349 25Paris, Dec. 20.—Tending was quiet on 

<tw Bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
59 francs 90 centimes. Exchange on 
London, 41 Irenes 20 centimes, 
dollar was quoted at 10 francs 86 
times.

150
1100 700 10,000,000 00 41,436449 2S $ 63,361,602 18

$ 2,433,211 00
14,372,830 21 

476 59

211 1
54% *64% 700300

94 tcen 100
'47 "is l.ouo

1,10025 24%
I Giazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates Sat

urday as follows:
Buyers.

Y. fds.... 7% pmr 
. ont. fds... par.
Cable tr.... J09
Bter. d|em.. 410 ___

Sterling in New York, 380 to 382.

90 200116ts 11792 10,589,390 95 27,395,908 75 
46,865,379 16

29,847,537 20 
5,953,791 41

20,750,828 04 
24,854,885 75 
__ 881,791 81

7,10089 83 68% 68 
96 95

00082%k Sellers. Counter. 
8 11-16 pm. 
par.

PAY $5000 FOR SEATS 2,000 
• 200

45% 44% 45 1,800

83%
67t % to % New York, Dec. 20.—Seats on the 

proposed indoor curb market have 
been bought by 98 brokers for $6000 
each, L. R. McCormick, chairman of 
the New York Curb Market Associa
tion, announced tonight. The initia
tion fee is $250. ■ Mr. McCormick said 
there will be associate and regular 
memberships in the smaller exchange- 
Associate members will not be entitl
ed to floor privileges, but will be per- 
rrütted to have business transacted for 
tfrem at the 
rates.

410
80411 97% 95% 97% 1,700

98% 98% 98% ..........
74I

98 95
96% 96%NEW YORK FUNDS EASIER.

New York funds were easier in the 
Tornnlo market on Saturday, the pre
vailing rate being around 7% per cent, 
premium, as compared with 8 per cent, 
premium, on Friday.

u. S- BANK CLEARINGS

Bank clearings last week again 
ceed all previous records for this per-" 
iod, the total at twenty leading cities 
in the United States, according to 
Dun's Review, amounting to $9,018.- 
162,304, an Increase of 40.5 per cent, 
over this week last year, and of 51.9 
Per cent, compared with the 
week in 1917.

80096%
99%

i99% $20099% Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest)................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate of

interest)........................................................... .......................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)...................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises..............................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank....................... .............
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts written off.............................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing , n

101
102%
103%

an, 1933 
an, 1937

t°o
/

I
! V •fTORONTO SALES.

minimum commission 300
«e* Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Bank Com.. 196 196 195% 196
u. S. COTTON FIGURES. Bank Ham. 188%.................................

________  Brazilian .. 51 61% 61 51%
Washington, Dec. 20.—Cotton ginned Burt F.N 106 ... ... ...

prior to December 13, the census bureau Can. Bread. 30 30 29% 29%
announced today, amounted to 9,402,520 C. G. Elec.. 104 ................... ...
running bales, including 103,926 round do. Rts... 25 30 25 30' 366
bales, 27,906 bales of American-Egyptian Loco. b.. 
and 6,429 bales of sea island. Cement ....

Ginning to December 13 last year was Con. Gas...
10.281,139 bales, including 130,984 round Crow’s Nest 61 
bales, 13,098 bales of American-Egyptian, Dom, Iron..
and 31,238 bales of sea island. Imp. Bank.. 196 ...................

---------------------------------------------------------  Mackay .... 76 ...................
NEW YORK CURB. N.S. Car pf. 30 ...................

Nipisslng .13.50 ...................
Pac. Burt... 35 36 35 36
Rogers .... 66

to the do. pref... 90
Span. R. pf. 129% ...

Ask. Steam, pf.. 84%...
31 Steel of Con. 86% 86% 86% 86%

% 13-16 T. G. Trust. 207%.................................
31 Trethewey.. 47%................................
74 Tucketts ... 58 .................................

96 97 Winnipeg Ry. 36%.................................
14% W. L„ 1935. 96 .................................

9% W. L„ 1931. 96% 96 96 96
1 1-16 W. L„ 1937. 99% 99 99 99

8% V. L., 1922. 99 99 98 98
1% V. L„ 1923. 98% 99 98 39
6% V. L„ 1927. 100% 100 100 100

52 V. L„ 1933 102% 102 102 102
3% 3^ V. L., 1937. 103% 103 103 103

ex-v
5u0

«

$ 479,644,205 64

100
300 B. E. WALKER

frksidkvt
JOHN AIRD

GENERAL MANAGER
same 20073% 72% 72% 416,100

2,000
3,000
3,400

«
iBUSINESS FAILURES

Commercial failures last week in the 
United States, as reported by R. G. 
Dun & Co., were 131. against 126 the 
Previous week, and 170 the correspond
ing week last year. Failures in Can- 
84a number 20. against 16 the previ- 
ous week and 11 last year.

73 72% 73
l

i" 900 
2,900 Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Canadien Bank of Commerce

In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19 and 20 of section 56 of the Bank Act, 1913, we report 
as follows :

We have audited the above Balance Sheet and compared it with the books and vouchers at Hend Office 
and with the certifiai returns from the branches. We have obtained all the information and explanations that we 
have required, and are of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have 
been witnin the powers of the Bank.

We have checked the cash, and verified the securities representing the investments of the Bank, at its chief 
office and principal branches at a date other than, and in addition to, the verification at 29th November, 1919» and 
found that they were in agreement with the entries in the books of the Bank relating thereto.

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state 
of the affairs of the Bank according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us, and as ahowa 
by the books of the Bank.

I109Closing quotations on the active issues 
for yesterday, as received by Hamilton B, 
Wills over his direct private wire 
New York Curb, were as follows:

Bid.
.... 27

V

Allied Packers .
Allied Oil .............
Anglo-American
Boston & Montana ............. .. 73
Boston & Wyoming
Cont. Motors .................
Cosden & Company ,
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka ...............................
Federal Oil ....................
Farrell Coal ..................
Glenrock Oil ..................
Gold Zone .......................

'Hupp Motors ...............
International Pete ..
Marconi Wireless ...
Merritt Oil ......................
Mother Lode ...............
North Amer. Pulp ..
Omar ..........................
Perfection Tire .
.Ray Hercules ..
'Razor .........................
Sub. Boat ...............
Silver King ......
Salt Creek Produ
Ton. Divide ..........
Ton. Extension .
United Pictures 
U. S. Steamships 
United Profit Sharing ....

.
29

Values in 
the Pyrites

14 T. HARRY WEBB, C.A
of peorge A. Touche A Co. 

JAMES MARWICK, C.A.
of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat * Co. )

6 >
49Those who have bought stock 

In Big Dyke have reason to 
congratulate themselves. In
tensely Interesting has been the 
changing of the formatlpn Into 
which the shaft Is now driving. 
The ore Is beautiful quartz and 
schist, with fine pyrites evenly 
and
through It.

3231
14%
65%

14% 200UNLISTED STOCKS.
65

5%6% Asked. Bid.
19%19 210Abitibi Power com 

Bromplon common 
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred ... 

D™. F. & S. com.
do. preferred .... 

Dominion Glass 
Macdonald Co- 

preferred 
North Am. P. & P... 
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ......................

I 5453 P.-Ara. Pet. 1,07% 198% 106% 106%
Penna. K.K. 77% 78% 77 77%
Pierce Oil... 19%...................... ...
P. S. Car... 101% 101% ICI 101 
Ray Cons.
Reading ..
Rep. Stèel
R Dutch... 99% 99% 98% 99%
Sine. Oil.... 44% 44% 43% 44%
South. Pac. 105% 105% 103% 194%
South. Ry. . 22% 22% 22 22%
Studehaker. 105 105 103% 104% 9,290
Stuts Mot.. 112% ...
Tcnn. C-p.. 10 10 9% 9% 1,300
Tex-a Co... 229% 229% 223 229
Texas Pac. 43% 43% 43 43%
Tob Prnd.. 91% 92 91% 92 1.300
Union Pac.. 124 124 123 123% 5.3C0
U. S. Alco.. 106 106 105% 106 ..........
U. S. Rub.. 126% 126V, 124% 125% 800
U. S. Rub.. 126% 126% 124% 125% 800
TT. S. Steel. 106% 105% 104% 104% 16.600
Utah Cop... 72 73% 72 73% 1,400
T’tah Sec... 10 10 9% TO 1,909
Wiliys-Over. 28% 28% 28% 28% 3,900

Total sales for day—481,300 shares

84
4%4 «
1% 300

©16
6%6% 49037 Write for the Latest

thoroughly distributed 1%1% 20% 20% 29 20% 990
77% 77% 76% 77% 800

113% 114% 113 114 900

28 PORCUPINE MAP
Free.

TANNER, GATES & CO.

17%17% 75
1413% 86

100%%9-16BIG cers .... 44 45 65
801 Dominion Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1366. 1

3% 3% A 40 -
3% 3% 82do.

17 17% 4%

I M DYKE *
I ha« Immense deposits rof this I 
| heavlly mineralized ore. An H 

j I ae*ay has shown that these I 
I Pyrites carry heavy values In 
I gold.

This is surely con- I 
I vincing proof that Big I 
I AyAe stock is a splendid I 
I buy. Get in now on I 
I tbe big profits we feel I 
I sure it will produce.
I NATIONAL BROKERAGE 

COMPANY, LTD.
56 King St. West, Toronto.

Adel. 3007. 1

3% 20 200
2% 2%

-80 990
MONTREAL STOCKS.

* PRESSED METALS.
Pressed Metals sold on the curb on 

Saturday at *330, with $330 bid at the 
close and *340 asked.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar .. 69% 69% 69% 69%

207%................................
B.C. Fishing 61%................... ...

51%.................................

610J Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. ’ 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange,

160Abitibi
75

160Brazil
Brompton .. 85 85 84 84%
Cement .... 76 .................................
Cement pref. 98% 98% 98% 98% 
Canada Car 58 58 57% 67%
Can Car.pf. 102 102 101 101
Con. Smelt 28 ...
Can. Steam 78
Can.Steam.pt. 85
Detroit
Dom. Can .. 59% ...
Dom. Iron .. 73
Nat. Brew. . 181% ...
Quebec

450
460

COBALT AND PORCUPINE91 STANDARD BANK BLDG. ]205
125 We Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send Us Your Inquiries.
STOCKS.

With the present high price of 
SILVER, a condition which Is likely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractive op- 
portunltlee now offering in the Min
ing Stocks.

155 CHICAGO STOCKS.
225
150 Open. High. Taw. Close 

75 75 74% 74%70108 fnrbide
Uibhy ..
T eather
Swift ................ 135
Rwlft Int.

100 30,. 30 30 30 Wm.A.LEE&S0N110573% 73 73

30 30 29% *29%
iordon ... 159 159% 159 159%

Spanish .... 86% 86% 84% 84%
Spanish pf. . 129 .................................
Steel of Can. 86% 86% 85% 85%

68% 68% 68% 68%
Tucketts ... 58%.................................

17% 17% 17% 17%
135 134% 134%

62 62% 59% 61
220

1885 Write os for Information. Rani Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance WrittCe 
Private and Trust Funds to Lee*

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o»2 and Park 667.

175

FLEMING & MARVIN
• Stock Brokers * '

900 NEW YORK BANKS. companies for the week shows that the 
reserve held Is «12,320,830 below legal 

New York, Dec. 20.—The actual con- requirements. This is a decreaa: of 
dltlon of clearing house banks and trust $40,543,890 from last week.

78
485

% 65 1102 C.P.R. Bldg.. Toronto.Tooke
40

:!

-I
"

i-

1HSS»
Phone Adelaide 36*0.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stack ExcMange.

MINING SECURITIES.
Write far Market Letter- 

Confederation Life Bldg. TORONTO.

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lend
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

NOTICE is hereby given that 
the annual general meeting of 
the Canada Life Assurance 
Company will be held at the 
Head Office, Toronto, on Thurs
day, January 8th, 1920, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of 
receiving the report of the 
Directors for the past year, the 
election of Directors and the 
transaction of other business.-

CHARLES R. ACRES,
Secretary.

Toronto. December 20th, 1919.
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SIMPSON’S IS OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCk

t

m street

Market Adelaide 6100
1 1:m1

. ‘77 ONIGHT UI:
m Oh\

Books 
A Man 
Reads

:

I It <
■

ill
»2i I m>?j
i c

mt ■« To the man who enjoys an 
open fire at night and an hour or 
two to cast up his thoughts, a 
good book is the most welcome 
of acquaintances. As a gift, it 
reflects the literary taste of both 
giver and recipient Let our Book 
Department assist you.

? X
u 9

l! ■X

à)

z0 .
0 O.T.A. to 

Making 
W to Hav 

Possess! 
Plebiscil

f

■P
When He Sees Gloves

! ao;£
!V 7x a- v •• :y\v jp

/ ^ \ i1V / y /V' y/ £ I

w Admiral 
‘Jacky” Fisher

oo
:

i{.! *
W? Ontario is, 

P'~g nade bone d 
^ the new leg'I 

I ’■ That the I 
% itons the "ud 

legislation rd 
I tioris so tar 

was author!tj 
ment buihSinJ 
lengthy meet 
which the md 
resèntations 

! also understfl 
provincial go 
tary of the -A|

The federal 
that on the i 

; . government t
, would order a 
4 the province! 
- importation d 

! £. the issue as
stote of !lffa

( The expense i 
borne by the! 

f • Tight
' The next ll 
was also off! 
O.T.A. will b 
next session j 
ruary au-to 1 
to have liquo 

This step, | 
more rigid si 
prevent the I 
view of-the : 
for getting h 
’ Furthermor 
a position ta 
Importations, 
dtight be dom 
mhnt. In an: 
recent legisla 
tloned furthei 
tion is consk 

Bone-D 
The matter 

the Ontario c 
end it can b 
will be take 
meets in Fete 
ing up of th 
be made. < 
dome bone-di 

-The qituati 
commenting 
toxica ting it 
from Montrei 
Ontario, pros 
delivered at 

■gfe ; meaning of
, K lodging houb

1 ‘f lowed to avo
\ port privilege

After the 
the O.T.A. ht| 
■be illegal to 
or anywhere 

Can Qc 
The questii 

whether the 
be able to. ca 
tion. The F 
prohibition e 
which is no' 
they will go 
another mati 
wui, it is re: 
Bay em the q

•tif ■\

\ Both Europe and America were 
startled and delighted a few weeks 
ago with instalments of Lord 
Fisher’s brilliant, heavy-handed 
naval comments. A great book." 
Memories

1$
ti
ii
t

fV ; 6.00 I
i
l

Let Music Wake
! Canada’s 

Hundred Days
tjs>

He feels thankful for the commonsense, as well as the good spirit 
indicated. He may prefer them lined or unlined, suede or pigskin. Know
ing his liking beforehand, you will be able to satisfy his, taste from the 
variegated display at our glen’s Glove Counter.

A
The post-war shoutings having 

died, it is time to read a calm, re
strained account oi 
share in “ending the war.” This 
book is by a skilled writer, J. F. 
B. Livesay, who was on the 
field

The home on Christmas morning. Could there be a happier waken
ing on a big day than by the strains of a Christmas Carol echoing upstairs 
from the heart of a “Canadian” ?

It is a gift educational and entertaining. The musical nature of the 
child is developed by it. The family and its guests do not tire of its 
versatility.

The Canadian excels in tone purity and in workmanship. It is Qual
ity’ Any disc record can be played perfectly on it.

To save you time, we have arranged groups of records at the following 
prices, $12.00, $15.00, $17.00, $20.50 and $26.30.

The Canadian is finished in walnut, mahogany and fumed oak.

» I^eady for delivery, in running order, $100.4)0 and $125.00.
Simpson’»—Sixth Floor *

U l
l,
iCanada’s

h
\! Men’s Suede, all sizes .........................................................

Men’s Suede, silk-lined.............................................
Chamoisette, dressy and comfortable...............................
Pigskin—very durable gloves of soft, washable leather

3.00 14.00 '
5.001.50 1 .In 3.50 « 1

' A
$2.50 Suede Gloves, $2.00

Gray shade, with striped wool lining. One dome fastener and outsewn 
Excellent stock. Sizes 8 to 10. Regularly $2.50. Today................... ...........

Simpson’s—Main Floor ' .7

$1.95 Gauntlets, $1.45
Imitation Persian Lamb Gauntlets, with large cuffs and gqod solid leather palms.

Men’s Hat and Fur Dept.—Main Floor.

Gifted
Preacherseams.

. 2.00Ü tv

Tfevoi^ Davies, Pastor 
Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
Toronto, has written most enter
tainingly on the great moral les
sons to be drawn from literary 
masterpieces in Spiritual Voices jn 
Modern Literature

Dr.
■1 ’ II , 1

| i;l
«

Ll.is V

t-r
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Striking Electric Display • a nI ! i,Fancy Vests for Gifts
At $5.50—.Rich fawn silk mixture, in novelty basket weave pattern effect. Sizes

1:

Special Prices - i

A reading lamp for night, a coffee percolator, a grill, a dainty boudoir lamp, 
or all of these a woman wants for the home, 
day offer at advantageous prices.11 35 to 46.Any

This display presents an exceptional holi-
IV

' At $6.00—Attractive 
Sizes 36 to 44.

IN■ gray silk mixture, with neat gray and green pattern effects. 

Sizesl6*to4^B1Ue ^ rCd EngHsh C°rduroys, and smart leather effects in velours.

i ;

41 1
;

*®^USTOLITE” LAMP is unique. It 
mey be fastened in a moment tO' any projection 
or bed or used as. a table lamp. Flnirhes 
brushed brass, nickel, bronze. >7.00 and >7.50.

ELECTRIC GRILLS, full nickel plated, 4 
neats, with cord and plug. 2

I4* 3-POUND ELECTRIC IRONS, for light 
work and traveling. With cord

6-POUND ELECTRIC IRONS, with shaped 
handle, separate! stand and cord. Guaranteed 
one year

6-POUND CANADIAN BEAUTY IRON a 
perfect iron ’

■ 6.00

At $7.00—Rich "black and garnet silk mixture, two-toned effects. Sizes 36 to 44

dium^hfde*^gTa^"WSizes'T6°toe44?CO*C*1 'tn'ae<^r :
Si

6.00pans and deflec-
................. .. 10.00

CANADIAN BEAUTY GRILLS, ' 3 heats. 
Complete with cord, 2 aluminum pans and de- 
nector ......................................................  10.00

tor
vest, warm and well tailored, in me- 

At $12.00—Same vest as above, finished with sleeves. Sizls 36 to 44.

!
6-50 »

CANADIAN BEAUTY TOASTER, a thin* 
of beauty and service 6.50

B COFFEE PERCOLATORS, Hotpoint 
Canadian Beauty, In aluminum and nickel 6 
cup and 9 cup sizes^ Pot styles and machine 
styles, $11.00 to $28*00.

One of the daintiest little LAMPS 
^ wish to see. Old Ivory and 

finishes. Panels in amiber

xand ONE LARGE LAMP, in exquisite bronze 
tones relieved with olive. Simpson1!—Main Floor.0)-l.h "cord „,k. ÆÏ.ÏÆi’S'ÏS

decorated in blue rose and amber .
7

63.75
you could 

other beautiful 
art glass

A lamp of medium size in antique brass or 
gold finish, with "corded silk” amber art glass 
panels. A lamp of outstanding value, one of 
the best we have ever shown. Excellent finish 
and workmanship ......................... ....................... 10 95

A SMALL LAMP, with 10-inch shade, in 
browns, reds and amber tones, on Old Ivory 
stand .................. .................................................... 17.75

Many SIMILAR DESIGNS in same shape on 
Old Ivory and gold stands..........

I 7.00FI
» J LOTS OIJ Try

Evening Dinner

4aka
1. *10.00 to >17.76

£ BOUDOIR LAMP of blue enamel finish 
with panels of art glass in lovely harmony, 9.50

I
f ,l! FOIm ;|Mkii

1i. Simpsyn’s—Sixth Floor. i in the Palm Room and Self Service 
Lunch Room—6th Floor.
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■'KA Boy’s First “Longs” Christmas Showv

I It is a notable day when the youth dons his first “longs” and sets forth to 
^ good” materialSC Here isVspS/chancef ^ ^ ^ Sh°Uld be WCll-CUt and of Luggage

Reduced
Phone Main 7841

\\

Medium height vests, trousers finished 
toms. Sizes 33 to 36.

Fifth Floor■
with 5 pockets, belt loops and cuff bot-
................................................................  18.50

Fabrakoid Club Bags,
drop high handles, reinforced 
ners, sewn-in frame, fabrakoid 
lining, exceptional value.
18” and 20”. • Regularly $11.95, 
$12.50. Today ................. 9.95

*1.00 PEARL STRINGS, 79c

Jap wax mua8" 0f1 graduated 
>1.00. Today .pearl8> re8xi,ariy

coforti ne !!!•?: "!"6eV'««t with

Rolled Gold Plate Brooches In 
a variety of desirable designs 
Regularly $1.00. Today .............. 59
ANIMAL AND BIRD BOOK, 49c 

In picture and word. Attractive 
cover, Illustrated. Special ' ll 
Phone Your Order If You 

Come—Main 7841.
ELLA DOLLS, >1.98

bisque head, composl- 
A very handsome doll “4eh y t0 *el1 thls morning a"’

1.98

double 
cor-

Today, special. FLASHLIGHTS
„,ÎKt>U]a1r' ,6^ loche, long, black 
v4.*1^n*c^e* trimming .... on 
Tubular, 8% Inches long." 'coat 

pocket styles, nickel 
to >1.13.
fln^tny ot],er *tyles in fancy 
flnishes and real fthreaand nickel

BIG SALE OF DOLL 
RiAGES

*S.F,
t Selling

r™ sp^aT4rly ,10*w t0
, >7.-90«iff ti.T.T6' “

S’&.srlss- .yjs
libre bodies and hoods. Some

hvave ïï!1 ederee and reclln- 
lns backs. All are equipped with 
..eel springs and rubbers.

COASTING SLEDS, SALE 
PRICE TODAY. 65c 

38 Inches long.
Hardwood runners with heavy 

sprlhg steql shoes, 
orated and varnished.

; 1
8 .79Boys’ Suit Special, $9.35

90 Serviceable Tweed and Worsted Suits 
H0"1 Bhfr w SttC4 and Previ0us hiKher price sales.

Belter aniv’ br°W!? and fawn mixtures and stripe effects. 
Regularly Sn.5o to bto.0.™erS'- S'Z“ 7 ,0 14

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Sizes Plated, 76ct
I 7

comprising odd lines and broken sizes Nicely deo.

BABIES’ RAIL SLEIGHS, ON 
SALE TODAY AT >1.78 

Special High Backs

! CAR-

English Cowhide Suit Cases:
Regularly $15.75, at 7.85 
Regularly $19.75, at 9.85 
Regularly $29.75, a* 14.85

English Club Bags, fine quality 
and finish. Superior workman
ship, $30.00 to $37.50.

Quick1
Hardwood aeata and rails, na

tural varnish finish, round steel 
runners.

Cannot

BLACK LEATHERETTE 
BOOKS, 96c

Fitted with 8 large envelopes 
to hold papers for meni also to 
hold all kinds of cooking receipts 
for women, Special value,

Thousands pf bottles popular» 
Perfume, 25c, 35c, 50c, 76c, >1.00,

144 ivory finished Hair Brushes 
excellent finish and good bristle! 
Very special „„„„„„„ 1.2*

a Boys’ Hockey Boots, $4.00 I

1" *

J! An extra strong built Hockey Boot 
port. Made of box kip leather, 
dpum weight sole and low heel.

regulation style, with inside ankle 
Heavy padded felt-lined tongue and insole. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Today .

Simpson’s—Second Floor

; (» 4 sup-
Me-

4.00
SPRING WIND STEEL TOYS, 

75c EACH
Touring - Cars. Landaulettes, 

Engines, brilliantly painted, in 
Breen and red. Just the toy for 
the small boy. Today, each .75

ARM CHAIRS, SPECIAL, 69c 
Natural varnieh finish. Extra 
, made, with four rung backs, 

side arms and braces.surs: urn rm
«
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Store Open
tomo^ow (Tuesday) night until io 

Store closes at 5:30 
Wednesday night (Christmas Eve).
p.m. p.m. on
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